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To tat Senale and IIouss of R'^presen'ativcs of the Common
ii'salih of Pcniisijli-ania.

C.-;:?s"TLT::in:x :— I have iho honor of transmitting- to you a copy

cT a letter from the president of the board of Canal Commissioners,

together with a copy of the report, with the documents accompany-

in!;' the same, made in obedience to law.

JOS. RITNER.
ExECUTIVi: CiIAjIUKR, 7

Ilarridburg, Dec. 27, 1 808. ^

Canal Co:.!?,ii.s?io?;r.Rrt' Roo:!, 7

December 21, 18:j8.
)

His Excellency, .Iosepii Ritxer,

Governor of Pennsylvania.

Sin:—By order of the Ijo.^rd o! Canal Commisfiioncrs, I transmit

to you their annual report, with the accompanying siatemcnts and

documenls.

Yery rcppectfidly,

JOriiN DICKEY,
Freddcnt'

\1 -i-Vl



REPORT.

The Canal Commissioners ret--pectrul!y submit the following

report

:

In obedience to the injunctions of the law passed the 14ih day of

April, 183H, entitled " An act to provide for the repairs and continue

the improvements of the State by canal and rail roads," the Canal
Commissioners have put under contract about 124 miles of canal and
rail road, viz :

Erie extension, (Shenango line,) 18| miles.

(Conneaut line,) II3 "

Norih Branch, (Tunkhannock line,) 28 "

West Brancli, (Siiineniahoning line,) 33 "
Gettysburg rail road extension, 6i "

Alleghany feeder, - 14 "

Wisconisco canal, 12s "
-' 124

The several lettings were fixed at the earliest period practicable

for the engineers tn have their lines prepared, and for the board to

attend theai successfully. In addition to these lettings the board have
placed unilcr coniract the laying of six miles of rails on the line of
raihvay lo av^)id the inclined plane at Columbia— the construction of
the inlet at i'elersburg on the Juniata division— the extension of the

arch at Grants' Hill 'j'unnel— and the outlet lock at Duncan's Island.

The superintendents of the difFerent lines have re-let at diflcrcnl limes
several sections of canal and rail roads, &e. which were revised and
examined by the Canal Comuiissioncrs.

Ha\ing presented the general operations of the board under the

act of the 14ih of April, 1838, they now proceed to detail the opera-
tions on, and condiiion'of each division of the public works, and
under (he appropriate head of extensions, describe the i;ew work
directed to be placed under contract.

Before doing so the hoard would here observe, that two of their

number left the seal of government on the 14th of June, to make a

personal inspection of the public works, settle and adjust claims Tor

damages, and attend the respcctiveMetiings. They had proceeded
as far as Williamsburg, in IJuntiiigdon county, where ihey witnessed
one of the most d slructive floods, which has ever occurred in the

Juniata river, in its progress destroying an immerse amount of pro-

wst



perly belonging to individuals, and overflowing, brenking, and de-

( stroying a great portion of the public works, between Hollidaysburg

and Huntingdon, a distance of thirty-nine miles. A desciiption of

the injury done to the public works, of the measures taken to repair

them, and the cost of the repairs, will be found in another part of the

I
report under the head of the Juniala division.

DELAWARE DIVISION.

j
The water was introduced into this division on the 24th of last

March. The navigation has been uninterrupted during the season,

with the exception of a few days in the latter part of August for the

Kvant of water. Expensive repairs were made during the winter, and

fearly in the spring, viz: constructing new lock gates, re-lining locks,

re-bnilding and renewing the superstructure of acqueducts, and re-

building bridges. The amount of these repairs has been large,

much of the repairs being for new work ; a specific appropriation

i should have been made. The structures of wood having been for

I the most part renewed, with the exception of the superstructure of

f one of the acqueducts, but little repairs will be required on this divi-

: ion fur years to come, unless some extraordinary breach should

1 ». •car.

This division is destined to iiccorae one of the most prolitable por-

tions of the public works, owing to its connection with the improve-

ments of the Lehigh company, extending by canal and rail road now
nearly completed to the Susquehanna at Wilkesbarre, and to the

mining operations of the Mauch Chunk, Beaver Meadow and other

coal companies which depend upon it for an outlet to market. The
growing and incpeasing demand for coal and iron, will render it ne-

cessary at no distant period, to increase the capacity of this division

by the construction of additional locks alongside of the present ones,

of dimensions corresponding with those of the Lehigh, adapted to

buats of 100 tons. The capacity of the canal being thus increased,

an additional supply of v/ater may become necessary. This could

be obtained by the construction of a feeder taken from the Delaware
at fJaibush island.

I
The project of constrncling outlet locks at Black's eddy, so (re-

l quently urged upon the legiyjalure, if carried into effect would render

|;.co!iiparatively useless the balance of the division to Bristol. It would
give to a sister state and rival city, all the benefits to be derived from

a connection with the Lehigli improvements and mining interests, a

project which the board deem opposed to the true policy and best

interests of the stale, and if adopted, would render the enlargement of

the canal unnecessary and unprofitable.

Tlie cost of repairs during the year amounts to $38,095 09

The amount of tolls received on this division during the

'lie fiscal year amounts to 8-1,435 ti2



PillLADELPIlIA AND C0LU:;13IA RAIL ROAD.

Mct'vcc Power Bcpcniment.

'The opeialions on this important linl: in our public works liavf,

been condncitd with enlire fucccss during the past year. Tiie mo-
tive power lias nioro than defrayed its expenses, 'ii.c nnniber vi'

engines has been found adequate to the amount of business, but an

increased number wiil be required for the ensuing year.

The excess of motive power receipts over the expenditures v/i]).

create a fund sufiicicnt for the purchase of the necessary engines

hereafier; of this there can be no doubt, when we take into vievv^ the

economy and siving which will be eflected by the substitution of an-

thracite coal for Vv'ood as fuel. The cxperi'jients whicli the board

directed to be made, have established the fact that anthracite coai car.

be successfully used as fuel, in propelling at any required speed the.

locomotive engine, while its use will add to the security of the passpu-

gers, and the safety of the property of persons bordering en the road.

There has been transferred by direction of the former board, six en-

gines to the AUegijeny portage road, leaving but twenty-seven effec-

tive engines for the u-^e oi this road. The supciintendent consider:;

the addition of ten cngiues as necessary for the business of the ensu-

ing year; ihese would cost $70,000. There will also he requirec;

for the purchase of ropes, the sum of 64,000. For lurtlier particu-
j

lars the legislature is referred to the report of the superintcndicnt of

motive p;>wer, A. Mehi'ffey, Esq.

Amount of motive power tolls, 81G4,Co2 74
Amount of expenditures, (deducting stock of fuel &c.

on hand.) l23,«-20 i 4

Amount of excess, ;J3n.'231 60

OF REPAIRS AND CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WORK.

The sum of 850,''00 was appropri-'.ted tcv.-p.rd the e::pnnre of re-

newing :22-; miles of die northern track next to Phihulelphiu. That.

part belwoca in-oad street and the foot of the plane, has been .nearly

all re-laid with edge-rails the past seaKon, and workmen are now cm-
plo) ed i;i completing it. But little has been done wect'cf the plane

for want of the materials, part of the iron coiuractcd for has but lately

arrived from England. 'J'lie cos! of renewing this irackin addiiiou

to the sum already u{ipropri<itod is cstiroyted at SI 99,^81 Cj. The
work might progress graiiually, so a-s to be completed within two
years. Tiie board v.oidd therefore recommend the appropriation oi'

si;iO(U)f)(> for l.he operations of r.ext year.

The bridge over Valley creek, destrj^yod by fire, has Ikcp rr];h-

ecd by a new and subi'tanli;;! bridge, built upon the latiice pirn, aut^

lias cost Sri,4'il 09. Tb:e temporary bri«Jgc first erected cost more



i than was expected, and the whole exceeds the lUTionnt appropriated

ofSl6,00i7, by the sum of $2,:.I8 1 ,']?}. A law passed at tlie last

session, requiring the Comraoinvcalth to, keep in repair and rebuild

all bridges through the city of Lancaster. In the summer of lc;3Q,

one of the bridges over which the New Holland turnpike crossefi

fell dovi'n, and has not since been rebuilt. The amount required to

rebuild it, is estimated at $!,34U, for which sum an appropriation

will be necessary. A farther appropriation Vvill be required of live

hundred and ninety-ooe dollars, to finish the embankment at Smithes
bridge, and five hundred dollars to rebuild a bridge at Rcesville.

/ The operations upon the Schuylkill incline plane have been car-

j ried on successfully throughout the season; the capacity of the plane

being more than adequate to the amount of businc:-;3.

The amount of rail road tolls during the present ye-r, f^ 233,588 75
The cost of repairs, (exclusive of llie appropriations

to new work,) 41,033 23d

LINE OF RAILWAY TO AVOID COLUMBIA PLANE.

The completion of this work has been delayed longer than was
anticipated, by the scarcity of hands, and tlie sickness that prevailed

on several sections. This improvement vv'ill cost more than was
estimated last year, and will exceed the appropriations the sum of
<*?6950ii0, including the cost of depot and smith shop, and grading a

street back of the collector's office, and which, although not properly

items in the cost of the railway to avoid the plane, are rendered ne-

cessary in consequence of it. The excess of cost is accounted for

in the accompanying report of the engineer, .1. P. Baily, Esq.

Believing that it would be of the utmost importance to the state,

if the cast iron rail could be "substituted for the malleable or wrought
iron rail, the board, after a careful examination of Cooper's patent

American cast iron rail, determined to make the experiment to test

its usefulness, a-ul directed one fourth c>i one mile of the road to

avoid the plane, to he laid with the rail wrion Cooper's [ilan. This

rail will cost, when laid, less than tlie iron edge or T rail. That the

experiment will prove successful the board have but little doubt, but

in the event of a failure, it was well worth making, when we take

into consideration the importance of it to the iron, and other interests

of Pennsylvania.

Amount of appropriations made at difl'erent times to

the railway to avoid the plane at Columbia, 15*3,000 00

Amount required to complete, f;i),COO GO

Whole cost of avoiding the plane, 8-?34, f:n0 QQ



EASTERN DIVISION.

Theie has been an interruption to the navigation on this division the

past season. A scarcity of water for two or three weeks during the

driest part of the season, was experienced on the lower end of the

division- caused by a want of sufficient water in the Swatara feeder.

It aiay become necessary at a future period, in order to accommo-
date an increased trade, to bring in a feeder from the river at Cone-

wago falls. Locks Nos. lour and seven will require to be in part

taken down and rebuilt, with a set of new gates to each, which may
cost about 83,000.

The delay and interruption heretofore experienced at and near

Duncan's island, have been overcome by deepening the 'two feeder

levels, and repairing the dam at Clarke's ferry; and when the locks

now in progress are completed, will remove all difficulty to the navi-

gation in future. Two of the locks will be completed this season,

viz: the lift lock and lower guard lock. The Avork on the upper

guard lock has been suspended for want of funds, (and the contrac-

tors have since abandoned it.) The appropriation for these locks

will not be suflicient lo complete them; it will require an additional

sum of $1G,000. The cause of this increased expense in their con-

struction, over the estimate of last yeai, is explained in the report of

the engineer, J. P. B^ily, Esq.,

The bridge at Duncan's island was passable in March last, and is

now entirely completed. The, whole cost including ice breakers

above each pier, is 892,567 81. This is one of the best structures

in the state, combining strength, neatness, and durability, with all the

requisites for towing boats, and accommodating the travel of the

country. The plan and execution of this work reflects the greatest

credit upon the engineer who designed, and the enterprising con-

tractors who executed it. The repairs of the dam have been comple-

ted, and the appropriation found adequate, the cost has been less than

the estimate.

The aqueduct over the Juniata river, near Duncan's Island, under

the care of the supervisor of the Eastern division, will require to be

renewed before the water is let on in the spring, 'i'he trunk has

been supported during the past season by trusties. 'J'o renew the

trunk will cost, at estimate of Engineer, «^14,T100.

Estimated cost of Locks below Duncan's Island, S.'J5,00©

Amount appropriated, $19,0('O

Amount required to complete, $10,COW

OUT LET LOCK AT DUNCAN'S ISLAND.

Tliis work has been placed under contract, and the contractors

are at work getfing out materials for it.



Estimated to cost
, $10,0@0

Ariiouiit appropriated, $10,000

Amount required to complete, $3,000

The repairs ou the Eastern Division other than for new
worlc and feeder dams, drawn from the Treasury,

amounts to $29,939 l9

JUNIATA DIVISION.

The whole of this division was kept in good navigable order un-
til the 19th of June last, when the greatest disaster happened that

has herethfore befallen the public works. An unprecedented rain

fell in the course of a few hours, in the neighborhood of Hollidays-

burg, swelling the Juniata into a mighty torrent, which in its course

swept off fences, bridges, forges and houses, destroying and render-

ing useless that portion of the division between Iloliidaysburg

and Huntingdon; a distance of 39 miles. The extent of injury

done to the rublic works could only be realized by a personal inspec-

tion of the line. ' Some idea may be formed from tlie time it has ta-

ken to repair the breach, and the magiytude of llie repairs. Twelre
locks may be said to have been built *^ntire, part of the walls of a

few of them, towards the foundations, answered to build on, but the

labour required to clear off, so as to get at the work was au equiva-

lent to an entire rebuilding. Seven other locks required great re-

pairs. Two large aqueducts across the Juniata have been rebuilt,

together with their piers, four towing path bridges across the river.

Six dams were almost entirely rebuilt, and four others were much
injured. For a more full account of the ex'.ent of the injury and
amount of repairs, the board would refer the legislature to the report

of the Engineer, J. P. Bailey, Esq.

The plan adopted by the board, for repairing the breach, with the

least delay, and in the best manner, was to divide the line into three

sections, and appoint supervisoss to each section, whose duty it was
employ workmen, furnish materials, and under tlie direction of the

PJngineer superintended the work. They were authorized to employ
at each dam, lock and aqueduct to be rebuilt, a foreman, and princi-

pal carpenter and mason. From the magnitude of the repairs to be

made, and the heavy disbursements, a disbursing officer was ap-

pointed to make monthly payments, a superintendant to furnish ma-
terials, and necessary supplies was also appointed for the Avhole line.

At the time the breach occurred the appropriation of 8280,000 to

the repair fund was nearly all expended by the heavy repairs made
on the various lines during the winter and spring in preparing the

canal for navigation.

The governor having wisely determined not to convene the legis-

lature, on account of the extra expense, and the delay it would cause;

and the president and directors of the Bank of the United Stf^'es
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aoreeiii"' to furnish me furuls necessary to repair the breach, there has

been no want of means. 1 he superintendent received the monies

upon the warrant of the Governor, and his accounts have been de-

posited for settlement with the Auditor General.

The board had expected the repairs to have been completed, and

the water let iiUo the canal some lime in llie month of October. In

this anticipation they have been disappointed, caused by the delay

in rebuilding the aqueduct near Spang's, and the more recent falling

down of the bulk head of one of the abutments of the dam near

Hiinlingdon. The water was let into the canal, and the navigation

resnmed on the 21st day of November.

To prevent the trade from being diverted, and to retain it within

our own borders, the board directed the tolls to be taken off from

IloUidaysburg to Duncan's Island, a distance of ninety miles, on all

goods transported from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and from Pittsburg

to Philadelphia, and subsequently took off the toll on passengers.

These measures enabled the transporters on our public works to

continue iheir operations by the employment ofV/agons between

Huntingdon and Hollidaysburg.

From Duncan's Island to Huntingdon the navigation has been un-

interrupted. Heavy expenditures were made during the winter arid

spring on tiiis division, rcpairin|{<4ocks, renewing lock gates, rebuild-

ing bridges, putting in a new span in the 8haversford aqueduct, and

new machinery and rope at th? Millerstown ferry. It is the

opinion of the board, that this ferry should be dispensed with, and a

towing path bridge erected-^construcled in such manner as to accom-

modate the travel of the country.

The cost of repairs on this division, independent of the hreach,

amounts to $30,S80 44

The cost of repairing the brc'ch above Huntingdon

up to the 1st of December, per report of suueriu-

tendent,
'

320,000 00

The amount required to complete the repairs of the

breach estinuued by the superintendent at 25,000 CO

The amount of tolls received on this division, and on

the eastern division which embraces the whole

line f.om Columbia to Hollidaysburg, 194,073 75

ALLEGHANY PORTAGE RAIL ROAD.

Motive Poiocr.

It was expected that the motive power tolls this year v/ould be

adequate to all the demands that would be made upon it. 'J'hat it

has not been so is to be attributed to the breach in the canal above

Huntingdon, \Vhich has operated injiiriously to the road. After the

break, business almost ceased. The interests of the Slate required

that the road should be kept open. The expenses were reduced as
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mucii as po.vsibio, but from l!:o nature of ils const •uclioii, it cannot

be rec'nb'od bslov/ a certain point. A given number ui' men are ro-

qnircd:'-at each plane, and it requires nonrly as niucii fuel, and a3

many men lo pass seventy cars as il doc:; to p::ss 15'-. The amount
of tlio business d\ino upon tlic road up to the lime of the break, \vag

suSciaht to pay the expenses wiiile operating", together wiih the ex-

penses during the winter vAien not in operation, and have a baiance

on hand of near 8n>,00;>. The expenses in die months of July,

August, September and October, exceeded the tolls §10,500, wiiieh

with 'I';,500 paid for a locomodve engine, brought from the Cobambis
rail road, txhausle'd the ba'ance on hand at the lime of the breach,

and left a balance on i-.and of $983,40, the excess of expenditures

over the amount of tolls. It is found that locomotives work on the

short levels with muci; greater advantage than horses, both as regards

econoiny and the despatch of business. Six new engines might be

profitably added to itle force on the road next season, their cost would
be ^42,000.

Aniou;it of motive power tolls rcct:iveu at iloliidaysburg during the

fiscal yerr, .'5 14,517 OU

Amoiuit received at Johnstown, 36,4)00 6('

80,r>3 8 20
Motive power ei^penses during the year, 8!,;i0.' 0(i

Exnendituros over income, 9S! 8*

KiJi j.iLii.\. xJiltl AiV 1 -ViiJl.\ 1 .

l^he expenses for repairs have. been large. The road is in good

condition, v\ ith tliO exception of the tracks on the inclined planes,

these will require to be renewed sliordy, and it siionld be done widi

tiic edged rails. Tlie tracks ma}-- with soma difficulty be kept in

order (' uingthc next Season, The cost of procuring materials and

laying j-juble tracks of edge rails on allt lie pl.rnes is estimated by the

enginaj^i-s to 'cost $lll,i^50. ,-

There !ias been rcjc;i.'o:l for tolls collected during the present

yeai:,. flw 3,774 98

Tiieambaiit expended in repairs during tb.o same period 33.852 ^'4

\vE3TEllrT DIVISION.

There Jii^ becjii b/.t, Utile interruption to the navigation on tnis di-

ion during tho } jst :so;ison, with tiia exception of a scarcity of

i'er fir : 'fcv/ w^-r a. , The water was so low that the level.^ could

n be ke- i siif, ". 'My full for the passage of fi-eight bo:jts, in coiVke-

•ence of v,-hioi; ,••
i':, vvcn^ detained some time at Johnstosvn, after

•oaehing .hat tJ - .
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The summer has bct^n an unusualiy ury one. I'he droui^ht has been

General over the SlaleJ earlier in the eastern, and later in the western

part, afiecting all our rivers, and causing a scarcity ot water on most

oi" the Divisions of our public works. The water has not been so

low for years, nor for so long ;i duration. Our public works have

heretolbro suflbred ironi this cause, and will hereafier, unless we
iiuard against its rec-urrence. From past experience we cannot rely

upon the supplies Ivunished by the Conemaugh, and the upper Juniata

in a dry season. Reservoirs will have to be constructed (or some
other mode adopted to overcome the difriculty) on each side of the

Allegheny mountain. Reservoirs are deemed practicable. The Le-

gislature, awaie of the importance of constructing them, appropria-

ted money at the sessions 1834--S5 and 1835--36, for their com-
mencement. They were not commenced for the reasons assigned in

the reports of the Board of Canal Commissioners, made in 1836 and
1.^37.

These reservoirs are absolutely necessary, and should be com-
menced and finished gs soon as practicable, either i.ip(rn the plan and

location designated by .Sylvester Welch, in his report made on that

subject in 183'', or some other plan. The Board would therefore re-

commend a liberal appropriation to be made for this object.

The amount of repairs made during the winter and spring was
heavy—but few will be required next season.

The extension of the arch at Grants' Hill tunnel authorised by the

act of the 14th of April, 1-38, Ira-s been placed under contract, and
the work is now progressing.

The amount expended in repairs during ihe piTsent

year is

'

?;r>^404 75
The amount received from toUsduring the fiscal year, S116,lo0 92

SUSQUEHANNA DlVlSIO^f.
,

This Division has been IccjU in good condition gonerajly. In Au-
gust the water had fallen so l.)w in the poo! of the JShamokin Dam,
*is to occasion some difficulty in passing boats at a lew points oii the

line. A temporary dam was constructed in the customary mode,

which proved successful in furnishing the necessary suj ply. The
cJhamokin Dam has been undergoinfj repairs during the summer, up-

on the plan recommended by .1 D. Harris, in his report oi" last year,

and 86,600 have been exps ndcd. 'ihe permanent repair of the dam
should be completed next season, for which purpose the balance est--

mated will bo required.

The Aquedjct across Middle Creek, is in such a state of dilapida-

tion, as to need expensive repairs. The aqueduct is 288 feet in length

between the abutments. The cost of rebuilding it on a new site is esii-

mated at :' 15,00 'jand to repair it in a permanent manner on th(* present

site S10,0()0. Three farm bridges will require renewal. The lowing

path abutment and superstructure of a new public biiib-'^ ',
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will require to be built; and th^ towing path and road bridge at the

ferry oppo siie Sunbury, mas* be renewed.

The amount estimated Jbr extraordinary repairs on ibis division is

estimated at S:JU,937 00
There iius ber,n expended for ordinary repiurs on this

division durin,!^_ the present year 811.595 09

NORTH BSANCII DIVISION.

Some diiTicnIty has been experienced in sunnlying the Canal with

water, owing lo its iniperlect construction originally. The Nanticoke
dam will be permanently repaired this season, and will cost !fpO,0Oi).

Eight locks on this division were originally constructed oF wood
;

they are so much decayed that they cannot be depended upon lor

another season, and will nquire to be rebuilt. The cost of rebuild-

ing (hem of stone is eslim;ued at -i^^SOjOi'O. The Board are of the

opmion that locks built upon ilie combined plan (wood and stone)

ought to bo substituted for the present ones, and placed along side of

ihem, so as not to interrupt the navigati:)n. The combining lock will

cost but little over half the price ol" the stone lock, and possesses the

advantage of being repaired with facility at all seasons of the year.

The amount estimated for extraordinary repairs on this division,

withm the next year is:

For rebuilding Locks, 040,000 i:Q

For rebuilding Bridges, 2,000 00

?.43,000 00

For ordinary repairs of aqueducts, vviers, &c. 17,000 00

There has been expended in repairs and in payment of old work on

finished lines 89,374 00

For repair of Naniicoke Dam, ?^5,00U 00

WEST EIlANCH DIVISION.

This division oi" the public works has been in good order since the

opening of the invigalion in the spring, with the exception of a few

inconsiderable breaches, and the interruption occasioned by the ex-

treme drought, in the latter part of September and beginning of Oc-

tober. F'or the permanent security and saiety of the Muncy Dam,
and the Dunnsburg Dam, the principal engineer, v/ho has charge oi

this divi.-jon, recommends that they be strengthened during th.e next

season, by adding to them cribs on the lower side, constructed in the

manner described in his report. The cost of these cribs is eslimnted

at S33,0 •(). The estimate for repairs on this division, and vvh:ch

may he termed extraordinary, is S4.8tlU, independent of the cost of

the cribs.

The amount expended for repairs on this division during the pasl

year, is

"

S53,'22o 29
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'i''. ::; .'.;:i.' I r :;^ ; (! ior t<jlls CD the SLsqiithruica, Koi'ili Branch,
;:__' ;•;(! I: i .•:;:- :;:•!, ciiiiiog the fiscal yeiir cndir:^ on the Jilst

}[' 'J' '.j:'.'. ibiiB, i:5 U3 .',01>1 45. ''

The finiiual^ amount cxtjcndedin ropnirs is heavy, hut to cbtaisi the

o'^' ;-;s ::ni\ prnduc3 \Uv resnits v.'hich were expected iri ihe ori,v.,ma!

c>Ji;.--..i'L!,i:i)n of olm- c?.r.a!s, it becomes necessary ihat they shoulJ be

rc|).;ire;i, nnd rendered as perfect as nractieabk\ Canals i;;',Vo bc-en

constructed at \he (.'Xiscnse oi' the Comtnonwenhh up the Susquehanna

from Duncan's I:s!ancl to Norihuinberland, and thence up both braneh-

cs. One of ;h.c iinprovciTsor.ts extending to the Anthracite coal mines

on ih'-: I-', !'ui,, t;;e oiht.'r lo the Bituminous mines on the West
bran ;'i. '-. ii::! ihe state mny derive all the benefits' from the cut lay

in thn.sL' wrii hs, lo which ; he is entitled, they shou'd be kept in yood

repair. Tiiis is neeessary to jiive confidence to transporters, ;ind to

encuiiage the investment of capital in nrsines and mannfactL.rics— all

tindiniy to juigment iho tonnage and toliii on the Canals.

BE4YER DIVISION.

Tlie act of the 14lh of Apvi!, 1S3S, authorized and reqi-iired the

bo:ir(i of Canal Comniissioners to make such repairs ab might be ne-

cfysary to preserve tb.e dams and locks on this division, end the

Frenc'i Creek division, .a!)d the French Creek Feeder. A resolution

of the bnaul was passed requirin;^ C. T. \V hippo, the engineer, to

report the amount of rep: irs necessary for that purpose. In confor-

mity with that resolution he reported the amoinit necessary for the

diiferenl divisions. The board directed the supervisor on this divi-

sion to expend the sum of C'HjOOU in making the repairs reccmraen-

deil by the engineer.

Tins division has sufl'ercil much from ihe f.oods of past years,

and although much has been expended in ordinary repairs, and to

preserve tiie dams and locks, 3^el it will require a large sum to make
substantial and permanent repairs, so as to have uninterrupted navi-

gation.

'i'hc pennsvlvania and Ohio Canal, whicli connects the public

worlis of Ohio with those of Pennsylvania, i'orms a connexion with

this division two nrles below the town of TS'ew Castle, 'i'lie Erie

Extenson ;dso connects with, the Beaver division, six miles above

New Cahlle. Forty miles of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal to

the towii of Warren, it is expected will be finished early next spring,

and the whole distance of ninety miles within a year ; thus comple-

ting an entire water communication by canal from Portsmouth, on

t!ie Ohio river, to the Ohio river at the mouth of Beaver, and thence

by the river to the city of Pittsburg. Forty miles of the Erie Ex-
tension from New Castle to Greenville may also be completed du-

ring the next season, 'i'iio completion of these improvements ren-

ders it necessary that the repairs of this division f^hould be made
next season, in order to accommodate without interruption the

trade which will be thrown upon it. When the connexion wiili the
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Ohio canals pIkuI have been completed, and the extension to Erie

finished, this division will be found to be profitable.

The amount of repairs to render this division permaneut-

ly useful is estiuiakJ at $40,572 CO

riie amount expended during the last year in ordinary

repairs is
' 2,-00.09

And to preserve the the dams and locks, 8,00',; 00

The bridge over the Shenango, at the town of Newcastle, authori-

zed to be extended by a resolution passsed at the last session, has

been placed under contract, and the work is now in progress.

FRENCH CREEK DIVISION AND FRENCH CREEK
FEEDER.

The same measures were adnpted in relation to this division, that

v;cre directed relative to the Btaver division, and (he Supervisor was
directed to expend the sum of $6,000, in making the repairs recom-

mended by the engineer, to preserve the dams and locks. Injuries

iVoni similar causes, but to a much greater extent than those on the

Beaver d'vision, liuve occurred on tfiis, and heavy CApenditures be-

come necessary to put the feeder aud canal in good order. The
ariount is estimated by the engineer for tlie French creek feeder at

$86,403 00, and the French creek division at $76,052 CO.

From the lowness and great extent of the flats bordering on the

Frenwh ereek, the erection of dains has caused their overflow in ordi-

nary rises of the stream, by which the owners of land have sustained

great injury. The Sugar creek dam causes the greatest injury, over-

• flowing the greatest quantity of land. It appears that ever since the

erection of that dam. (some four or five )ears) the owners of l.^nd

have annually lost their crof)s, until the present year. Some, of the

owners of these Cits vvere induced to believe, from the representations

made at the time of the erect.on of the dam, that their lands would
not be injured, f^nd have released or settled their claims for small

amounts—others of them have not received any thing for damages.
The ov/ners now present large claims for the loss of iheir crops,

,
iur several years, as well as for injurie.s done to their land. 'J'his

I
class of claim?, if once recognized, must continue to be cxpccled as

often as these floods occur, which may be annually.

Some remedy should be afK)rded these claimants, eiihcM- by remov-

ing the cause cf their giievarces, or pacing them iho full \ah;eof

th^ir lands overflowed. In reference to this subject, the Board direct-

.^d the engineer hnvinw charge of the division, to make a .survi'y for

the purpose of ascertaining the praciicabiiity and cost of avoiding

the Sugar creek dam. Hy a reference to his report, it will l>e per-

ceived that '.;/ making a separate canal, a distance of three miles,

two hundred and eighty-three perches, at an e.vpcnse of ^?58,71l <'0,

it may be avoided, or if the dam were lou'cred two feet and extended,
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two hundred feet, the lock n't the bead of the pool lowered, and tlie

ch«nru:!l excavated two feet deeper, it might ans.ver the purpose, and
couid be done for mucl\ less expense tha:) a separate canal. Tho
amount of land overflowed, as appears by the report of C. T. Whip-
po made in 1837, was 1,470 acres viUued in the aggrerrale at

$29,000. A statement of tho claims presented to the Board, is ap-

pended to tliis report.

The repairs on this division should be made during the ncxtseasonj,

so much at least as to secure k navigation from Rleadvdle to Frank-
lin. For this purpose the feeder dam at Brraus' mil! must be

re-built, or in the event of a new location, and a new dam being

authorized by the Legi-slature, then the new dam must be erected.

—

It will cost less to repair the feeder dam at Bomus' mill than to build

a new ono.

The amount expended in repairs on this division during

the last year, is
'

$5,732 00
To preserve dams and locks, 6,000 60

TANGASCOOTACK EXTENSION..

This extension, seven and a half miles in length, has been comple-

ted, with the exception of \'nc wier and one abutment of dam No. 2,

at Farrandsviile. This dam has been suspended, until the founda.-

dation of the out-let lock of the Sinnemahoning extension shall be fin-

ished. The Sinnamehnning extension connects wilh the slack water
formed by this dam. The navigation is complete to the mouth of
Lick run at Fari'andsvilie.

There h;:s been expended on this extension during the past vear
$25,-'39(j .'')8.

ERIE EXTENSION".

Under this liead i-s comprehended the v.hole line of canal and
slackvvater, from the head of the pool, six miles above New Castle, to

5he harbour of Erie. Ii has been divided into two principal divisions,,

viz : Shenango line, and Connoatit line.

SHENANGO LINE.

Thig line commences at the; had of the pool', six miles a-bove New
Castle, and extends up the Shenango valf^y to iIih mouth of Crooked
creek, thence by the Crookod creek valley, the Pymatuning Swamp
and Beaver dam summit to the termination of the French creek fee-

der, at the outlet of the Conneaul lake. This hno is sulidividcd into

Iwodivisions, viz: line put under contract in 1380, and line put uncer

contract in 1S;38. The part under contract in IF.^S is ^.'il miles in

length, the lockage 175J feet, divided into 47 seeiicns. 'I'here arc 2'».

locks, 5 dams, 3 aquedticls, whh the iiecessary wiers, bridges, eul-
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Terts, and lock-houses. About two thirds of the work is done, aad
had it bec!n possible to procure handa at any reasonable rate, it tnlcht

have been much naore advanced.

If early appropriations are nfiade, this part of the line naaybe finish-

ed by th::; 1st of September next. The locks on this line arc built of
cut stone, and in the most substantial manner.

LINE PUT UNDER CONTRACT IN 1838.

This line commences at the mouth of Crooked creek,- and follows

the valley of that stream by Pymatuning swamp and Beaver dara

summit, to the termination of the French creek ieeder, at the out-let

of Conneaut hike, and is 18^- miles in length, divided into S7 sections,

sod numbered consecutively with that part under contract in 1830,
from 48 to 84. There are 18 locks, with necessary wiers, bridges,

and lock-houses. The sections and locks have been plnced under

contract. At Ilartstown there is a reservoir containing upwards of

4(>0 acres, embracing the whole southern portion of the Pymatuning
swauhp. This reservoir will be ten feet deep above bottom of the ca-

nal, giving six feet of available water, and will be of vast imporlancc

in supplying the lower portion ofcanal during dry seasons. At Con-
neaut lake there will be an extensive reservoir formed. The surface

of the lake is to be raised eleven feet, or seven feet above the bottom

of the canal, which permits three feet to be drawnofFfor the purpose

of SuppU ing the Conneaut and Shenango lines during a scarce time

of water.

/ In order to prevent sickness about this reservoir, it was deemed
proper to clear the timber off from all the land which will be over-

flowed. The clearing of this land was divided into sections, and let

at Hartsli'wn, on the r2th o( September last. A more particular de-

iscription of the reservoir, the number of acres it contains, and the

quantity of water it will afford for the supply of the canal, will be

found by a reference to the report of C. T. Whippo. Nine of the

locks are ^o be built of cut stone, and nine of them of wood and stone

combined,

CONNEAUT LINE.

This line commences as before stated at the Shenango lino near the

Beaver dem summit. It has been heretofore called the Western route,

and unde.'- that name was surveyed and reported upon in 1836. Its

length is '5.4 miles. Lockage 509.38 feet. 11.5 miles of the most

difficult portions were put under contract in July last, together with

ISlqcl^s. All the locks have been abandoned except three. The
sectvdfie'ere ail in progress except two, and some of them have bec»

proj^buted with great energy.

The sections under contract comprise all the difficult portions upon

the line. That at Conneaut summit is very heavy, on account of the

fikspth of the cutting, and the difficulty of draining off the water.

B
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The heavy embankments at East Branch of Conncaut, at Elk, and

Walnut Creeks, will be attended with great expense. These streams

are subject to high ftood.*. The culverls therefore require to be large.

Fortunately the stone for these structures, can be found within a rea-

sonable distance of the work. The mason work of the culverts is to

be laid m the most substantial manner.

On account of the difficulty in procuring stone between the valley

of Conneaut Creek and the town of Erie, the Board have determined

by a resolution to that effect, to build a portion of the locks upon the

combined plan, and another portion of them entirely of wood upon

the plan described in the report of C. T. Whippo, Esq.

The wooden lock will last some eight or ten years, and in the mean
lime stone can be procured by water at a moderate expense, lor new
ones.

The Conneaut line is divided into 62 sections. There are 71 locks,

overcoming 509.38 feet rise from 7^ feet below the surface of water

in the bay. There are nine culverts, besides bridges, wiers and lock

houses. The estimated cost of the whole line of 45.4 miles, is

$1,700,399 79.

A statement showing the estimated cost of all the lines on the Erie

Extension, together with the amount of monies appropriated, and the

amount of money required to complete.

SRENANGO LINE.

Contracts entered into in 1836. 45.5 miles. 175.5 lockage, estima-

ted to cost $987=723 34

Amount appropriated by act of Feb'y 15th, 1836, i;UO,WOO GO
" " " resolution June 16th, 1838, 100,000 00
«« " " act of 9th of Jan'y, 1838, 1' 0,000 00
« « " " 14th of April, 1838, 200,000 00
" " " pro ratio of the temporary

Ipan authorised by same act, 6f),666 66

666,666 66

Amount required to complete 45.5 miles, 6321,056 67s-

Contracts entered into in 1838.
" 18^ miles, 109 feet lockage estimated g643,471 08

Amount appropriated, by act of 14th April, 1838,
and apportioned to this line 40,000 00

Amount required to complete 18J miles, 603,471 08

The whole amount required to complete the Shenan-

go line, as estimated, $924,527 75j
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CONNEAUT LINE.

Contracts entered into in 1838,11.5 is estimated lo cost $741,894 46
Amount appropriated by act of the 14th of April 1838,

and apportioned to this line, 60,000 00

Amount required to complete the II5 miles placed

under contract, 681,894 46

The whole estimated cost of the Erie extension, 3,831,534 21
Wiiole amount appropriated, 766,665 66J

Whole amount required to complete is, $2,564,867 54J

NORTH BRANCH EXTENSION.

Tioga Line*

^ That part of the North Branch division/between the State boun-

dary and VVyalusing creek, is termed the " Tioga line" and is forty

miles and t^n chains in length. Of this line thirty-five miles and ten

chains were placed under contract in October 1836, beginnmg at the

town of Athens, (four miles and thirty-four chains from the State

line) and terminating at VVyalusing creek. The work on this line

has been prosecuted during the past year with as much activity, and
as much progress has been made as the appropriation would warrant.

For a more iull and detailed account the legislature is referred to the

accompanying reports of J. D. Harris, engineer.

One of the great objects in view, in authorizing the extension of

the North Branch division from Lackawanna to the Scate line, was
to form a connexion with the canals of that State, and open a new
market, and another out-let for the Anthracite coal of the Wyoming
valley. A connexion may be made with the Chenango canal at Bing-

hampton, in Broome county in that state. Bringhnrnpton ia a

flourishing town at the mouth of the Chenango river, the termination
'

£>f the Chenango canal. This canal forms a connexion between the

Susquehanna ac Binghampton, and the Erie canal at Utica, and !•

about ninety-six mi'es in length. The distance from Binghampton ta

the State line near Athens is forty miles.

A connexion may also be had by the may of the Chemung valley,

and if made would form a jnnction with the Chemung canal atE' nira,

and with t le Erie canal at Montezuma. The distance would be nbout

twenty rr.iles.

Dvv'.nj^ the last snmmer, a survey was made in pursuance of an

act of the legislature of New York, by an Engineer c^ that Srato, to
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deter.ninc the route, and probable ex|>ense of a canal from Bingharnp-

ton to the Stale line near Athens.

The Board are not advised of any oilier measures having been ta^

ken by the constituted authorities of Nesv York towards forming a

connexion vviih our Public Works. Tae Board have presented this

subject to the consideration of the Legislature, that some measures

may bo adopted to secure the connexion of our Public Works vvith

those of New York. From the enlarged views and liberal policy of

the Legislature of that State, the Board cannot doubt for a moment,

but that on a formal and authorized application, the necessary legal

enactments would be made to secure a connexion sd important and
beneficial to both States.

Estimated cost of the Tioga line placed under contract in 1836, 35
miles, 10 chains is ^1,387,086 55

Amount appropriated by the act of February

15th 1836, gl50,000
" « Resolution of June 16th 1836 10U,(J00

" *' Act of January 9th 1838 100,000
" " " April 14th 1838 200,000

Pro rata of the $200,000 Temporary
loan, 66,666 66f

. $616,666 66^

Amount required to complete 35 miles 10 chains (Tio-

ga line,) $770,419 88

1

The estimated cost of forming a connexion with the New York
improvements at the State line, a distance of 4 miles, and 34 chains

is 2182,244 25.

TQNKHANNOCK LINE.

The Tunkhannock line begins at VVyalusjng Creek, and extends to

Lackawanna Creek, at the head of the Wyalusing Valley, where it

forms a junction with the finished Canal on the North Branch. The
length of this line is 54 miles and 19 chains. The location was com-

pleted in June—the first section was designated as 59 numbering the

sections consecutively I'rom Athens to Lackawanna. For a particular

description of the character of the work, the Legislature is referred to

tbe report of the Engineer, J. D. Harris, Esq.

By the Act oftho 14th of April 1838, the Board was authorized to

put under contract the most difficult portions of what is now designa-

ted the Tunkhannock line, and accordingly the heavies! sections were

let on the 31st day of July last, and placed under contract. The ag-

gregate length of the scctionss placed under contract, is 28 miles,

28 chains.

It was not thought expodiont to let any of the mechanical structures,

as that part of the work can be employed as soon as the heavy sec-

tions. Most ol the Contractors are prosecuting their jobs with a pret-

ty large force. The amount of work done was estimated in the month

A
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of October at g 16,322 GO, a detailed statement of which is given in

the accompanying report of the Engineers.

Eestimated cost of the work placed under contract in

1838, 28 miles, 28 chains, is SI,400,000
Amount appropriated by act of I4lh April 1838, is 100,000

Amount required to comjilete is S 1,300,000

The whole estimated cost ofthe Tun.'vhannock line when completed is

S2,053,951 21

The whole estimated cost ofthe North Branch extension including

the estimated cost of forming a connection with the New York im-

provements is 63,738,982 01

The whole amount of appropriations is 716,666 66f

Am't required to complete North Branch extension $2,022,315 54^

GETTYSBURG EXTENSION—PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY.

' This work has been progressing steadily during the past year. Of
the 22^ miles placed under contract in 1836, some sections of grading

have been completed, some others will be finistied in the course of a

few months, and the remainder if vigorously prosecuted may be fin-

ished in eighteen months. Ofthe fifteen culverts, eleven of them are

finished and four of them remain to be completed. The viaduct over

^orth Marsh creek, was re-let early in the summer, and to give lo it'

more permanency the character of the masonry changed. The re-

letting of this work has caused some delay m the prosecution of it, but

it may be finished early next season. The excavations are difficult,

and on account of the materia!, large portions being rock of close

texture and very hard, a greater length of time is required to make
them.

By the act of 14th April 1S38, the board were authorized to put

under contract eight miles, extending westwardly in the direction of

Waynesburg. This has been located and divided into fifteen sections.

Three of these sections requiring revision have not been placed under

contract. The grading of which, together with the necessary mason-

ry on fifteen sections is estimated to cost ^204,556 82.

When this improvement is connected as originally contemplated

with the Baltimore and Ohio rail road, extended as it will be to the

Ohio river, at Wheeling and Pittsburg, it cannot fail to be useful and

beneficial to the state, diverting as it must a portion of the trade of

the valley of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to the city of Phila-

delphia.

The estimated cost of completing tvventy-cwo and a

half miles, placed under contract in l."36, is 947,034 86
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Amount appropriated by the act of Feb.

15th, 18:36, is 2200,000

By the act of January 9th, 1838, 45,000

By the act of April 14th, 1838, 195,000

Pro rata of the g200,0(;0, temporary loan

aathorized by the act of April 14th,

1836,
"

66,666 eof
506,666 66f

Estimated amount required to complete, 8440,418 19§

The estimated cost of the work placed under con-

tract in 1838, six and a half miles, is 204,550 82

Amount appropriated by the act of April 14, 1838, 10,000 00

Estimated amount required to complete, $194,556 82

WEST BRANCH—SINNEMAHONING EXTENSION.

The act of the 14lh of April, 1^38, directed the Canal Commis-

sioners to locate and put under contract, a canal or slack-water navi-

gation from the termination of the Tangascootack extension to the

mouth of the Sinnemahoning. The line now designated as the

Sinnemahonino; extension, was located to within forty rods of the

mouth of the Sinnemahoning, with the bottom eighteen feet above

the surface of lo\< water. No arrangements were made for

feeding the first six and a half miles, the extension being viewed

by the engineer, as a part of a longer line to be continued up the

VVest Branch or Sinnemahoning. At six and a halt miles from the

commencement is placed the outlet lock, and the navigation thence

continued by a pool of two miles, to the dam that will feed the canal,

to the Tangascootack. This line of location is about thirty-three

miles in length, and is divided Into sections. There are seventeen

lift locks, two of them being outlet locks, varying in lift from six lo

eleven feet, and overcoming a rise of 150 feet.

The board approved of this location, and placed under con-

tract all the sections except the first. This was not placed under
contract, because, in the event of an extension of the canal, it will

become necessary to erect a feeder dam in the river, below the junc-

tion of the West Branch and Sinnemahoning, near tlie head of section

two, where a suitable location can be had. The remaining sections,

together with the locks, were placed under contract on the 2Glh day
of July. The culverts, together with some abandoned sections, were
let on the 12th of November last.

This extension carries the West Branch division still further into

the bituminous coal legions. It is the coal and iron of that reirion

that must be relied on for revenue to pay the interest upon the cost

and in time to reimburse the principal. But when extended, if prao-

licable to do $o, (aiid by the report of iMr. Aycrigg it appears pracli-
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cable upon the plan of constructing reservoirs) so as to form a

connexion with our public works west of the Alleghanies', it will be

one of the most valuable of our improvements, offering an uninterrup-

ted water communication from east to west.

Estimated cost of completing the Sinnemahoning

extension, is $1,385,867 95
Amount appropriated by the act of 14lh of April,

1838, is

'

100,000 00

Amount required to complete, ^1,185,887 95

ALLEGHENY FEEDER.

The Canal Commissioners were directed by the act of the 14th of

April, 1838, to locale and put under contract a navigable feeder, on

the west side of the Alleghany river, from a point opposite or near the

town of Kittanning to the Pennsylvania canal-; the work to be so

constructed as not to obstruct the ascending or deseendmg navigation

of the Alleghany river. The board directed the location to be made
by the erection of a dam \n the river neaf the tov/n of Kittanning,

not exceeding four feet m height ; to be constructed with a safe schute,

and a lock, so as freely to admit of the passage of steamboats. The
fall in the feeder to be about one inch to the mile, and the feeder to be

of the same dimensions with the Pennsylvania canal. The level be-

low the aqueducts at Freeport, to be sunk to suit the above phn, and

a lock to be placed near the aqueduct.

This line is about fourteen miles in length, from the aqueduct at

Freeport, to the site of the dam near the town of Kittanning, it is

divided into twenty-four sections, which were placed under contract on

the 18th cf August.

The dam and locks have not been let or placed under contract, the

sections being more than sufficient to exhaust the present appropria-

tion.

There has not been much progress made in the work thus far, but

the force is increasing and it is expected the appropriation will be ex-

hausted early in the winter. This improvement connects the town of

Kittanning with the public works at Freeport. It vvill be useful to the

citizens of Armstrong county, furnishing them a more ready commu-

nication to market. It will also be use.'bl as a feeder to the canal

from Freeport to Pittsburg, and will, when the canal is extended to

the West Branch, form a part of the main line of that communication

and lose its character as a local work, and its name of feeder.

For a more particular description of the feeder, and also of the Siti-

nemahoning extension, the board would refer to the report of the en-

gineer, B. Acrigg, vvho has charge of these improvements.

Estimated cost of the Allegheny feeder, $662j603 75

Amount appropriated by the act l4th April 1838, is 30,000 (.0

Amount required to complete is $632,603 75 .

'
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WISCONiSCO CANAL.

This canal extends from (he slack water of tha Clark's Ferry dam,,

near Duncan's Island bridge to the Wisconisco creek, where it termi--

nates in the pool of a dam to be erected on the Wisconisco, at which

place it connects with the Lykens Valley rail road^ and is twelve and

a half miles in length.

The Wisconisco creek will not be sufficient to feed the canal in dry

seasons of the year. A feeder can be taken out of the Susquehanna
at Walters' mill, Iv/o and a half miles above Millersburg, where there

is a fall in the river of seven feet. The location has been made with

a view of ultimately feeding the canal from the Susquehanna river at

a point near Walters' mill. This canal was divided into twenty-five

sections and placed under contract on the 8ih of August. There are

six locks, one dam, three aqueducts, desides the necessary (arm bridges.

The work has f^rogressed rapidly, and the funds appropriated were

exhausted early in the month of October. This canal will be a com-
plete work within itself—commencing as it does at the source whence
it will derive its revenues. Lykens Valley abounds in coal. Canals

leading into the coal regions have always proved profitable. This
canal will be among the most profitable of the State improvements..

Independent of the prospect of a large revenue from tonna_^e on its

own waters, it will proportionably increase the revenues on iho main
line. The construction of the feeder from Walters' mill should bo

authorized to be placed under contract, and the canal and feeder com-
pleted as early as practicable.

Estimated cost of the canal including the feeder, which
is estimated at $26,596 is $303,761 03

Amount appropriated by act of April, 14th, 1833, 2'',000 CO

Amount required to complete is $28^ 761 03

SURVEYS.

The act of the 14th of April, 1838, authorized the Canal Commis-
sioners to have a survey made by competent engineers, of a route for

a continuous rail road from Chambersburg to Pittsburg, without in-

clined planes, or for a McAdamized road and rail road in connection.

They were also required to have a survey made of the Kaystown
branch of the Juniata for canal, rail road, or slackwater navigation,

so as to connect the coal and iron region of Bedford county, with the

public works.

Ihe board appointed Mother 'Hage, Esq. to disciiarge ll'is duty,

with instructions So detail at least two corps of engineers for ihat pur-

pose, and at the solicitation of citizens of Westmoreland county,
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Vfeys completed this season.

i The survey has been so far completed as to enable the engineer to

jeport, that a continuous rail road may be made without inclined planes?

Irom Chambersburg to Pittsburg. The distance by the route survey,

eid is 243 miles, and is thus described " commencing at Chambersburg,

passes through Cumberland Valley, crossing the West Branch ot

Conococheague creek, some distance below Loudon ; thence ascending

the side of Cove mountain it reaches Cowan's Gap, and descending

the waters of Aughwick creek by the burnt cabins, to Sideling Hill

run, it turns up that stream. Passing through Wells' Valley it meets

Ray's Hill, where a tunnel will be unavoidable. By these means the

waters of the Raystown branch of the Juniata are attained. When
the route passes through Groundhog Valley, and crosses the Juniata

branch near Piper's run, when it ascends into Woodcock Valley,

whereby a near cut is effected to Bloody run, at the village of this

name the line again meets the ravine of the Juniata^ and passing the

town of Bedford continues to ascend along the river bank until Buf-

faloe mountain is attained. Crossing from Buffaloe mountain to Dry
Ridge, a spur o{ the Alleghany mountain is reached; and by ascend-

ing along the slope leading to Deeter's run, it crosses that stream,

meeting the main ridge of the Alleghany at a favourable place for the

second tunnel. After penetrating through the mountain, the line takes

a southardly turn towards Berlin, thence sweeping to the west it passes

about three miles north of the town of Somerset, and pursuing the

dividing ground between the waters of Connemaugh and Castleman's

river it meets the base of Laurel hill. From this pomt a very circu-

itous route takes the hne to Laughlinstown, and descending along the

valley of Loyalhanna it passes Ligonier ; thence after passing through

the Gap, in the Chesnut ridge, it leaves this creek near the mouth of

Fourteen mile run. Having ascended the valley of this stream the

line was conducted by the sources of the Crab Tree run to the waters

of Sewickley creek, and thence near Greensburg to the waters

of Brush creek. By descending this stream and Turtle creek it meets

the Monongahela river, and by its bank finally reaches Pittsburg."

The distance of this route over the present turnpike is about 90

miles, winding as it does among the mountain passes. The tunnels

will each be about 2500 feet in length, the highest grade about 60 feet

' to the mile. A further report of the graduations of the road, with a

profile and an estimate of the cost, will be furnished by the engineer,

and laid before the legislature. - No survey has been made of a Mo
Adamised road, and rail road in connexion.

The cost of a continuous rail road will be large, from the increased

distance over the present turnpike. The cost of a McAdamizcd road

would be so much less than the rail road that it becomes an impor-

tant question which mode of improvement would be the most bene-

ficial. Economy in the construction, saving in distance, and the fa-

cility of keeping open the road in the winter months are all in favor of

a McAdamized road. Saving of time, avoiding all transhipments.
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economy in the prico of transhipment nrenll in favor of the rail road.

The relative merit of the two plans can be best determined by accu-

rate surveys and estimates.
.

The board would recommend a more thorough examination of the

route of the continuous rail road, and a survey and estimate of IMc-

Adamizing the present turnpike road, reducing the grades wherever

practicable, or the survey and estimate of a iMcAdamized road and

railroad in a connexion. In making a survey of ihe Raystown

branch, with reference to connecting the coal and iron reg-ion of Bed-

ford county with the Pennsylvania canal, it was found upon examina-

tion that this branch of the Juniata river washes the base of what

may be termed the coal region, from the mouth of Yellow creek, at

Hopewell iron works, to the out-let of Trough creek, a distance of 29

miles 56 chains. The latter stream empties into the Raystown

branch of the Juniata, about 24i miles from ihe Pennsylvania canal,

making a totallength of navigation of 54 miles and 15 chains.

The mode of improvement adopted is that of slack water navigation,

a"; least 23 dams must be constructed, and 266.25 feet of lockage over-

come. Favorable sites for the dams can be obtained, and their height

80 regulated that but little land will be inundated. An estimate of

the cost of thld improvement will be furnished by the engineer, and

transmitted to the legislature.

The survey authorized to be made by the act of the 14th of April,

1838, to avoid the Schuylkill inclined plane. is now in progress by J.

D. Harris, whose report on that subject will, when made, be trans-

mitted to the legislature.

WATER POWER.

By a resolution of the 17th of April, 1838, the Canal Commission.

ers were authorized to purchase on behalf and in the name of th(

commonwealth, such land upon which there is any useful water pow

er created by the public works, as they may deem necessary for the

beneficial use of said water power.

The board have seen but few situations on our public works whep

the water could be spared for manulacturing purposes, without injur;

to the navigation. On most of the lines of improvement there are lo

cations where the water might be employed for a portion of the year

There arc two sites on ihe Juniata river, one at Auckwick dam. th

other at the dam below the Raystown branch, where the water coul'

be em;',loycd nearly the whole year. At the different dams on th

Beaver division the surplus water may be employed. At most c

these dams the owners of the land claim the surplus v/aler, by virtu

of their improvements, made under the act of 1803. These land

are valued high, and the owners for the most part are unwilling t

sell.

Surplus water may he spared for a portion of Ihc year at some (

the darns on the French creek, and the North and VVcst branches (

the Susquehanna ; and en the Western division.
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(The whole surplus water may be employed on the North branch,

af the d;;ins at Athens and Towanda. In compromising claims for

damages the board have purchased a sufficient quantity of land at each

of tlnrse locations to ensure the beneficial use ofthe water power. They
have not been able to purchase land at any of the other locations.

DAMAGES.

The attention of the board has been particularly directed to this

subject. Applications for damages had been accumulated for years

—some ofthem remaing on file since 1833, and most of them small

in amount. The board have examined these claims, inspected tha

premises, and awarded the damages.

Few applications, if any, for damages on the old lines of canal re-

main unsettled.

As the extensions become finished the claims for damages will

increase, and applications become more numerous. The amount of

the damage fund will therefore require to be'enlarged. A statement of

the amount of damages av.arded during the past year is appended to

the report, and amounts to $47,479,12.

REPAIRS.

The amount appropriated to ordmary repairs of $230,000 had been

anticipated by the heavy expenditures made during the winter and

spring; and at the time the breach occurred above Huntingdon was

nearly exhausted.

The statement annexed to this report will exhibit the amount expen-

ded on the different divisions during the fiscal year amounting in the

aggregate to S281,911,55 drawn from the Treasury. '

CLAIMS.

The board have attended to the settlement of all, or nearly all of

the claims referied to them by the resolutions and acts of the last

legislature. The aggregate amount awarded is g9,o60 50.

TOLLS.

At the period of making the last annual report, the revenues from

tolls were estimated at §1,200,000, for the present year, and the hope

expressed that it would reach $1,400,000 if the causes which had

been operating to check the commerce and paralize the industry of

country were removed. The amount of estimate has not been

realized. The disastrous breach in the canal above Huntingdon

suspending the navigation on that portion of our public work for up-

wards of five months; the long and severe draught of the season,

affecting all or nearly all of our lines of improvements; the uncer-

tainty of the breach being repaired in time for the fall business, aiid
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and the consequent diversion of a portion of trade to other rout^5s id

other states ; and the low stage of water in the Ohio river preventing

western products from reaching our eastern market, have been llie

principal causes of the deficiency. But for these, the estimates would

have been greatly exceeded, and in all probability the tolls would h'ave

amounted to $1,500,000, a sum equal to the interest upon the state

debt, and the ordinary ipproprialions for repairs.

Notwithstanding these disadvantages there has been collected 'for

tolls

:

Canal tolls, $430,002 17

Rail way, 321,542 01

Motive power, 239,708 24

Whole amount, $991,242 42

Exceeding the receipts of last year, $15,901 98

And falling short of the estimate, 208,747 58

From the aspect which the monetary affairs of the country have

assumed since the resumption of specie payments, and the prospect

of a revival of business, (if no extraneous action take place to inter-

fere with and blast the reviving hopes of the country,) we may fairly

estimate the amount of revenue lo be derived from tolls, for the pre-

sent year, at g 1,500,000, with a prospect of reaching $1,000,000.

The amount of tolls received on the Philadelphia and Columbia rail

road, during the fiscal year eqiials six per cent on the original cost

after paying all expenses, and if we add the excess of the motive

power fund near seven per cent. It will^no doubt yield next year tec

per cent.

We may reasonably calculate upon a regular and gradual increas^

of revenue from tolls, year after year, until the result will astonish

the most sanguine advocates of our system of improvements. Al-

though the revenue to be derived from tolls received on the main lin^

shall have been attained, and new aveaues opened up, and they it

their turn filled, yet our greatest revenues and largest receipts of tolh

will be upon those lines of canal upon which coal and iron ar(

carried.

When onr lines of canal now projected shall have been completei

and extended. When a continuous rail way shall have been made t<

Pittsburg, and a continuous water communication to the Ohio and th(

Lakes, we shall have more than 1100 miles of canal and 400 milei

of rail road.

It may be considered visionary. It would be tedious to encumbei

this report with a detailed statement of the date on which the resul

is founded ; but it is a moderate calculation to say, that in less thar

ten years from their completion, the tolls on freight on the canal

(exclusive of coals,) would not be less than g2,000,000 per annum
The toll charged on passengers on the rail road is one cent per mije

and two cents per mile on the cars. Within the time above men
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tioned when Philadelphia shall be joined to Pittsburg, by a continuousrail ruad, free from inclined planes, which will be tr-TvHMp^ rend ,o end ,n less than thirty Lrs, i't is certain y not extr v ^amt'^estimate the number of passengers at 800 per dav Thp tn'l ^?i.
(exclusive of cars and'motive power) sup' Ltg'\he road ob'^o'miles ong would be g3,200 per da^ or' ^laelooo per annurn !^Add the toll on thirty cars at two cents per m le each LlJ^^^amper year. The tolls on merchandize, a'nd other ffeigh'si^rr'ed onst™ mor^"'

''''-'' '-' ''''-' -'^^'^ '^
^-

°y -^i-t^d Z
But the source of the greatest revenue to the State will mn.t nn

Jlus.vely by the tolls on coal. The coal mines of Pennsylvara bothBuuminousand Anthracite, are numerous- scattered over var^o-^arts of the state and altogether inexhaustible. Those on ZCiigh, Schuylkill, Lykens Valley, Mahonoy, Shamokin, and in Hun!"ngdon Bedford Cambria, Lycoming and Clearfield counties are we

he whole Z'^ Th ^'''""'l
^''"' ^"' ^° '^ ^^^ setarTal gne whole coast. Those in the counties on the western side of tiellleghenies, and in Bradford and Luzerne counties, will monopolize.he market of Western New York-of the numerou cities which arepringmg up with inconceivable rapidity ©n the .=hnrp« ^rTt,

Lakes, and of the vast fertile ccuntrrwl^chsurrourheLwhTn
*e consmer the rapidly increasing demand for this aridef;r diesc manufacturmg, navigating and locomotive purposTs' we find Tt^fhculttofix hm.ts to the quantity which willi '^enTirrd bv JrKnty mdlions of inhabitants, fifteen years hence. The older statesfeving cleared off their timber, will use it almost exclusively tortel^erv steam boat on our inland seas, and rivers, and many on the At!.•nuc, and every locomotive on our railroads will be di^en bv irherecan be but little doubt that ten millions of tons of plnnsvlva

ut 1^: t"t ho'uSdt th° "tr r*'*"
^^^ ^^^"^ - ai. con^s ;::

fotrVi
be thought to be extravagant, let it be fixed at onRjalftha amount, which is but little more tiL 'the amoun no^ sold

Lit lon^ 1 °"^°" ''°"'; ^^'' ^'^' b« ^^"'-d at an average iteast 100 miles on our canals. The toll, which is as low now as h*Ter ought to be, ,s about six mills per ton per mile-em .TtnRor

,

^r ton for 100 miles. That on 5.000,000 ton?wouIdr$3 000 OoT

If these calculations look extravagant now, they will seem tame

^^^ '^
2,000,000 00
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Tolls charged on 800 passengers per day on a rail

road from Philadelphia to Pittsburg and Wheeling,

400 miles,

Tolls on cars.

Toll on freight carried on Philadelphia and Pittsburg

and Alleghany portage railway,

Toll on 5,100,000 Ions of coal carried at an aver-

age 100 miles on canal,

Add toll on boats.

Total amount, •

The cost of superintendence, repairs, and new work

on finished hnes, when that extended system is

in operation, will probably be

To which add the interest at five per cent, on

S45,000,000, the probable amount to which the

State debt may have swelled, upon the completion

of the extended system,

Amount of tolls,

Agents, repairs, and interests on debt,

1,168,000
87,t00

1,000,000 00
I

3,000,000 00
175,000 Ot)

1-

87,430,600 GO

1,000,000 00

2,250,000 00

S3,250,000 00

7,430,600 00

3,250,000 00

84,180,600 00

Leaves g4,180, 600, to be applied annually towards the reduction

of the debt and that sum annually increased, as the interest reduced

by payment of principal.

OF APPROPRIATIONS.

The board would recommend the following appropriations for the

current year, as necessary for the permanent repair and prosperity

of the improvements.

Toward the expense of completing twenty-two and a

half miles north track of the f^hiladelphia and Co-

lumbia rail road, (whole estimated cost $199,381 66.)

For the -ompletion of the railway to avoid the incline

plane it Columbia,

To compl' .^ the three locks now under contract on the

Eastern ivision,

To compl': • the outlet lock at Duncan's island.

For repsi j the aqueduct over the Juniata river, near

Duncau s island.

For reservoirs on ths Ea.stern and M cstern sides of tho

mountain (estimated by S. Welch, Esq. to cost

100,000 GO

69,000 00

j

16,000 00

'

6,000 00

1

14,000 00!
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g 166,980,) three will be required within the pre-
se'ntyear,

60,000 00
tor'the repair of Shamokm dam and Middle aqueduct

Slusquehanna division, 27 387 00
For rebuilding locks and bridges on the North branch

'

'

division, (estimated to cost «5 100,0 GO,) 42,000 00
For cribs, &c. on the VVest branch division (estimated

tb cost S40,000,) there will be required for extraor-
dinary repairs the present year, 7 qqo 00

For permanent repairs to the French creek feeder,
(estimated at $86,403,) required for the feeder dam

J
and other repairs the present year, 30,000 00

jFor permanent repairs on the French creek division
I (estimated at $76,052,) requires for the present

^
y^"""'

. , „ 30,000 00
for permanent repairs on the Beaver division, (esti-

mated to cost $40,572,) required the present year, 40,000 00
For ropes for Philadelphia and Columbia rail road, 4,'o0O 00
For bridges on Philadelphia and Columbia rail road,

and to pay balance on the Valley creek bridge, 4,000 00
For renewing aqueduct on Delaware division, 5^000 OO
For new works on finished lines, pay of canal com-

missioners, appraisers, and engineers not connected
with extension,

30^000 00
For damages,

Qg^^^^Q ^^^
for ordinary repairs—canal and rail roads, 300,000 00
To pay indebtedness for repairs other than the breach, 77'g80 77
To pay repairs made at breach above Huntingdon, per

report up to the first of December, 320 000 CO
To finish the repairs of the breach above Huntingdon, 25',(;00 00

$1,250,^67 77

The board recommend the following appropriations to the exten-
sions, as necessary for the work under contract, and their early ap-
plication.

For the Erie extension, 1,200,000 00
North branch, 1,200,000 00
Gettysburg rail road, 600,000 00
Sinnemahoning extension, 3OO 000 00
Alleghany feeder, 200,'o00 00
Wisconisco canal, 286,000 00

$3,786,000 00

The appropriations to the North Branch, Erie extension and Gettys-
burg Rail Road, to be apportioned by the Canal Commissioners, to
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the Superintendents of the different lines, according to the exigenci es

and progress of the work; and that the Board be authorized to put ujn-

der contract during the present year, the remainder of the Norij^h

Branch, and Erie Extensions, and the Gettysburg Rail Road to the

Potomac River, at or near Clearspring, to form a connexion with '.lie

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

There will be required for the Philadelphia and Columbia, and Alj-

legheny. Portage rail roads, an increase of motive power. This

Board would recommend, that the excess of the motive power fund b(J3

applied for the purchase of Engines, not to exceed ten in number fojr

the Philadelphia and Columbia rail road and six for the Allegheny

and Portage rail road. The funds appropriated to repairs are exhaus-

ted

The monies appropriated to the extensions are all expended, vvilh the

exception of a small amount on Sinnemahoning extension and Alle-

gheny Feeder.

The Board would' therefore respectfully urge an early appropria-

tion to these works, to the fund of repairs, and to repay monies advan-

ced to repair the breach above Huntingdon.

In December 1835. The country was congratulated by the then

Executive and Commissioners, on the signal success, which had at-

tended our system of Internal Improvements, "after nine years of un-

remitting toil and untiring perseverance in the construction and com-

pletion of upwards of 600 miles of Canal, and 120 miles of Rail Road."

The "timid were told to rest satisfied that the revenue derivable from

the Canals and Rail Roads of the Commonwealth, would within a few

jears pay the interest, and ultimately discharge the principal borrow-

ed lor construction. The attention of the Legislature was called to

the policy of further extensions of the Public Improvements, with a

view to accommodate the growing interest of the Commonwealth.

The works considered of primary importance, and which ought to

be constructed as soon as practicable, were the North Branch Exten-

sion to the New York State Line, and the Extension to Erie, on ac-

count of their intrinsic value, and because they constituted a part of

the Improvements originally designated as the Pennsylvafiia System."

Other works were recommended to be constructed by the State, a-

mong them a Canal from the Conneaut Lake, to the Beaver Division.

A canal and slack water navigation from the head of the West
Branch division to the Allegheny river. A canal from the Kiskemi-

netas aqueduct or steamboat navigation on to Franklin. A slack

water navigation on the Monongahela. A canal from Pittsburg to

connect with the Beaver Division, and thence to connect with the

Beaver and Sandy Canal.

At the time referred to , the tolls for the proceeding year amounted

to 55684,359 77. The amount drawn from the Treasury and expen-

ded in repairs g323,379 25, the amount expending and unpaid, esti-

mated at 8200,000 more. The amount required for the current year

$809,780 94. The amount of State debt §22,229 03. The inter-

est of which was paid b} the premium, obtained on loans, by atazoo
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Yeal and personal propertvv equal to SaOO.OOO per annum, and by
tho excess of inconne ove.r the ordinary expenditures, which included
the revenue from tolls.,

The legislature of 1835-36,, governed by the enlarged and liberal
policy then recommended, having the utmost confidence in our system
of kiternsil improvements, and of their beneficial results, autharized
i^e commencement of the North Branch, and Erie extensions, appro-
priated the amount required for the current year of $809,780 00

—

authorized the commencoment of the Gettysburg rail road, (on our
southern border) and a sijbscription of stock to aid companies engaged
in works of imrprovemerits of $600,000—repealed the taxes levied on
Tesl and perscaal property, and provided for borrov/ing at any future

^
iperioii $6,00f^00o, at four per cent, to complete the woiks then under-

f taken.

f he same policy 'q^as been pursued by subsequent legislatures, and
the syste m enlarged, by authorizing the extension of the West Branch
division, and the construction of the Allegheny feeder, an 1 Wiscon-
isco can .al. With.in the last three years (here has been appropriated,
«nd ap plied to works of internal improvements upwards of $4,000,-
^30.

The
, present board of commissioners, always the advocates of a

libera
( system of improvement, fully impressed with its benefits, and

confi dentin its results, have asked for liberal and necessary appropri-
fitiof ,Sj tov/ard completing the works now in progress with, the least

del?
jy^ with reference to their value and importance, with a due regard

'o ' .he demand for labour, for provision, the state of the mqney market,
*•" d the ability of the commonwealth to provide the means?,

Thoenergies of the state should for the present be applied to the

f' irly completion of the works now projected, with a view of bring-

' ng them into active operation.. The North Branch extension, the

StTie extension, and Gettysburg rail road, should be finished within

the next two years. The VVisconisco canal within the next season,

and the Allegheny feeder, and Sinnemahoning extension gradually

but steadily.

Upon the completion of the first named works, as the revenues to

'feg' derived from tolls increased, as increase they will, when the coa!

and iron business come to be developed and extended ; other improve-

ments should be extended into the hitherto neglected portions of iha

Gonstflfionwealth, at whose common risk, [and upon whose congmoa
credrt the improvements have been constructed. Among these would

be,

1st.. A continuous rail road to Pittsburg, either from the termina-

tion o f the Cumberland Valley rail road, or the Philadelphia and
ColumL^ia^rJ^'l road.

2nd. The North Branch canal, connected with the Chemung and

Chenango canals of New Yiy^^

hJg.
^^' "^''^ ^^^'^^'Fcanal. cottjpleted to Lake. Erie apd Pjtls-

4% Theca, ialext0^;ide^rr6inPiWsbui»^;'
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5th. The Wisconisco Canal, extending lo the neighborhood of the

Mahonoy and Shamokin coal region. '

6th. A Canal (or Railroad) up the Raystown brc-nch of the Juni- *

la into the bituminous coal fields of Huntingdon and Bedford counties.

7th. The turnpike road from Chambersburg to Pittsburg shouid

be McAdamized, (especially if a rail read should be ceeuied inex- '

pedient.)

8th. The inclined plane atschuylkill should be avoided.

9th. The purchase of the Canal to tide—which should be owned
by the state.

These would only be finishing the works already begun with their

necessary appendages.

The march of Pennsylvania must be onward, her hand upon the

plough, she ought not lo look back. The system must be pushed on

to complation, in order lo relieve hor from ihe burthens already assu-

med. Nor could she have stood still at the onset without losing her

relative rank among surrounding states. While they were opening

numerous avenues Irom the Atlantic board to thg great lakes, and
the Western rivers, had she neglected to ibllow their example, her

hinds and property of every kind would have sunk in value; her

trade would have been annihilated, and industry paralized ; her agri-
' culture and mineral products shut out from market, and her weight

and influence in the nation greatly impaired. Great as was the un-

dertaking, it was wise to begin it; much as yet remains to be done,

it would be folly and short sighted parsimony to arrest it.

Pennsylvania has entered into competition with her generous rivals,

Maryland on the south, Nevv York on the north, for the trade of the

great West. She 'must contend mantully, generously, but with a

spirit of state pride worthy of the Key-Stone State, and her mighty
resources. Miiryland has brought hers to the aid ol' individual enter-

prize, in extending the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal lo Cumberland
;

and the Baltimore and Ohio Rail road, to the Ohio river at Wheeling.

New York is engaged in enlarging and deepening hur main line of
canal, at an'expense of fifteen millions.

Pennsylvania, in addition to her present works, must open up two
other great avenues to the west—one a continued water coaimunica-

tion—the other a continueu;* railway without inclined planes. Then
she will have placed herself in an attitude to view the exertions of her

sister states without apprehension. Then will she have won the

prize for which &he has been so nobly contending; and then she will

have overcome not only the barriers of nature, but the more formi-

«lable obstacles of prejudice and incredulity.

Sighed by order of ihe Board.

JOHN DICKEY,
President.

Attest:—W. C. M'Phebson, Secretary,
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Statement of the amount drawn from the Treasury for the (ordi-

nary) repairs of Canals and Railways, during the year ending Oc-
tober 31st, 188S:

Rail Road,
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Statemfnt of the amount drawn from the Treasury, and applied to

the payment of damages during the year ending October 31st,

1838:

Philadelphia and Columbia Rail Road, $8,000 00

Road to avoid Columbia Plane, 1,200 00

Eastern Division, 7,740 62

Juniata Division, 4,300 00

Western Division, 5,085 00

Delaware Division, 4,000 00

Susquehanna Division, 1,500 00

North Branch Division, 2,393 00

West Branch Division, 5,273 50

Beaver Division, 525 00

French Creek Division, 2,090 00

North Branch Division, (Tioga Line,) 5,380 00

$47,479 12

List cf claimants, together with the amount of claims for damages

on the French Creek division of the Pennsylvania canal, referred

to in the report of the Canal Commissioners :

Finlow Beatty, crops and land,

Elisha Wightman, do

Artimus Smith, do

Thomas Powell, crops and land,

John Wentworth, do

John Wentworth, Jr. land,

John Crosby, crops,

Daniel Smith, crops and land,

Henry Marleys, land,

Jonathan Witzell, crops,

Increase Smith, do

George Millard, land,

Nathan F. Randolph, crops, •
Mary Harts, land,

James J. Marley do

James Mumford, crops and land,

A. W. Mumford, do do

James Scroggs, crops,

Abraham Dean, crops and land,

J. T. & C. M'Cleiland, crops,

Taylor T. Randolph, crops, &c.

Alexander Shaw, do

Philip Hart, land,

Alpheus Smith, crops and land,

David Compton, land,

3,158
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Statemfnt of the amount drawn from the Treasury, and applied to

the payment of damages during the year ending October 31st,

1838:

Philadelphia and Columbia Rail Road, ^8,000 00
Road to avoid Columbia Plane, 1,200 00
Eastern Division, 7,740 62
Juniata Division, 4,300 00
Western Division, 5,085 00
Delaware Division, 4,000 00
Susquehanna Division, 1,500 00
North Branch Division, 2,393 00
West Branch Division, 5,273 50
Beaver Division, 525 00
French Creek Division, 2,030 00
North Branch Division, (Tioga Line,) 5,380 00

$47,479 12

List cf claimants, together with the amount of claims for damages
on the French Creek division of the Pennsylvania canal, referred

to in the report of the Canal Commissioners :

Finlovv Beatty,

Elisha Wightman,
Artimus Smith,

Thomas Powell,

John Wentworth,
John Wentworth, Jr.

John Crosby,

Daniel Smith,

Henry Marleys,

Jonathan Witzell,

Increase Smith,

George Millanl,

Nathan F. Randolph,

Mary Harts,

James J. Marley
James Mum ford,

A. W. Mumford,
James Scroggs,

Abraham Dean,

J. T. & C. M'Clelland,

Taylor T. Randolph,

Alexander Shaw,
Philip Hart,

Alpheus Smith,

David Compton,

crops and land,
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Flour, barrels

Wheat, bushels

Corn and other grain, Jo-

Clover and other grass seeds,'' I 'io..

Potatoes, ^

^

Salted beef, ' barrels

do. pork, do.

Bacon, pounds

Fish, barrels

Butter and Cheese, pounds

Lard and Tallow, do.

Salt, bushels

Provisions not specified. , pounds

Feathers, do.

Wool, do.

Cotton,
I

do.

Hemp, do.

Tobacco, do.

Leather, do.

Raw hides, do.

Furs and peltry, do.

Whiskej' and doraest c spirits, gallons

Merchandize, pounds

Groceries,

Oil,

Drugs and Dye-slufis

Gypsum,
[

Furniture,

"Window fflass,

Rags, ^

Mineral coal,

Iron ore,

do. Pigs and casting:.

do. Bloom, bar and thect, 1
,

Lead in pigs and bars i

Copper and tin,
' ~ldo.

Marble, fdo.
Lime, bushels

Limestone, perches

Slate for roofing, pounds

Bricks, number
Timber, 'feet

Sawed lumber, do.

Staves, heading and imop poles, pounds
Shingles, number
Posts and rails, flo.

Sundries, pounds
Number of boats and r-"- cleared.

-

Passengers, miles travi ,d, /

Amount of tolls reoajv, . >

Bristol notthward.

5,907

20,032

7.956
2,050

83

3,0S9
350

265,029
5,5:5

11,594

24,207

45,408

42,010

146,047
24,129

212,113
5,292

579,944

12,915

2,523,295

3,586,386

21,717
288,489

2,338
113,052

331

3,647

1,687

437,144

1,568,908

61,514

9,065

81,113

103,070
82,060

320,943
2,600

5,861,263
3,574

454,443

307
822

25,253
21

1,614

609
860

61,726
1,822

2,600

560
10,436

2,175

1,550

6,644

!,378,093

751
57,422

30

2,715

4,414

429,162

445,367

05,171

20,421

4,900

288,903
1,843

770,125

Taken oil at Easlon. Talien off at Berwick. Taken off at Da

67

14,509

10,844

1,500

2,1.55

264
476

258,952
6,248

10,456

21,348
49,615
10,055

46,110

147,705
24,129

217,804
1,112

514,160

5,733

2,002,261

3,229,284
19,702

328,889

1,424

94,342
125

823

159,895

1,486,734

1,011

40,279

62,414
958

20,984

140,094

1,614,133

3,112

838
463

29,S7Si^

2U
2,246

12

357
5,123

1,324

1,415

1,264

2,389

1,844

34,872

17,030

1,860,316
. 888,420

333

9

29,666
940

642J
1,31/

301,639

184,003

can

2,843
355
9U5

.50,253

618
155,867

25,000

406,984

799
5,746
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Engineer's Office,
Columbia Nov. (jth, 1838.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners,

Gentlemen :—I have the honor respectfully to present to the board
my third annual report

:

The break above Huntingdon is nearly repaired; I passed over the

line ten days ago, it was then nearly in a condition to admit of full

levels the whole extent, except at Spang's aqueduct. This work
was behind hand, but it was thought that by applying as gieata force

as could work at it, it would be in readiness to receive the water the

last of this week. These repairs have been completed in a shorter

period of time than could reasonably have been looked for. Few
who passed over the ground immediately after the work of d:struc-

tion had been effected, looked for its completion much earlier than
next spring. The floods swept over it without mercy; and the canal

for many hours was hid from view. The board were eye witnesses

of the scene, and saw the desolation after the floods passed away.
My description therefore may be brief. The canal was laid too low.

Had the great pumpkin flood as it is called, been taken for a guide,

for its location the canal would have escaped damage. Its constiuc-

tion also was imperfect, particularly the locks and dams. h\ the

repairs the dams have been lengthened where it could be done, and
locks and abutments of the dams more substantially built. 1 he lock

walls have been carried up full thickness from bottom to top, and the

iron bars which clamp the lining of the locks to the sides, extend

through the wall and fasten on the back of it. In this manner they

not only secure the lining firmly to its place but assist to bind Ihe wall

together. Twelve loc;;s may be said to have been rebuilt entire.-—

Part of the walls of a lew of them towards the foundations answered
to build on, but the labor required to clear 03*80 as to get at the work,

amounted to an entire rebuilding. And seven other locks required

repairs more or less. Two large aqueducts across the Juniata have

been renewed with their piers, four towing path bridges across the

river, six dams underwent heavy repairs, and lour others more o;- less

injured. At the first dam above Fluntingdon the abutment of the

dam was entirely carried off and a hole sixteen feet deep washed out

where the abutment and the embankment between the abutment and

lock stood. This breach has been repaired by sinking a crib sixty

kei long and the breadth as the base of the former dam raising it te

a corresponding height and sheeting it in the same manner. This

gives an additional length of sixty feet to the water way.
A new abutmuijt has been built, extendiegdown to the lower end of

the Guard Lock. The repairs done to this lock, amount to a rebuild-

ing. The walls had in a great measure to be taken down, the Canal

break for half a mile below, was chiefly destroyed—the repairs on this
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portion of the line were heavy—extending the length of the dam, rebuil-

ding the lock and abutment, and repairing the canal bank below. At
the 2d dam above Huntingdon, the river broke round the Western a-

butment, and carried away about 80 feet of the embankment, building

it with the bed of the river, and carrying down the abutment.—The
water also broke over the embankment at the Eastern end, but with

less damage—it carried off 8 feet of the top, down to the natural soil.

Tlie Lock was not much injured, and the abutment was left standing.

The Canal bank below for quarter of a mile was damaged.—The re-

pairs at this dam were not so great by any means as at the one below.

The cribbing however is undermined, and the stones washed out, and
it will probably require some additional repairs during next summer.
The canal bank from this place to Petersburg was more or less in-

jured, and the tow path bridge across the river, carried away- The
Lock at thePetersbnrg Dam, required some repairs, and the weight of

water raised the crib work of the dam on the lower side. The sheet-

ing had to be taken off and the cribs replaced—The repairs here were

not heavy, the flat is wide and the water had room to spread, the ca-

nal from this point, to the aqueduct below Alexandria being out of

reach, except along the slack water ot the Petersburg dam escaped

damage. The heavy aqueduct below Alexandria, was carried off and

with it the stone piers. The whole has been substantially rebuilt.

Owing to the scarcity of suitable timbers in the neighborhood, it was
found best with the approval of the Board, to frame this aqueduct, and

the one at Spang's, at Duncan's Island.—From the aqueduct below

Alexandria, to a little below water street dam, the canal escaped; be-

ing out of reach. The guard lock and abutment of *he water street

dam, were destroyed.

The lock and abutment have been rebuilt, and the wooden wier of

the dam extended as at the Huntingdon dam, 76 feet. The canal

bank below for some distance injured, and the embankment at the

south end of 'he turnpike bridge across the canal at this point carried

away. The tow path along the slack water ol' the Water Street

dam was under water, and towards the upper end damaged and bro-

ken up. At the first dam above Water Street the guard lock and
abutment both went, and the rubbish from them and the canal banks

below, filled up the next lock. The repairs it required amounted to

rebuilding. One side and part of the other were taken down. 500
feet of canal, between this lock and the guard lock, was erased, and
no signs of a canal left. The mountains close in upon the river at

this point. The guard lock sits against the hill, and the dam could

not be lengthened. The sheeting on the lower side of the dam from

end to end was ripped off by the lYeshet. It has been replaced, and
the abutment and lock rebuilt. The towing path, from this dam up-

wards^ IS more or less badly torn. The guard lock and dam first

below Spang's, stood without much injury. The lower end of the

abutment and part of one side of the lock went, and the lock required

aome relining. The tow path round the slack water of this dam be-

ing of light soil melted away under the heavy rush of water, and
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portion of the line were heavy—extending the length of the dam, rebuil-

ding the lock and abutment, and repairing the canal bank below. At

the 2d dam above Huntingdon, the river broke round the Western a-

butment, and carried away about 80 feet of the embankment, building

it with the bed of the river, and carrying down the abutment,—The
water also broke over the embankment at the Eastern end, but with

less damage—it carried off 8 feet of the top, down to the natural soil.

The Lock was not much injured, and the abutment was left standing.

The Canal bank below for quarter of a mile was damaged.—7^he re-

pairs rt this dam were not so great by any means as at the one below.

The cribbing however is undermined, and the stones washed out, and

it will probably require some additional repairs during next summer.

The canal bank from this place to Petersburg was more or less in-

jured, and the tow path bridge across the river, carried away- The
Lock at the Petersbnrg Dam, required some repairs, and the weight of

water raised the crib work of the dam on the lower side. The sheet-

ing had to be taken off and the cribs replaced—The repairs here were

not heavy, the flat is wide and the water had room to spread, the ca-

nal from this point, to the aqueduct below Alexandria being out of

reach, except along the slack water ot the Petersburg dam escaped

damage. The heavy aqueduct below Alexandria, was carried off and

with it the stone piers. The whole has been substantially rebuilt.

Owing to the scarcity of suitable timbers in the neighborhood, it was
found best with the approval of the Board, to frame this aqueduct, and

the one at Spang's, at Duncan's Island.—From the aqueduct below

Alexandria, to a little below water street dam, ihe canal escaped; be-

ing out of reach. The guard lock and abutment of *he water street

dam, were destroyed.

The lock and abutment have been rebuilt, and the wooden wier of

the dam extended as at the Huntingdon dam, 76 feet. The canal

bank below for some distance injured, and the embankment at the

Bouth end of the turnpike bridge across the canal at this point carried

away. The tow path along the slack water oi^ the Water Street

dam was under water, and towards the upper end damaged and bro-

ken up. At the first dam above Water Street the guard lock and

abutment both went, and the rubbish l>om them and the canal banks

below, filled up the next lock. The repairs it required amounted to

rebuilding. One side and part of the olher were taken down. 500
feet of canal, between this lock and the guard lock, was erased, and

no signs of a canal left. The mountains close in upon the river at

this point. The guard lock sits against the hill, and the dam could

not be lengthened. The sheeting on the lower side of the dam from

end to end was ripped off by the freshet. It has been replaced, and

the abutment and lock rebuilt. The towing path, from this dam up-

wards, IS more or less badly torn. The guard lock and dam first

below Spang's, stood without much injury. The lower end of the

abutment and part of one side of the lock went, and the lock required

aome relining. The tow path round the slack water of this dam be-

ing of light soil melted away under the heavy rush of water, and
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was much ipjured. The tow path bridge at the head of the pool of

this dam went, and is rebuilt, with the piers. The heavy aqueduct

at Spang's, with the piers, went down. By Thursday next, 1 under-

stand, this work will be ready for the water, and then the navigation

will be complete thiough. The guard lock and (abutment with the

lock house and -4 mile of canal below, at the dam next above Spang's

all disappeared, and there was nothing left scarcely to mark where
they stood. The new lock stands out larther from the river, on a

foundation excavated for it by ihe flood, and the wier of the dam is

lengthened 40 feet, and a substantial new abutment built. The guard

lock and abutment at Schmoker's were torn dosvn by the freshet,

and are rebuilt. The guard lock at the dam next above Schmoker's,

is rcliuilt entire, and the abutment partly rebuilt. The outlet lock

mto the pool of this dam, and the tow path bridge across the head of

the pool and its piers were rebuilt entire. Between this and Wil-

liamsburg the locks were not injured, but about ono mile of towing

path was broken up and carried off, and the lock house at the first

lock below the town went down. The dam above Williamsburg has

been lengthened about 46 foet, a new abutment built, and the guard

lock partly rebuilt, and the tow path bridge across the pool immedi-

ately above and two piers rebuilt. The tow path along this pool bro-

ken up and injured. The dam' at Royer's, or Franklin forge dam,

required heavy repairs. The water broke over the embankment be-

tween the guard lock and the dam, 40U feel in length, ai.d razed it

down level with the bed of the river, and formed for itself a new
channel. The guard and lift locks were injured so as to require

chiefly to be rebuilt, and the embankment of the canal for 5 mile be-

low erased. The wier of the dam has been extended 200 feet. The
old wier being also 200 feet, the water way is now 400 feet long. The
breaking of this dam added to the mischief done below, by increasing

the volume of water and prolonging the flood. ?he pool of this dam
is 8 miles long. The canal from this point to Hollidaysburg was
comparatively not much damaged, and was soon put in navigabl':.

order. The feeder aqueduct below Hollidaysburg went down. The
Portage rail way between the weigh scales and the aqueduct, was
broken through, and the embankment carried off.

Such was the destruction visited upon this portion of the main line

of improvement in the short space of a few hours, by a sudden !i^;e of

the waters unknown in that country.

1 should mention that the supervisors have cleaned out the dams,

particularly on the middle division, M'here sand h.sd been deposited

and the navigation heretofore interrupted in times of low water. It

is thought the repairs will not exceed, altogether, $.300,000, which is

much less than the estimate made immediately after the bioak took

place. That estimate was made from a hasty glance of the eye over

the work, when things wore their worst appearance. But I'lp econo-

mical and early completion of these repairs must be attributed v, holly

to the energetic measures taken by the board, and to ihe efficient and

masterly manner with which the supervisors have conducted the
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work. It would require time and assistance to measure the work
done. It would be impossible too to arrive at exactness in the mea-
surement. Its scattered and broken parts and irregular shapes, and

much of it' now under water, will render measurement an uncertain

approximation. Should the board desire i! however, a party shall be

sent on that duty. Any one who reflects for a moment will approve

the wisdom of the board in hastening the completion of >hese re, airs,

at the earliest practicable period. The tolls which will be received

this fall on account of their being finished, which will be the tolls from

the mouih of the Juniata to HollidaysbL>rg, will no doubt more ihnn

pay the interest of the' money expended till next spring— and the ca-

nal will be in complete readiness for the earliest spring business, the

banks having had good time to settle.

PORTAGE RAIL WAY.

I would respectfully call the attention of the board to some repairs

which will shortly be required en this road. The tracks on the

inclined planes were laid with wood, plated with the flat bar. The
wood is in a decayed condition—the tracks may witli some difficulty

be kept in order during the next season ; but it requires some time

to collect materials ; and when relaid, it should by all means be with

the edge rail. The cost of procuring materials and laying double

tracks of edge rails on all the planes, would be as follows, viz :

1095 tons iron edge rails, &c., at g70 76,6.50 00
17,600 locust ties, at 50 8,800 00
450,000 ft. mud sills, at 10 per M. 4,500 00

2,200 rods laying, at 10 X>2,000 00

Total, $111,950 00

It is found that locomotives work on the short levels on the moun-
tains with much greater advantage tiian horses, both as regards

*iconomy, and the dispatch of business, six new locomotives could be

profitably added to that road the next season. Cost at $7,(i00 each,

equal to $42,000.

INLET AT PETERbBURG-

This work is under contract, and will be completed during next

month. It is [bought that the appropriation of $5,000 made for it

will be sufficient.

LOCKS BELOW DUNCAN'S ISLAND.

Two of these locks will be completed this fall. The lift lock and
lower guard lock. The masonry of the upper guard lock will not

he commenced this fall. The pit for this lock is nearly all solid rock,

hard to blast and difficult to get out. It seemed impossible to get at
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work. It would require time and assist;) nee to measure the work
done. It would be impossible too to arrive; at exactness in the mea-

surement- Its scoltered and broken parts and irregul.ir shapes, and

much of it'Tiow under water, will render measurement an uncertain

approximation. Should the board desire il however, a party shall be

sent on that duty. Any one who reflects for a moment will approve

the wisdom of the board in hastening the completion of >hese rCj airs,

at the earliest practicable period. The tolls which will be received

this fall on account of their being finished, which will be the tolls from

the mouth of the Jtmiatu to Hollidaysburg, wi!l no doubt more than

pay the interest of the' money expended till next spring— and the ca-

nal will be in complete readiness for the earliest spring business, the

banks having had good time to settle.

PORTAGE RAIL WAY.

I would respectfully call the attention of the board to some repairs

which will shortly be required on this road. The tracks on the

inclined planes were laid with wood, plated with the flat bar. The
wood is in a decayed condition—the tracks may with some difficulty

be kept in order during the next season ; but it requires som.e time

to collect materials ; and when relaid, it should by all means be with

the edge rail. The cost of procuring materials and laying double

tracks of edge rails on all the planes, would be as follows, viz :

1095 tons iron edge rails, &c., at g70 76,650 00
17,600 locust ties, at 50 8,800 00
450,000 ft. mud sills, at 10 per M. 4,500 00
2,200 rods laying, at 10 22,000 00

Total, f11 1,950 00

It is found that locomotives work on the short levels on the moun-
tains with much greater advantage tiian horses, both as regards

economy, and the dispatch of business, six new locomotives could be

profitably added to that road the next season. Cost at $7,000 each,

equal to $42,000.

INLET AT PETERbBURG-

This work is under contract, and will be completed during next

month. It is thought that the appropriation of Si^5,000 made for it

will be sufiicient.

LOCKS BELOW DUNCAN'S ISLAND.

Two of these locks will be completed this fall. The lift lock and
lower guard lock. The masonry of the upper guard lock will not

be commenced this fall. The pit i'or this lock is nearly all solid rock,

hard to blast and difficult to get out. It seemed impossible to get at
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the bottom of the pit. The contractors, James Martin & Co. worked
with all diligence. As the river rose with the fall rains, the water
became difficult and expensive for the contractors, and it would soon
be too late to lay mortar. It seemed best to stop the work for this

season-

It is now at a stand. The appropriation which was made for

these locks will not be sufficient to complete them. The excavation

comes much higher than was estimated on account of its being

chiefly rock. It was necessary to make a road round the lower
guard lock, and to take down the lock house and build a new one.

In consequence, the cost has been run up. The cost of completing

these locks over and above the appropriation of Si 9,000 made for

them will be, as estimated, SI 6,000. It must be observed that an

appropriation for deepening the canal below Duncan's Island was con-

nected with the appropriation for these locks. The deepening of the

canal having to be done in the winter was expensive, and the thick-

ness of the lock walls was increased, which increased the amount of

masonry ; and these are the reasonable excuses which I beg to offer

the board for asking an increase of appropriation for this work. The
dam across the river at this point has been thoroughly overhauled

and repaired, for less money than the appropriation for it. The re-

pairing of the dam, the doubling of the locks and deepening the

canal, will be a vast improvement, and completely put a stop to all

interruption to the navigation here in future.

WISCONISCO CANAL.

For information respecting the condition of this work, I beg leave

to refer the board to the accompanying report of the assistant engineer,

who had charge of the work up to the 3d inst. This canal will be

a complete work in itself, commencing as it does at the source whence
it will derive its revenue. The Lyken's Valley abounds in coal.

Canals leading jn to the coal regions have always proved profitable.

Reasoning from analogy and judging from its own previous resour-

ces, this canal will be among the most profitable of the state improve-

ments. Independent of the reasonable prospect of a profitable rev-

enue from tonage on its own waters, it will proportionably increase

the revenue of the main line. I would respectfully remind the

board of the necessity of bringing the feeder from Walter's Mill,

two miles and a quarter above Millersburg. This will make the

canal as perfect as could be asked for.

RAIL-WAY TO AVOID THE COLUMBIA INCLINED PLANE;

For information respecting the condition of this work, I beg leave

respectfully to refer the board to the accompanying report of the
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assistant engineer in charge of it. The final cost of this work as

is shown will exceed the appropriations by g69,000, including the

cost of the depot and smith shop, and grading a street back of the

collectors office, which are not properly items in the cost of the rail

way to avoid the plain, but are consequent upon the increasing

business of the Columbia and Phihidelphia rail road, The balance

of the excess arises from the causes stated in the assistants report,

and from former estimates being lower than the work could be done
for.

Bids for laying the rails were much higher than the estimated price.

And more materials ior laying the tracks are required than were esti-

mated. Some of the excavations being too soft for stone blocks,

require the mud sill and cross tie—and excavations at other points

turned out more hard metal than was anticipated. These and the

reasons given in the assistants report are very respecfullv submitted

to the board as the unavoidable causes of the increased cost of the

work. The interest on the cost including all expenses of damages
and fencing will still be less than the annual cost of maintaining the

plane, and independent of any saving, the facilhies it will givo to the

business of the road, may be considered sufficient satisfaction, without

farther gain. The weather has been wet and unfavorable for some-

time back and prevented the contractors for laying rails trom making
much pi ogress, but it is hoped a single track will be ready for use by
che latter part of next month. It will be better not to lay but one
track this fall for the banks are still green and unsettled. By spring

they will be better compacted t jgether and will form a more substan-

Jial foundation for the road.

COLUMBIA AND PHILADELPHIA RAILWAY,

The north track between Broad street and the fobt of the Schuyl-

kill plane, has been nearly all relaid with edge rails the past season

and hands are now employed in completing it. But little has been

done west of the plane for want of materials. Part oi the iron con-

tracted for, for \he repairs, has but lately arrived from England.—

-

Hands are at work taking up the old stone track, and drilling the

stone to be relaid with edge rail, and the track will be completed as

fast as the iron will arrive. The north track from the intersection of

the West Chester road to the head of the plane has been in a condi-

tion not safe for locomotives since last spring and the business has

been done altogether with some inconvenience on the south track,

except the way business done with horses. There were $59,000
appropriated last winter for renewing a portion of this track.

The amount which will be required to complete these repairs

will be 199,381 Ou
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Estimated as follows, to wit

:

2324 tons edge rail, at $70 162,680 00
§8,720 locust cross lies, " «0 30,976 00
950,000 feet mud sills, " 12 pr. m. 11,400 00

7040 rods laying, " 5 35,200 00

240,256 GO
Deduct appropriation, 59,000 00

181,256 00
Add 10 pei cent. 18,125 60

Amount required, $199,381 60

The work might progress gradually, say one half next year, and
the remaining half the following year. This, however, is very res-

pectfully submitted for tho consideration of the board. The new
bridge ot Valley creek cost somethmg over $12,000. The temporary

bridge first erected cost rather more than was expected, and the

whole amounts to something more than the appropriation of $15,000
made for the purpose, which vvill be shown by the superintendent of

repairs.

The invention of rail roads of latter times, and the application of

steam as a moving power upon them, forms a new epoch in the history

of the world, and will revolutionize the moral government of nations

by speading knowledge and enlarging the intercourse of men. It

would be profitable at any cost to extend the Columbia, road through

the state to Pittsburg. The amount of travelling it would at once

create, may be inferred from the immense increase of travelling

between all important points connected by rail ways.

OUT-LET LOCK AT DUNCAN'S ISLAND.

The estimate of the cost of this work was presented to the board

some time ago. It will be about $16,000. Which is $6,000 more

than was appropriated for it. The contractors are at work getting

materials ready for it.

AQUEDUCT ABOVE DUNCAN'S ISLAND.

The trunk of this heavy aqueduct is in a falling condition.^ I

was supported by trestles the past season. Its length is about 560

ft. To renew the trunk will cost $25 pr. ft. Whole cost $14,000.
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RECAPITULATION.

Showing the amount required to complete works under contract,
above the amount already ajipropriated.

Wisconisco canal 286,177
Rail way to avoid the plane, 69,024
Locks below Duncan's Island, 16,' 00
Out-let lock on Duncan's Island, 6,000

Total, 8377,201

Amoimt estimated for repairs.

Portage inclined planes, 111,950
Northern track of Columbia road, i 99,381
Juniata aquaduct, 14,000

S325,33l

The above report wifli accompanying documents, I have the hon-
our respectfully to submit to the board.

JOHN P. BAILY.
Engineer.
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Report of A. Mehaffj, Superintendent of Philadel-

phia and Columbia Rail Road.

To the Hon. Board of Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen :—Having in Report of last year given a full

and (letailud statenaent of the Motive Power department in its various

branches, the undersigned does not deem it necessary to recapifuiate

further than briefly to acquaint the Board with the operations of the

year just closed.

The trade o( the road remained uninterrupted during the whole of

last wint(M-, except on the 18th of March.
On that day the track was suddenly obstructed by a snow storm,

which impeded the progress of the train so much, as to prevent them

from reaching the points of destination until the next day.

The burning down of the Valley Creek bridge, which occurred on

the 29th of March, was a most serious loss to the State and disadvan-

tage to the transporting public. This together with the breach on the

Juniata, in June greatly operated against the road and much dimin-

j
ished the receipt of toll. These unfortunate and unavoidable calam-

i ities made it very certain that the promise in the last year's report,

i of returning a much increased excess of motive power toll, could not

be realized.

Still it affords the undersigned great pleasure under all the disad-

vantages of the season, to inform the board that the excess over

expenditure, is $3;),231 80, which is sufficient to pay seven per cent

on the cost of all the engines upon the road. This result is no less

gratifying to him than it will be to the board and those who so earn-

estly contended for the use of steam as a motive power. Had there

been no interruption, the excess would doubtless have been 860,000.
This sum with proper management will beyond all doubt, be realized

I

the en.'juing year, unless again prevented by a recurrence of similar

I and unavoidable circumstances.

While alluding to the condition of the motive power fund, it may
not be improper to remark that the whole amount of rail r'?«rf toll,

received during the year after paying all the expenses of repairs and

: supervision, will yield within a trifle of seven per cent on the original

I cost of the road. Last year it paid five and a half per cent, with a

,
reasonable increase of business next season, it will pay ten per cent.

' The wiiole toll received on passengers and merchandize during the

I fiscal year was 8396,863 98, being an increase over that of last

;

year cf S48,201 15, or within a fraction of fourteen per cen^t.

The $559,77 asked for in last year's report, to be applied to the

payment of two tenders purchased from McClurg, Wade & Co. was

duly appropriated, and that account is now closed.
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By a resolution of the board six engines, viz: "James Madison,"

"Independence," " Lafayette," " Constitution," " United States" and
'* Comet," the first five built by William Norris of Philadelphia, and
the last one by the " New Castle manufacturing company," were
sent to the Portage road. These together with those alluded to in

former reports as being unfit for use, left but twenty-seven eilieient

engines on the road. These will not be adequate to meet the increase

of trade next season. It will require at least ten new ones. For
this purpose, an appropriation of $7().00O is respectfully asked,

unless it is thought proper to appropriate the excess of motive pswer
toll, as far as it will reach.

The success and profit of the motive power department depends

principally upon ; 1st. The road being at all times in the best possi-

ble state of repair; 2nd. The use of none but the best locomotives
;

od. A sufficiency of engines with tools and other machinery to keep

them in good rej)air ; 4th. Sober, skillful and attentive engineers to

run the engines—such as are now on the Columbia and Philadelphia

road, and 5th. A watchful eye on the expenditures.

The board will find in report of last year the names of all the

engines, with explanations as to their power and efiiciency—the cost

to the state of transporting one ton of frieght one mile—the amount
of rail road and motive power toll charged—the number of rates of

toll chargeable—amount of tolls received by the state on each ton or

cwt. of merchandize—toll on each passenger from Columbia to Phil-

adelphia, &c. &c. It is needless to touch on these points again, as

there have been no further experiments, nor any alteration since that

time,. save a reduction of tariff on the article of domestic spirits,

which was so high as to exclude it from tl>e road. This reduction

has beyond a doubt added to the profits of the road.

In accordance with a former recommendation, an additional num-
ber of State agents have within the last year been placed on the bur-

then trains. Besides the security ensured, they have caused to be

paid to the different Collectors §990 59 beyond the amount paid for

their services. Not only this, but the system of free travelling so ex-

tensively indulged in on these trains for some time past, has been tho-

roughly broken up, and the travel driven into the regular passenger

trains, where the fare is collected and the legal toll charged. The
result has been most salutary in an other respect. They can as the

responsible and authorized agents command a more close attention to

the breaks by the car agents of the different Companies on descending

grades, except when a refractory and ill disposed man is met with

—

one who is unwilling to do his duty la any position. It is to be regret-

ted that some of this class are to be found on the road, unless some
authority is recognized, or license given to the proper ofiicers, to pre-

vent such as will not comply with the regalatioas from continuing in

a situation to violate them, it is believed that the state had better put

an end to all connection with Companies, and take the whole business

kit© the hands of her own agents, under the control of one responsible

head—with such an arrangement, the operations on this road could be
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systematized, the public business done with far Kiore economy and
profit to the Comnnon wealth, and travel and transportation perlbrmed
with greatly increased satifaction and safety to the public.

The building recomnriended and authorized at Parksburg for the su-
perintendent of Machinery was put under coniract during the season
by the proper officers, and will be completed in the course of a few
weeks.

An appropriation of S4000, for ropes will be necessary in addition
to the balance remaining m the Treasury, and appropriated for that

purpose at the last Session of the Legislature.

With the view of expediting the business between Broad street and
the foot of Schuylkill Plane, the laying of an additional or third track
from the latter place across the Schuylkill Bridge is recommended.
This would be important to the trade of next season, and the expense
would be trifiing.

fn case of accident or unavoidable delay to any of the trains be-

tween the plane and Paoli, the trains west of the last named point, are

often detained much to the delay and annoyance of Passengers—par-

ticularly those not possessed with what is so very essential in the e-

vent of a oreak-down or other casualty

—

patience. This state of

things is produced by the entire disuse of that portion of the north track,

to obviate which it is all important that the balance of the appropria-

tion necessary to complete this portion of the road should be made as

early as practicable. If this be done, the work may be prosecuted

vJuring the winter, should the weather prove favorable, and thus every
facility be afforded to the increased trade of next season.

The ChiefEngineer Mr. Baily has no doubt in his report furnish-

ed an estimate of the cost.

The same inconvenience is for the present experienced at the west-

ern end of the road, tho' not to the same extent. The South track is

being taken up and transferred to the line to avoid the Plane. The
whole of the grading on this work is completed, and one track will be

laid during the winter. It will be advisable—however, to continue

running on the old track— until spring. By that time the embankment
will have become settled, and the block and cross-ties can be re-adjus-

ted and made more secure for the use of the heavy Locomotives For

further particulars, in relation to this valuable work the Board are

respectfully referred to the report of Mr. Baily chief engineer.

It will be important, previous to the abandonment of the present

track, that measures be taken to supply the station at Columbia with

running water. To accomplish this it is understood that tlie "Colom-

bia Water Company" have proposed to furnish a supply at the same

. price as is paid in the City of Lancaster, except that their proposition

is saddled with some restriction, which in the opinion of the under-

signed ought not to be recognized by the Board.

He would therefore, suggest unless the same terms be granted as at

Lancaster, that the State bring the water at her own expense, as has

been recently authorized at another station—Leaman Place.
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The distance necessary to bring the water at Columbia, is about

7000 feet, and agreeably to the estimate of the engineer, would cost

about $7000, (see his report.)

The engine bui!di)]gand stationary engine at Columbia plane, will

not be wanted after next spring,the Board will therefore,lake such action

in relation to them as shall seem to be required by the public interest.

Most of the north track from Broad street to the foot of the plane,

has been greatly improved during the season, by substituting edge

rails on stone blocks and locust ties for v/ooden and continuous stone

sill plated with flat bars. The whole of it will be completed in the

csurse of a week or ten days.

Very little has been done towards renewing the track west of the

plane, because of the non-arrival of the T rails, which were ordered

from England last spring, and expected about the first of August, but

did not reach this country before the last of October. This is much
to be regretted. The track was in such a wretched and unsafe con-

dition that the breaking of crank-axles, locomotive springs and cars

of companies and individuals, was of such frequent occurrence, that

it was deemed most economical and prudent to abandon it altogether

(except occasionally when used by horse cars) about the first of Au-
gust, and consequently all the engines were placed on the south track

tor a distance of 18 miles.

Serious inconvenience is experienced by running all the locomotives

in both directions on the same track— the loss also both to the state

and owners of cars is very great, because it is found necessary to

start the engines from the head of the plane at regular hours, whether
they have full trains or not. This is unavoidable, that they may
reach the termination of the 18 miles before the arrival of the trains

from Columbia, and thus prevent collision.

So much has been said on former occasions of the heavy annual

expense, and delay to passengers and goods consequent to the nui-

sance near Philadelphia—the inclined plane, that any thing more on
that subject is deemed unnecessary. The views heretofore entertain-

ed remain unchanged.

Statement A, will show the Superintendent's account with the

State Treasurer.

Statement B, will exhibit the Motive Power toll and expenditure.

Statement C, will show the nature of the expenses in the Motive
Power department, and the whole amount.

Statement D, will exhibit the names of all the agents employed in

the motive power department during the year, with their duties, time

of service, daily pay, and amount paid each. Those marked with a
star, have either been discharged or promoted.

Statement E, will exhibit the names, builders, commencement ol

running, and cost of all the engines, frorr the commencejnent of ope-

rations on the road to the 3 1st October, 1S38, with remarks as to

their condition and position at this time.

Statement F, will show the number of through and way passen-

gers transported, and number of miles travelled on the Columbia and
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Philadelphia rail road. Also the amount of rail road and motive power
loll received at the different offices during the fiscal year, ending Oc-
tober 31, 1838.

Table G, will show the whole amount of appropriation asked for

in this report.

After these general remarks as to the condition of the motive power

department, tha undersigned will proceed to notice the most interesting

and important feature connected with the operations of the year, viz:

The introduction of anthracite coal as a generator of steam in loco-

motives.

Agreeably to a resolution of the board dated June 2d, 1838, directing

two engines to befitted to the use of anthracite coal, as soon as practica-

ble, a series of experiments was commenced, which has produced the

most gratifying result.

Knowing that all former experiments on the road were unsuccessful,

and being fully satisfied from practical experience of the impossi-

bility of keeping up a fire with anthracite coal for a length of time,

so as to convey a full train without the aid of wood, or some contri-

vance to produce a blaze, he decided in connexion with Mr. Brandt,

(Master machinist,) to attach a fan in front of the boiler of one of

the locomotives, and thus create a draft. This together with some

trifling alterations in the engines promised in theory lo answer a goed

end, but when brought into practice was found insufficient to keep up

the fire at all times and under all circumstances, as the fan could be

put in requisition only when the locomotive itself was in motion.

On other roads of shorter extent, low grades and mere passenger

business, it might possibly have done tolerably well, though it is

exceeding doubtful.

These have failed, the idea was suggested by Mr. Brandt, of placing

a fan of a different construction immediately in front of the ash pan,

and driving ii: by a seperate engine. This was concluded.

Accordingly a small engine of four inches cylinder, and eight inch

stroke, was built by Mr. Brandf, and by him placed on the left side of

the boiler, v/hence I he steam is conveyed to the cylinder by means

of a small lever or handle connected wm\ the valve, and within reach

of the engineer, who can at pleasure regulate the draft as circum-

stances may require.

This small engine is supported by the frame and boiler of the

locomotive, and its motion is as steady and regular as ii it ,wero

stationary.

The superiority of this beautiful arrangement, is its simplicity and

being at all times easy of access.

It is not intended to convey the idea that the arrangement is perfect.

Il is doubtless susceptible of improvement. But the most prominent

obstacles has beyond a doubt been overcome, viz : the impossibility of

keeping the fire alive and producing a blaze sufficient to sustain a

regular temperature at all times.

With this arrangement the blower is available whether the locomo-

D
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live is stfsnding or moviagj nnu wili enable ihe lirenian to raise steam

before leaving ttie depot, as is nov/ the cass with tine use of wood.

Tlie quaotUy of coal consumed irora one plane Jo the other, (dis-

iance seventy seven irsilcs) with a train of twent}' or twenty-five

loaded cars, is about one and a half tons at four and a half dollars

per ton retail price. A train of the same weight would require two

cords of oak wood, the average price for which, cut and split ready

for thfeienifine is four and a half dollars a cord, thus showing again

in favor of tht; coal thirty-three per cent. Besides, coal enoiigh can

be loaded on the tank at Colambia to carry the train to Philadelphia

without the loss of time and cost of labor, consequent upon slopping

and loading wood every tv.-elve miles or thereabouts.

There is no road of the sanne magnitude in this ccimtry on which

anthracite coal can be used as a generator of steam to the same
profit as this. Coal by the quantity and of the best quality, can be

had at Columbia at four dollars per ton, at v/hich price the saving ia

the use of it instead of wood, would be exactly 60 per cent.

On (he Baltimore and Ohio road the same quality is worth ^7 50,

or nearly double, and yet that company continue to use it en the

engine?.

In addition to the saving produced by using coal, the safety of

isridgey, and of private properly along the lint;, will be a powerful in-

ducement to adopt it as the only fuel. Nor should it be forgotten that

if wood bo continued in use, the corarnonweali.. must expect to pay a

much higher price for it year after year. This effect is already ex-

perienced on the eastern portion of the road, and will, as a matter o!'

course, soon become general.

The locomotive above described is now performing her regular work

from day to day. Another on the same plan will be ready in the

course of ten days.

VVith the approbsiiion of the Hoard, the lemaining efficient engines

can bo altered during the present year, so as to burn anthracite coal

to tht^ -f^vclusion of wood entirely, e:;ccpt for the mere purpose of

kindling the lire. -^jj

All N^iiieh is respectfully submitted.

A. MfSHAFFEV,
Supt. CoL 4- 1-kil. R. A\

Rail Roa» Ofitce, ^

Lancaster.. Nov. 1838. ^
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Statement showing the Superintendents aczount with the Stale

Treasurer.

MOTIVE POWER.

Balance ca hand, Nov. 1st, 1837, $834 61^
AjQttount di;iwn from State Treasury,

/from Ui Nov. 1837, to 31st Oct.

1838, $143,830 79

S 144,665 40i

-AmouRt fcxp&nded during the same
period, 143,204 34

Balance in hand, $li46l 00-^

LOCOMOTIVES.

balance on hand, Nov. 1st, 1837, $540 23
A mount drnwa from State Treasury, 559 77

Sl,100 00
:A^nouHt expended, 1,100 00

Statement of the Motive Power toll and expenditure^

Amount, of Oi Olive power toll earned

and paid into the State Treasury,
between the 1st Nov., 1887, and
81st Oct.. ]838, $164,052 ?i

Amount paid for motive power ope-

rations during same period, $143,204 34
A"^ount of debts contracted in the

same time, 5,600 00

$148,804 34
Deduct ths sum paid for

transhipment of goods

round V- G. Bridge,

which is not properly

chargeable to motive

power, .$3,28§ 40
deduct stock on hand,

such as fuel, iron, oil,

&c, Sll,700 00 $14,983 40 $133,820 94

Actual excess over expenditure, $30,931 80
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT.

Expended at Parkesburg Shop, S5U,626 64

do " Colambia do 1,885 25

do « Schuylkill do 640 16

do " Columbia Plane, 8,913 90

do " Schuylkill do 8,029 00

do for Superintendent, ©lerk, Passenger Car
Agent, &c., 6,022 50

do " Car Inspectors, 1,196 00

do " Burthen Car Agents, 1,999 50

do " Conductor of State Cars, 407 59
do " Engineers of Locomotives, 10,786 00

do " Firemen do 6,662 87^
do " Watermen, 6,825 00

do " Woodmen, 8,212 22

do " Wood, 27,889 33f
do " Coal, 10,732 67

J

do " Materials for Engines, 20,720 911

do " Oil " do 6,568 85

do " Transhipmentgoods round v., C. bridge, 3,283 40

do " MisceUaneous, Bb2 62

®143,204 34
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Exhibiting the number of Locomotii >e Etifines placed upon the Columbia and Phihdehhia Raihm,, f^n^ yA . ,
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TABLE E.—CoNTiNUEB. Page 80

Exhibilinq the number of Locomotive Engines placed upon the Columbia and Philadelphia Railway, from the opening of the

road up to October 31, 1838. The time when theij commenced running, the name of each engine, from rvhom purchased,

the cost of each, rvith remarks as to their indition andposition at this time. ••
. .

.
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F.

Showing the number of passengers transported, and imniher of
miles travelled on the Columbia and Philadelphia rail road; also

the unioicni oj the roil road and motive power toll received at the

different offices, during thefiscal year ending Oct. ?>lst, 1838,

MILES. THROUGH PASSENGERS. WAY A^'D THROUGH.

<5/200,lH4 equal to 75,012 or 103,336

RAIL UOAD TOLL. MOTlVi: POWER TOLL.

Columbia ^82,524 44 $75 718 64
fvancaster, 14,317 76 12,730 04
Dowtiiiigtown, U.264 41 8,799 46

Paoli, 4,560 06 1,121 64
Philadelphia, 120,144 67 65,6-2 96

8(^hiivlkill viadr.ct, 77: 51

$233,588 75 f 164,052 74

ICifimat'cd a7m>v.'it required, for the ensuing yt^r.

} or ten locomotive engines, g70,000 6f''

•• -xidiiioBal 'set of ropes at plane, 4,000 00

f74,000 m
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Railway to avoid the Plane. ?

Columbia, Nov. 5, 1838. ^

To John P. Baily^ Esq.

Chief Engineer,

SIR—In compliance with your directions, I have the honor, re-

spectfully, to submit the following report, showing the present con-

dition of the railway to avoid tlie inclined plane at Columbia, and

the estimated amount which will be required to complete the work.

Since my appointment as principal assistant engineer on this road,

which took place on the 10th of March, of the present year, the

work has been prosecuted in due accordance with your instructions,

and with all possible despatch. Some unforeseen circumstances have

however delayed its completion longer tlian was anticipated; among
these may be mentioned the scarcity of hands here, occasioned by

the great demand and high wages given elsewhere, and on account

of the sickness that prevailed on the first, second, and third sections;

there were no less than twenty hands sick in one of the shantees at

one time. The increased cost of the work over the estimate of last

year, arises from some alterations which were made in the plan and

grades of the line, which increased the amount of excavation and

embankment; and the amount of rock excavation was found to be

more than was anticipated. Changes were also made in the plan

and masonry of the bridges, which increased the cost. The masonry
was changed from common rubble work to that of ranged hammer
dressed masonry, and the amount of masonry also was increased.

—

These changes improve the road, and are worth their cost.

The foundation of the eastern abiitment of Strickler's run bridge,

which was put up last fall, gave way, and the wall opened so much
during the w^inter, that it was thought best to take the whole of it

down, and rebuild it. This is also an item of additional expense.

The building of the depot, and grading a street back of the collector's

office, which are necessarily connected with the business of the main

line of road are added to the cost of making the railway to avoid the

plane; but are not properly items in the cost of this work.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH C. STRODE,
r. A. Fngineer,
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Report of J, "W. Pattoii, Superintendent, Allegheny
Portage Rail Way.

HoLLiDAYSBURG, October, 31 1838.

T. Stevens, Esq.,

President Board of Canal Commissioners.

Sir—III my report of last year I stated that with a reasonable ixv-

crease of business,the motive power tolls on the Allegheny Portage rail-

way would this year be adequate to all the demands that would be

made upon it, and that there would probably be a balance left sufTicient

to pay for ropes, and such additional machinery as would be re-

quired for next year. That it has not done so is owing to the break

on the canal in June last, which operated most severely on the

Portage railway. That it would have done so, is apparent from the

fact that the amount of|business done on the road up to the time of the

break on the canal, was sufficient to pay the expense while the road

was operating, and the expenses during the winter when it was not in

operation, and still leave a balance on hand of about fifteen thousand

dollars. After the break on the canal, business almost ceased, and

there would have been a saving of money to the road by stopping

until the canal was repaired, but the interests of the state required

that the road should be kept open, even at a heavy loss to the com-

monwealth.

The expenses were reduced as much as possible, but from the na-

ture of its construction, the expenses of this road cannot with pro-

priet)'' be reduced below a certain point, as a certain number of men
are required to run the inclined planes ; and it requires as many
hands, and nearly as much fuel, to pass seventy cars per day, as it

does to pass one hundred and fifty. And the same with the locomo-

tives on the short levels. Consequently the expenses during xhe

months of July, August and September, exceeded the tolls by about

ten thousand five hundred dollars, which, together with six thousand

five hundred dollars, paid for finishing locomotive^s, brought from

the Columbia rail way, exhausted the balance on hand at the time

of the break on the canal, and made a balance of §982 40, being

the amount of expenses over the tolls. This statement includes the

S6500 paid for finishing locomotives, which was not a legitimate

charge on the motive power fund of the road, but which had to be

paid out of that fund, as there was no other for the purpose.
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The amount drawn from the Treasury

since October, 31st, 1837, for motive

power expenses is 3'3,6(i6 (iJ>

Motive power debts this day, 6,400 UO

SiGO,0(»0 'O

Amount of debts, Oct. 31, ld37, 12,000 00

Expenses for the year ending this Jay, bl,50 i 00

Paid for finishinff locomotives, 0,500 00 $100,! 00 00

Amount of motive power tolls received at iloHidays-

burg during the year ending this day, S 14,517 Gi>

Amount of do received at Johnstown, same time, 30,000 0'>

Whole amount, $30,517 60

Motive power expenses same time, 81,500 00

Expenditure over income, $982 40

My anticipations rCopecting the advantages of using locomotives

on the short levels, in place of horses, have been realized, as the

expense is lessened, while the facility of transportation (particularly

of burthen cars) is much increased. I would therefore suggest to

the board the propriety of asking for an appropriation to purchase

eight new locomotives, which would enable the superintendent to

substitute engines in place of horses on some more of the short

levels, and to dispense with the use of some of the engines first

brought on the road, which are not fit to be used.

Of the locomotives on this road, those made by Mr. William Nor-

ris, of Philadelphia, are much superior, doing double the amount of

work, with half the quantity of oil and fuel, and not requiring half

ios much repairs.

The appropriation for ropes and machinery has been applied to

those objects.

In consequence of some of the ropes last received fiom Hudson,
New York, wearing out much sooner than usual, ihere will be re-

quired a larger appropriation than was expected. A contract has

been made for what ropes will be required, part of which was wanted

and has been received this fall, and the balance will be received in

the spring. The amount required to pay for the ropes, and some
machinery yet wanted, is twentj^-one thousand five hundred dollars.

Appropriation required for 8 locomotives, ^5:2,000 V.\)

do do for ropes and machinery, iil,500 00
Respectfully submitted,

JOS. W. FATTON, Supt.

The quantity of fuel and materials on hand arc lar^'er than last

year, and it is presumed that the expenses for repairs hereafter will

not be so hea\y.
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Report of Jame.s D. Harris, North Branch Extension.

To the Board of Canal Connnlssioners of Pennsyleaniu.

(isotlkmkn:— I beg lorive to present tha following report on the state

oi'the work in progress ol'construction on the North Draiich Division of

the Pennsylvania canal, between the New York state line, andLacka-
wana creek ; together with estimates of tlie cost of the same when
completed, as exhibited in detail in the acconnpanying tabular state-

ments, wherein the work (so far as placed under contract) is estima-

ted at the contract prices.

TIOGA LINE.

That part or portion of the North Branch Division between thf.

state boundary on the Susquehanna and VVyalusing creek, is termed

the " Tioga Line," and is forty miles and ten chains in length- O?'

this line thirty-five miles and fifty-six chains were placed under con-

tract in October, 1836, beginning at the village of Athens, (four miles

and thirty-four chains from the .state line,) asd terminating at VVya-

lusing creek. Since the date of my last annual report, the work on

this line has been prosecuted with as much activity, and as much pro-

i!;ress has been made, as the appropriation would warrant. Sonif

difficulty was experienced in procuring laborers in the eaily part of

the season. At present there is a pretty full force on the work. The
progress made, as vvell as the estimated cost of the work yet to be

done, are set forth in tha tabular statements beiore referred to. For

a particular description of the character of the work on this line, i

beg leave to refer the board to my annual report, of November, 1836.

I would take the liberty of calling the attention of tlie board to the

subject of communicating vvilh the constituted authorities of the state

of New York, relative to a connection with the canals of that state.

During the last summer a survey was made in pursuance of an act of

the legislature of New York, by an engineer of that state, under the

direction of the board of canal commissioners, to determine the route,

and probable expense of a canal from Binghamton, in Broome coun-

ty, to the stale line, near Athens. Binghamton is a flourishing vil-

lage at the mouth of the Chenango river, the termination of the Clie-

nango canal. This canal forms a connection between the Susque-

hanna at Binghamton, and the Eric canal at Utica, and is about

ninety-six miles in length. The distance from Binghamton to the

state line near Athens, was found to be about forty miles. _
It is ex-

pected that an appropriation will be made at the next session of the

New York legislature, for the construction of this link m the improve-
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ments. The propriety of taking measures to effect such a junction

of the canals of the two stales, as will be most conducive to the pub-

lic interests is therefore respectfully submitted for the decision of the

board.

It is not understood that any steps have been taken by the state of

New York towards a connection with the Penniylvania canal, by the

way of tlie Chemung valley, but respecting a work of such vital im-

portance to all western New York, it cannot be expected that the peo-

ple of that stale will be inactive. Judging from the best information

procured on the subject, this link will be but about half the length of
the canal to connect with Binghamton. When made, it will form a

junction with the Chemung canal at Elmira, and with the Erie canal

at Montezuma. If an early understanding could be had in relation

to the mode of joining the canals, by this route, as well as by the

Susquehanna valley, it would be expedient to have the towing path

along the pool of the dam at Athens completed, and the out let lock

at the head of the pool founded, before the dam is raised. The length

of slackwater suitable for navigation will be about one and a half

miles.

An estimate has been made of the cost of extending the canal from
Athens up the Susquehanna to the state line, a distance of four miles

and thirty-four chains. It amounts to i$182,244 25, and is made on
the supposition that the conuection will have to be formed under the

most unfavorable circumstances for Pennsylvania, as respects cost.

A connection on the south west side of the river, and upoB such plan

that the canal from the state line to Athens would be fed by drawing
water from the canal in New York, would be attended with least ex-

pense to Pennsylvania. But as there may be insuperable obstacles

in the way of such an arrangement, it is deemed proper at this time

to make the estiraale on the assumption that the canal within the

bounds of New York, will meet the state line on the north east side

of the river, and that the connection between the canals of the two
states will be made at that point. This plan will render a dam and
towing path bridge necessary in the Susquehanna, below the state

line, for the purpose of crossing the river. The dam is proposed to

be built below Cayufa creek, ai.d at the distance of two miles and
twenty chains above Athens. It vvill be 5.50 feet in height above low

water, and will form a dead pool as far back as the state line, at com-
mon stages of the water.

The pool will be sufficiently deep for slackwater navigation from

the dam to the head of the narrows on the north east side of the river.

From this point a canal will be carried to the state line. From the

dam to Athens the canal is estimated at seventy feet wide on the water

line, and five feet deep, that it may be sufficient not only for all the

purposes of a canal, but to convey a full supply of water to Athens

for manufacturing purposes. The ground is favorable for increasing

the width, without excessive increase of cost. The object to be gained

will well justify the increase of expense.
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An estimate has also been made of the expense of a canal up the

Chemung river, from Athens to the first crossing of the state line,

four miles and twenty-two chains. The estimate includes the expense

of a dam near the state line, (or the purpose of feedmg the canal,

thence to the head of the pool of the Athens dam. The distance

from the state line to this point is two miles and sixty-lwo chains.

The dam will barely sei back to the line at common stages of the

water. It would be cheaper to dispense with this dam if the water

for the supply of this distance (two miles and sixty-two chains) could

be drawn from the canal in New York. The estimated expense of

the canal from Athens to the state line on the Chemung, is $11.'},700.

The aggregate estimated cost of forming the connection with the

New York canals by both branches, is g297,944 25.

The whole amount of work done on the thirty-fi.ve .niles and fifty-

six chains of the Tioga line under contract, up to the monthly esti-

mate of the 15th October, 1838, was $625,832 54, as appears by
the tabular statements. The estimated cost of the work yet to be

done, is $761,254 01. Whole cost of the work under contrac!:, when
completed, gl,387,086 55, to which add the estimated cost of the

canals up both branches, and the whole estimated cost of the Tioga

line, including those connections, will amount to the sum of

Sl,685,030 80.

TUNKHANNOCK LINE.

The Tunkhannock line begins at Wyalusing creek, and extends to

the Wyoming canal, at ihe head of the Wyoming Valley. The
length of this line is fifty.four miles and nineteen chains. The loca-

tion of the line was begun in the month of May, and was completed

in the latter part of June.

The first section on the Tunkhannock line is designated as No. 59.

This occurs in numbering the sections consecutively from Athens to

Lackawanna. This section, as also sections 60, 61, 62 and 63, are

located in the flats extending from Wyalusing creek to Browntown.

The ground is favorable. Aggregate length of those five sections, two

miles and forty-four chains.

Sections 64 to 75, inclusive, extend frnm Brovvntown past the nar-

rows at Wyalusing falls, and end at Keeny's eddy. All of those

sections except No. 64 and 65, will require walling. The material

for forming the banks and hning the canal, is convenient, and of good

quality. A large quantity of solid rock will have to be excavated

on section No. 74, where the banks are precipitous. The proportion

of solid rock on the other sections is much less, the slope of the hill

less abrupt, and the material chiefly earth and detached rock. Aggre-

gate length of those twelve sections, four miles and fifty-two chains.

Se tions 76 to 83, inclusive, begin at Keeny's eddy, and terminate

at the head of the narrows, at Skinner's eddy. The ground is gene-

rally favorable, except where the line intersects the Little and Big

Tuscarora creeks. At those streams a considerable quantity of em-
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bankment will be needed, parlicularlj, al the valley of the LitlleTus-

carora. Whole length of those eight section^^, three miles and seventy

five chains.

Sections 84 to SO, inclusive, are located past the narrov\'s, below
Skinner's eddy- The canal will have to be walled past those see-

tions. The material is convenient, both R>r the pioteclion wall and
the banks. A new road will have to be made siniultaneoiusly with

the canal, as a substitute for the present road, which will be destroy-

ed. Apgrogate length of those three sections, one mile and twenty.

two chains.

Sections 87 and 88, extend i>om the narrows, past the Black Wal-
nut bottom, to Howard's. The ground is favorable. Whole distance

one mile and thirty-four chains, (two sections.)

Sections 89 to 92, inclusive, begin at Howard's, and terminafe

near Nicholas Overfield's- Section 89 is on the Hat, and skirts the

toot of the gravel blufu No wall is required on this section. Sec-

tions 90,91 and 92, will require walling to protect them against the

river freshets. A road it is believed can be made independently of

the canal past the narrows, at once at a moderate elevation above the

canal bottom, on good ground, to supply the place of the present

road, which must be occupied by the canal. Whole length of those

four sections, one mile and thirty-four chains.

Sections 93 to 95, inclusive, are traced through the flats by N. and

P. Overfield's, to the head of the narrows above Meshoppen. The
ground is favorable for a canal. Whole length of those three sec-

tions, one mile and forty-six chains.

Sections 96 and 97 are located at the narrows, above Meshcppen.
They will require a protection wall for near the whole length of them.

The grouiid for a portion of thedistance is favorable for a canal. The
stone for wall rather inconvenient. The public road will be in-

terfered with, but can be made anew above the canal at once. Whole
length of those two sections, fifty-four chains.

Sections 98, 99 and 100, are traced along the flats by the mouth
of Meshoppen creek, crossing that stream. The ground favorable.

A new public bridge will be required over Meshoppen creek, in the

place of one which will be destroyed. At the termination of section

100, the canal will connect with the pool of the dam, to be built at

the Horserace, three miles below. VVhole length of those three sec-

tions, sixty-nine chains.

Sections 101 to 108, inclusive, arc towing path sections opposite

the pool of the dam. The ground is quite favorable for making good

and permanent sections of towing path. WMiolo length of those six

to.ving path sections, two miles and seventy-four chains.

Sections 107 to 109, inclusive, extend from the site of the dam at

the Horse race rif;s, to the head of the Horse-shoe narrows. The
ground is alluvial. The cutting varies from tr-n to nineteen feet. The
surplus material coming out of this cut will he cast over the bank

into the river. For some distance below the dam the towing path

will be built in the river, and will be composed of heavy gravel, and
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heed with a slope wall. The height of the towing path will be here

twenty-three feet above the top of the milre sill of the p-uard loci?,

ai'.d will^ have an inclination on the top corresponding with the sur-

face of the highest iVesheis, and terminating at section ona hundred

and twenty-six. The whole length of those three sections will he

seventy-two chains.

Sections 110 to 116, inclusive, are located at the Horse-shoe nar-

rows, and i)y precipitous rocks for a considerable part ofthe distance.

The canal will be built chiefly in the rivor. Some difficulty will be

frncountered here in procuring suitable materials for lining the canal.

A portion of it may be obtained in the hill immediately adjoining the

sections. The remainder will be transported from the flats adjoining

the narrows, or across the river, as may be found most convenien:.

Suitable stone for wall is at hand, but vvill require blasting to quarry

it. The aggregate length of those seven sections is two miles and

thirty- five chains.

Sections 117 to 12o, inclusive, are located on favorable ground,

called the " Horse-shoe flats." The whole length of those nine seo-

tions, is three miles and fifty-four chains.

Sections 126 to 128, inclusive, are traced along the narrows by

Tague's eddy. They will have to be protected with a wall. The
stones for that purpose are convenient. The material for lining is

not abundant. Whole length of those three sections, one mile and

four chains.

Section 129 is located on the flat below Tagae's run. Giouau Ai-

vorable. Length of this section, thirty chains.

Sections 130 to 133, inclusive, are located past the narrows above

Tunkhannock village. They will require walling. Stone of good

quality are abundant and at hand for that purpose, but will require

blasting to quarrv thera. The material for lining is convenient.

Whole length of those four sections, one mile and thirty-four chains.

Sections 134 to lo8, inclusive, are traced through the flats past the

village of Tunkhannock, and across the Tunkhannock creek. A faw

buildings will have to be moved in passing the village. The ground

is favorable. The aggregate length of those five sections, is t^vo miles

and thirty.two chains.

Sections 139 to 141, inclusive, are located past the narrows below

Tunkhannock. They will require walling throughout. The mate-

rials both for embankment and wall, are generally convenient. The

public road will be occupied in making the canal, and a new read

will be made in its stead at the same time with the canal. The aggre-

gate length of those three sections, is one mile and thirteen chains.

Sections one hundred and forty-two to one hund"cd and foi-^ty-si.v

inclusive, are traced over favorable ground, bcginning'near Kenne-

dy's, and terminating near Osterhaut's. Aggregate length of these

live sections, two miles and fifty chains.

Sections one hundred and forty-seven to one hundred and fifty,

inclusive, begin at the head of the narrows below Osterhaut's, and

terminate near Fitch's. They v>'ill require wa'ling throug/iout, ex-
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cept for a short distance at the head of the narrows. Stones for this

purpose are convenient as well as nnateria! for lining. The public

road will be taken up by the canal, and a new one will be made in

connection with it. The whole length of those four sections is one
mile and thirty-one chains.

Sections one hundred and fifty-one to one hundred and fifty-four

are located on the flats, extending from Filch's to the narrows below
Taylor's. The ground is favorable throughout. VVhole length of
those four sections, two miles and two chains.

Sections one hundred and fifty-five to one hundred and fifty-six,

are traced past the narrows above Roberts'. The rocks are precipi-

tous ior a part of the distance. The sections will require walling

throughout. The public road will not be interfered with, to any great

extent, m passing those narrows. The aggregate length cf those two
sections is fifty-one chains.

Sections one hundred and fifty-seven and one hundred and fifty-

eight, are located through the flats on good ground for a canal. The
whole length of those two sections is ninety-nine chains.

Sections one hundred and fifty-nine to one hundred and sixty-one,

inclusive, are located past the narrows above Buttermilk Falls creek,

and extend past the flat at the moulh of the stream, crossing the

same. They will require walling for the whole distance. The pub-

lic road will have to be changed for the same distance, and made on
new ground above the canal. This may be done at once except at

one point where for a short distance it will have to be made at the

same time with the canal, A part of Seckler's house will have to

be removed to make room for the canal. The whole distance embra-
ced by those three sections is one mile and thirteen chains.

Sections one hundred and sixty-two to one hundred and sixty-four,

inclusive, are traced along the narrows, below Buttermilk Falls

creek. The whole will be protected with a wall. Stone of good
quality are to be had in the neighborhood as well as good material

for lining. The public road will have to be renewed at the same
time that the canal is made. VVhole length of those three sections,

one mile and four chains.

Sections one hundred and sixty-five to one hundred and sixty-

eight, inclusive, extend from the narrovvs below Buttermilk Creek to

the head of the narrov/s below Elijah Harris's, over tavorable ground.

The aggregate length of those four sections is one and a half miles.

Sections one hundred and sixty-nine to one hundred and seventy-

five, inclusive, are located past the narrows below Elijah Hams', and
•opposite Swan's tavern. Numbers one hundred and seventy-two to

one hundred and seventy-five will require walling throughout. The
present public road which will be destroyed in making the canal, will

have to be renewed in connection wi'ih the other work. The material

for the lining can be procured in the hill opposite the sections. Good
stone for wall are also convenient. The whole length of those seven

sections is two miles and thirty-eight chains.
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Sections o^e hundred and seventy-six to one hundred and eighty-

one, inclusive, are traced along the flats crossing Gardner's creek.

The ground is favorable generally. At Gardner's creek a lengthy

embankment wi!l have to be made across the Valley of the stream.

Whole length of those six sections, two miles and twenty -three

chains.

Sections one hunJred and eighty-two to one' hundred and eighty-

five inclusive, are located past the narrows by the Falling Spring.—
The rocks are precipitous lor a considerable part of the way. A large

portion of the work v/ill consist of solid rock excavation. The ma-
terial for protection wall is abundant, but a part of the material for

lining the sections will have to be transported from the flats above

and below the narrows, or from the opposite side of the river. The
public road lo be occupied by the canal will have to be rebuilt as the

canal is made, in connection vvith it. The aggregate length of those

four .sections is one mile and twenty-eight chains.

Sections one hundred and eighty-six to one hundred and eighty-

nine, inclusive, extend across the flats from the Falling Spring narrows
to the Wyoming canal near Bennet's house, crossing the Lackawanna
creek. The ground for the most part of the distance is very favora-

ble. A long embankment will be required to connect the aqueduct

with the hill on the north west side of the flats. A good material for

tfiis work is at hand in the neighboring hill. A short embankment
will also be required on the south east side o^" the Lackawanna creek,

between the aqueduct and tlie Wyoming canal. It is proposed to form

a junction with the Wyoming canal a short distance above the bridge

at Bennet's house, and immediately opposite the ford at the Lacka-
wanna.
The locks and aqueducts are numbered consecutively from Athens

(() Lackawanna. The following is a list of the locks, aqueducts, and

culverts, on the Tunkhannock line wiih the lift of each lock, the length

of the spans of each of the aqueducts, and the chords of the cul-

verts.
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LOCKS.

No. OF LOCK.
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\fid with the dam on the south western side of the river, wheie there

is a Ikvorablo scite.

There will be ten [)uhlic road bridges, fil'tv farm bridges, roaiteeri

waste- weirs, fourteen lock houses, and tixleen thousand perches iience

required on this line. It isestimuled that eighteen thousand buuhels oi'

hydraulic ccu-ient will be required i'or the difiierent stone structures in

whieh that article is to be used. Castings wiil be required lor the

locks, aqueducts, bridges, wastcweirs, &.C., to the amount of one

hundred and forty lisousand pounds, 'i'he cost oi' removing buildings

iVoni the line is estimated at seven thousand iive hundred duilais.

The plans of the mechanical structures are desiuned to be the sanrie

with those described in my annual re['ort of 183ti, on the Tioga line

respectively.

The whole estimated cost of the TunkhannocI': line when cornp'e-

Knl, is two million fifty-three Ihousraid nine hundred and {ifty-one

dollars and Iwer:ly-ono cents.

The heaviest sections were prepared for contract in the months of

May and June, as before stated, and were let on th« thirty-first of

July. It was not thought expedient to let any of the mechanical

structuies, as that part of the work cnn be completed as soon as

tiie heaviest sections, if placed under contract early next scaeon. The
agi^regate length of the sections placed under contract on the ihirty-

tirst July, is twenty-eight miles and twenty-eight chains; arnoun'ing

agreeably to the estimate to o'le miiliori four hundred thousand dol-

lars. Most of the contractors are now prosecuting their respective

jobs with a good force. For an account of the work done on each

job I would reP.T the board to the tabular siatements pscssnted iiere-

with. It amounted at the monthly estimate of October to the sum of

s-ixtecn thousand three hundred and twenty-two doiiar.s.

TIOGA AND TUNKBANNOCK LINES.

The wliole distance from the slate line on the SusquelK'inna to the

Wyoming canal, is ninety-four miles and twenty-nine chiiiiiw. The
distance from tlie State line on the Chemung to Athens, (four mile.'-

and twenty-two chains) added to this, makes the whole length of canal

uecessary to ho. constructed by Pcmnsyivania, to join the New York

works effectively, ninety-eight miles and fifty-one chains. The esti-

mafed cost of accouiplishing this, is three millions seven hundred and

iiiirty-eight ihoj.sand nine hundred and eighty-lv^o dollars and one

ci'nt.

I would respectfuliy recommend ih'it the princip-al part of the re-

maining work, hot!) on the 'J'loga and Tunkhannock lines, he placed

under contract early next spring, as the v/hole of th(? heavy work should

he progressing, the rnechatiical work, as well as the sections, particu-

larly the stone work of the aqueducts, locks, culverts, and danns.

Time is alwaj's' imp<uiant to contractors, and if let early the work

can be done on f.ettcr terms, than if hurried. Part>: of the wood

work may prnporiy be delayed for some time, such as bridge super-
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structures, lock gales, &c., but it will be well to provide the timber for

such parts as require seasoning.

I would also respectfully urge the importance of an appropriation

being made soon after the Legislature is convened, that the work on

the whole line from Athens to Lackawanna, may progress regularly

during the winter, it \\ould be ruinous to most of the contractors to

be obhged to part with their hands on the setting in of winter, a sea-

son of °he year very favorable for working the heavy jobs, and it

would be not less so to the laborer. To keep the whole line in active

progress during the winter, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars .

is estimated as absolutely necessary to be provided in the month of

December, and to meet the wants of the next summer and lall, the

further sum of eight hundred thousand dollars is deemed not more

than adequate to °be appropriated to the whole work, between the

state line and VVvDming. Thosa sums to be divided equally between

the Tioga and Tunkhannock lines.

If the appropriations are made agreeably to this recommendation,

the Tioga line may be completed by the spring of 1840, (with the

exceptio°n of the wrrk above Athens) and by the spring of 1841, the

whole line of improvement may be completed between the state line

and Lackawanna, (should the necessary funds be provided seasona-

bly). This done, and the old lines below placed in perfect repair, and

the highest and most sanguine calculations of the friends of this

work will be more than realized in the revenue which will accrue to

the state on this branch of the improvements ;
provided always that

the state of New York completes the chain of canal, by connecting

the Erie canal with our works, both by the Chemung and tJusque-

hanna valleys, by the time that our canal is finished.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES D. HARRIS, EnginetT.

November I2t.fi, 1838.

i
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Report of James D. Harris, on Repairs.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners &f Pennsylvania.

GEJfTiEMEN ; —I have the honor to submit the following Report

on the state of the finished lines of canal, in nay charge,

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

That portion of the canal between Duncan's Island, and Northum-

berland, is designated as the Susquehanna Division, It has been kept

in good condition, generally, during the past season. In the early

part of August, the water had fallen so low in the pool of the Shamo-

kini Dara, as to occasion some ditSculty in passing boats at a few points

on the line below, but the supervisor v,'as successful in furnishing the

necessary supply, 'by throwing in a temporary dam of gravel, at the

upper extremity of the main dam, and across the entrance oftheschute,

in the customary mode.

Proposals were received early in the last spring, for completing the

repairs, necessary at the Shamokin^Dam, for the purpose of tightening

it, and the work was allotted, but was subsequently abandoned^. The
work was however commenced by the supervisor, and some progress

has been made in it. The timber frame work has been completed for

SIX hundred and fifty feet in length, and the frame has been filled with

stone, and well secured to the old work, on which it rests with white

oak pins, and iron bolts. The six inch plank covering has been put

on a part of this section. A rise of the river has prevented the com-

pletion of it as yet, but it will be finished so soon as- the state of the

v/ater will permit. The work so far as it has progressed, is believed

to have been faithfully executed. It has been done under the direc-

tion of a foreman, appointed for the purpose of superintending the re-

pairs of the dam.

During the last winter, the supervisor caused the canal to be deep-

ened, between the middle creek aqueduct, and the first lift lock, which

has given a better depth of water on that portion of it. It should be

«tili farther improved in the same manner. The level below New
BuiTalo, will be rendered more secure by the construction of an am-

ple v/astewcir, now contemplated. The walls of two of the locks were

partially taken down, and rebuilt immediately after the navigation was

closed last fall; new lock gates were substituted in several of the locks,

for such as were far decayed ; substantial repairs have also been made

at the aqueduct over Mahantongo, during the last winter.

The stone work as v/ell as the superstructure of tjie aque-

duct acrc^o middle creek is in ;:uch a slate of dclapidationas to need

expensive repairs. The aqueduct is two hundred and eighty-eight

F
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feet in length, between the abutments. The bottom of the trunk is

thirteen and a half feet above low water of the creek. The super-

structure is a wooden trunk, composed of string pieces, studs and

plank, without a roof. The peirs are at the distance of thirty-seven

feet apart, from centre to centre, some inconvenience is occasioned to

boats passing the south eastern end of ihe aqueduct, owing to the ab-

ruptness of the curve. A further, and more particular examination

will be necessary to determine the expediency or inexpediency of re-

building the aqueduct on a new scite, coniiguous to the present, but

more fovorable for the passage of boats, taking into view expense &c.

The cost of rebuilding it on a new scite, is estimated at 815,000,00,

and to repair it in a permanent manner OD the present scite, will cost

$6000,00.
Three of the farm bridges over the canal, on this division, will re-

quire renewal during the next season, and the towing path, abutment,

and superstructure of a new public bridge will be built, at Liverpool,

as directed by the board. The towing path, and road bridge at the

ferry, opposite Sunbury, must also be rebuilt.

The following is an estimate of the repairs, necessary on ihe Sus-

quehanna division within the next year.

Extraordinary Repairs^

For completing work at Shamokin dam, $21,387 00
" repairing aqueduct at Middle creek, 6,000 00
«' rebuilding two locks, 2,000 00
" do. three farm bridges, 1,000 90
" building bridge at Liverpool, 400 CO
" superstructure of do. opposite Sunbury 200 00

$:^0,987 00

Note. The repairs ef the Shamokin dam, was in my last Annual

Report, estinjated at g28,387 ©0, and on the supposition, that $7 .,000

of the work has been done, the amount yet necessary, is put at ^21 >-

387 00.

Ordinary Bepairs.

For the renewal of lock gates,

" repairs of waste weirs,

" deepening canal above first lift lock,

" other repairsj

North Branch Division,

This division embraces so much of the canal on the North Branohj

of the Susquehanna, as has been opened for navigation, and is com-:

prehended between the forks at Northumberland, and the Lackawan-.

na creek.

% 600
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The only interruption to the navigation on this division, the last

season was caused by two considerable breeches in the canal banks,

and by the sudden fall of water in the river, in the month of August.
The exertions of the supervisors were soon successful, in repairing the

breeches, and in raising the water at the Nanticoke Dam, by the

usual means of a temporary dam of gravel. A full supply was kept

up during the business months of Autumn.

The repairs of the Nanticoke Dam, for the purpese oftightening it,

M'ere let early in the Spring, and the work is nearly completed.

In my annual report of 1836 on this part of the canal, I endeav-

ored to set forth the necessity of prompt measures being taken for

the repair of the locks below the Nanticoke Dam. The subject was a.-

gain brought to the view of the board, in my last annual report, and
an estimate was made of the amount necessary to perfect the

whole canal, irom Northumberland, to Lackav/anna, including the

re-erection of those locks. The whole amount stated, as necessary

for this object, was gl48,000 00 of which $80,000 00 were for re-

newing the locks, (eight including the guard lock at the Nanticoke

Dam,) and g30,OOO 00 for building two extra guard or regulating

locks, for the purpose of securing, and protecting the canal at a time

of floods between the Nanticoke Dam, and Beach Grove, making

$100,000 00 in all for the locks. Of this sum 840,000 00 were es-

timated as necssary the first season, and I would now respectfully re-

present, that this sum is needed to be applied in preparing materials,

and boating them to the scites of the locks, within the next season,

that the navigation may not be entirely stopped.

It will be sound economy to persue this course at once, for if the

navigation is to be kept in order, either new locks must be built, or the

old locks must be repaired very soon, and the sum which would be re-

quired to repair the old locks would go very far in constructing new,

and substantial locks.

As early as 1835 the board of canal commissioners in their annual

report, pressed the subject on the legislature in the following language,

"eight of the locks on the North Branch Division were originally con-

structed entirely of wood. They are much decayed, and most of them

will require to be replaced next season.

The sum of 32,000 00 will be required in rebuilding bridges next

season.

I would respectfully refer the board to my report of last year, for a

statement of the extraordinary repairs, to be made on the North Branch

Division, some of those are not absolutely necessary at once, but all

are necessary to perfect the work. The amount as was before stated

to 8148,000 00, from which the sum of g5,000 00, mustnow be de-

ducted for the repairs of the Nanticoke Dam, which are now nearly

completed.

The following is an estimate of the sums necessary for the repairs

within next season on this division.
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Extraordinary Repairs.

For rebuilding locks, $40,000 Off

do. bridges. 2,000 00

842,000 00

Ordinary Repairs. \

For repairs of aqueducts, waste weirs, &c. 5,000 00

Deepening canal, facing banks, repairing guard gates,

and for ordinary expenses, 7,000 00;

Expenses of present year, yet due, 1,000 00 i

$18,060 001

WEST BRANCH DIVISION.

This division of the canal begins at Northumberhnd, and extends

up the valley of the West Branch to Lock Haven, and enabraces the

" Bald Eagle side cut."

With the exception of the interruption occasioned by a few incon-

siderable breaches in the early part of the season, and by the ex-

treme drought in the latter part of September and beginning of Octo-

ber, this division has been in good order since the opening of the nav-

igation in the spring. It became necessary in the course of the

season to tighten the dams, by gravelling, and to throw a temporary

dam across the stream, at the Dunnsburg dam, as on the other divis-

ions.

Some work has been done at the Bald Eagle dam, and at the Loy-

alsock dam, for the purpose of tightening t.nd securing them. The
,

repairs immediately necessary at the Muncy dam have also been coru-

plated.

As the enjoyment of the navigation of the canals is dependent

entirely on the security of the dams, by which they are fed, I think it

my duty to recommend that the Muncy dam, and the Dunnsburg dam
be strengthened during the next season, by adding to them a crib on

the lower side, to consist of large timber, strongly bolted together,

and filled compactly with stone; forff)ing a new breast to the dam at

a flat slope, tending to reduce the reaction. A crib of this kind was

sunk last year below the dam at Dunnsburg, for the distance of 240

feet, at the south end, where the trough produced by the reaction was

deepest, leaving 590 feet yet to be done. In making the repairs at

the Muncy dam, the bottom section of a similar crib was sunk in the

trough for 200 feet in length, adjoining the dam, and paved with large

stones, at the surface of the water. This serves as a temporary

security, and will constitute a part of the permanent repair recom-

mended.

Both the Muncy and Diu isburg dams stand o;. a gravel founL,-^-

tion, and as they are the Vvnlls of tlie great magazines, from wiiic!)
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le supplies for the canals are drawn, it is wise to keep a very watch-
il eye over the.n, and to apply effective remedies on the least ap-
3arance of failure. I have examined their structures carefully dur-
cr the low stage of the water, and my opinion is, that it would be a
ise precausion to complete the cribs in front next season, after which
ley may be regarded as permanent. The troughing has progressed
such depth, as to give an opportunity to make a permanent work,
he cost of completing the breast of the Dunnsburg dam, is estima-
d at $15,000 00, and for that at Muncy dam, the sum of $18,000
I is estimated sufficient. Both of these items should be termed
extraordinary repairs."

The following is an estimate of the repairs necessary on the West
anch division, within the next year.

EXTRAORDINARY REPAIRS.

r extension of breast of dam at Dunnsburg, 15,000 00
do. do. Muncy dam, 18,000 00

Rebuilding culvert at Halls farm, 1,200 00
Building a guard gate at Loyalsock, or for extending

the weir of the dam, 2,000 00
Buildmg a new bridge at Milton, 1,000 CO

S
Rebuilding other bridges, 600 00

S37, 800 00

ORDINARY REPAIRS.

riprapping canal banks, 1,000 00
Lining banks, excavating bottom, and other ordi-

nary expenses, 12,300 00
Wells, and ovens at two looks, 200 00

$13,500 00

GENERAL ABSTRACT OF REPAIRS.

Extraordinary, Ordinary,

iquehanna division, 30,987 (0 6,600 00

rth Branch, 42,000 00 13,000 00

1st Branch 37,800 00 13,500 00

110,787 00 33,100 00

110,787 00

Total Amt. $143,887 00
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The attention of the supervisors should be directed early in each

season, to the removal of the grass, which has in some instances so.

obstructed the passage of tl^p v/ater in the canal, as to prevent the

necessary supply from reaching the lower levels, without reducing

the depth in the higher levels too low for boating.

Notwithstanding the annual demands on the Treasury for repairs

are heavy, it is matter of encouragement to be able to state, that the

trunk of our canal is daily gaining permanency, and that with the

lapse of time, the prospect for a great diminution in the annual ex-

pense is well grounded. Experience shows that repairs when made
should be well done, and if so, the annual charges will be in the end

comparatively small, whilst the trade, and the ability to pay for the

repairs is constantly augmenting. Under a wise, and liberal policy,

dictated by enlarged and correct views of the resources of the State;

canals have been constructed at the expense of the Commonwealth, up

ihe Susquehanna, from Duncan's to Northumberlad ; and thence up

both branches of the Susquehanna—one arm of the improvements ex-

tending to the anthracite coal region on the north, the other grasping the

bituminous mines of the West Branch. That the state may derive all

the benefit from her outlay in those works to which she is entitled, it is

clearly her interest to have them perfected, and kept in good repair.

This is necessary to give confidence to transporters, and to encour-

age the investment of capital in mines, and manufactories, all tending

to augment the tonnage, and tolls on the canals.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES D. HARRIS.
JEngineer*

November 12th 1838.

I
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Report of Charles T. Whippo, Erie Extension.

To Thaddeus Stevens, Esq.

President of the Board of Canal Commienoners.

Sir:—The undersigned herewith presents his annual report of the
different lines of canal under his care, viz : The Beaver, the Erie
extension, and the French Creek divisions of the Pennsylvania
canal.

Beaver division is thirty and three-fourth miles long, 227 slack-

water and 805 canal, lockage 132 feet.

In my report of last season, in relation to this line, I made an esti-

mate of the cost of putting it in complete repair. The Legislature

however, only appropriated as much as was absolutely necessary to

preserve the locks and dams. Being thus limited very little work
has been done during the past season—as much about as would
balance the damage done by floods, &c. since my last report, so that

the estimate therein submitted, may be taken with very little altera-

tions for the ensuing year, and may be set down as follows :

ESTIMATE.

Towing path above New Castle along Shenango pool, S1,000 00
Aqueduct No. 1, 1,712 OO
Locks Nos. 1, 2, and 3, ^100 each, 300 00
Lock No. 4, 2,750 00
" " 5, 700 00
" " 6, 100 00
" " 7, 1,910 00

Repairing canal and tow path from New Castle to lock

7, eight miles, at S300 par mile, 2,400 00
Dam No. 2, 3,000 00
Dam No. 3, 1,800 00
Towing path bridge over Connoquenessing, 1,740 00
Raising tow path between dams No. 3 and No. 4, 7,000 00

Raising dam No. 4 at Dr. Adams', 6,260 00

Repairing dam No. 5, at Brighton, 1,600 00

Repairing lock Nos. 9, 10 and 11, 300 00

Raising and repairing towing path above dam No. 6, 2,140 00

Repairing dam No. 6, 200 00

Leeks Nos. 16 and 17, 5,660 00

Total cost of repairing line, $40,572 00



This includes every thing except the bridge over the Shenango at

New Castle, an appropriation to which vs^as provided by the Legis-

lature of last winter, and the work is nov/ under contract and in pro-

gress.

There is now very strong and urgent reasons why this line of

improvement should be repaired and made navigable as early as

practicable.

If an early appropriation should be made next winter to the Erie

extension, the whole line put under contract in 1836, a distance of

forty-five and a half miles, may be completed by the middle of Sep-

tember next ; and in visiting the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal a few
days ago, I am happy to be able to inform the board that I found that

work in a much more advanced state than I had expected. I am not

able to lay before the board the particular state of the work, but I

have no hesitation in saying that it is two-thirds done ; and if the

company should not be disappointed in raising the requisite funds for

completion in the early part of the winter, and there is now every

reason to believe they will not, I do not see why this work may
not be ready for navigation, as early as that part of the Erie exten-

sion just referred to.

When these two lines of improvement are completed and ready

for navigation, it is evident that the Beaver division may at once be-

come an important thoroughfare, as it is the connecting link between
them and our State improvements east.

The Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, v/hich connects with the Beaver
division a little below New Castle, with tlie Ohio canal at Akron, and
through this with the lakes at Cleveland is an important communica-
tion for Pennsylvania. It passes through a rich and populous country,

and connecting as it does with the lake at a point which is open and

free from ice, so much earlier in the spring and later in the fall than

atBuftaloe, or even at Erie, it will have a decided advantage over both

the New York canal and the Erie extension, during these two im-

portant seasons of the year ; and as the distance to an eastern market

is not greater than by one of these routes, and is considerably less

than by the other, a very large amount of business may undoubtedly

be done through it. But if the Beaver division should remain as it

now is, after this communication is open, this business will be lost

and the tolls which would arise from it would also be lost, not only

on the Beaver division, but the whole Pennsylvania improvements

to Philadelphia.

The Erie extension will bring in tlie trade of the whole Shenango

Valley, which is now very important and is rapidly increasing.

For further particulars see my report of last year.

ERIE EXTENSION.

Under this head is comprehended the whole line of canal and

slackwater from the head of the pool, six miles above New Castle,
'

to the harbour of Erie. It is divided into two principal divisions,

yiz : Shenango line and Conneaut line.
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The Shenango line commences at the head of the pool, six miles

above New Castle, and extends along np the Shenango valley to the

mouth of Crooked creek, thence by Crooked creek valley, the

Pyraatuni-ng swamp and Beaver dam summit, to the termination of

the French creek feeder at the outlet of Conneaut lake. This line

is sub-divided into two divisions, viz. line put under contract in 1836
and line put under contract in 1838.

The Conneaut line commences on the Shenango line near the

Beaver dam summit, thence by the Conneaut summit, the Conneaut
valley, Cranesville, Hall's run, Girard, &c. &c. to tlie harbour of

Erie at the town of Erie.

SHENANGO LINE, «^ %

Thi part put under contract in 1886. ^ --—

This line has been particularly described in ray two preceding * « /
reports, which makes it unnecessary to add any thing further upon '

this subject. In order, however, to save the necessity of referring to

these reports, I will mention that the length is forty-five and a half

miles—lockage 175| feet.

In the following tables you have the cost of work done, cost of work
to be done, and total cost. By these you will perceive that the work
is about two thirds done ; and had it been possible at any reasona-

ble compensation to obtain more hands it might now have been much
more advanced. Should the Legislature make early appropriation

this winter, so that the contractors can have some assurance that the

work will be continued, I see nothing to prevent the completion of

this line by the middle of September next, unless the weather should

be more unfavorable than it has been during the last season.

Upon this line we have cut stone locks which we require to be

built in the most substantial manner. The beds and joints of the

stone ard cut full to the square. The faces are axed off smooth, or

picked as the contractor may prefer, and they are all laid with great

care, and the wall thoroughly grouted with hydraulic cement.

When we first commenced building locks upon this line, we sup-

posed from the external appearance of the quarries, that we were

going to have an abundance of excellent stone. But in this we have

been very much deceived. When the quarries were opened the

stone were found, in many instances, shelly and defective, and in

others they run out and failed altogether. This has been one princi-

pal cause of the great number of re-lettings of locks and the high

prices we have been cnaipelled to pay for tiiera.

Atone of our lettings this season, (ihat on the 10th April, at wliich

we let locks Nos. 6 and 13,) perceiving that our stone locks were

costing us so very much, I determined to receive bids for the com-

bined plan as well as the stone with a view of determining the dif-

ference of cost. The plan of the combined lock was made as simple

as possible. The body of the lock was to be laid up in ruble
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masonry without mortar or grout. The quoins and coping were to

be cut, and the inside of the lock lined with plank. Every pains

was taken to make the contractors understand the plan and to- induce

them to bid for the locks upon it ; but after all I believe we only re-

ceived three propositions from responsible persons, by which it

appeared the sixth lock conld have been built for about ^3000, and the

thirteenth about $2000 less than upon the entire cut plan. I submitted

this result to the board immediately after the letting, and they deter-

mined to have the work done upon the cut stone plan.

You will perceive, however, by referring to the tabular statement

abovementioned, that very little has been done upon either of them.

^
't. fThis has been caused altogether by the stone being so remote and so

.••^iivdifficult to obtain, so that these two locks must be expensive unless

-^ ^ we construct them entirely of wood.

J^ I say nothing in regard to the progress of the work, because the

•»j fc pabular statements shew that more fully and definitely than it could

be done any oth«r wa.y^
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LINE PUT UNDER CONTRACT IN 1838.

This line was located in 1836, and particularly described in my
report of that year. It commences at the mouth of Crooked creek,

and extends up through the valley of that stream, by Ovvrystown,
Hartstown, Pymatuning swamp, Beaver dam summit, to the lermin-

ation of the French creek feeder at the outlet of Conneaut lake. This
line is favorable for the construction of a canal, except the Beaver
dam summit, and from thence to its ternt'ination, about 4 miles, near-

ly the whole of which distance is deep cutting or swamp. At Harts-

town, we have a reservoir containing upwards of 400 acres, em-
bracing nearly the whole southern portion of the Pymatuning
swamp.

This reservoir will be ten feet deep above the bottom of canal,

giving us six feet of available water, and will be of vast importance in

supplying the lower portion of canal during dry seasons.

At Conneaut lake, we also have an extensive reservoir. Tne sur-

face of the lake is to be raised eleven feet, or seven feet above bottom

of canal ; which enables us to draw off three feet, for the purpose

of supplying the Conneaut and Shenango lines of canal during scarce

times of water. To effect this object, we are obliged to raise the

banks of the French creek feeder, 1 i feet on an average for the distance

of 12 miles.

It will be recollected that there is descent in the bottom of this fee-

der of .3 inches in a mile ; at the end of the 12 miles, therefore, the

water will be about 4 feet deep, while at the reservoir it will be 7 feet

deep. In this way the capacity of the reservoir will be very consid-

erably increased, and the expense of raising the banks very trifling

compared with the importance of the object to be gained by it.

—

should it ever be found necessary, this plan can be adopted on the whole

line. The banks can be raised to any required height, and the ca-

pacity of the feeder increased proportionably. But should this be

done, it would be necessary to raise the dam also; and I would re-

commend to have it raised in any event, or rather, I would have the

dam so constructed as that an additional height, say of three feet,

could hereafter be added to it, in case it should be required.

This might be important in another point of view. The feeder,

as it now is, with a good deal of sediment in its bottom, and very

considerably narrowed by hill slips and gravel bars, has not suffi-

cient capacity to send down the requisite quantity of water for feed-

ing, without causing such a current as greatly to injure its naviga-

tion, if not to impede it altogether. By raising the banks and the

feeder dam, as above suggested, this difficulty might be effectually

obviated ; and I question whether the expense would be as great, as
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by the plan of removing the hill slips, &c., which would otherwise

have to be done,

The reservoir at Conneaut lake will contain acres and

cubic feet of water over and above what will be required for

the summit level itself. This will be sufficient to supply the Conne •

ftut and Shenango lines for a term of days, admitting

boats to pass each way over the summit every day, without any

Other aid; so that during all the dry season of the year, I do not anti-

cipate that it will ever be necessary to draw any water from French

creek, except to keep up the navigation of the feeder, and the Franklin

line. All that will be necessary, will be to take care that the reser-

voir is filled at the time the drought commences.
In order to prevent sickness about this reservoir it is proposed to

dear the timber off of all the land which will be overflowed. It will

then present one of the largest and most beautiful sheets of water to

be found in Pennsylvania. Several sections of the clearing, which
were let out in September last, are in rapid progress. A large por-

tion of the lands which will be overflowed are now an irredeemable

«wamp. Those on the eastern side and northern end, however, are

good, and a considerable amount of damage will have to be paid for

Siem.

It will be seen by an examination of our tabular statement, that

ery little work has been done upon this line up to this date. Many
of the contractors were slow in commencing work. Much time was
taken up in building shfntees and procuring the necessary imple-

mens. Having this all done they are now going on briskly, and a

oonaiderable amount of work will be done before the winter s«iit in.
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COKNEAUT LINE.

This line commences as before stated at the Shenango line near the

Beaver dam summit. It has heretofore been called the western

route, and under this name was surveyed and reported upon by me
in 183t).

Its length is 45.4 miles—lockage 509. 38 feet— 11. 55 miles of

this line was put under contract in July last, together with thirteen

locks. The locks have all been abandoned except three. The sec-

tions are all in progress except two, and some of them, as the board,

will perceive by the tabular statement, have been prosecuted with

great energy.

I have given two tabular statements. One showing the cost of

work done, the cost of work to be done, and the total cost of the work

put under contract in 1838. The other shows the estimated cost of

the whole line, including the work under contract.

The sections under coniract contain all the difficult portions upon

the line. That at Conneaut summit is very difficult on account of

the depth of the cutting— the water, (which cannot be conveniently

drained off) and the nature of the soil, which is in some places clayey

and inclined to slip. So far, hov/ever, we have not come into any

quicksand.

The lieavy embankments at east branch of Conneaut, at Elk and
Walnut creeks, will be attended with great expense. These streams

are suliject to remarkably higli flood-, and we are obliged to make
corresjioadingly large culverts. Fortunately the stone i^r these struc-

tures can be found within a reasonable distance of the work.

Tlie mason work is to be laid up in the most substantial manner,

and grouted with Hydraulic cement, an abundance of which can be

obtained from the State of New York, of an excellent quality and at

reasonable expense.

Our locks, from the upper en(\ of the line to the lower end of the

Conneaut val!ey, I propose to make upon the combined plan—the

wall? to be laid up in substantial ruble masonry, without mortar or

grout, the quoins and coping to be wood and the inside of the lock

to be line I with plank. So lar I have no doubt we shall find stone

enough for this purpose, but between this and Erie they are very

scare-, and u'ill cost so much that I am inclined to think we had bet-

ter construct the locks entirely of v/ood. These will last eight or ten>

yea:e, and in the mean time stone can be procured by water at a

moderate expense for new ones.

The wooden lock, if well made, is a good working lock, and
answers as well while it lasts as any other kind.. It also has the ad-

vantjige of being cheap and ei^sily and cheaply repaired. All the-

lower timbers, which will be covered with water, will remain sound
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for a very long time ; and the lock should be so constructed as that

these need not be disturbed in order to replace the upper ones. This

can easily be done, so that while limber remains abundant it may be

igood policy to defer building the stone locks and continue to repair

the wooden ones.

My estimate for the wooden locks, I feel confident, will be sufficient

[to make them. Upon the combined, or cut stone plan, it would be

idifficult to make an estimate, as there is no certainty as yet as to the

extent of the quarries or the cost of working them. To go up the

lake after stone would involve an expense wholly unwarrantable.

I wish it to be understood that the estimates are intended to cover

merely the cost of the work and superintendence, and not to include

any thing for damage, removing of buildings, or any thing of that

kind.

It will be perceived that we have run our level to seven and a half

feet below the surface of lake Erie. This was done on account of

the lake being about three feet higher than ordinary low water mark^

It is now, I am told, falling again, and is about a foot and a half lower

than when our survey was made.
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The Beaver division is thirty and three quarter miles long—lock-

age 132 feet, measuring from bottom of canal four feet below low
water mark, in the Ohio river, at the mouth of Beaver river, tvventy-

•eight miles below Pittsburg.

The whole length of canal and slackwater navigation, from this

point, to the termination of the Erie extension at the town ot Erie,

is 140^ miles—whole ascent to the summit level, at Conneaut lake,

at bottom of canal, is 41G|- feet— the whole descent, from thei'.ce to

seven and a half feet below the surface of Lake Erie, is 50JJ<} feel.

Lake Erie therefore, at this point, is ninety-three feet lower than the

afoi-esaid point at the month of the Beaver, and 123 feet lower than

low water mark at Pittsburg. Total amount of lockage on Erie ex-

tension, including Beaver division, is 926 feet.

, The lockage on the Franklin line, from the bottom of FtencK
creek feeder near the aqueduct, to bottom of canal below outlet lock,

at the mouth of French creek on the Allegheny river at Franklin,

is* 128j feet ; but as the descent in the feeder from the aqueduct to

Conneaut lake is three feet—the lockage from this point to Franklin

is 125} feet.

By this it will be seen that the descent in the Allegheny and Ohio
rivers, fxom Franklin to the mouth of the Beaver is 291 feet, and the

descent from Franklin to Pittsburg 301 ieet. Also, Franklin is 384

feel ab(i^v€ Erie.

•This Jala is taken from the report of Mr. Livcrmore, the engineer for th.p

Franklin Vme, made October 3l, 1S32.

FRENCH CREEK DIVISION.

This is composed of the French oreek feeder and the Franklin line.

The French creek feeder commences at Bemus' mill, a little above
Meadville, and extends down the French creek, on the east side, about
eight miles—thence crossing French creek by an aqueduct, it passes

up along ike outlet of Conneaut lake and terminates at the lake, in

the distance of thirteen miles—making the whole lenglli of the

feeder twenty-one miles. Its dimensions are the same ?s other parts

of the Pennsylvania canals. It has a descent in its bottom of three

inches to a mile, and its object is to bring down the water of the

French creek to feed the Franklin line, and supply the reservoir at

Conneaut lake, which is to be the principal feeder for the canals from
this place, connecting with Lake Erie at the harbor of Erie, and the

Ohio river at the mouth of Beaver. This work was constructed

•several years ago, and is now a good deal out of repair. The feeder

'«dam at Bemus' mill is in a state of ruin; for a more particular ac-

^ count of v/hi(Th see my report of last year. The aqueduct crossing

* French creek is also very defective and must be rebuilt. A good
deal of earth and gravel has been washed into the canal, and must be
removed, the bn;-;);? strengthened, the bridges and weirs repaired or

'rebuilt, <kc. izc. Tliese repairs may be estimated as lollovrs :
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Repairing dara at Bemus' mill and work connected

wiih it, $19,143 0©
Rebutldiiig aqueduct, 14,760 00
Clearing out canal and, repair of weirs, bridges, &c.

21 miles, at $2,500 00 per mile

—

21 miles, 52,500 00

Total cost of repairing feeder, $86,403 00

Last year I was directed by llie board to make an examination

above the feeder dam at Bemus' mill, to see whether a safer and more
favorable location could not be found. 'J'his examination has been

made, and resulted in the selecting a point a little below McGuffins'

falls, 365 perches above the old scite. Should this location be

adopted, we must incur the expcisse of constructing the feeder

this additional distance, of removing and rebuilding the guard lock,

and constructing the new dam, which will cost altogether §=28,921,

or $9,778 more than to repair the old dam, and would swell the cost

of repairs to $96,181 00.

The only thing to be gained by this location is safety to the dam,
and the works connected with it. The old dam below^ is high, and

there is an extensive mound connected with it, about fourteen feet

high, ( xtemliiig up along on the east side of the pool, and is intend-

ed to CMifiiie the stream to its ehannel and prevent the water from

overflowing the lanrl in the rear of it. Above we shall have a lower

dam an<! avoid the mound altogether.

AVhellier this advantage is sufficient to counterbalance the differ-

«nce of the expense 1 leave for the board to decide.

FRANKLIN LINE.

This commences at the aqueduct, where the French creek feeder

crosses t'le French creek, and extends down this stream to the towa
of Frai:k!ia on the Allegheny river—length t^'enty-five miles and

forty-live chains. The amount of lockage is I'viS.i feet. As in the

case of i!ie Beaver division, the board directed me last year to make-

an estimate of the cost of putting this line in complete repair, but on

account of the limited amount ol' appropriations very little has beet>

done upon it—not more probably than would balance the damages
done by Aacxls, &;c., since the date of my report. My estimate for

last year may therefore be Uiken without any aUoraliosi, for tl»c

Huiount required for this. It is as follows:

Repairing dam No. 1, $130 69

Looii No. 4, 8,700 00
Repairing dam No. 2, 4,800 00 i

dam No. 3, 4,809 Of :

Rebuilding section No. 1, 6,480 00
"

2, 3,150 00
' "

3, 4y8iii 00
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Lock section No. 6, 3 q^k qq

Dam ]No. 6, 7 300 q^

Dams 10 and 11, 2,000 00
Lock No. 15, 10,650 00

Raising towing path, 4 43O qq

Total cost of repairs, $76,052 00

Last year I took into account, damages to land helders, sustained
by them, i» consequence of the unusual overflowing of the French
creek, occasioned by the erection of the Sugar creek dam ; but as I am
informed that measures have been taken by the land holders them-
selves, to lay this matter before the board more fully than I could
possibly do, and particularly as one of the members of the board,
(Mr. Dickey) was on the ground in person, and examined for him*
self, it will not be necessary for rae to say any thing further in re-
gard to it.

It should be mentioned however, that the resolution of the board,
dated at Farrandsville, July 33, directing me to make a survey, for
for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability and cost of avoiding
the Sugar creek dam, was received soon after its date, and the sur-
vey made accordingly. In making the survey,! went upon the plan
of constructing a separate canal all the way, and dispensing with the
dam and slackwater navigation. I commenced at Lock No. 3, taking
bottom of canal, above this lock, for my levef, which I carried all the
way to the Sugar creek dam.

This enables us to cross Sugar creek on an aqueduct. The ground
over which we have to pass, is rather unfavourable for the construc-
tion of a canal, it being uneven and broken—abrupt ridges frequently
running in towards the creek, with low intervening swamps.
The distance is three miles and two hun'lred and eighty-three

perches, which is twenty perches less, than by the towing path.—
The lock at the head of the pool will have to be removed to the
Uwer end of it.

,

H
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ESTIMATE OF THE WORK.

Canal 3 miles and 283 perches, $31,639 00

Lock (cut stone, including foundation, cement, &c.) 10,500 00

Sugar creek aqueduct, 6,900 00

One cidvert at 1,000 00

Two culverts at $ 500 each 1,000 00

Two waste weirs, at 1200 each 2,400 00

Seven farm bridges at 450 each 3,150 00

Three road bridges at 500 each 1,500 00

Twelve hundred and forty-four perches of fence at 50 622 00

Total, $58,711 00

This I consider a fair estimate for the work, exclusive of the cost

of superintendence, damages, and the removal of Sugar creek dam-

If this dam were lowered two feet, and extended two hundred feet,

the lock at the head of the pool lowered, and the chaHnel excavated

two feet deeper, I am inclined to think it would answer every purpose,

and could be done for much less expense than the independent canal.

I will observe in conclusion, that this division in its present dila-

pidated and ruinous condition is, if any thing, an injury to the coun-

try through which it passes, rather than a benefit.

The feeder dam is destroyed—two of the locks are collapsed and

thus rendered almost impassible—dam No. 4, is entirely carried

away, and several other dams, and portions of work are so injured,

that boats cannot ascend at all, and the descending eraOs pass down
with a great deal of risk and peril to the owners. And while the

country is thus sustaining an injur}- by this work, the State is also a

severe sufferer. Sh« is not only losing the interest on the original

cost, but the work, in consequence of repealed injuries from floods

and other causes, in great danger, (particularly the dam) of being

swept away altogether.

It therefore appears to me to be tke true policy, to make these re-

pairs as soon as practicable. Steamboats are now beginning to ply, to

a considerable extent, upon the Allegheny river, between Pittsburg

and Franklin, and as soon as this improvement is made navigable, a

large amount of business will pass through it from the French Creek

Valley. Thus, considerable tolls will be collected, the work will be

preserved, the business community will be accommodated—property

will be enhanced in value—and the long anticipated result of the im-

provement will, in some measure at least, be realized.

For further particulars in relation to this division, see my report

of last year.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES T. WHIPPO.
Principal Engineer.

Engineer's Office, )

N«w Cautlc, Nov. 10, 1838.^
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Report of W. H. Wilson, Gettysburg Extension,

Engineee's Office, Gettysburg, >

December 20th, 1838. \
To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen :—Having completed the revision on the Western di-

vision of tlie Gettysburg extension, referred to in my report of No-
veaiber fifth, [ have now the honor of submitting estimates of the

cost of the three sections not included in that report, I will take oc-

casion to state that the line first located was very favorable in regard
to direction, being straight for nearly the whole length of the three

sections; it involved, however, the necessity of a tunnel about seven-

teen hundred feet in length, and some very heavy embankment. The
line as revised is more circuitous, but it avoids the tunnel, and dimin-

ishes considerably the embanl^ment at the deepest ravine, increasing

however the embankment at each end of the tunnel hill.

Section No. twenty-four, length three thousand, two hundred and
forty-two feet.

40,927 cubic yards of earth excavation, at twelve cents, $4,911 24

31,946 " solid rock, " fifty " 15,973 00

77,916 " embankment, " fifteen " 11,687 40
Grubbing and clearing, 333 20

g32.904 84

Section No. twenty-five, length three thousand, seven hundred feet_

«J9, 126 cubic yards of earth excava'ion, at twelve cents, S4,695 12

24,812 " solid rock. " fifty " 12,406 00

213,761 " embankment, " twenty-nine 61,990 69

Grubbing and clearing, 445 60

$79,537 41

Section No. twenty-six, length two thousand, five hundred and

seventy-six feet.

25,275 cubic yards of earth excavation, at twelve cents, $3,033 00

22,233 " solid rock, " fifty " 11,116 50

153,890 " embankment, " twenty-nine 44,638 10

Grubbing and clearing, 364 00

$59,151 60

Total amount of three sections, 817 1
,593 85
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The estimate of Sections twenty-four, twenty-five and iwenfy-six^

on the first located line, amounted to tv.o hundred and sixty-three

thousand, twenly-eight dollars and forty-six cents, thus leaving a dif-

/erence of ninety-one thousand, four hundred and thirty-four dollars

and sixty-one cents, in favor of the revised line.

I have accordingly placed the profiles and snecifications of these

88Ctions ^according to the last location) in the hands of the superin-

tendent, so that he may be prepared to contract for the work whei^
ever lie thiaks proper.

Yery respectfully,

W. H. WILSON, Fnginea-.
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The estimate of Sections tvvenly-four, twenty-five and twenty-six^

on the first located line, amounted to two hundred and sixty-lhree

thousand, twenty-eight dollars and forty-six cfnts, thus leaving a dif-

ference of ninety-one thousand, four hundred an<l thirty-four dollars

and sixty-one cents, in favor of the revised line.

I have accordingly placed the profiles and specifications of these

sections faecording to the last location) in the hands of the superin-

tendent, so that he may be prepared to contract for the work wbei»»

ever he thiaks proper.

Yery respectfully,

W, a. WILSON, Fngineer,
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To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania.

Gentle-iikn :—The work upon the eastern twenty-two and a half

miles of the Gettysburg E?<tcnsion, Pennsylvania nil way, having all

been contracted for previous to the last annual report from the engi-

neer departnaent, has been progressing in a favorable manner under

the management of the same contractors, wiih the exception of the

viaduct over North Marsh creek, which had to be re-let in the early

part of the past summer. The same cause operated in this case

which occasioned tlw re-letting of several culverts during the preced-

ing season, viz : a greater difficulty in procuring good stone than was
at first anticipated;

A single span of sixty leet had been substituted for the original de-

sign, which required three arches cf twenty feet each : upon looking

over the plan and specifications prepared by Mr. Mifflin, who had
charge of the road at the time of letting, I thought it advisable to

change the specification so far as to have the arch built ot dressed

stone instead of rubble masonry ; this will increase the cost of lb©

work somewhat, but will ensure its permanency. The re-lettmg ha*

caused some delay in the prosecution of this viaduct, but the abut-

ments being now built up nearly to the commencement of the arch,

materials can be prepared during the winter, so as to have it comple-

ted early next season. In addition to the above there are three cul-

verts yet unfinished ; number eight, at Peter Mickley's, and number
twelve, at Myers' road, will be completed this fall or in the early part

of next summer; the arch is closed at Tom's creek, number fo'irteeu,

and the culvert will probably be finished in a few weeks. A largy

portion of llso masonry on this line having been completed previous lo

my taking charge of the v.'ork, I may be allowed toexprcss my opin-

ion that it has been executed in a very sup(>rior manner, and will bear

comparison with any of a similar kind which I have seen ekcwhere.

The long distances from wliich stone had to be hauled, and the ex-

treme hardness of nearly all that could be procured, have increased

the cost of the masonry beyond the original estim.ates ; but it is satis-

factory to know, that this additional expense ig fully made up by the

permanency lo be anticipated from the durable character of the ma-
terials.

Several sections of grading have been completed, some others will

be finished in the course of a few months, and the remainder are in

auch a state of forwardness:, that if vigorously proseculcd, ihe work

can be accomplishfid ui about eighicen months from thi;: litne.

The present contractors on Section number tliree, not being able to

proceed, the seciion has been advertised for, re-letting. Thi^3 section

containing the largest am-^unt of work of any under contract, and

being so situated as to bear division very advantageously, has been

divided into three parts; consequer.ily the re-!etting instead of retard-

ing the work will hasten its completion. The annexed tabular state-

ments will show the amount of work done, and remaining to be done

on each culvert and section of the Eastern Division, together with th»

length of road graded, and not graded.
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Immediately after my appointment as engineer on tke Gettys-

burg extension, in July last, I proceeded to comply with a reso-

lution of the board, which required the location of eight miles of

the rail way extending westwardly from the termination of the

part under contract, and following the Waynesburg route. This
portion of the line commences at the summit of the South Moun-
tain, and descending along the western slope, terminates near the

foot of the mountain north of Waynesburg.

After preparing for contract, it was deemed advisable to re-ex-

amine a portion of the route located ; as sufficient time was not

afforded for this purpose previous to the period fixed upon for let-

ting, and as the alteration, if adopted, would only effect about a mile

and a half of the road, three sections were retained ; these sec-

tions will be ready for letting in about two weeks. The remain-

ing six miles and a half divided into twelve sections have been

placed under contract. The following is an estimate of the work
at the prices for which it has been taken. The sections and cul-

verts are numbered in continuation of those on the eastern divi-

sion. All the culverts on the eight miles have been contracted for.

Sect
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Sections 24, 25 and 26 retained for revision.

Section No. 27. Length 3500 feet.

Embankment 12050 cubic yards at 15 cents,

Earth excavation 5211 do do 12 "

Detached rock G421 do do 30 "

Grubbing,

Cross drains,

Section No. 28. Length 2700 feet.

Embankment 4095 cubic yards at 13 cents,

Earth excavation 5360 do do 11 "
Detached rock 593 do do 31 "

Grubbing,

Cross drains.

Section No. 29. Length 2400 feet.

Embankment 1148 cubic yards at 14 cents, 160 73
Earth excavation 5788 do do 12^ " 723 50

Detached rock 2238 do do 32 " 716 16

Grubbing, 115 60

Cross drains, 75 00

Ssction No. 30. Length 2300 feet.

$1,807
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Section No. 31. Lcn^;;-th 2331 Jcct.

Embankment
Earlti cxcaviition

Delacliod rock,

Grubbing,

Cross drains,

8231 cubic

88 do

40G9 do

yards at 10 cents,

do 1 f) "

do ^7 "

Section No. 32. Length 2900 feet.

«il,315 30
13 20

1,SU5 r)3

130 00
273 00

$3 237 00

Embankment
Earlli excavation

Solid rock,

Detached rock

Grubbinir,

110253 cubic yards at 18 cents,

21701
12032
7077

do
do

do

do

do

do

10

50
28

$20,925 54

2,176 10

0,100 00
2,119 50
310 do

$32,057 60

Section No. 33. Length 2200 feet.

Embankment
Eaitli excavation

Detacbcd rock

Grubbipg-,

Cross drains,

10511 cubic yards at 12^ cents,

2340 do do \l "

3900 do do 20 "

$1,313 87i
257 40

1,015 ISO

124 80
255 00

$2,900 63.1

Section No. 34. Length 2800 ftel.

Embankment
Earth excavatioa

Dctarhed rock,

Grubbing,

Cross drains.

10102 cubic yards at 25 cents

3493 do do 12 "

2889 do do 40 "

$ 1 1 1

5

50

419 10

1,1.55 00

107 00

07 50

$5 925 30
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Section No. 35. Length 3700 feet.

Emb;uikmotU
Earth (.'Xi-avalioii

Solid rock

Dolachoil rock

Grul)l)iiig,

Cross druiiia,

1GH4 cubic yards at 12 cents,

72 do do If) "

5993 do do 52 "

6724 do do 30 "

$1,973 28
10 80

3,1 1() 30
2,017 20
218 80
310 00

$7,646 44

ESTIMATE OF MASONRY.

Culvert No. 10, at Rod run,

do ' 17, Mackuy's run 2384 do

do '18, Hefner's do 3125 do

do ' 19, Sallli(dc do 2889 do

do ' 20, Croonridfrcdo KUU do

do * 21, CMdSpriiigdo 32.^)7 do
do « 22, 'i'rnokcr's do 490 do

Probablo cost of excavating foundations,

491 pcrch.alf3 56 $1,747 96
3 74 8,916 10

3 90 12,187 50
3 95 11,411 55
2 90 4,816 90
4 00 13,028 00
3 00 1,470 00

3,000 00

$56,578 07

Cost of <;rading twelve sections,

do Masonry on fifteen sections,

$147,978 75
56. £378 07

$204,556 83

Upon tlu; location west of the summit, the minimum radius

ndoptrnl is 955 feet, being the same as o:i the eastern twenty-two

miles. The maximum grade is one foot in a hundred or 52y'jj-

feet per mihi, being a IVac-lion more than that assumed by Air-

Bailey iii the location of the eastern division ; but as I havo

mtide a greater reduction of grade on curves, the average will be

about the same.

Having, in company with the president of the board, passed

over the country between the termination of the location and

Glcarspriug, I may cbf-erve that tlie ground seems favorably adap-

ted for l!u; conrnuiatiou of one line. Should the location of the

Baltimore and Ohio railway be such as to require the jimctioa

to take place near Clearspring, 1 do not apprehend any serious

diflicultie.s in obtaining a dirert route to (hat place.

Respectfully submitted,

W. II. WILSON, Engineer.

Gettysburg, Nov. 5th, 1838.
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Re;)ort of A. B. Aycrigg, Sinnemahoning, Tangas-

cootack and Allegheny Feeder.

To Thaddeus Stevens, Esa.

President of the Board of Canal Commissioners ofPennsylvania,

Sir :—In presenting the following annual report, of the state of the

work committed to the charge of the undersigned, the substance of

several partial reports has been introduced in order to sum up, and
present the whole in a condensed form.

TANGASCOOTACK EXTENSION.

The old contracts on the Tangascootack extension, have all been

completed, except the weir of the dam at Farrandville, which has not

been constructed, but the account closed with the contractors in accor-

dance with a resolution of the board to that effect, upon the represeo-

tation that the contractors on their part, were willing to resign the bal-

ance of the work; that the dam would for the present be of no use to

any one, but an additional obstruction to the descending navigation,

in consequence of the long reach of dead water, incur the loss of the

interest on its cost, require constant repairs, and be so much nearer

the time of its renewal.

The chute authorized to be constructed in the Queen's run dam, is

nearly completed, and upon a plan differing m some respects from
those in common use on the state works, having a hydrosiatic flood

gate, similar to those formerly used by Josiah White in his descen-

din r navigation on the Lehigh. An arrangement that costs but little,

and is ofgreat utility.

The Queen's run dam itself, has never been fully completed, and
consequently will not keep up the navigation when the river is low.

The bottom of the river on the lower side of the dam, is also worn out

about fourteen feet deep. To secure this dam, and make it water-

tight, will require the expenditure of about $7,500.

SINNEMAHONING EXTENSION.

The total estimated expense of the Sinnemahoning extension is

$1,285,867 95, or !$39,084 13 per mile, the distance being thirty-two

and nine-tenth miles.

This expense is unusually large, but not more so than was anticipa-

ted on the first view of the rugged features of the country, presenting

thirty. six and a half percent, or twelve miles of bluff. Several of the
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flats are very high, and require deep cuts to bring the level down to

bottom, while at the same time, we are obliged to take unusual pre-

cautions against the violence of a vast mountain torient, for such, es-

sentially, is the west branch.

There will be required thirteen culverts, five aqueducts, one dam,

one guard lock, seventeen lift locks, varying from six to eleven feet,

total lift one hundred and fifty feet, average per lock, 8.82,

feet; sixteen lock houses, seventeen road, and thirteen farm

bridges ; nine and one-seventh niiles of road along the blufis,

25.3 miles of fence, six waste weirs, exclusive of those in the aqueduct,

eleven and two-third miles of walling, and two and a half miles pro-

tected by stone facing or rip rap.

From the most accurate sources of information that could be obtain-

ed, as to the points reached by the highest freshets, it has been ascer-

tained that the general height above low water of the flood of 1810
was twenty feet, of that in 1817 was eighteen feet, and of that in 1827

was seventeen feel, varying however, according to the width and fall

of the river, while the ice dam in 1837, raised the water at one point

twenty-eight feet. This is not regarded in the calculation, since the

general opinion is considered correct in attributing the ice dam to the

freezmg of the dead water, caused by the dam at Queen's run, as the

undersigned had an opportunity ofseeing its commencement, when on

retiring frona the examination ofthe West Branch, and Allegheny line,

on the 6th ofDecember 1836, himself and party were stopped in their

passage down the river, by the solid ice on the surface, checking, as

it passed beneath it, the slush had originally been anchor-ice formed on

the stones by the radiation of heat at night, reducing the temperature

below that of ihe water, which had become equally cold throughout, in

consequence of the agitation, in passing over the ripples, and this a-

gain detached when ihe sun rose, and the heat penetrating, the water

was absorbed by the dark bottom. For several days in succession at

daylight the river was perfectly clear, except the surface ice along the

edges, but by nine or ten o'clock, it was covered with slush. This

mixture of ice and water floated down, and collected under the solid

ice, was frozen to the bottom on the night of the sixth of December,

and thus acted as a filter, allowing the water to pass, but retaining the

ice that was brought down the river when it broke up, and from the

general account, it appears that at the dam commencing at this place,

kept increasing until at eight miles above, it had raised the river twen-

ty-eight feet above low water, as was ascertained by measurement,

the ice itself having been much higher-

Believing this to be the true cause of his extreme freshet, the con-

struction of the upper dam will throw the difficulty further up stream,

and the work above that again be protected by other dams, construc-

ted for the purpose of feeding as the work advances, while at the same
time the distance in which the ice is formed, becoming shorter, all

danger on this score will vanish.

Therefore, neglecting this freshet, the flood of 1810, or highest regu-

lar flood known, has been taken as the basis, and the calcula-
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tion made to secure the canal against a 'reshet twenty per cent grea-

ter, and consequently by calcuiation, (neglecting small fractions that

become nominal in a large stream), keeping the minimum height of the

banks two feet above the surface of the assumed freshet, that will be

about one seventh higher than that of 1810, or in the proportion of
1000. to 1.134, measuring from '.he bed oflbe river, and when neces-

sary, grading the banks for the purpose of keeping them to the

requisite height.

There is an exception to this rule, at the two outlet locks, as the

water will back up through thet!i, and in this case, the bank will be
protected both inside and out, and the top covered by a fl. od wall.

The dam guard lock and guard gates, are calculated for the same
height of freshet, so that the water shall \yafs between the abutments, :

and rise to the top when at its maximum, while the guard bank will,

as in case of the canal banks, be two feel highrr. The guard gaies,

in order to leave sufficient strength afterthey shall have been partially

injured by time, made double the ordinary strength allowed for dry
work, or such, that when new, they would just break with eight times

the weight of water at full height above, and canal empty below, and
the guard walls sufficiently strong to resist the thrust. The guard
gates being heavy, and inconvenient for general use, to be left open,

except in lioods, and then shut against u lighter gate, sufficiently

strong and high to support the weight of a tvorkin-z flood of eight leet

above the crest of the dam. The proportion of ei;i,ht times the break-

ing strength to resist a flood being produced by the combined strength

©f the two gates. These arrangements v.'ill require a high level, and
this in some places will materially increase the firfet cost; while nutting

it low."!', would leave the work out of danger, as long as ihe flood of

1810 shall not be exceeded by a greater, as has been the case else-

where, aud which may easily occur on this river fiotTi the more rapid

lliawing of the snov/, as the country becomes cleared.

The line as established conmencod about 40 rods below the mouth
of the Sinnemahoning, with the bottom i8 feet above the surface of

low water, but no arrangements were made for the feeding of the

first 6^ miles, this extension having been viewed as only part of a
longer Inie, to be continued up the West Branch or the Sinnemfiho-
ning in the first instance, and eventually up both, and the arrange-
ment (• ilcul.iled to continue the West Branch line by crossing the-

Sinneiuiihcning by an aqueduct and feeding from above on both
istrcams. .v'f-;*' ?:•

To leave the question as to the mode of extending the work, en-

tirely upen, the board omitted the first level and first lock, that if is

should be considered preferable, a dam miglit bo placed below tho
mouth fit" the Sinnemahoning, and the junction or feeding thus eflected.

At iS\ miles from the cnuimenccmcnt is placed the outlet lock, and
the naviijalion thence continued by a pool of 2 miles to the dam, that

will f( fd the canal to the pool at the Timgascoolack.
The locks will be constructed by regubir masonry, smoothly ham-

mer-dressed in the face of the chamber between the recesses, and
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from the surface line of the lower level to the top of the wall, to allow

the boats to rise and fall easily.

One of the articles that has long been anticipated as a fruitful

source of income from this section, has at last been produced and the

oxperirnent brought to a su'cesslbl issue. The undersigned taw the

furnaco at Karthouse after it had been in blast several weeks, work-
ing to satisfaction, and producing with coke and a cold blusi, from
,€oal, limestone, and ore in rich abundance in the immediate neighbor-

hood, iron that proved by the experiments at the Franklin Institute, to

be of a superior quality.

And again at Farrandsville with a hot blast the same result, and
the yield stated to amount to 80 tons hy weight pur week, and the

furnace working to perfection on the 24ih inst. when the undersigned

left. These facts are sufficient, the inlfcreuce can easily bo drawn.

VVESTEflN DIVISION.

The advantage of having a feeder from the Allegheny to supply

the present canal without any reference to a possible demand for an

extension beyond Pittsburgh, has been rendered evident by the situa-

tion of the work during the last dry season. It is true that the canal

was kept in good order below the aqueduct, and that this part only

can be supplied from the Allegheny. The amount of water tiiat pas-

sed the aqueduct at the mouth of the Kiskirainetas, 7th Sept. was
2900 cubic feet per minute to supply the 29 miles to Pittsburgh. No
wafer passed at the time over the Leechburgh darn, but rai her more
than a fair proportion was lost through it. The total amount passing

the aqueduct below Blairsville on tliv lolh Sept. was 2662 cubic feel

per inmuie, and was nearly all the water of the river, while towards

the head of the stream the amount rapidly diminished ; so that with

idams moderately tight there was not enough water to keep up the

navigation. The freight boats were stopped and the passengers were

translerred from the packets to flats and then proceeded with difficul-

ty, the canal having but a Cew fnches of water.

To keep up the navigation helotp the aqueduct, the water was
drawn (rom ah :ve. Had the Allegheny feeder been in operation thi.s

would not have been the case, the river giving a large surplus, as the

niiuimuni fiow of last season, when the water was lower thaii it has

been since 1733, amounted to 72,000 cubic feet per minute. The a-

niount of nearly 3003 cubic feet would iherefore have been snvcd in

the draught from the Kiskeminetas, an 1 the navigation of the lower

part of that river, and above the feeder kept up without diffi "uhy. To
supply the upper sections it is important to have the reservoir propo-

8(d by Mr. VVcIsi) in IS^H, cons-trucied as soon as possdile, since

the natural flow of iheConemaugh is totally inadequate to '.he supply

of the canal in dry seasons.
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GRANTS' HILL TUNNEL.

To complete the Grants' Hill Tunnel, and bring the embankmeHt
to the original surface will require about $7000, there being about

seven hundred perches of wall, and rather more than two thousand

yards of embankment; but the measure not having yet been taken,

the exact amount is not knowH.

On this division there are several repairs required thai would be

c^assed under the head of extraordinary. A close estimate has not

been made. The locks, two of which are represented by those who
have seen them when empty, to be in a dangerous condition, cannot

be minutely examined until the water is drawn off in the winter.—

Should these require renewing, this item of expense, together with

the repairs of dams number three, four, and five, will probably amount
to $16,000, and it is therefore considered best that this sum be ap-

propriated together with $60,000, being about one half of the estima-

ted expense of the reservoir, making together $76,000 exclusive of

the sum for ordinary repairs.

ALLEGHENY FEEDER.

The line proposed by the undersigned as most useful for naviga-

tion, at the same time answering all the purposes o( a feeder, and at

no great increase of cost, contemplated a commencement about seven

miies above Kittanning ; the water to be collected by a wing dam,
and thence carried by a feeder without any reference to navigation

;

and with low banks, allowing the freshets to pass over them as far

down as Kittanning ; thence, iiaving secured the entrance by head

gates and constructed side lonks to enter from the pool at Kittanning,

to commence the " navigable feeder" to enter at the aqueduct, and
leave the present canal above the lock as it naw is, beyond the reach

of freshets which have already been above ihe bottoin of the aque-

duct, and consequently, about ten feet above the bottom of the canal

if cut down to the level below the lock at Freepoit. The banks to be

graded from Kittanning as far down as necessary to keep out the

floods, thus secHring the boats from danger ind keeping up a con-

stant navigation, while on the lower level without uti reasonable ex-

pense, it wou'd be impossible to keep out the freshets, and, conse-

quently, the trade would be occasionally imerrupted at the mnst active

season—the boats endangered by the drift o; beino- carried over the

top ofthe banks down the river—the canal fil'ed with sediment, while

the water is passing at times, fifteen feet over the top—the work
certainly less sate with all our precautions and contrivances to coun-

teract the disadvantageous circut^istances under which it would be
placed—a constant additional expense in the item ol lock tenders,

whoso duties, although periodical, must nevertheless be attended to,

and to avoid accidents, by men oi more intelligence and judgment
than are necessary for ordinary locks. As this plan of i'mprovemcnt
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requires the work to be extended several miles above Kittanning, the

board considered it beyond the hnnits of their authority as executive

officers, and, therefore, keeping to a strict interpretation of the law
requiring " a navigable feeder to be constructed from a point opposite

or nearly opposite the town of Kittanning," directed a dam of four

feet to be placed in the river near Kittanning, and the water thence

conducted to the level ai Freeport—thus bringing it to ten feet below

the one proposed.

In accordance with this resolution the Ime has been established,

and finding a descent equal to iwo inches per mile from the bottom al

the dam, to the bottom at Freeport, this descent has been made uni-

form between the two points and will give a difference in the levels,

and consequently lockage at Freeport two and one half feet when ao

water is drawn from the feeder.

The level being low, and among the freshets, above which we can-

not at any reasonable expense keep the banks, we are again obliged

to resort to grading but in the opposite direction. In the former case

proposed for this work, as, also, on the West Branch, the object being

to keep out the floods, the banks are graded parallel with the surface

of the river, but in the present, in order to receive the water quietly

and prevent injury, the banks will be graded against the current.

The ordinary summer freshet varring between twelve and fifteen

feet above low water, the latter has been taken as the height of the

bank at the dam. It is thence graded upward at the rate often inches

to the mile, as the line follows down the river for the distance of ihrea

miles, at which place will be required a check lock or double check

gates. Below this point the bank again commences fifteen feet above

low water, is graded as before to a second, then again to a third set

of gates, and finally to the aqueduct. A lock will also be required

between the darn and the first offset.

The object of grading the banks against the stream, is to prevent

the current passing through the canal, and finding some depression

in tlie banks further down, running over with a fall into the river

and wearing away the banks. The check iiatv.s are necessary for

the same purpose, and require to be doubled in order that the boats

may pass during freshets that do not cover the banks.

The water in rising, will be allowed to enter the canal freely al t]>e

head of each reach, and before it shall have attained the top of the

first set of gates, will have filled the reach below and backed up against

the gates, and thus successively to the end.

By this arrangement we shall in no singe of the water have afallf

either over the banks or gates, nor yet will the water pass through

the canal, but must leave it where the surface meets the top, and

merely form a ripple, the boats in the mean time seeking safety in

harbours to be constructed by damming up the small runs, so that

Ihey can enter in case of a sudden rise, while the gates not being

worked by balance beams, but by horizontal pitman after the manner

ef the locks in Holland, can be entirely cleared of every thing that

would catch the ice or drift wood.
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or this work forty. four sections have been put under contract, conn-

nicncing at ten chains above the aqueduct, and exiending to a poici

nearly opposite Kitlanning, a distance of 14.75 miles.

The estimate of liie sections at the cont"act price, amounts to

S432,255, vvliich with five per cent fur contingencies makes $4ny,867.

The remaining work within the same distance, not yet arranged nor

laid out, $67il00, which with ten per cent for contingencies, equals

$73,810, or total for the 14.75 miles, S527,673, or g35,774 per

mile.

Dam and appendages, together with work fiom Freeport to ten

chains above aqueduct, $122,660, to which add ten per cent, equal*

$134,926, making a total to complete the work, $662,fi03.

It is considered important to call attention to the fact that navigable

feeders are generally more ex,^ensive than canals of the same dimen-

sions along the same line, especially when, as in the present case,

die improvement runs along a river subject to very high freshets.

In an ordinary canal the levels can be regulated to suit the ground,

while in a feeder we have no opportunity of chosing, and thus are

frequently working along the edge of a high flat as if it were bluff,

with the bankfj thrown into the river, perhaps in deep water, while at

the same time, m order to make it navigable with any assumed freshel

we are obliged to keep the top bank to that height and protect the

whole with wall. A higher level enabling us to use the flat we should

have less embankment and need no protection. To this must bo add-

ed the expense of a dam, requiring strength in proportion to the vio^

leuce of the stream, and if in a navigable river prepared for the as-

cending and descending trade, in proportion to the crail employed.

That the latter remark may not be considered an objection urged by

the undersigned against the d-din proposed to be constructed near Kit.

tanning, he takes the liberty ot saying that such is not the case.

That the low water of last summer proves the necessity of the dam
for the purpose of navigation. That with the lock it will be so much
towards the improvement of the river for steamboats, and with a

chute suitable to the size of the rafts, bo of no injury to the descend-

ing trade. It will at the t-ametime furnish a safe harbour foi steam-

boats if detained by low water, establish a communication from the

town of Kittanning to the Pennsylvania canal, a conn?.\ion that they

ean claim as a matter of equity, since without it or an aqueduct the

works ol the commonwealth would raise up an opposition town thai

would flourish on the ruins ol tho beautiful village nlieady established

by the unaided enterprize of her active citizens, and throw unexpec-

ted wealth into the hands ui' those who have d,)ne nothing to deserve

it. And it will be the means of passing the nvcr, and continuing

the line on the eastern si le from Kittanning upwards. These remarks

would apply with all their force, although it might be desire"! to alter

the law, so as to allow the line to bs raised to the higher level, and

thus make a vast improvement in almost every respect, at a sacrifice

of work already done, not exceeding $7,000, at the farthest. The
undersigned was formerly of opinion that the water of the river
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would always be sufficient by proper arrangement, without a dam,
but the experience of last summer has convinced him to the contrary,
and he now thinks that with any arrangement of levels, a dam should
he built as proposed.

The propriety of an immediate settlement of damages to the land
holders, is respectfully suggested. On the West Branch there are
several small farms that are entirely destroyed by the canal. These
narrow strips of alluvial bottoms are extremely valuable for the pur-

poses of the canal, and where land was cheaper than labor, have been
freely appropriated to the use of the commonwealth.
As farms, their worth is trifling, but still that little may be the

whole su^jport of the owners. It is believed that such is the case in

some instances, and that they will suffer until they receive the means
of purchasing elsewhere; since they are practically turned out of
their present homes and the prospect q^future pay, together with the

legal interest, would be small consolation to one who felt the present

wan,t of bread lor himself and family.

The extension of the West Brancii canal to the SJnnemahoning,
and the navigable feeder from the Western canal to Kitianning, on
the Allegheny, being coHsidered by the undersigned only part of the

-great link connecting the waters of the Allegheny, with those of ttjC

VVest Branch of the Susquehanna, and his appomtment on the ahn'' :

ns a continuation of the former, to ascertain the practicability oi vt-

iecting the connexion, he has devoted much thought to the whole

chain from Philadelphia westward byway of the West Branch, com-
municated with othefs on the subject of a proposed improvement
throughoHt the whole extent, and a sfoort time since, in order if pes-

sibie to settle the question permanently with the public, and solve all

doubts as to the supply on ike sumniit, addressed a circular letter to

many eRgioeers and others familiar with the subject, requestitag their

views on this point. He has already received several 'communications

from the highest a^jthority, unfortunately however, m some cases,

v/ith the inJMnctioR to consider theta confidential. But it may require

a few weeks more to receive answers from those who are most dis-

Tr.nt, absent from home, or not having leisure to examine the letter,

vind write irfimediately.

VVhen ihese sisall have been received, he would desire (o present a

report in continuation of the present, taking a general view of the

whole subject, and giving in full his own conclusions, and, as far as

permitted, those of individuals, who have favored him with their opin-

ions, arad against whom the charge ol being too sanguine and enthu-

siastic cannot be brought, as it might against the one who made the

"t^xamination and proposed the improvement, if at the same time it

were not suggested, that should the canal be constructed and proved

a failure, it would be death to his professional reputation-

He hopes, when sustained by such assistance as he has already rp-

oeived, and other that he still expects, to be able to convince all who
will take the trouble to examine not only that an entire water com-

fnunication to the west is practicable, but (hat with the present sized

I
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eanal, the distance from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh will be effectaally

shortened by an amount equal to more than one hundred miles of

canal, as far as expense of transportation is concerned, that Penn-

sylvania has it in her power tocommand the trade of the Ohio, if she

will take the proper means, and that the prediction of the undersigned

will be verified, '• the man now lives who will see boats of one hun-

dred tons burden freighted at St. Louis and discharged at Philadel-

phia, without breaking bulk on the way."
Respectfully submitted.

B. AYCRIGG,
Principal Engineer

of the works on the We^ Branch and Allegheny rivers^ 6is^
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STATEMENT OF WORK.

Tangascootack Extension.

Contracts of former years, finished during the present year.

Lock and Lock section No. 2

Amount of former estimates, Si 7,635 70]
Estimates of this year, > 5,825 61

Final estimate, 22nd Oct. 1838, $23,461 Slj

Guard Lock No. 3, and Section at Dam No. 2.

Amount of former estimates, $18,646 00

Estimates of this year, 10,157 071

Final estimate, 2nd Oct. 1838, $28,803 07j;

Dam No. 2, arid Dam Section.

Amount of former estimates, $12,654 Hi
Estimates of this year, 397 05^

f .-

$13,051 23

CONTRACT OP THIS YEAR, FUNDS APPROPRIATED.

Schute in Queen's run Dam.

Amount estimated finished, $11,086 65

Work remaining to be done 4,682 99

Total estimated cost, $15,769 64

WORK REQUIRED NEXT YEAR, NO APPROPRIATION HAVING BEEN MADE.

Repairing Queen's run Dam, $7,500 00

A considerable surplus, (amount unknown) will be left of the ap-

propriation to this extension, not required for immediate use.
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SINNEMAHONING EXTENSION.

ESTIMATE.

Work under contract ^ except 1 st Section and 1 si Lo A"-

$6,627 98
24,425 35
36,425 38
27,173 22^
10,040 91

4,706 08
7,980 01

3,725 00

3,919 27
4,287 15

7,010 46
8,218 83
5,598 72

44,105 19

45,938 46
12,185 79h
5,265 76
8,329 56

12.003 39

5,il8 20
2,310 eo
5,054 82

13,805 85
B5,303 70
20,775 06
14,081 75
7,525 60

5,601 65

2,456 77j
36,634 00

35.004 15

15,964 50
21,290 46
15,455 32|

35,407 10

35,840 00
20,258 80

4,470 10
12,963 ro

40,339 50
6,062 50
3,253 lO

18,787 80

Section
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Section
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Guard Lock,
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WORK NOT UNDER CONTRACT.

One dam 600 feet long, 17 feet high

together with abutments and chute, $50,000 0§
Five aqueducts, 40,000 00
Sixteen lock houses, 6,400 00
Sevea hundred and thirty-one chains

of road along bluffs, and four hun-

dred and forty- four chains along

flats, 23,580 61

Seventeen road, and thirteen farm
bridges, 15,850 00

Eight thousand and ninety-two rods

of fence, 8,092 00
Six waste wiers, 3,500 00

$147,422 61

Add ten per cent 14,742 26

$162,164 87 $162,164 87

Total amount estimated to complete the extension $1,285,867 95

To this work $100,000 have been appropriated, and will probably

be sufficient to meet the estimate on the 1st February, 1839.

WESTERN DIVISION, PENNSYLVANIA CANAL.

Required,

Extraordinary repairs, at two locks and three dams, $16,000 00
Reservoir, (estimate of Mr. Welsh, 1835-6,) 127,705 00
To complete Grants' Hill Tunnel, estimate $7,000 00

Appropriation, 5,000 00

Required, $2,000 00 8,000 00

Total amount required on the Western Division. $145,705 00

ALLEGHENY FEEDER.

ESTIMATE.—woEK under contract.

$12,087 00
17,121 00
13,174 00

19,626 00

Section No.
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8,712 OO
5.436 00
7,120 00
17,379 00
5,754 00
6,125 00

15,072 00

13,278 00
9,661 00
4,804 00
4,543 00
7,594 OO
9,254 00
12,807 00
13,127 Oa
7,198 00

10,867 00-

9,649 00
13,911 00
17,947 00
2.437 00
5,958 00
S,420 00
3,654 00
3,086 00

6,505 00
5,931 00

8,119 00

9,618 00
13,969 00
13,927 00
15,561 00
11,807 00
16,103 00

14,774 00

6,252 00
3,976 00

11,737 00
9,175 00
4,0U0 00

$432,255 00

Add 5 per cent. 21,612 75

Section No.
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Work within same distance, not under contract, not laid out, nor
plans made.

Four dry wall locks, $20,000 00
Four large culverts, 20,000 00
Four inlet culverts, 4,000 00
Four lock houses, 1,600 00
Fences, 1,500 00
Bridges, 5,000 00
Roads, 15,000 00

$67,100 00
Add 10 per cent. 6,710 00

-$73,810 00
Required for 14-75 miles, $627,677 75
Gutting down Canal between Freeport

and the aqueduct, putting in extra lock

at aqueduct, and passing point of rocks $52,660 00
Dam, 1250 feet long, 7.5 feet high from

from bed of river, 30,000 00
Steamboat lock and chute, 30,000 00

$122,660 00
Add 10 percent. 12,266 00

$134,926 00 134,926 00

Total to complete the Allegheny Feeder, $662,603 75

Of this $30,000 have been appropriated, and will probably be ex-

hausted by 1st of February 1839.

RECAPITULATION

Of thefunds requiredfor the different works above mentioned.

To the Tangascootack extension, a transfer of part of

an appropriation already made, from new work, to

the repair of the present on same extension, $7,500
To the Sinnemahoning extension, supposing it intended

to supply the money as fast as it can be used, 500,000
To the extraordinary repairs on the western division, 16,000
To the reservoir on the Conemaugh, if intended to

finish it in two years, 60,000
To complete the Grant's Hill Tunnel, 2,000
To the Allegheny Feeder, if intended to drive it on rap-

idly and have its use to keep up the western navi-

gation, 300,000

Total amount, $885,500
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Finishing the Queen's run dann on the Tangascootack extension,

the extraordinary repairs on the Western division, the reservoir on
the Coneoiaugh, and the Grant's Hill Tunnel, do not require an im-

mediate supply of funds. The transfer of the balance not required

immediately on the Tangascootack extension, to the use of the Sin-

nemahoning extension, in addition to the balance of the ^100,000,
vv^ill probably be sufficient until the first of April, unless a confidence

in a full appropriation, should produce greater activity on the work,
while the estimate of the fifteenth of January, will likely take all that

remains of the $30,000 appropriated to the Allegheny feeder, and a
cessation be the consequence, and the hands scattered unless an ap-

propriation be made before that time.

Respectfully submitted,

B^ AYCRIGG, Prin. Engr^
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Report of Hother Hage, Chambersburg and Pitts-

burg Survey.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania :

Gentlemen:—In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor

to present the following preliminary reports on the exploration of a

route for a rail road from Chambersburg to Pittsburg, and of slack

water navigation from the Coal and Iron region of Bedford county,

to the public works on the Juniata River, intending to submit further

reports as soon as the necessary estimates, maps and profiles shall be

completed.

RAIL-ROAD FROM CHAMBERSBURG TO PITTSBURG.

The instructions under which the present examination was conduc*

ted, required a route for a continued railroad, whhout inclined planes,

on which stationary power would be necessary ; or in the event of

its impracticability, such a portion of a Mac-Adamized turnpike as

would continue the transportation partly by this mode of communica-

tion. A wide scope of country untrammelled by any intermediate

fixed points, and only limited by the Pennsylvania improvements on

the north, was granted for the exploration.

On examining the district embraced within these limits, the valley

of the Potomac river by the way of one of the branches of Will's

creek near the source of Flaugherty creek and thence by Castle-

man's, the Youghiogheny and Monongahela rivers to Pittsburg,

strikes the observer as a natural opening for a route possessing cer-

tainly the advantage of opposing but a single summit between the

eastern and western terminations of the line. This route has already

been found practicable by actual survey and is believed to be the line

adopted by the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, but as a

great portion of it would pass without the boundary of the State of

Pennsylvania, it is doubted whether it could bs considered as a line

intended for examination.

The great length too of this route would render it objectionable and

the contemplated connection of the Franklin rail road with the Bal-

timore and Ohio improvement, makes at all events an examination

at present unnecessary.

On the other hand it was thought that a exploration in a direction

nearly contiguous to the Pennsylvania improvements, though "south

ofthem" would be equally undesirable.

Here the great length also, the difficulty of approach to the Alleghe-

ny mountain in this quarter from the east, and tlie uncertainty of sur-
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mounting that barrier in the immediate vicinity of the Portage rail

road, would render the exploration of this route inexpedient excepting

only in case other lines should fail.

A route situated between these two was therefore considered most

desirable, thereby aiming at the shortest practicable line and leaving

for future surveys the routes that may claim advantage in point of

easy grades. With this view a thorough reconnoisance was made of

this region, its topography was closely studied and the intricate passaea

ofthe mountains explored.

The formation of the Allegheny range of mountains, is generally

so well known for regularity, that any one portion of it may in a great

measure serve to convey an idea of the whole. Their character in

counties traversed by this survey, has iiowever peculiar features that

favor the location of a rail road. By a reference to the map a better

idea ofthese may be obtained, than can readily be conveyed by des-

cription.

It will there be seen that the Cove mountain, Scrab Ridge, Sideling

and Ray's hills, Tussev's, Evitt's, Will's, Buffalo and the Allegheny

mountains, together with Laurel hill and Chesnut ridge, form the

most promment obstacles to be passed. The Raystown branch of the

Juniata river, flows however several miles in an easterly direction

from the Allegheny mouniain, opening a passage through or around

Tussey's, Evitt's, Will's, and Buffalo mountams. Near a source of

this stream, but west of the Allegheny mountain an elevatian in the

ground crosses the valley between the mountain and Laurel hill so as

in a manner to connect them, causing the waters in Somerset county

to flow to tlie north into Connemaugh and south into Castleman's

river.

Farther west the Loyalhanna creek forms a convenient gap in Chest-

nut ridge, nearly in a direct course towards Pittsburg. Again, if we
turn to the east a depression will be found in the Cove mountain where

it joins the Tuscarora, and the waters of Aughwick creek flows

through the only gap in Sideling hill that can be found for many
miles.

In this manner the line commencing at Chambersburg passes through

Cumberland Valley, crossing the West Branch of Conococheague

creek some distance below Loudon, thence ascending the side of Cove

mountain it reaches Couan's gap, and descending the water of Augh-

wick creek by the Burnt Cabins to Sideling hill run, it turns up that

stream. Passing through Well's valley it meets Rays hill, or more

properly a point where the Harbour mountain joins the Broad Top
mountain, where a tunnel will be unavoidable.

By these means the waters of the Raystown Branch of Juniata are

attained, when the route passes through Ground hog valley and cros-

ses the Juniata Branch near Piper's Run, where it ascends into Wood-

cock valley, whereby a near cut is effected to Bloody Run. At the

village of this name the line again meets the ravine of the Juniata, and

passing the town of Bedford continue* to ascend along the river bank
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until Buffalo mountain is attained. Here an increased grade in the

road will take the lino on high ground.

Crossing from Buffalo mountain to Dry Ridge, a spur of the Alleghe-

ny mountain is reached, and by ascending along the slope leading to

Deeter's run it crosses that stream, meeting the main ridge of the A.lle-

gheny at a favourable place for the second tunnel.

After penetratins through this mountain, the line takes a southerly

turn towards Berlin, thence sweeping to the west it passes about three

miles north of the town of Somerset, and pursuing the dividing ground
between the waters of Conemaugh and Castleman's river it meets the

base of Laurel Hill.

From this point a very circuitous route, winding amongst the ravines

of the mountain, takes the line to Laugiilinstown, and descending

along the valley of Loyalhanna, it passes Ligonier ; thence after pass-

ing through the Gap i/i Chesnut ridge, it leaves this creek near the

mouth of fourteen mile run.

Having ascended the valley of this stream, the line was conducted

by the sources of the Crab tree run to the waters of Sewickly creek

and thence near Greensburg to the waters of Brush creek. By des-

cending this stream and Turtle creek it meets the Monongahela river,

and by its bank finally reaches Pittsburg, terminating at the outlet of

the Pennsylvania canal into this river.

The following tabular arrangement will more fully illustrate these

points, their distances apart and levels above the place of commence-
ment at Chambersbur.'i.
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Whilst the operations incident to the survey of this line were car«

ried forward, it became sometimes doubtful whether by deviating from
the line at certam points, and again intersecting it at some distant

station a more eligible location might not be obtained.

The extent of the survey and a desire to prove the practicability

of the route for an uninterrupted rail road communication before the

field operations should be closed, by the severity of the approaching

season prevented in several instances their examination. The most i

important of these would change the entire lecation a distance of '

about twenty miles.

Two portions of the' line offer opportunities of this character, and
are too important to bo neglected. The first would leave the present

route about four miles west of Bedford, and aacend the valley of

Deeter's run on the opposite side. Passing in the vicinity of Schells- I

burg it would meet the main ridge of the Allegheny sooner, and at-
'

tain a depression in this mountain situated about a mile and a quarter

to the north of the present tunnel.

This point was found to be 368 ^^^ feet lower than the summit of

the mountain over the tunnel, or 106.29 feet higher than the grade

of it. Thus perhaps the necessity of a tunnel here might be avoided,

and as this pass appears to be the lowest attainable, its examination

is strongly recommended.
The other part of the line that may be much improved by further

examination is situated on the Western slope of Laurel hill.

On the summit of this mountain a favorable depression was discov-
>^

ered, where the road may cross without even any considerable depth

of cutting; but in descending the Western side, serious difficulties

were encountered. These consisted not so much in the expense that

would attend the construction of the work, as in the unfavorable cur*

viture that was necessarily adopted, particularly in two instances

where the radius would not exceed four hundred and seventy feet,

and in some others wheie it was below one thousand feet, thereby also

increasing the distance materially. The impenetrable nature of the

woods and the intricate position of the ravines, permitted the party

that was engaged on this part of the line during three months, only

to get an accurate knowledge of the topography of this part of the

mountain which resulted in the location made. More extensive sur-

veys would by all means be advisable, before the construction of this

part of the line is commenced, and the survey now made will mate*

rially faciliate their successful execution.

Among the deviations from the main line which underwent exami-

nation by survey, one only is worthy of notice. This dt parts from it

at the western base of Chesnut ridge and turns in a southerly direc-

tion, passin? through Youngstown and ascending along the Nme
Mile run it has a favorable summit near Pleasant Unity. Thence

by the valley of Sewickly creek, the line is carried over good ground

until it approaches near to Youghiogheny river, where some short

bends in the creek confined bv abrupt hills, render a location more

difficult.
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After joiniug the River the line was taken along its bank past

McKee's Port to the Monongahela river, and continued to the mouth

of Turtle creek, where the other route is met.

The only advantage possessed by this line consists in its passing

through one of the most fertile and highly cultivated parts of Wesl-

moieland county, offering but few natural obstacles to a cheap con-

struction. The line will however be materially increased in length, if

this route is adopted ; if the meanderings of Sewickly creek near its

mouth are pursued the length would be 20 miles and 73 chains great-

er than the Brush creek route ; and if the line should be carried on the

high ground across these bends of the creek, the distance would still

exceed by 16^ miles the route first recommended. In the latter

instance, also some expensive work and steep grades in the inclina-

tion of the road would operate seriously against its adoption.

Other detours from the line first spoken of have been suggested,

these have not been examined, but it is believed that they would ail

have a tendency to lengthen ihe line, however advantageous they

may be in point of grades and cheapness of construction. It is of great

impor'ance to have some of these thoroughly surveyed, in order that

accurate comparison may be formed among them, one in particular

is important, as it would change almost the entire lino west of Bedford.

It would leave the present line at the Bufiulo mountain and by the

waters of VVill's creek join the location of the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road, thence by Flaugherty creek, Castleman's and Yougheogheny
rivers, it would intersect the line run at the mouth of Sewickly creek.

Between the towns of Bedford and Chambersburg it is believed 'hat

no material change in the route can be made.

The bold and unbroken character of the mountains in this quarter,

ofiers no openings that would favor an attempt at reducing eitlier the

length or the cost of the road; should it therefore be deemed expe-

dient to commence the construction ot this im[)ortant worU, that divi-

sion could be at once prepared for contract.

Taking finally into consideration the whole line as now established,

independent of anticipated improvements by future surveys, it will

perhaps aj)pear, that its length of nearly tvvo hundred and forty-three

miles would hardly justify sailing it the shortest practicable route for

a road of the description required, when a communication between

the eastern and western cities is the object.

in that case it would appear that the distance by rail roads from

Philadelphi;. to Chambersburg, now in operation being stated at

ir)7 miles,

and the present line from Chambersburg to Pittsburg being 243 "

making 400 "

and by the state improvements the report of the .Canal

Commissioners of December 1836, slated it at SOoy-^-i- "

which makes a difference in favor of the latter, of H-J^
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It would therefore seem that a rail road extending in a parallel line

along the present improvements, would be so much shorter. But if

it is recollected that 4i|-^- miles of the Portage rail road are occupied
by inclined planes overcoming an elevation in ascent and descent of
'2,007.02 feet; it will then be seen that a road uninterrupted by inclin-

ed planes, overcoming this elevation even at a grade of sixty feet in-

clination in a mile, necessarily would add (if localities would render
It at all possible) about twenty nine miles to its length, thereby mak-
ing that, road about tv--enty-four miles longer than the one here re-

commended.

SLACK WATER NAVIGATION ON THE RAYSTOWN
BRANCH OF THE JUNIATA RIVER.

On examining the situation of the Broad Top mountain containing

the coal and iron region, to which this branch of the Juniata river

opens imperfect access, it will be fsund, that the rich products of its

minerals, continue in a great measure buried for want of ready

means of transportation.

The natural position of an extensive bituminous coal region in

Pennsylvania, lying so near to the tides of the Atlantic, together with

the superior qualities of the mineral demanding facilities for a market,

imake it necessary to lexam'ine in what manner so important an object

can best be attained.

Three modes of tratiSpbrtation were authorilzed for examination,

"canal, rail road, or slack water navigation,", so as to connect with

tire public works' on the Juniata river, as well as with the contempla-

ted rail road from Chambersburg to Pittsburg.

In executing the charge thus authorized, the material to be trans-

ported and the direction in which it is destined to be carried, naturally

made an uniform mode of transportation receive the preference.

The great advantage water communication possesses over that by

rail roads, relates almost entirely to heavy burthens of little value

compared to their weight. These are moved while afloat by a small

force, rendering their transportation cheap, though less speedy than

on a rail road, and the expense as well as waste, attending tranship-

ment at the junction of the improvement with the Juniata canal will be

avoided.

The survey was therefore executed solely with the view'of con-

structing a water communication of dimensions that would admit the

boats now used on the Pennsylvania canal.

Slack-water navigation .vas exclusivel}'' adopted, except whore a

canal would either reduce the length, or materially favor the cost of

construction.

By examination it was found, that this branch of the Juniata river,

washes the base of what may be termed the Coal Region, from the

mouth of Yellow creek, at Hopewell iron works, to the out-let of

Trough creek, a distance of twenty-nine miles and fifty-six chains.

The latter stream empties into the Raystown Branch of the Juniat.i,

K
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about twenty-four miles and a halffrom the Pennsylvania canal, mak-

ing a total length of navigation of [fifty-four miles and fifteen chains,

that will embrace the entire west side of the coal region of Broad Top

mountain. . \

It is designed to construct the towing path on the side of the rivei\

opposite the coal beds, thereby permitting the entire shore along the

mountam to be occupied as wharves for lading boats, without in the

least interfering with the moving trade.

This can be done at a reasonable expense, though the banks in some

instances are precipitous.

These difficult places, however, seldom reach a fourth of a mile in

length, nor is that distance exceeded in any case. At least twenty-

three dams must be constructed and 266.25 feet of lockage overcome.

Favorable sites for the dams had generally been obtained, and iheir

height has been regulated so," that but very little land will be inunda-

ted by their pools.

Should a connection be desired between this navigation and the

rail road surveyed from Chambersburg to Pittsburg, a branch fronj

where that road crosses the Raystown branch, extending to Hope-

well iron works, or the head of the navigation would effect that

object.

This branch would be five miles long, and would have a descent to-

wards Hopewell of 121.66 feet; but the irregularity of its curvesj

would preclude the use of locomotive engines, unless great expense"!

was encountered. Horse power would therefore necessarily be sub-

stituted. ••

The mines on the mountain may, however, at many places be made

to communicate by branch roads with the Chambersburg and Pitts-

burg road, as the line p sses several miles along the margin of this

region and within about three miles of the coal strata.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

HOTHER HAGE,
Civil Engineer.

£noin£EB*s office, Chambersburg, 7

November 17th, 1838. J
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REPORT.

Auditor General's Office,

Harrisburg, January lAth, 1840.

Sir :—In compliance with a resolution of the Legislature, approved

the 2(1 day of July, 1839, I have the honor to transmit, herewith,

a report in relation to the accounts for the repair of the canal between

Huntingdon and Hollidaysburg, during the Summer of 1838.

I have the honor to remain, respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

GEO. R. ESPY,
Auditor Genera^,

Hon, William Hopkins,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

To the Senate and Hou^e of Representaiives of the Commonwealtk

of Pennsylvania:

Gentlemen :—By a resolution approved the 2d day of July, 1839,

it is made the duty of the Auditor General to ascertain the amount of

money fairly expended for the repairs of the Juniata Canal, between

Huntingdon and Hollidaysburg, during the Summer of 1838, so far

as it had been done by money loaned by the late Executive, on credit,

of the State, without law, and to draw his warrant for the amount so

found in favor of the United States Bank, and the Harrisburg Bank,

and to make report of his proceedings to the Legislature.

Immetliately after the approval of the Resolution, the accounts of

the disbursing officers, as rendered to the accountant .department, by

James Steel, Esq., were taken up with a view of complying with the

requisitions of the Legislature. It was then discovered that Mr*

Steel asked a credit for $336,216 46 cents, while he had not returned

receipts in his own name for more than half that amount : the remam*

der being in the names of different individuals, his name not appearing

on the vouchers, which, together M^ith the loose and singular manner

in which the accounts were generally kept, the discrepancy between

the amount of credit asked, and the message of the late Executive, a»

recognized by the Legislature, in two successive acts, rendered it
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essentially necessary for the accountant officers to have further evi-

dence to enable them to understand the accounts submitted to them
for settlement. Trusting that Mr. Steel would have it in his power
to elucidate, satisfactorily, the accounts for which he asked a credit of

the Commonwealth, I addressed him by letter, with information that

I would be at Huntingdon, on the 19th of July, for the purpose of

procuring such evidence as could be had explanatory of the subject,

and requesting his assistance in the investigation. In accordance with

this arrangement, I repaired to that place on the day named, and after

seeing Mr. Steel, fixed Water Street as the place, and the 24th of July

as the time to receive testimony, and such evidence as could be pro-

cured relative to all the facts touching the expenditure of money, for

which remuneration was asked from the Commonwealth.
Mr. Steel at first appeared at the investigation in Water Street,

and I flattered myself, that with his assistance, uniting to his legal

knowledge the character of a good accountant, to be enabled to

comply, at an early period, with the requisitions of the Legislature,

in all its parts. Soon after the commencement of the investigation,

the testimony tending strongly to impeach the legality of the accounts

and vouchers, as rendered, Mr. Steel gave notice, through his counsel,

Mr. Bell, that he could take no part in the investigation ; that he had

discharged his duty as an officer, when he paid the money, placed in

his hands by the late Executive, to persons producing papers purport-

ing to be vouchers for labor performed on the break, without regard

to the fact of their correctness; and produced a letter signed " Thad-
deus Stevens," the then President of the Board of Canal Commis-
sioners, for the purpose of establishing that fact. Mr. Steel's refusal

to assist or take any part in the investigation of the accounts rendered

by himself, led to much difficulty during the progress of the investi-

gation.

An impression got abroad that the object of the inquiry was to

compel the men who had been engaged on the public works, to refund or

pay back to the State what they receipted for more than they had

actually received. This being a laige sum in the gross, many gave

testimony with much apparent reluctance. The difficulty was still

farther increased by the county officers, who, feeling it to be their

duty caused a few individuals to be arrested, who were believed from

the testimony to have fraudulently obtained, or got on false vouchers,

the public funds.

More effectually to secure the design of the Legislature, I invited

to my assistance the Attorney General; and it is to be regretted

that his other duties deprived the State of his legal abilities and

experience, in a matter in which she was so deeply interested. I

was then left to ascertain the facts, in relation to the accounts, with-

out the prospect of finding a single witness conversant with the trans-

action, who would not believe, to a greater or less degree, that he had

a personal or pecuniary interest involved. As the investigation pro-

gressed, this prejudice partially subsided: finally enabling me to elicit

such facts as utterly to dispel all hopes of a speedy termination. Mr.



Steel having declared his intention to withdraw from the investigation,

and it being in testimony that the original time-books, as kept by the

foremen or bosses, were not returned, a written notice was served on

him to producelthem ; with this requisition he never complied—subse-

quently he stated he had them not in his possession.

As the resolution directing the Auditor General to settle the accounts,

declares that " he shall audit and settle the accounts aforesaid, upon

the same principles, and in the same manner, as the accounts for

repairs and construction of the canal are settled, and according to

the mode prescribed by the existing laws," it becomes necessary for

the better understanding of the testimony, and this report, to give a

brief description of the manner of keeping and settling the accounts

on the public works.

Every person engaged in the service of the State, other than salary

officers, are required to have testimony of the time they were actually

employed. Some are permitted to prove their own time, such as

Assistant Engineers, &c. Superintendents of Canal have charge of

new work, and disburse money only upon estimates of the Engineer;

the work being all done by contract. On finished lines, the work

being generally too light at any given point to contract with advan-

tage, led to the appointment of p, new set of disbursing officers, with

power to have the work done either by contract, or by the day.

These officers are called Supervisors, and give bond in like manner

-with Superintendents to the State, for the faithful disbursement of all

moneys placed in their hands. As disbursing officers, they are pro-

hibited from keeping the time of the hands. When work is done by

the day, they are required to select a hand as time-keeper or foreman,

whose duty it is to keep the time of the hands on a paper called a

•check-roll, blanks of which are furnished by the State. To each of

'these check-rolls he makes deposition, stating in words, written at

length, the whole number of days for which the Supervisor is entitled

to credit from the State. For this service the foremen generally

receives a small additional compensation, and is prohibited from keep-

ing a boarding house for the hands, purchasing tools, materials, or

other property for the State, or settling her accounts. The check-

rolls, so made and attested, are delivered to the Supervisor, whose

duty it is, if he believe, after a careful examination, the accounts so

rendered, to be joist, to pay each individual personally, taking his

receipt upon the check-roll. This system renders it difficult to

commit fraud without a combination, which could be easily practiced,

and with but little chance of detection, were supervisors permitted to

keep the lime, or foremen to pay the hands.

When materials, such as lumber, iron, tools, &c,, are required,

they are purchased by the supervisors, for which a bill is rendered

including every item; and to the accuracy thereof, evidence is required.

In some instances, when the accounts are small, and the articles of

the ordinary kmd, the certificate of the Supervisor, that the account,

as stated, is just and true, and had for the use of the Commonwealth,

has been admitted as sufficient.
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Bills and cheek-rolls constitute the main part of the accounts in this

case, and are the only kind necessary to mention at present. When
an account is left with the Auditor General for settlement, and an
error is detected, or an omission of one of the requisitions above men-
tioned, it is suspended until the disbursing officer makes the necessary

correction, or produces satisfactory evidence of the correctness of the

account, and the impossibility of complying with the usual requisi-

tions.
J

The system introduced by those ftaving charge of the work, during

the repairs of the breach on the Juniata line, in 1838, in keeping ac-

counts, time of hands, and disbursement of money, is well calculated to

defy satisfactory investigation. One set of men kept the time of hands
and teams, and, as a general rule, a different name was inserted on the

check-rolls returned by foremen oi^ legal time-keepers, who, so far

as could be ascertained, were, in many iastances, unacquainted with

the facts, being often absent from the work, and sometimes never

having seen the check-rolls, until presented them for their deposition

and signature.

The first payment on the line was rnade by Mr. Steel in person, who
subsequently was content by merely cashing such vouchers as were
presented him, purporting to be for expenditures on the " break ;" or,

what was perhaps still more common, by advancing money to supervi-

sors, foremen, clerks, and others, who were entrusted with the settle-

ment of the accounts, the payment of the hands, and bills for which

they received a credit from Mr. Steel. This system placed the great-

er part of the entire expenditure, under the immediate control of a
great number of persons, not one of whom was or could be recogniz-

ed by the State as a disbursing officer: as they had neither given bond
to, or received money from the Commonwealth, nor taken an oath of

office, and therefore could not be recognized as officially responsible to

this department, in conformity with the resolution under which the in-

vestigation is made.

A new and extraordinary system of furnishing provision, and board-

ing hands, was also introduced. THc provision was all paid for and
returned by bill, and yet the hands ivere required to receipt upon the

check-rolls for thirty cents per day iiliore than they actually received;

and as this was not universal, some men having their families on or

near the line, and boarding themselves, it is beyond the reach of inge-

nuity to ascertain the correctness of the vouchers.

By this system two accounts have been rendered for the same thing,

one by bill, the other by check-roll. The number of days for which

credit is asked, is 1 42,21 4| ; which, multiplied by thirty (the amount
deducted from boarders, daily wages,) makes $42,664 42^.

To balance this, Mr. Steel in a settlement and statement of an

account made by the late Auditor General, and balance struck as left

with nie and explained by that officer, charges himself with $22,387

91 : leaving a balance of $20,276 51 unaccounted for. To this ac-

count should be added the provision sold from the public shantces,

to persons who boarded themselves or any portion of the hands,



blacksmith's bills, horse feed retained off teamsters bills; sale of lum-

ber and other State property
;
pay for the time hands and teams were

hired to farmers, iron masters and others ; the bills charged for board-

ing in addition to the check-rolls, when men were on the work, and

the tavern bills, and other expenses of those absent from the work, as

charged by bill. For this deficiency, Mr. Steel assigned no reason

other than the allegation, that the several supervisors and others, ap-

pointed by him to pay the hands did not return more. He rendered

no book or satisfactory account of this item. According to his re-

presentation, a part of those employed to disburse the money, were

permitted to return their accounts to him on a slip of paper, with

figures only for the gross amount and a part verbally, the names of the

persons from whom it was retained not being returned in either case.

In this item Mr. Steel's testimony does not agree with his account, as

filed in the Auditor General's Office, nor his account current made
out by himself. His testimony makes the amount received for board-

ing $949 69 more than accounted for in his statement returned.

The department of " Commissary General of supplies," as it was call-

ed, is still, if possible, more difficult to understand. In this department

a number of persons were employed as principals or agents, and as

many of the bills were made out in the names of the purchasers,

who in many instances cannot now recollect of whom they made the

purchase, it was found utterly impossible to follow up the claim or

judge of the correctness of the vouchers.

David M'Murtrie, Jr., who was appointed to take charge of this

branch, says that Mr. Pennypacker, one of the Canal Commissioners,

authorized him to keep the account and bills in this way. To the

correctness of many of these bills, Mr. M'Murtrie is the only person

that certifies.

Neither Messieurs Steel nor M'Murtrie acted under the obligation of

an official oath, heretofore considered requisite with disbursing officers

on the public works. How far Mr. Steel can be sustained in his con-

clusion of the correctness and validity of the vouchers lifted and re-

turned by him, is a question which can only be determined by the

Legislature. That there is an error in the accounts filed, appears from

the face of the papers, nor does it require any other testimony to

"establish the fact. By adding the entire amount of the subsistence

account together as returned by bill, each individual for whom credit

is asked, including men, women tmd boys, are made to use four and a-

half pounds daily, or more than twice the weight used by the United

States army.
If the number of days represented by the twenty thousand dollars

retained by Mr, Steel be deducted, each person left on the line would

have to ©at and drink more than eight pounds daily, to consume the

entire amount for which charge is made. As some of those entrusted

with the disbursement and final disposition of the public property, or

property purchased with the money had from the Executive and the

Banks, still have a large amount in their hands not "fairly expended"

for the use of the Commonwealth, it might be a question how far the
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resolution would warrant the payment to the banks, of money still in

their possession. It is found, upon examination of the accounts as

rendered by himself, and settled by the late Auditor General, that

there still is in the hands of Mr. Steel $5,921 45

To this must be added, ($949 69) received by him
for boarding, and not returned in his account, $949 69

John Whittaker sold State property to the amount of $252 13^

To which may be added the amount received by him
from the Governor, $1,000 00

Nicholas Hewit has, according to the testimony, a large amount in

his hands for which he refuses to give an account. He sold all the

property on the line after the work ceased, except the $252 13J, sold

by Mr. Whittaker. The tools and kitchen or shantee furniture cost

$9,219 38. The sale made by Mr. Whittaker deducted from this,

leaves $8;,967 24: making in all, in the hands of three men, $17,090
52.

In this calculation I have probably marked the property higher than

Mr. Hewit sold it for, or worth to him if retained
;
yet as he has pos-

session of the only evidence of the amount in his hands, which he

positively refused to render, it will become necessary to charge the

entire amount found, leaving it to him to show the fact. In addition to

the above sales of light or movable articles, Mr. Hewit sold a large

amount of property along the line, such as lumber, shantees, boats

&c. of which, without his aid, no accurate account could be had.

The above may not be all the money in the hands of the numerous

individuals engaged in the disbursement of the money on that line
;
yet

it will be sufficient to call the attention of the Legislature to the subject.

Another extraordinary fact that presents itself to the inquirer, is the

discrepancy between the message of the Executive, in relation to this

matter, and the testimony of the disbursing officer.

Governor Ritner says in his message, " The whole work will cost,

when completed, three hundred and eighty thousand dollars, of which

three hundred and thirty thousand dollars have been, or will be received

from the Bank of the United States," " and fifty thousand dollars from

the Harrisburg Bank."

At a subsequent examination, Mr. Steel stated that he received from

the banks only $301,750, and $14,000 from the Governor, making

in all $315,750. It appears that the Governor gave to Alexander

M'Connell $3,000, and to John Whittaker $1,000 ; but as there is no

evidence that the two latter sums have been expended on the " break,**

they cannot be added to the first two, and is supposed to be in the

hands of those two gentlemen, at the disposal of the late Executive, the

banks, the Commonwealth, or any one having a claim to it, at least

so far as Mr. Whittaker is concerned, according to his own declara-

tion. If these $4,000 belong to the Commonwealth, it will make the

whole amount, had from the banks and the Governor, $319,750 ; the

entire amount believed to have been had by every and all persons

eiigaged on that line of canal during the " break."
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Whether the excitement of the times had confused the Governor's
recollection, or the message had been written prior to a knowledge of
all the facts, now remains problematical.

One of the evils that has arisen from the misapprehension of the

Governor, is the fact that his message led the Legislature to authorize

a loan for a much larger amount than it appears will be necessary to

pay the banks : thus subjecting the State to unnecessary interest.

The above facts, being in testimony a statement in writing, was
sent to Mr. Steel, informing him of the nature of the testimony, and
the difficulty of settling the accounts ^vithout farther evidence, and
again inviting him to my assistance in the settlement thereof, leaving

it to him to fix such time as would best suit his convenience. To this

proposition, I received no reply. All hopes were now abandoned of
being enabled to comply with all the requisitions of the Legislature,

embraced in the resolution.

As it was an object to arrest the interest, at as early a period as

possible, it became a question how far I would be warranted in apply-

ing the money, loaned for that purpose, to the payment of the banks
specified in the resolution.

For the purpose of ascertaining, from the legal authority, the extent

of the powers delegated, I addressed a letter to the Attorney General,

to which I received the following reply

:

Attorney General's Office,

Harrisburg, Sept., 18, 1839.

Geo. R. Espy, Esq.,

Auditor General

:

Sir:—I had the honor to receive your letter dated yesterday,

requesting my " official opinion in writing," upon the construction

of the Resolution relative to the moneys borrowed to repair the

breach in the Juniata Division of the Pennsylvania Canal," approv-

ed the 2d day of July, 1839, as to whether, in case the accounts,

mentioned in said Resolution, cannot be audited and settled ac-

cording to the provisions and requisitions of the same, on account

of their informality, incorrectness, or otherwise, you would be justified

in drawing a warrant in favor of the banks therein mentioned, for a
part, or the whole of the amount stated in said Resolution. It is not

so easy, as at first glance might be imagined, to ascertain the true

sense of the foregoing Resolution. If it was the intention of the

Legislature to confine the investigation of the Auditor General strictly

to the " accounts and vouchers" produced then, it is very clear, that if

none of them can be allowed and settled, on account of informalities,

inaccuracies, or other causes, no warrants for any part of the sum
mentioned, could be drawn by you. In that view of the subject, the

accounts and vouchers are the only evidence that any money what-

ever has been " fairly expended ;" and if they fail of obtaining allow-

ance, the only evidence of the fact of expenditure, on which you are
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|iuthorized to act fails, and, of course, no warrants ought to be drawn.

The whole subject stands as it did before the peissage of the Res(jlu'

tioh. But the Legislature proceed to say that you, as Auditor General,

shall draw your warrants in favor of the two banks naBned, for such

sums as you shall find to have been fairly expended in repairing said

breach ;" and ifyou shall not find a sum equal to $380,0^0, the amount

borrowed from said banks, to have been fairly expended, then the pay'

ments to be made to said banks shall be "pro rata. It would seem

from these provisions that the Legislature did not ititend to confine

your inquiries to the accounts and vouchers produced, but that you
might " find what sum had been fairly expended " by other means, and
when so found, should draw your warrant for the same.

It is to be remarked, that if the accounts and vouchers are not

such as are recognized by law, no presumption can arise in favor of

the correctness of any item therein contained, and the whole must be

regarded as void. You will then turn your attention to other proof

of what amount of money has been " fairly expended;" and if none

such exists, or has been submitted to you, I know not on what prin-

ciple you can make any presumption on the subject. I think it is

your duty to hear whatever proof is offered at a proper time, in a
proper manner by the banks, or accounting officers concerned, show-

ing the amount fairly expended in making said repairs, but until the

production of this evidence, you cannot possibly ascertain the amount
" fairly expended in repairing said breach," nor draw your warrant

for the same. It would seem to be left to your discretion, to procure

or hear the evidence, independent of the accounts and vouchers, in

such manner as you may deem fit.

Yours, with respect,

OVID F, JOHNSON,
Attorney General.

As this opinion clearly denies the right to draw for any portion of
the money prior to the finding of the particular items of expenditure

to which it was to be applied, I was compelled to adopt the only alter-

native : that of referring the whole subject again to the Legislature.

When the investigation commenced, no doubt was entertained of a
speedy compliance with the wish of the Legislature, and it is with

feelings of deep regret I am compelled to refer it again to that tribunal.

Committees from each House having had the subject under considera-

tion for more than four months, without being able to arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion, was an additional reason to me why nothing

should be left to chance, or the accounts passed on without a full and

clear understanding of the same. The inference would seem to be,

that the committees at least suspected, what has since been partially

substantiated by evidence, and which renders the vouchers of little or

no use in the final settlement of these accounts. Not one fact can

be clearly proved from the papers, as rendered, relative to the cor-

rectness of the accounts, unless it be in those for the pay of officers
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engaged on the work, and many of them are uncertain if a strict

compliance with rule is adhered to, as the Resolution only recognises

those who have been provided for by law or custom.

If the Legislature should come to the conclusion that the vouchers,

as filed in the Auditor General's Office, cannot be admitted as good
evidence of the amount ofmoney "fairly expended" for the use of the

Commonwealth on that breach : a serious question will be presented,

—in what way can that fact be now ascertained?

With due deference, I would beg leave to suggest the appointment

of one or more practical Engineers, with power to examine witnesses,

and directions to measure the work, with a view to the cost of repair,

in accordance with the best evidence in relation to the extent of the

damages, at the different points on the line, making Uberal allowance

for the nature, time, and manner of the work, and to make report of

such examination and estimate to the Legislature, which, after deduct-

uig the amount unpaid, can be awarded to the banks, or so much
thereof, as may be necessary to pay them. The extent of the breach

can be pretty clearly ascertained. I am informed that a number of

experienced and practical . men examined the entire line, immediately

after the break occurred, some of whom yet have their notes and

calculations, made at that time, with a view to ascertain the extent of

injury, and the cost of repairs.

It is due to iTiany persons, residing near that line, to state, that

a large amount still remains unpaid. No part of the exj^enses

of the month of December has been paid, and many older accounts

are still outstanding. The testimony was first written out as de-

livered, and afterwards carefully read over to the witness who made
such alterations or corrections as he thought proper, previous to

affixing his signature, excepting two or three instances, where
the testimony is not signed, the witnesses having left without my
knowledge, or before the testimony was concluded, to the accuracy

of which liie clerk can testify.

Having carefully re-examined the testimony, herewith submitted,

in connexion with the accounts, as filed in the Auditor General's

Office, I submit the following additional reasons why the accounts

are suspended

:

*

1. Because time is charged for work which was not performed.

2. Because teams are charged ia the names of persons who had

no teams on the work, and in some instances, the amount of which is

receipted -without the kno.wiledge or consent of the person in whose

name the account was kept.

3. Because teams were charged at full and high prices, and the

driver's time charged in a separate account. -

4. Because foremen were partners in teams: one keeping time prin-

pipally by bill, the other by check-roll—oftentimes not in the owners

name,

5. Because public teams and hands were freely donated to the use

of private individuals and political partizans—their time being cbrii

tinned on the check-roll.
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6. Because a large amount of money is charged for getting on
hands, while others were discharged for opinion's sake.

7. Because improper time was added to the check-rolls, at the will

of those having charge, to cover the expense of bringing hands from

a distance, and a large amount returned by bill for the same thing,

rendering it impossible to ascertain what has been charged for this

item, or what number of days' work ought to be deducted.

8. Because time is continued for hands and teams after they had
left the work.

9. Because articles never purchased for, or used on the work, are

charged in the account.

10. Because many persons were induced to receipt for money which
they never received, and to which they had no claims.

11. Because bribery was attempted for the purpose of procuring

the public funds.

12. Because public property was converted to private use.

13. Because lumber and other articles were purchased, to be de-

livered on the line, at a given place, and fixed price, as rendered per

bill, and the contractor permitted to charge the Commonwealth with

the daily pay of the teams employed to deliver it; and, at least, in

one instance, two dollars per day was charged more than the teamster

received, notwithstanding they were principally paid out of the coni-

tractor's store.

- 14. Because foremen and other hands bought materials, provision

and tools ; settled accounts, sold property, or converted it to their own
use, and had control of the boarding houses.

15. Because horse feed is charged to the Commonwealth, in addi-

tion to full pay for time.

16. Because officers and hands received pay, and had expenses

paid while travelling in different parts of the State, vicinity of the

work, or in attending elections.

17. Because many persons were hired at high prices, who were

^neither foremen, mechanics, nor even laboring men.

18. Because foremen and others, while in the public service, bought

.and slaughtered cattle, using the State teams and hands for that pur-

pose, and supplying the line with meat by the pound, at a high price.

19. Because public officers, having sold public property,now refuse

to render an account, or even a bill of sale.

20. Because materials, provision, &c., were not, at all times, pro-

cured at as low prices as they were offered at.

21. Because provision (at least flour) fell in price after the "break,"

svhile the charge is continued, at the most advanced prices, to the

Commonwealth

.

-22. Because one of the supervisors charges for three yoke of oxen

.for mojiths, at twelve dollars per day, exclusive of the driver, when
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it appears he had but two yoke, and for weeks in succession, but one
yoke of oxen on the work ; and because six dollars and twenty-five

cents per day is charged, by the same person, for a two horse team,

including the driver, which team and driver were employed, in pri-

vate use, a great part of the time.

23. Because the blank check-rolls furnished by the State, upon
which accounts are kept, were mutilated. The heading and certifi-

cate below being cut off, and others attached by wafers, or otherwise,

capable of easy separation, and leaving it uncertain how many were
attached when sworn to ; whether teams at six or eight dollars were
not substituted for hands at ninety-five cents per day, or whether one

individual may not haye signed for others ?

24. Because a large amount of whiskey is charged to the Com-
monwealth.

25. Beccuse the disbursing officer could not, or would not correct

the accounts returned by him ; and because I could not designate the

true from the false vouchers, or ascertain the amount ''fairly expenp-

ed'"' on the breach, as directed by the Resolution.

After a careful and tedious examination of the vouchers, in con-

nexion with the testimony, 1 cannot, in the faithful discharge of my
duty to the Commonwealth, be satisfied that the amount of money
borrowed, has been "fairly expended" on that line.

Perhaps, in the examination of public accounts, it would not be a duty

to require all that strict legal evidence required in a court of justice
;
yet

it cannot be doubted that one who is entrusted with the settlement of

the public accounts, should demand sufficient evidence from the dis-

bursing officer, to convince the mind, that the amount for which

credit is asked, has been properly applied to the use of the State,

In the present case nothing has been shown or presented me, to

warrant the belief, that the sum borrowed by the late Executive, or a

reasonable proportion thereof, has been " fairlj'- expended" in the repair

of the canal between Huntingdon and HoUidaysburg, or for the benefit

of the Commonwealth.
The facts elicited will, it is trusted, satisfy the Legislature of the

necessity and propriety of the course taken, and the impossibility of

complying with their requisitions contained in the Resolution.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

GEO. R. ESPY,

Auditor General.

)
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Note.—The following correspondence will show the Legislature the amotmto

sererally claimed by the Banks.

Harrisburg Bank, Nov. 1, 1839.
Geo. R. Espy, Esq.

Auditor General:

Dear Sir :•—In reply to your letter of the 29th inst., addressed to

the President of this Institution, I have the honor to state, that on the

30th of June, 1838, a loan was made to the late Executive of fifty

thousand dollars, to be applied to payment of repairs of the Canal
between Huntingdon and Hollidaysburg. Forty-eight thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars of which was drawn but of the Bank—the

balance, say twelve hundred and fifty dollars, applied to payment of
six months' interest.

Very respectfully, &c.

H. WALTERS,
Cashier.

Bank of the United States,

October 31, 1839.

Geo. R. Espy, Esq.

Auditor General, Harrisburg:

Sir :—I enclose by direction of the President, in compliance with

the request, contained in your letter to him, dated 29th inst., an ac.

count of the moneys advanced to the Commonwealth for canal repairs

on the drafts of the late Governor, amounting with interest to this

date, to two hundred and eighty-two thousand four hundred and
seventy-six dollars ($282,476.)

I am very respectfully,

Your ob't. servant,

A. SARDNER,
2c? Assistant Cashier.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

To the Bank of the U. States, Dr.

For moneys advanced to the Commonwealth on the Checks of the

Governor for Canal repairs, viz

:

July 27, 1838, To cash paid Gov. Ritner's check
dated

Oct. 2, "
(( H ((

« 29 "
K (( «

Dec. 4 "

$271,000

25th July,
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Brought forward,

Interest at 4 per cent to October 31, 1839, viz:

Y. M. D.
On $50,000 from 27 July, 1838, is 1 3 4 82,522 22
** 76,000 « 2 Oct. « 1 29 3,284 89
« 103,000 « 29 Oct. « 10 2 4,142 89
« 42,000 « 4 Dec. « 10 27 1,526 00

8271,000

11,476

$282,476
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REPORT

Canal Commissioneus' Room, State Capitol,

Harrisburg, January 21^ 1840.

His Excellency, David R. Porter,

Governor of Pennsylvania:

Sir :—By order of the Board of Canal Commissioners, I have

the honor of transmitting to you their annual report, for the year

ending on the first day of November last, and accompanying docu-

ments.

I am yours,

Respectfully,

JAMES CLARKE, President.

The Canal Commissioners respectfully submit the following re-

port:

On the first day of February last, the present Board of Canal
Commissioners entered upon the disr-harge of their offieial duties.

The condition of the public works at the time they were confided to

their hands, was fully presented to the Legislature, in their report of

the llih March, and the accompanying documents. From the high,

professional character of the gentlen)en appointed to examine the

several canals and railroads, whose reports were transmitted to the

Li gislature; and from ihe specific detail of their estimates, we then

expressed our confidence in the accuracy of their statements, and the

soundness of their general views. Subsequent examinations, and

the progress made under the limited appropriaiions of the last Legisla-

ture, in executing the repairs, have proved that they were not over esti-

mated. The improvements, it is true, have been kept in a condition

fit fur public use, by the expenditure of a much less sum than that

asked in our report of the lith March, but the necessity of there-

pairs then recommended, has not been avoided. Procrastination has

but increased that necessity, and augmented the sum required to ac-

complish the object.

The policy which actuated the last Legislatu^^ iri^yyithh^lfiipg th^



3ums absolutely required to place the public works in repair, was
surely injudicious. So far as the public works completed are con-

cerned, true wisdom requires an anxious and scrutinizing examina-

tion of their condition ; and sound economy an abundant and timely

provision for keeping them uninterruptedly in use.

The Board, in their report of the Uth of March, before referred

to, stated that the whole amount required for repairs, according to the

estimates of the engineers, was as follows, viz :

Columbia railroad, 251,242 00
Eastern division, 56,887 GO

Susquehanna division, 74,570 00

Juniata division, 176,000 00
Portage railroad, 48,500 00

Western division, 83,034 00
Beaver division, 47,880 00

French creek division, 236,500 00
West Branch division, 102.555 00

North Branch division, 178,224 00

Delaware division, 70,369 00

Total amount, $1,125,761 00

They also at the same time reported, that to these

estimates of repairs might be added, the following

items of expenditures on the Columbia and Portage

jailroatis, required to put them in a fit condition

for public use, as would appear by reference to the

reports of the engineers, viz :

For renewing north track of Schuylkill plane with

T rails.

For renewing north track of railroad from Schuylkill

plane to Paoli with T rails,

For T rails at Maul's bridge and completing em-
bankments.

For renewing track through gap at Valley Hill with

T rails,

For laying permanent track with T rails on inclined

planes at Portage railroad,

For ropes at planes on Columbia and Portage rail

roads,

For locomotive engines,

Whole amount required.

When that report was made, the Legislature was surprised with

the magnitude of the sum required ; that it was large, could not be

denied; but the Board felt it to be their imperative duty to present

the true condition of the public works, whatever might be the sum
required to put thera in complete order. The duty of general super-

5,632
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intendance devolved by law upon this Board, and in view of the vast

expenditures of public money in their construction, the extent of bu-

siness, and immense pecuniary interests which would be deeply affect-

ed by a suspension of their use, the Board could not, under a sense

of its high duty to the country, conceal, year after year, from the peo-

ple and their representatives, a state of things, the existence of which
was evident. They would deem themselves unworthy of the trust

committed to them, if guilty of such a dereliction of duty; and, how-
ever painful the exposure, they could not evade the responsibility..

They preferred to meet it at once. The true state of the public

works is before the country—the necessity of speedy and thorough

repair evident, and hence the duty of this Board is performed. It

was for the Legislature to furnish the means or to incur the responsi-

bility of hazarding a suspension of business, and consequent loss

of the revenue from the canals and railroads of the commonwealth.

The Commonwealth has now completed and in operation 726|
miles of Canals and Railroads, as follows :

MILES.

Delaware Division—extending from Bristol to Easton, 59|

Columbia Rail Road— extending from Broad and Vine sis.,

Philadelphia, to the Basin, at Columbia, b2

Eastern Division—extending from Columbia to the junction

of ihe Juniata and Susquehanna Divisions on Duncan's Is-

land, Uh
Juniata Division—extending from the junction at Duncan's

Island, to the Basin at Hollidaysburg, 127^

Portage Rail Road—extending from Hollidaysburg to Johns-

town.* 30

PFestern Division—extending from Johnstown to the Monon-
gahela river, at Pittsburg, 104|

Beaver Division—extending from the Ohio river, at the

mouth of Beaver, to the head of slack water on the She-

nango, six miles above New Castle, 30|

French Creek Feeder—extending from the head of navigation

in the pool of Bemus' Dam, three miles above Meadville,

to the junction with the Erie Extension, including the

Conneaut Lake, 27

Franklin Zine— extending from the Feeder Aqueduct, seven

miles below Meadville, to the town of Franklin, on the Al-

legheny river, 22i

* Tfie railroad is 264 perches longer than stated above ; rnnning parallel with

the Basins at Hollidaysburg and Johnstown, the distance is counted in the Canal

only.
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MILES.

Susquehanna Division—extending from the junction at Dun-

can's Island, to Northumberland, 39

West Bmnch Division—extending from Northumberland to

Farrandsville, 73

North Branch Division—extending from Northumberland to

Lackawana, 72|

Bald Eagle Side Cut—extending from pool of Dunnstown

,^
Dam, on the West Branch Division, to Bald Eagle creek, 3|

Lewisburg Side Cut—extending from Lewisburgto the West
Branch Division, I

Lackawana Feeder—at the termination of the North Branch

Division, I

Allegheny Branch of the Western Division, in Allegheny-

town, I

Feeder at Johnstown, on the Western Division, 1^

Feeder at the mouth of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata, 1

Whole number of miles of Canal and Railroad, completed, 726^

In addition to which, several feeders, not navigable, have been con-

structed by the State, among the most important of which may be

named the feeder at HoUidaysburg, three miles and a quarter m
length, and the Swatara feeder, tw^o miles in length.

The length of the lines of Canal now in progress is as follows

:

MILES.

North Branch Division—extending from the Lackawana
river, to the village of Athens, 90

Eire Extension— commenc'mg six miles above New Castle,

and terminating in the harbor of Presque Isle, at Erie, lOS^

Wisconisco Canal—extending from the Wisconisco Creek to

the Towing Path Bridge, at Duncan's Island, 12|

Total unfinished lines in progress, 207|
Canals and railroads in operation, 72t>|

Whole number of miles of Canal and Railroad in progress

and completed, 9S4

The length of public improvements under contract, to which no ap-

propriation was made by the act of the nineteenth of July last, is as

follows :



MILES.

Sinnemahoning Extension of the West Branch Division, 33
Kittaning Feeder, 14

Gettysburg railroad (that portion upon which grading has been

commenced,) 22

Total suspended, 69

A glance at the map of Pennsylvania, exhibits a surface of country,

beyond almost any other State in the Union, diversified by parallel

chains of high mountains, deep valleys, and various rivers. The
foregoing canals and railroads, either penetrate these mountains, or

pass over them in various directions, as well as follow the courses of

the rivers and streams, and cross them in many places. A system

of public improvements, as extensive as ours, and constructed at so

great an expenditure of public money, is without a parallel. It must

strike every one with astonishment, who considers thai they were

undertaken by a plain and economical republican community, consist-

ing of a little upwards of a million of people, and carried through

entirely upon the pledge of its credit, and its faith. The enterprise

and boldness of the undertaking, can only be equalled by the mag-

nitude of the benefits which must ultimately result from the entire

completion of our system of public improvements, as originally pro-

jected. Our rich agricultural valleys of the interior ; our hills and

mountains, in which lie embosomed unequalled masses of coal and

iron, together with our forests of valuable timber, have, by means
of this system of improvements, been brought within convenient

reach of market, and enabled the citizens of this commonwealth to

realize their inestimable value. While it is to be deeply regretted

that, in the infancy of the system, many works were commenced,
from which little immediate benefit is to be expected, and some of

the utmost value were constructed, not upon the soundest and most

economical plan, we are encourged by the consolmg reflection, that

the error of the system has been one of too high and too sanguine

a spirit of enterprise, generous and patriotic in its purposes, and that

once constructed, these works are to stand for ages, and to become

the invaluable inheritance of those on whom the unliquidated por-

tion of the debt, contracted in their construction, is to be thrown. No
man can have witnessed the rapid advance of Pennsylvania in popu-

lation, prosperity, and general resources, during the last few years,

without being convinced that our public debt, however great may be

its amount, or the immediate embarrassments attending it, will rest

but lightly on the shoulders of the people, when a reasonable itrae

is given for the public improvements to go fully into operation. It

will not be denied by any one, at all familiar with the circumstances,

that our canals and railroads, and the aggregate increase of the value

of the real estate of the Commonwealth, even now considerably ex-

ceed the whole amount of the public debt. If this be so, already,

how mu«h more must they exceed the amount of that debt, when innu-

merable coal and iron regions now untouched, shall have been develo-
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ped, the agricultural resources of the State, multiplied, as they must
be, to a great extent, our population increased ten fold, and the hum
of industry, the hammer of the artizan, and the manufactory pro-

pelled by steam or water power, be heard throughout every dell and
valley of this wide extended Commonwealth.

In considering the present condition of Pennsylvania, th^ese things

must be taken into the estimate. Experience shows that this is not

a picture of the fancy. What has been stated, is daily unfolding

itself to our view. It is but simple justice to the founders of our
improvement system, to judge of its utility by the consequences it

produces. We owe this no less to them, than we do to ourselves,

and to those who are to come after us. We discredit our own in-

dustry and enterprise, as well as theirs, by supposing that the oppor-
tunities of improving our condition, adding to our wealth, and multi-

plying our population, afforded by the completion of this system,

are to be idly surrendered or thrown away. Every consideration tf

self-interest, of state pride, and of patriotism, will impel not only
the present, but future generations, to make such use of these im-
provements, as will render them most available. While the states

on our northern and southern borders are straining every nerve to

seize upon the trade of the west, and the southwest, the citizens ol

Pennsylvania will not sit sloihfully down and see the immense pro-

ducts of the great valley of the Mississippi, the Missouri, and of that

chain of inland seas, stretching almost across this entire western
continent, drained from their own public improvements, to enrich the

treasuries of the neighboring states. That spirit of entei prise, of

boldness, and of inflexible perseverance, that has thus far charac-

terized the citizens of this Commonwealth, under embarrassments
and amidst discouragements that would have subdued the energies of
almost any other people, will continue to animate their efforts, and
to retain for them what they have fairly won—the trade and the grati-

tude of those remote regions, that find the improvements of Penn-
sylvania their direct highway to market.

We proceed now to give a particular statement of the condition of

the several lines of canal and railroad under our supervision

:

DELAWARE DIVISION.

This division of the public works has been peculiarly unfortunate

during the present season. On the 27th of January last, the Dela-

ware, at Easton, rose to the unprecedented height of twenty-two feet

above low water mark, overflowing all the low levels of the Canal,

sweeping off aqueducts, destroying the banks, and in many cases

filling the entire Canal with earth. The Lehigh was also higher

than it had ever been known,—overflowed the guard banks of the

dam at Easton—swept entirely away the southern abutment, and
thus left the dam in a most critical situation. Great credit is due to

the spirited inhabitants of Easton, for the prompt and energetic meas-
tires adopted by them at the time of this disastrous flood, to prevent



the threatened destruction of the most expensive portion of that line

of canal Men and means were procured upon personal responsibil-

ities, and public spirited individuals were found, who braved the in-

clemency of the weather, and devoted their labor and energies to

protecting the interests of the Commonwealth.
On the 8lh of April, another flood occurred, quite as high as the

first, and nearly as disastrous to the public works, except that the

mechanical work was not so much injured. Owing to the time
necessarily spent in repairing the breaches occasioned by these over-

whelming freshets, navigation did not open on the Delaware Division,

until the 14ih of May, since which time, it has, however, been but
little interrupted. It is a source of gratification to the Board, to be
able to staie, that the business done upon that line of Canal, notwith-

standing these untoward circumstances, has, during the present, ex-
ceeded what has ever been done in any former year.

Upon a careful examination of the dam at Easton, after the destruc-

tive flood?, it was deemed most prudent to abandon the idea of a
thorough repair, and arrangements have accordingly been made for

the construction of a new dam. The site selected is immediately be-

low the former one, in the excavation made by the overfall, thereby

securing a rock foundation, and having also the advantage of a con-

nection with the old structure. The work has been allotted to a

responsible contractor, and is estimated to cost $28,021 00.

The length of the Division is fifty-nine and three-fourth miles, upon
which the total rise from mid-tide, at Bristol, to the top-water level

of the dam at Easton, is one hundred and sixty-four feet. The height

of the dam is eleven feet and seven-eighths above low water in the

Delaware. The entire rise is overcome by twenty-three Lift Locks,
varying in height from six to ten feet. There are upon the line, nine

aqueducts, twenty culverts, and one hundred and five bridges ; and in

addition to the Lift Locks, two Guard Locks, one Out-let Lock, and
one Tide Lock, at Bristol. The line was first filled for navigation in

October, 1830. The wooden superstructures having been in use

nine years, and consequently much decayed by the exposure to which
they have been subjected, will generally have to be renewed during

the ensuing season, arrangements for which have already been made,
and the contracts allotted. Their prosecution, however, will mainly
depend upon the provision which may be made by the Legislature for

carrying on the work.

From the immense amount of tonnage which will be thrown upon
this Canal, by the extension of the Lehigh Navigation, twenty-six

miles above Mauch Chunk, through the heart of the coal region, and
the railway now nearly completed from the Lehigh to the Susque-
hanna, the Board would recommend that the capacity of the Canal
should be increased by widening the Locks. They are at present 90
feet in length, and but 11 feet in width, which will only admit the

passage of boats of about sixty tons burthen, while the water line of
the Canal is forty feet, and its depth five feet, sufficient to pass boats

of 100 tons burthen, if the Locks were 90 feet long and 17 feet wide,
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the size of those upon the Susquehanna. It may, however, hereafter

become necessary to enlarge the capacity of the entire Canal, to ena-

ble it to accommodate the increased business which will unquestiona-

bly be thrown upon it by the numerous companies concerned in the

vast coal ant! pine regions of the Lehigh, and the tonnage which may
be safely calculated upon from the Lehigh and Susquehanna, and the

Cattawissa railroads.

The floods of last winter and spring, proved, conclusively, that the

Canal banks, at many points on the upper portion of the Delaware
Division, are entirely too low,—and to avoid similar disasters here-

after consequent upon so low a location, the Board would suggest the

propriety of an imnudiate provision by law for raising the banks to

such height, as would effectually prevent their recurrence.

For a specific statement of the amount required for repairs the en-

suing year, and a minute detail of the transactions upon this division

during the present season, the attention of the Legislature is respect-

fully referred to the report of VV. K. Huflfnagle, Principal Engineer,

herewith t-ubmitted.

The following estimate shows the sums required, viz :

Repairs of locks, $20,826 68
Waste -weirs, 4,794 08
Bridges, 1,940 77
Dams, 29,804 76
Aqueducts, 5,149 38
Weigh-lock, feeder, &c. at Easton, 5,180 00
Timber, 6,830 13

Peir at Bristol, wharf, &c., 3,500 00
Raising banks and repairs to wall, 15,000 00
Ordinary repairs of banks, tools, &c., 18,000 00

$111,025 79

The amount of tolls received on this division during the fiscal year,

is $94,695 40
The sum drawn from the Treasury for repairs during the

last fiscal year, is $90,612 71

COLUMBIA AND PHILADELPHIA RAILWAY.

This improvement is eighty-two miles in length, extending from

Broad and Vine streets, in Philadelphia, to the canal basin at Colum-

!^ia. The condition in which it was found, when it was placed under

the direction of the agents now having it in charge, rendered exten-

sive and costly repairs, during the present season, unavoidable ; and,

although by untiring exertions and the strictest attention, the road

has been kept constantly in a suitable condition for public use ; much
yet remains to be done before it can be considered in good condition
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throughout its whole extent. From the head of the inclined plape',

near Philadelphia, to the intersection of the West Chester railway,

a distance of eighteen miles, there is but one permanent tragic ; the

other having been laid upon timber, with the bar rail, has become de-

cayed and unfit for use. In consequence of this, the Superintendent

of motive power is compelled to start all the trains from Philadelphia

at stated hours ; and after half past ten o'clock in the morning, can-

not permit a train to leave that point until ail the trains from Columbia
have arrived ; which, if detained by accident or otherwise, do not cret

through until late in the evening. But few repairs have been made
on the north track, such only as were required to render ii safe for

slow travel with hors^ cars. Its permanent renewal wiih T rails,

will depend on the action of the Legislature, on the propositions to

avoid the inclined plane.

The track through the Gap cut has been re-laid with T rails, and
substantidly repaired, which will very materially facilitate trans()or-

tation on the road. The grade at this poiut is forty-five feet per mile,

for three-fourths of a mile on each side of the summit, and the ton-

nage of all engines has heretofore been regulated by the number of

cars they were capable of transporting over the old track. Since the

improvement, the engineer informs the Board, it has been ascertained

'by actual experiment, that the same propelling power will readily

convey from ten to twelve tons of additional bunhen.

The Schuylkill inclined plane has been a source of vexation and
delay to every individual doing business on the road since it was first

opened. It is two thousand eight hundred and five feet in lenj^rih,

having a altitude of one hundred and eighty-seven feet, and is work-
ed by an engine of sixty horse power, and an endless rope of seven

inches circumference. The capacity of the plane is about two thou-

sand tons per day, which greatly exceeds the present requirements

of the road ; but the inconvenience of passing it is such, when trade

is brisk, as to render it a source of constant complaint among trans-

porters. Since the completion of the Reading and Philadelphia rail-

road, which connects with the Stale road at the foot of the inr-lined

plane, the difficulties experienced at that point have increased, bv ihe

throng of business which is now done, between the itiiersectiuii of

the roads and the city. The north track of the plane is very much
out of repair, it is laid upon longitudiiisl stone sills, which are diffi-

cult to retain in adjustment. It is proposed to relay this poriicn of

the track, by sinking the present sills as a foundation for locust coss-

ties, and substituting the T rails.

The Harrisburg and Lancaster railroad connects with the Cnl'ira-

bia railroad near Lancaster, and the importance of the trade bnn jht

on to our improvements through this channel, which has been gnady
increased by the completion of the Cumberland Valley railroad, is

such as to justify the Commonwealth in constructmg the necessary

sidmgs and depots at the junction for its accommodation. The loco-

motives, after discharging their respective trains of burthen cars /at

the intersection, are now sent a distance of twelve miles to the Coluna-
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bia depot. This should be obviated by the eonstraction of a depc*

at or near Dilierviile, and a siding to accommodate one hundred

ears.

Large expenditures have been made during the present year in re-

pairing bridges, in a<ljusting the track, in ditching and draining the

road, in renewing broken castings and in adding new cross-ties, a de-

tailed statement of which will be found in the several reports of the

engineer and supervisors, transmitted with this report.

The following is an estimate of the amount required for ordinary

repairs during the ensuing year.

Repairs to track, $27,750 00
Bridges, 9,570 00
Water stations, 780 00

Wood houses, 100 00
Cross-ties and castings, 10,700 00
Iron, 8,000 00

Total, $56,900 00

ESTIMATE OF EXTRAORDINARY REPAIRS.

Depot and coal shed, at Philadelphia, for the engines

on Schuylkill Level, $7,500 00
Relaying north track on plane, 6,116 00
Relaying north track, to West-Chester intersestion, 246,752 64

Track at Maulls' Bridge, 4.800 00

Track at Smiths' Bridge, 1,900 00
Wall in Parkesburg Cut, 5,000 00
Bridge at Hensall's Alley, Lancaster, 800 00
Depot at or near Dilierviile, for locomotives engaged

in the Ilarrisburg trade, and sidings, 12,660 00
To finish Lemans' Water Station, 1,250 00
Force pump and pipes, for supply of water at Schuyl-

kill plane, 5,000 00
Rope at plane, 3,412 00
Engine and hose for shop at Parkesburg, 1,200 00
Collectors' Office at Parkesburg, 600 00
Reduction of curves on old line, 10,000 00

Total amount required for extraordinary repairs, $306,990 64
Total for ordinary repairs, 56,900 00

Total amount, $363,890 64

Since closing our annual report, the engine house, smiths-shop,

and fixtures at the head of the inclined plane, near Philadelphia,

were destroyed by fire.

Arrangements were promptly made for replacing them f and, at
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this time, they are nearly completed. This' disastrous occurrence

turned the attention of the Boaid to the exposed situation of the

machine shop, at Parkesburg, in case of fire, and induced them to

direct the purchase of an engine, and suitable hose, for its protection.

The amount drawn from the Treasury, for repairs on the Cnlumbia
and Philadelphia Railroad, during the fiscal year, is $69,384 35.

The fifth section of the act of the 19ih of July, 1839, authorizes

the Canal Commissioners to enter into negotiation with certain rail-

road companies, and ascertain upon what terms each of said roads

can be purchased by the Commonwealth, for the purpose of avoiding

the Schuylkill inclined plane. This duty has been atif;nded to, and
will be made the subject of a special report to the Legislature.

MOTIVE POWER.

The present Superintendent of motive power on the Columbia
Railway, in taking charge of that department, had many difiiculiies

to encounter, owing to the bad condition of the road and locomotives,

at the inclement season of the year they were plared under his

management. Instead of finding twenty-seven enoines in excellent

repair, as stated by the late Superintendent in his annual report,

the Board are informed by the officer who succeeded him, that but six

could be found at all fit for use. Measures were, however, imme-
diately adopted to repair the engines, and instructions were given to

the Superintendent to buy such new ones as might be necessary to

accommodate the business of the road. Under this auth( rily, eleven

new locomotives were contracted for. Three weie purchas^'d from
Peter Wager and J. R, Hassinger, manufactured by Henry R. Camp-
bell, Philadelphia; two from D. H. Doiterer & Co.. of Keadmg;
two from Ross Winans, of Baltimore; two from William Noiris,

and two from Baldwin & Co., Philadelphia. There are now thirty

locomotives in service on this road, of which fourteen are first class

engines, weighing thirteen tons, and are each capable of propelling

one hundred and forty tons over the road,—the remainder are second
class engines, weighing ten tons. If the business should not greatly

increase during the coming year, these engines will be sufficient

for the use of the road. A balance beyond the appropriation of

last session, for locomotives, ropes, &c,, remaining unpaid, will be

required, amounting to $30,000.
The attention of the Board was very early turned to the propriety

of introducing mineral coal as a fuel for genera'ing steam in lo<'i)mo-

tive engines. They directed numerous expiriraents to be made with

anthracite coal, and the result has been highly gratifying;— we are

positively assured by the Superintendent and Ersineer, that perfect

success has been attained. Measures have accordingly been adojited

to prohibit the use of wood on this road, as fast as locomotives can

be prepared for the use of coal. Five engines are now proj)elled by
steam, generated w^tth anthracite exclusively.

Experiments have also been made in the use of bituminous <;oal«
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It has been found to answer admirably, when it can be bad of a pure
quality, free froni sulphur, in masses large enough to prevent it*

falling through the grates, and may be successfully used in engines,

originally constructed for wood, without any material alteration.

Four engines are now constantly engaged on the road, that use no
other fuel,

(nving to frequent aeeidents, safety cars have been adopted on the

inclined plane, at Schuylkill, which will hereafter afford ailditional

security to freight and passengers. They have been fairly tested on
the Allegheny Portage Road, and, so far as the Board have learned,

have not failed in a single instance. It is a matter of surprise that

they were notsooner placed on the Schuylkill plane, where they were
mere needed than at any other

it appears by the report of the Superintendent, that 52,664 cars

passed over the Columbia plane, and 51,156 over the Schuylkill

phine, during the present year, and that they were carried in 4239
trips over the road, making 347,680 miles travelled in the year.

The gmount of motive power toll received on this road during the

fiscal year, is as follows ;

At Philadelphia,

Paoli,

Downingtown,
Parkesburt:,

jjancaster,

Columbia,

Total,

Amount drawn from the Treasury for motive power, expenditures

during the same period, $156,672 19.

The attention of the Legislature is respectfully referred to the re-

port of the Superintendent of Motive Power, for further particulars.

The Board would recommend the repeal of the act of the 15th of
April, 1834, giving to individuals the right to place cars for the con-

veyance of passengers on the State railroads. The carrying of pas-

sengers should be done by the commonwealth, exclusively. It

would require but few, if any, additional agents, and would add to

the resources derived from the road at least one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars per annum. Companies derive their greatest profits

fritm this source, and there is no good reason why the Common-
wealth should not make the best use of her improvements.

ROAD TO AVOID THE COLUMBIA INCLINED PLANE.

This improvement is at length nearly completed. The grading^

was finished in July last, and a single track of rails transferred from

the former location, has been laid. Within a iew weeks, trains have

$80,754
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passed round the plane ; but the depot at the head of the canal basin

being unfinished, the road cannot yet be advantageously used. It

will he completed during the winter, so tliat the Columbia inclined

plane may be entirely avoided by the coming spring.

The attention of the Board has been turned to tlie location of the

road through the town of Columbia. It occupies the main street of

the town, where most of the business is transacted, and when in full

operation, must necessarily exclude all other travel from the street.

—

The grade is such as to require an embankment in some places four

or five feet higher than the foot pavements, and the street is so nar-

row that not more than two tracks can be laid without entirely shut-

ting up the street. The arrival and departure of the difl^erent trains

cannot be arranged so as to transact the business of the road at that

point on two tracks. Two modes of avoiding the evil have been sug-

gested by the Engineer, one of which the Board believe should be
adopted. They, therefore, recommend an appropriation for that pur-

pose.

The amount appropriated by the last Legislature has been found

ennrely inadequate to defray the expense of completing this work,

—

It vvill be observed by the report and estimate of the Engineer, that

the following sums are yet required, viz :

For balance due on grading, $32,631 05
" " " depot, 3,622 29
" " " first track, 12,731 14
" " " fencing, 979 14
" '^ " materials used, 12,004 27

Amount required to complete second track, 37,960 00
" " " road back of track, 7,181 15

Cmitingencies and supervision, 10,710 90

$117,819 94
Deduct unexpended appropriation, 43,984 97

73,834 97
Add amount to alter route through Columbia, 17,310 00

Whole amount required, $91.144 97

EASTERN DIVISION.

This, division is forty-four and a half miles in length, extending
from the junction of the Jun ata and Susquehanna divisions at Dun-
can's Island, to the canal basin at Columbia. There has been no in-

terrnption to the navigation on it during the present season. The
Clark's Ferry dam was slighdy injured by the ice freshet of last

spring. The sluice walls were carried away, and the cribbing of the

dam received some injury. These have, however, been repaired in
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a permanRtit manner. The outlet locks into the Swatara at Middle-

town, requiring a thorongh repair, the Board directed that a single

lock should be constructed in their stead, having the whole lift ot the

Iwo original locks, which was seventeen feet. The chamber has

been increased in length to one hundred and thirteen feet, and in

width to eighteen and a half feet, in order to accommodate ihe river

craft which passes into the canal at that point. The work is now
rapidly progressiDg, and will be completed in time for the spring

trade. Cost of construction about fifteen thousand dollars.

The lock at York Haven ferry, [No. 4,] having been for years in

a bad condition, and several times partially rep-riired during the winter

months, without any permanent benefit, the Board directed the con-

struction of an additional Jock, which has been placed under contract

and will be completed for use early in the ensuing summer. The
original lock may then be thoroughly repaired.

Extensive repairs will be required immediately on this division.

The aqueduct at Clark's creek and Stony creek, require renewal;

and those over Paxton, Conewago, Conoy and Chiques creeks, are

very defective and insecure. Nearly all the locks require new gates

and sheet piling,

A new towing path bridge across the entrance of the Siaie basin

at Harrisburg is required. It is proposed to substitute for the low
level platforms, embankments of earth, and stone abutments for the

timber tnissels, which support the main bridge.

The sluice tlirougli the Clark's Ferry dam for river navigation, is

much deeper than is necessary. When the water was very low last

summer, it appeared lo be six or seven feet deep in the schute ; it is

proposed to fill it up about three feet, which will ensure a plentiful

supply of water in the canal, without in the least endangering the

navigation of the river.

The appropriation for doubling the guard locks and lift lock, [No.

1,] on this division is exhausted, and there is still a balance due for

work done, vvliich will have lo be provided for. The lower guard

lock and lock No. 1, have been completed. For the upper additional

guard lock, the stone had been delivered, and the pit excavated in

1838 ; but as the present Board could not perceive the necessity for

doublmg a lock which is not used one month in a year, and is now
closed except when the river is so high as almost to preclude the pos-

sibility of crossing the pool of the dam, they directed the suspension

of the further prosecution of the work upon it, after having secured

the pit by throwing up an embankment at each end. The work done,

and materials delivered, amounted lo $10,398 65, which has been

fully paid. The balance remaining unpaid at the other locks, will

be seen by the following statement

:

Final estimate on lower guard lock and lock No. 1, inclu-

ding iron, $30,718 17

Amount paid by Supervisors, 23,315 96

Amount due, $7,402 21
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There are on this division fourteen lift locks, not including the

guard locks, the lock into the Union canal, and the outlet locks at

Middletown and Columbia. There are in addition, three locks from
the pool of the Clark's F"'erry dam, to the junction of the Juniata

and Susquehanna divisions on Duncan's Island. The entire lockage

from the Columbia basin to the pool of the Clark's Ferry dam, is

ninety-four and a half feet, and from the pool to the junction, twenty-

one and a half feet.

The Tide Water canal, extending from Columbia to Havre-de-

grace, on the Chesapeake, having been completed during the present

season, and the Wisconisco canal being in a state of forwardness, an

immense increase of business upon this division, may be confidently

anticipated. The Susquehanna coal trade, hitherto comparatively

unimportant, will now commence with renewed energy, and will

doubtless furnish a greater amount of tonnage than that heretofore de-

rived Irom all other sources on the Siisquehaniia canals. To accom-

modate the increase of trade, the Board would respectfully urge upon
the Legislature, the propriety of doubling all the locks on this divis-

ion, during the ensuing year. If this suggestion should meet the ap-

probation of the Legislature, an appropriation of $99,000 00, will

be required to carry it into effect.

The amount required for ordinary repairs on this division for the

ensuing year, is estimated at twenty-one thousand two hundred and

fifty dollars.

For extraordinary repairs there will be required the following

sums:

Towing path bridge at Harrisburg, $ 2,500 00

Road and farm bridges, 11,000 00
Clark's creek aqueduct, 7,000 00
Paxton creek, do. 6,000 00
New waste-weirs, 3,300 00

Outlet lock at Portsmouth, 15,000 00
Outlet locks at Columbia, 15,000 00

Additional lock at York Haven ferry, 7,500 00

Extraordinary repairs, $67,300 00

Ordinary repairs, 21,250 00

Whole amount required for repairs, $88,550 00
Balance due on additional locks at Clark's ferry, 7,402 21

Total required, $95,952 21

Th3 amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on this division,

during the last fiscal year is $32,360 16.

2
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JUNIATA. DIVISION.

This division extends frnnn the junction at Duncan's Island, to the
basin al Hollidiiysburg, and is one, hundred and tvventy-.seven and a-

half miles in length. JNavigation commenced on ii the l9Ui of March,
and continued throughout the season, with but few interruptions.

—

One span of the Shaver's ford aqueduct, on ' hundred feet in length,

gave way early in August last. The frame work supporting the

trunk having become decayed, broke off al ilie piers, and the wiiole

span fell into the river. Prompt measures were adopted to repair the

breach, and on tfie eighth day after it occurred, boats again passed the

aqueduct. Two spans of the aqueduct at Jack's Narrows require re-

newal, for which materials have been provided. Contracts fur repair-

ing nine of the uncovered aqueducts were entered into during the

present season, and the work is progressing.

'i'he new trunk of the aqueduct at Duncan's Island will be extend-

ed across the stream, during the ensuing winter. The appropriations

for that purpose, according to the estimates of the Engineer, will be

sufficient.

'J'here are ninety-one locks on this division, overcoming 554.5.3

feet of lockage, 'i'hey are generally built on the composiie plan
;

and a large proportion of them must have entire new lining, new gates'

and sluices, before the business of another season commences. Con-
tracts have been made for the delivery of the necessary materials, and
the work will be prosecuted during the suspension of navigation the

ensuing winter. Two locks ri quire a thorough repair ;—they will

have to be taken down to their foundation and rebuilt.

The Board would recommend the construction of a guard lock in

the Long Narrows, instead of the single set of gates now in use at that

point. They are in bad ccmdition, and much delay is frequently oc-

casioned by the difficulty of passing them.

The waste-wiers were originally constructed entirely of wood, and
a large number of them require immediate renewal. They should be
repaired with stone abutments.

The superstructure of many of the bridges has become too much
decayed to last another season. Contracts for the renewal of thirty-

eight of the number iiave been entered into.

By a resolution of the General Assembly, passed the 17th day of

June last, the CJanal Commissioners were " authorised^to put under

contract, and cause to be constructed, a towing path on the west side

of the river Juniata, from the dam at Nortli's Island, to a point near,

or opposite the town of Millerstown, where it is contemplated to erect

a bridge, so as to make a couiplete slack water navigation betvveen

those points, if, in their opinion, after a personal examination of the

location, in company with a practical Engineer, the mteresls of the

Commonwealiii would be promoted by such change." It was pro-

vided also, that " if the aforesaid change should be effected, the Canal

Commissioners shall enter into a contract with the bridge company at

Millerstown, for the construction of a towing path for the use of the
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Commonwealih, in connection with said bridge." By the same reso-

iuiion, it is moreover provided, " that if the Canal Commissioners
should be of opinion that the interests of the Commonvveahh will be

better promoted by erectinjj a towing path to the bridge now in con-

lempiation at Rider's Ferry, where the rope ferry now crosses, they
shall enter into contract with the bridge company at Rider's Ferry,

for the construction of a towing path for the use of the Common-
wealth, in connection with said bridge."

In pursuance of the provisions of the foregoing resolution, the

Board, in company with Mr, A. B. Warford, a practical Engineer,

personally examined the proposetl change of location. The distance

from the rope ferry to the bridge at Millerstown, is one mile and
seven-eighths, and the cost of constructing a lowing path and new
outlet locks, is estimated at $30,000,—when completed nothing is

gained which cannot be as readily accomplished by the construction

of a towing path bridge at the rope ferry. The Board had therefore

no difficulty in deciding that the interests of the Commonwealth would
not be promoted by the construction of a towing path on the west
side of the river., from the dam at North's Island, to a point near or
opposite Millerstown. They also declined entering into contract with

the bridge company at the rofie ferry, for the construction of a tovving

path for the use of the State, in connection with their bridge. While
they are satisfied that a towing path bridge should be constructed at

that point, they do not consider that the interests of the Common-
wealth would be promoted by entering into partnership with an in-

corporated company to accomplish the object. Such associations

uniformly result to the disadvantage of the State, and shoidd be

scrupulously avoided. The Board, in their report of the lltli of

March last, recommended the construction of a towing path bridge at

the expen^^e of the Commonwealth, as a substitute for the ro,)e ferry.

Their opinions on that subject remain unchanged,^—and they now
respectfully ask an appropriation for that purpose

:

Estimated cost, $20,000 00

The following statement shows the estimated cost of repairs on the

Juniita Division, for the ensuing year:

Cleaning out bed of Canal, and raising and strengthen-

ing b.i;iks, $10,000 00
Repairing locks, 29,000 00

aqueducts, 56,300 00

waste wiers, 10,600 00
bridges, 9,500 00
dams, 1,0(10 00
?l()pe walls, 6,000 00

Ferry at North's Island, 600 00

Whole amount required, $103,000 00



There was drawn from the Treasury for repairs on this Division,.,

for the last fiscal year, the sum of $49,636 31.

ALLEGHENY PORTAGE RAILROAD,

REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

The Allegheny Portage Railroad is thirty-six miles in lengthy

eommenciiig at the canal basin at Hollidaysburg, and terminaiing at

the basin at Johnstown,—passing over the summit of the mountain

by ten inclined planes. The elevation of the summit above water

line of canal, at Hollidaysburg, is 1398.71 feet, and above the canal

at Johnstown 1171.58 feet. Since the road was opened for trans-

portatiouy in April last, business upon it has been uninterrupted.

The whole road was in a very bad state of repair when it was com-
mitted to the charge of the present Supervisor,—eight of the inclined

planes were totally unfit for the sjjring business, and hence it was-

found necessary to keep employed during the season, a strong force

of hands in removing decayed timber, introducing additional cross-

ties, adjusting the superstructure, clearing out drains, and removing

hill slips.

The superstructure upon the inclined planes consists of timber,

cross-ties and rails, and the plate bar. Having been in use about

eight years, the decay of the limber had progressed to such an extent,

that thorough repairs could no longer be delayed. The last Legisla-

ture having failed to grant an appropriation for reneviing these tracks

with T rails, as recommended in the annual rejiort of our predeces-

sors, and urged by the present Board, in their re|)ort of tlie llth

March, the Supervisor was directed to provide materials for a thor-

ough repair on the present plan. A large number of white-oak sills,

and locust cross-ties, have been substituted during the present season :;

and engagements have been made for the delivery, by next spring,

of a sufficient number to put the planes in good repair. The ex-

pense of providing T rails, may therefore be deferred until those

tracks again require renewal.

The cast-iron chairs on this road were imported from England.
Experience has proved that, although in the first instance, they cost

less than tliosc made of American iron, nolhino; was gained in the

end by the adoption of the foreign metal. Ii is high and brittle, and

the chair light, consequently, at least one-half have failed, uhicli

have been replaced by a heavier article of Pennsylvania manufacture,

and of superior quality. New chairs are also required wherever ad-

ditional cross-ties are inserted. A large number of the sheaves, on

the inclined planes, are so much broken, as to be useless—many
have been reset the present season, and the remainder will require

renewing the ensuing summer. This has increased the expense of

caa tings.
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The amount required for repairs, is estimated as follows;

Drains, adjusting track, renewing superstructure, &c. $21,000 00
Relaying tracks on planes, 8,000 00
Castings for chairs and sheaves, 7,000 00
Slope wall, culverts, depots, &c. 3,500 00
Slacks, flues, and <lv,?elUngs, 3,000 00

$42,000 00

The amoHut drawn from th« Treasury, for repairs during the last

fiscal year, is $3^,432 25.

A suitable building for a Collector's Office, should be immediately

erected at Hollidaysburg^ an appropriation of $2006 will be required

to meet the expense.

MOTIVE POWER DEPARTMENT.

No change has been made in the motive pcvver, employed on the

Allegheny Portage Railroad, during the past season. Locomotives

are used on the long levels, horses on the short levels, and stationary

engines at the planes. The press of business in the early part of

'ilie season, however, induced the Board to try the experiment of

pasying burden trains over the road at night, which proved entirely

practicable, and a system was adopted by which the road was

worked eighteen hours per day. This enabled transporters to pass

iheir trains of cars over the road in one day, an object of great

importance to them, and of undoubted advantage to the State.

The expense of the motive power was, from this cause, slightly

increased, but too little to be estimated, when compared with the

benefits accruing to other portions of the public improvements, by

having all freight passed, without delay, over this important link in

the chain of communication.

There are seventeen locomotives on this road, twelve of which are

required to be in active use. Most of these engines were employed

on the Columbia Railroad, before ihey were sent to the Portage, in

I'835, '36, '37, and are consequently second and third rate. Some
-of them are much worn and shattered, three have been entirely re-

built, and one is useless. Situated as these locomotives are, it is

almost impossible to keep the proper number in good working order.

The Board would recommend an appropriation, to purchase at least

two locomotive engines, of the first class, to be in readiness on the

opening of tl>e road in tha spring.

The very inferior quality of the ropes on the inclined planes, has

•been a source of continued vexation and difficulty. By the report

)f the Engineer, it will be seen that breaking a rope has been a

•common occurrence, and that extensive injury and loss has only

been prevented by the almost perfect security rendered by the safety

car. Upon three of the planes, new ropes have been placed within

the last three months ^ and for five others, they have been prepared.
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The remaining two will be required early in the spring. Average
cost of a new rope on the plane, is $3000.
To lessen the annual expense of purchasing ropes, by preserving

them from the weather, the Engineer having charge of this road re-

commends that the planes be roofed. He estimates the cost of roof-

ing at three dollacs per foot lineal. According to this estimate, a
plane of two thousand feet in length, would cost six thousand dol-

lars. A good roof, with Hide repair, will last ten or twelve years.

In the opinion of the Boj^rd, the experiment is worth trying. If

the Legislature concur with them, an appropriation for that purpose
will be required.

During the present year, the aggregate amount of tonnage passing

one way over the road, was about 60,000 tons ; and the greatest

amount passed in one day, about 1,500 tons. This amount is not

at all equal to the capacity of the road, if the business of the country

required greater exertions. The Superintendent of motive power
informs us, that from actual experiments made on plane No. 8, (the

longest on the line) a train of four cars, or fourteen tons of merclian-

dize, may be passed each way in eight minutes, working the plane

twenty-four hours, pives, at that rate, 2520 tons per day, and 630,OOO
tons per year, of 250 days.

Motive power expenses during the year, {^114,677 fO*

Amount of motive power toll received at

Hollidaysburg, during the fiscal year, $57,351 17
Amount received at Johnstown, 32,176 (i5

Amount received at Summit, 3,241 66

Whole amount received,. 92,769 49

Excess of expenses, $21,908 22;

The Board recommend the following appropriations to the motive
power (and, for Portage Railroad :

Two new locomotives, 815,000 00
Ropes for 1840, 23,000 00^

Amount required, $38,000 00

WESTERN DIVISION.

This division, extending from Johnstown to the Monongahela river

at Pittsburg, is one hundred and four and one-fourth miles in length.

Navigation opened on it about the 20th of Match, and continued in

good order throughout the season.

When the Board visited this division during the past summer, they

directed the branch canals, leading from the aqueduct at Pittsburg, to

the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers, to be thoroughly repaired.

These works seemed to have been entirely neglected for the last few
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years; large deposites had been suffered to accumulate in the canal,

and the locks had become so dilapidated as to be utterly impassible.

In the iVIononffahela branch, the depth of sand and mud was so great

as to prevent the passage of the water to the river ; leaving in the

midst of the city of Pittsburg, a stagnant and offensive pool, endan-

gering the health of the city. It struck the present board as a litUe

remarkable, that the public authorities of Pittsburg should peaceably

sit still for three years and suffer such a gross public nuisance to

exist, at the peril of the lives of the inhabitMUts of the city, without

a word of remonstrance or complaint against the administration,

through whose neglect it had been occasioned. Tiie officers now
having charge of the public improvements, had scarcely signed their

official oaths, before the citizens becvune very sensitive upon the sub-

ject, and the Monongahela branch of the Pennsylvania canal, was
presented by the grand jury of Allegheny county as a nuisance.

Had they been as keen scented and sliarp sighted d^ year or two pre-

vious, it is probable they might have had the nuisance abated by

those who created it.

The Grant's Hill tunnel should be extended to Fourth street at one

end, and to Seventh street at the other; unless this be done, the

Monongahela branch can only be kept open by frequent removal of

the sand and mud, brouir/it into the canal Irom the sides of the hill,

by every rain. It is estimated to cost $13,500 00
From which deduct the amount appropriated, 5,000 00

Amount required to extend tunnel, $8,500 00

If the tunnel be only extended to Fourth street, the sum of $2000
will be required.

The prism of the canal on this division, throughout its whole ex-

tent, is greatly obstructed by sand bars, mud deposites, and hill slips,

which appear to have been years accumulating. The present Su-

pervisors entered upon their duties in February— in March, naviga-

tion commenced, so that but a small portion of this kind of repairs

could be made last winter. It is important that the canal should, at

all points, have the proper depth of water. If it be otherwise at a

few places, the business capacity of the whole length of the canal,

is thereby proporlionably diminished. The Board have given the

necessary instructions to the Supervisors to have the bars removed

during the approaching winter, relying upon the Legislature to pro-

vide the means.

From the constant wave in the canal, produced by the passage of

packet boats, it may become necessary to protect the inner side of

the canal banks, by a slight slope wall, throughout the whole extent

of the main line. The banks have already been greatly diminished

in their width by the action of the water, and at points where they

have been repaired by loose stone or gravel, in a ^e\v months the ma-

terials may be found in the bottom of the canal. These repairs should
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be made gradually and at places where most required. If ihis sug-

gestion comports with the views of the Legislature, an appropriation

of $12,000 is required, which it is estimated will wall thirty miles.

There are seventy locks on this division, and four hundred and

seventy feet of lockage. They were originally constructed of cut

stone, laid in hydraulic cement. At many points the stone were of

an inferior quality, and have failed to resist the continued action of

air, frost and water. Five of the locks have so far failed, that boats

can only be passed with great difficulty. The gites have to be forced

open with a windlass, and the walls are in constant danger of col-

lapsing. These must be rebuilt during the ensuing summer. It is

proposed to construct the new locks along side of the present ones,

which will ensure good jobs. Cut stone work cannot be laid in ce-

ment in freezing weather.

The locks upon the division, with few exceptions, require new
gates and sheet filing.

The dams have been generally repaired during the present season,

and are now in good order. Some gravelling remains to be done.

Contracts for cribbing lower slope of dam No. 2, on the Ligonier

line, and No. 3, on the Riskiminetas and Coneniaugh line, were en-

tered into and partly executed during the present season. Esiimsted
- cost, $8,500.

The bearing beams of the aqueduct at the mouth of the Kiskamin-
etas, require renewal. Several other aqueducts require partial re-

pairs.

The bridges were originally constructed on this division with

wooden abutments, and generally need re-building. The board have

directed the substitution of stone abutments; thirty-five have been

put under contract, and twenty more will be as soon as funds are pro-

vided.

Amount required for repairs on Western division for ensuing year,

viz :

Allegheny and Monongahela branches at Pittsburg, ^ 9,000 00
Completing tunnel to Fourth street, 2,000 00
Bed of canal and embankment, 17,000 00
Locks. 52,(;U0 00
Dams, (including contracts for cribbing,) 10,000 00
Aqueducts, 4,000 00
Bridges, 27,000 00
Waste-weirs and culverts, 1,500 00
Lock houses, 2,000 00

Total amount required, $134,500 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on this division,

during the last fiscal year is $33,895 52.
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BEAVER DIVISION.

This Division exlends from the mouth of Beaver creek, up that

stream, to the junction of the Shenango and Neshannock creeks,

at the town of New Castle, thence by slack-water six miles along the

Shenango, to lock No. 1, on the Erie Extension, and is thirty and

three-fourth miles in length. The lockage is one hundred and thirty-

two feet, and is overcome by seventeen locks.

The surface of low water in the Ohio river, at the mouth of Beaver,

is 419^ feet below the summit level of the Erie Extension, at Con-
neaut Lake, and 90^ feel above the surface of Lake Erie.

The completion of the Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal, which con-

nects the public works of Ohio with those of Pennsylvania, two
miles below New Casde, will render this Division an important link

in the chain of improvements conneciing the eastern and western

waters. A direct communication will be opened by this route, be-

tween Cleveland and Lake Erie, and the mouth of Beaver on the

Ohio river, and thence by the river to Pittsburg, and the Pennsylvania

canals and railroads, to Philadelphia. The cross-cut canal, it is con-

templated, will be open for navigation next spring, and a large amount
of tonnage will be brought upon our public woiks, which has hitherto

sought a market through other channels. Forty-three miles of the

Erie Extension, reaching to the village of Greenville, in Mercer
county, will also be opened in the spring, which will furnish an
outlet for the trade of the Shenango valley. When the Erie Exten-
sion shall be completed, and a connection effected with the harbor of

Erie, the Beaver Division will, undoubtedly, becoaie one of the

most profitable lines of canal in the Commonwealth.

In view of the importance of this line of canal hereafter, the

Board, at an early day, turned their attention to placing it in a state

of complete repair. Finding that the locks, aqueducts, dams, &c.,

could not be thoroughly repaired while the water was kept in the

canal, the Supervisor was directed to suspend navigation, draw off

the water, and proceed with a strong force to make such repairs,

under the direction of the Engineer, as might be deemed indispen-

sable. This was acccordingly done oi\ the 19lh of August, and

navigation was not resumed until the 4th of November. During
this period many important repairs were made, and a considerable

amount of money expended
;

yet, the Engineer remarks, in his re-

port to the Board, that the line is not yet perl'sct. He states that

" the principal sources of difficulty, is the defective nature of the

work at the locks. They were built of cut sand stone, laid in

common lime mortar, and in the several locks that were altogether,

or in part rebuilt this season, it was found that all the lime had been

washed out, so that the water passed through the walls in every

direction.'' For a particular description of the repairs on the Beaver
Division, the Legislature are respectfully referred to the report of

W. Milnor Roberts, Engineer, herewith submitted.
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The following statement shows the estimated amount of work

done during the year 1839 :

Locks No. 16 and 17, dam No. 6, basin between locks,

channel below outlet lock, and pool of dam No. 6, $4,975 00

Locks No. 11, 12, l-^ 14 and 15, with the adjoining

leveli and dam No. 5, 5,000 00
Dam No. 4, and pool 7 miles in length, and locks No.

9 and 10, 13,250 00

Dam No. 3, lock No. 8, excavationof rock and gravel,

in new channel and piers, and abutments of new
towing path bridge, at (^onnoquenessing creek, 8,722 00

Dam No. 2, and lock No. 7, 1,693 00
General repairs from lock No. 17 to lock No. 6, in

clearing out can;il and protecting towing path, 2,672 00
Locks No. 5 and 6, adjoining levels, ('lock No. 5 was

entirely rebuilt.) 8,570 00

Lock No. 4 was eniirely rebuilt, 6,760 00
Aqueduct No. 2, caulking, 30 00
Aqueduct No. 1, rebuilding and lengthening abutments

and piers, and widening the trunk, 4,372 00
General repairs from lock No. 6 to head of Beaver

Division, clearing out canal, and repairing and pro-

tecting towing path, 2,350 00
Cost of tools on the Division, 1,200 00
Incidental bills not included above, 1,000 00

Total cost of work done, $60,594 00
Deduct amount appropriated to Beaver Division, for

repairs for 18S9, 33,000 00

Balance due by Commonwealth, $27,594 00

The late Board of Canal Commisioners, in their annual report,

stated " that it would require a large sum to make substantial and
permanent repairs on the Beaver Division," and asked an appropria-

tion of $40,572 for that purpose. In the report of the present Board,

of the 11th March last, thtjy were estimated at $47,880. A refer-

ence to the foregoing statement will show that both estimates were
too low. Upon a close examination, the locks were found to be in

much worse condition than was anticipated.—several had to be razed

to their foundation, and rebuilt.

The following statement shows the estimated amount required for

repairs the ensuing year:

Rebuilding protection crib outside of look No. 17, re-

pairing br>sin, and repairing wall outside of lock No.
16, il,700 00

Repairing towing path above dam No. 6, 300 00

Repairing locks Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 15, 150 00
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Gravelling dam No. 5, and removing bars, 800 00

Repairing locks Nos. 9 and 10, and level adjoining, 265 00

Repairing crib above lock No. 9, 570 00

Building stop gales opposite dam No. 4, 1,464 00

Gravelling dam No. 4, 1.200 00

Raising and protecting towing path between dam No. 4

and dam No. 3, 3,500

To complete the new bridge and channel at Connoque-

nessing, 3,993 50

Repairing lock No. 8, 900 00

Repairing lock No. 7, 750 00
Repairing locks No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 300 00
Bridges and waste-wiers, 300 00
Raising and repairing towing path along pool of She-

nango dam, 2,4n0 00
Incidental work on the Division, 2,500 qO
Towing path bridge at New Castle, 2,300 00

Total amount required for 1840, $23,392 50
Balance due in 1839, 27,594 00

$50,986 50

From the amount of trade which may be immediately expected

on the Beaver Division, the Board believe the interest of the Com-
monwealth would be promoted by the construction of a weigh-lock

on that line,—this will require about $8,000, which, if the Legisla-

ture concur with them, should be included in the appropriation for

new work on old lines.

The day is not far distant when Pennsylvania will find it her in-

terest to construct a canal or slack -water navigation from Pittsburg

to Beaver, and thus furnish an uninterrupted communication from

Cleveland and the harbor of Erie on the lake, to our western metro-

polis, and thence to Philadelphia, thereby securing the carriage of

the trade of Ohio and the lakes, to our own State works. The cost

Qf transhipment at Beaver and Pittsburg, and the low stage of water

in the Ohio river during the summer months, between those points,

will be burthensome, and a source of continued vexation to trans-

porters.

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

This division extends from the junction, at Duncan^s Island, to

Northumberland, and is thirty-nine miles in length. Navigation

opened on the 21st of March, and continued without serious interrup-

tion throughout the season.

In June last, a contract was made for erecting a new aqueduct over

Penns' Creek. It is located below the old site, and will be thirty-

five feet wide. This increased width will remedy the inconvenience
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heretofore experienced in passing boats, and will greatly facilitate the

flow of water to supply the lower levels. Owing to the scarcity of

funds, wliich embarrassed our operations on all the lines, this work
has not progressed with that rapidity which was desirable. As the

delay did not interfere with the use of ihe Canal, it was not so mate-

rial. It will be completed early the ensuing spring.

The inadequate supply of water on the upper level, induced the

board to direct an additional feeder from the Shamokin pool, to be in-

troduced below the guard lock. This work has been comrrenced.

But few repairs have been made to the Shamokin dam— the water

in the pool was kept up during the dry season, by liravelling the dam
and closing the shule. It never has been water-tight, and a sufficient

sum should now be expended on it to uvoid the annual expense of

gravelling. The Engineer has included in his estimate of repairs, a

sum sufficient to repair it permanently.

There are twelve locks on this Division, and eighiy-six and five-

tenths leet of lockage.

The following is the estimated amount required for rep;iirs, viz :

Locks and water-ways, $14,005 00
Shamokin dam, 30.600 00
Feeder from Shamokin pool, 2,100 00
Penns' Creek aqueduct, 18,426 00
Mahantongo aqueduct, 200 00
Berry's Run aqueduct, 120 00
Renewing and repairing bridges, 8,200 00
Repairing waste-wiers, 4,495 00
Ordinary repairs of banks, &c.

.

3,000 00

Total amount required, $81,146 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs during the last

fiscal year is $4,000.

iXORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

This division extends from Northumberland to Lackawana Creek,

and is 72.1 miles in length. Navigation opened on it the 1st day of

April, and continued with as few interruptions during the season, as,

from the wretched condition cf the locks and aqueducts, could have

been expected. The locks between Northumberland and Nanticoke

were originally constructed of wood, and liaving been teti yenrs in

use, from the natural decay of timber, it will be apparent to all that

navigation could only be kept up by the closest attention.

On the 27th of August last, proposals were received for rebuilding

all the wooden locks on the North Branch Division, the aqueducts

over Mill creek and Lodges' run, all the defective bridges on the divi-

sion, and for constructing a substantial towing path along the pool of

ihe Nanticoke dam. Contracts were entered into at prices favorable
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to the Comtnonwealth, bul the scarcity of funds prevented the rapid

prosecution of the worli. The locks will be built upon the combined
plan, with wood and stone.

The feeder dam at Lackawana was swept away by the floods of

last spring, and the shute of the Nanticoke dam very seriously inju-

red. The latter has been placed under contract, and the repairs will

be completed in lime for the spring navigation.

By the fourth section of the act of the 19th day of July last, en-

titled ''An Act to provide for the repairs of the several lines of canal

and railroad, and to continue the improvements of the State," the

Canal Commissioners were authorized to change the location of the

feeder dam on the Lackawana river, and if necessary to extend the

feeder up said creek to a distance not exceeding two miles, if in the

opinion of the Commissioners, after a careful examination by a com-
petent scientific engineer, they shall deem such change necessary to

promote the interests of the Commonwealth, and ensure the perma-
nency of said work.

The Board, accompanied by their engineer, Mr. Warford, person-

all}' examined the proposed change of location of the feeder dam,
and are of the opinion, that for the purpose ol introducing the Lack-
awana as a feeder, it will not be necessary to extend the canal two
miles up that stream. A good location occurs about one-third of a

mile above the old dam, which for all the uses of a feeder should be

adopted ; but if the Legislature designed to furnish to the inhabitants

of Lackawana valley, (who are at present cut off from the improve-

ments by the rapids in that stream,) an outlet for their rich minerals

and agricultural products, by extending the canal beyond the " falls,"

which occur within the Ifirst two miles ; then the dam should be

constructed about one mile and seven-eighths above the former loca-

tion. At that point there is an excellent site, requiring a little over

two hundred feet weir on rock bottom, and between natural rock

abutments, of coarse sand stone. Fifty-eight feet of lockage would
be required to descend from the pool formed by this dam, to the level

of the present canal ; and the dam and locks are estimated to cost

$96,000 GO. No appropriation having been made by the Legisla-

ture, for the accomplishment of the proposed change, the Board di-

rected the temporary dam, which had been hastily thrown up to sup-

ply navigation, to be kept in repair throughout the season, and post-

poned a decision until further Legislative action could be had on the

subject. If the lower location be adopted, the dam and additional

feeder are estimated to cost $11,700 00.

In addition to the repairs now under contract on this division, re-

quiring a very large sum to be appropriated, the Board would recom-
mend that provision be made for constructing a towing path bridge

across the pool of the Nanticoke dam; for deepening about five miles

of the lower end of the first level below the dam ; for about one mile

of protection wall below Berwick, orieinally constructed of timber;

and for erecting a guard lock at Hemlock creek, to protect the

canal below in times of flood.
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The following is iho estimated amount required for repairs, viz:

Renewing eight hurks, $66,386 85
Aqueduct over Lodge's run, 7,976 75
Aqueduct at Mill creek, 11.5(0 00
Repairing Nanticoke dam, (balance,) 2,66*2 89

Rebuilding shuie at Nanticoke dam, 4,376 20
Construciiijg towing path along the pool of Nanticoke

dam, 32,8(19 24
Rebuilding and repairing sixty-nine bridges, (balance,) 31,885 16

Castings, 750 GO
Rebuilding walls, 13,500 00
Repairing weigh lock at Northumberland, 2,000 00
Renewing waste-weirs, 1,500 00
Renewing water ways, 3,;"'00 00
Deepening five miles of canal, 7,950 00
Guard lock at Hemlock creek, 7,900 00
Towing path bridge across Nanticoke pool, 35,000 00
Lackawana creek, 11.700 00
Ordinary repairs, 10,500 00

$251,897 09
Deduct unexpended balance of appropriation, 57,661 47

Balance required, $194,235 62

The amount drawn from the Treasury during the last fiscal year,

for repairs on this division, is $18,091 42.

WEST BRANCH DIVISION.

This division extends from Northumberland to Farrandsville, and

is 73 miles in length. It also includes thf Bald Eagle and Lewis-

burg side cuts, making an aggregate of 77^ miles of finished t'anal

and slack water navij>alion. The lockage from the pool of the dam
at Northumberland to Farrandsville, is; 138^ feet. Although one of

the main desigus of the projectors of this improvement was to form a

continuous water communication between the Susquehanna and Alle-

gheny rivers, the expenditure so far as the work has progreshed, has

been a wise and jtidicious one, if even the completion of the work
should for a time be delayed. This Board have the fullest confidence

in the practicability of uniting the eastern and western waters by the

West Branch route, and believe that that great object will be accom-

plished at no distant day. The line as far as completed, passes

through one of the finest asJ:ricultural regions in Pennsylvania, and

penetrates the rich beds of bituminous coal and iron ore of Lycoming
and Centre counties. Navigation on this division has not been inter-

rupted a single day during the present season, and the trade upon the

Canal greatly exceeds that of any former year.

Twenty-five miles of the Williamspurt and Elmira railroad have
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been completsd, and are now in active use, which has very consider-

ably increased ihe business and travel on this division. 1/' that road
were finished lo EIniira, in New York, it would o])en an important
thoroughfare between the bituminous coal and iron region of Penn-
sylvania, and the Lake country, abounding with salt, gypsum, &c.
of New York. Companies have been incorporated in both States

and the stock has been subscribed, but the deranged state of the cur-
rency, and consequent scarcity of hinds, have for liie present sus-
pended the further prosecution of the work. Bituminous coal is used
entirelyas a fuel in llie locomotives on this road.

In August last, contracts were entered into for repairing tiie dam
across the Bald Eagle, and the dam at Dunnstovvn ; ihe former is

nearly completed, and the latter is in such a state of forwardness as to

render it secure.

Extensive repairs are required at the Muncy dam—much of the
covering of the dam has been worn through, and the stone filling

washed out of the lower slope. It has been partially repaired this

season, but will next year require thorough and permanent repairs.

The dam across Loyals^ock creek requires planking ; and the

works connected with it being so low as to be liable to inundation in

limes of high water, the lengih of weir should be increased, or the

embankmenis rsised. 'i'he board would rt^commend the latter.

The walls of the combined outlet locks on ihe Lewisburg side cut
have given way, and the whole work requires rebuilding. The dam
also is in a bad condition,—it should be repaired, and raised an addi-

tional foot in height.

'i'he following estimate shows the amount required for repairs on
this division :

Dnnnstown dam, $28,594 75
Bald Eagle dam, 1,789 24
Bridges on Bald Eagle side cut, 1,241 00
Pine creek aqueduct, 2.589 60
Muncy dam, 28,250 00
Loyalsock dam, 3,925 00
Raising embankment, 2.6 5 00
Lewisburg dam, '

7.G62 50
Rebuilding outlet locks on Lewisburg side cut, 20-703 50
Water ways around locks, 3,150 00
Repairing lock walls, 750 00
Renewing v/ood work of one lock, 800 00
Repairs to lock gates, 500 00
Repairing bridges, 7,815 00
Repairing ice breakers at Nnrlhumberland bridge, 320 00
Ordinary repairs to Canal basiks, <fec., 16,500 00

Whole amount required. $127.215 59
Deduct unexpended balance of approoriation, 34 250 00

Balance required, $92,965 59
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Five thousand dollars will he required on this division for new
work on old lines.

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs during the last

fiscal year, was $27,924 07.

A towing path and road bridge is much needed across the pool of

the Dunnsburg dam. In addition to the business upon the Canal

which it would accommodate, the leading public road along the valley

of tlie West Branch crosses the river at that point, the travel upon
which would of itself, in the opinion of the Board, fully justify the

expenditure which will be required in its construction. Its cost is

estimated at $25,000.

On the 30th of October, the Board examined the Bald Eagle and

Spring Creek Navijraiion. By the act of the 7ti! of April, 1835, the

faith of the State was pledged for tlie payment of an interest of five

per cent, per annum, for twenty-five years, on $200,000, the capital

stock of ihe company; and by a subsequent act, the State became a

stockholder to the amount of *25,000. The whole length of this

improvement is tweaty-Iive miles, extending from the State dam, on

the Bald Eagle Creek, at the head of the side cut, to Bellefonte.

The Board found nineteen miles of the lower end of the line, from

the Stale dam to Eagle Iron Works, opened for navigation, in good

order, and in active operation. On the upper section of six miles

considerable work has been done; about one-third of the excavation

and embankment is made; two locks are completed, and another

nearly finished. The Board were informed that about $25,000 had

been expended on the division of six miles, between Bellefonte and

Eagle Iron Works. The capital of the company consists of $200,000
in stock, and a subscription, on the part of the State, of $25,000.
The company realized $2,000, by the sale of a water right, and is

novv indebted about $3,000. The whole expenditure ot tlie com-
pany is, therefore, $230,000.

It will be observed from the foregoing, that, although this improve-

ment is in the hands, and under the control of an incorporated com-
pany, it is in fact a Slate work, constructed on the faith and credit

of the Coinilionwcalth. By the third section of the act of 1835, it

is reserved for the Commonwealth, a*, any time after the guaranty

shall cease, to take possession of the work, and connect it with their

other works of inland navigation, "on payment of the real cost

thereof." On comlnunicating with the President of the company,
he has by letter informed the Board that the company would, at anj"

time, surrender the charter to the State, the stockholders receiving a

five per cent, stock on the actual ex[)ondilure. The location is good,

and the work vvell and economically executed. The tolls the present

year, in the unfinished state of the work, amounted to $2,155. By
a table furnisfuni by the Collector, it appears that the tolls received by

the Commonwealth, on merchandize that ascended and descended the

Bald Eagle and Spring Creek Navigation, amounted to $6,043. If the

line were finished, the business would be greatly increased, and, as

the tolls are pledged to the Stale to meet tlie guaranty, it is the
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=^mion of the Board that the Legislature should provide for its if;
mediate completion; and, by making such arrangement with tl
stockholders, as would be satisfactory and just, connect this wor
with the other public improvements of the State.

FRENCH CREEK DIVISION.

FEEDER LINE.

The French creek feeder, from the head of navigation, in the po.of Bemus dam, three miles above Meadville, to the junction of lb
^^rie extension, including the Conneaut lake, is twenty-seven miles

A portion erf this line was completed in 1829, the remainder in 183-

rf
'nade wrth the design of conveying the waiers of Frenccreek to the Conneaut lake, which it is proposed to raise to the heigh

of eleven feet above its present surface, and thus form a great res
voir for the Erie extension, or main line of canal from Beaver to I

llt^"". f r- ^'
u

^^«"^y-«ight feet wide on the bottom, with
descent of three inches to the mile, and is calculated for four fdepth of water. Owing to the limited business done on this line^anai,and the inadequate appropriations for keeping ii i„ repair, it

ieLT V^ r.' ""fo^ol"
" T''^'^^'

"^"^•'"^" throughout its whole

Zt\ T" •^"'^'' ^^^^' "^^'^ '''^ ^^"^ ^l Be'""^' '"'11 was injured

tavi atklli
"''

^''^ '^^ '"^''^^' ''^' ^'''" "'"'^ ^""^ *^^' purposes of

.„mT/^^^''^"f^u'^^*^°^^'''^«^'^«" the Erie extension, the^summit level of which can only be supplied from this source, a theTOugh repair of this line can no longer be procrastinated. Ii is ex-

Ch .
n'^'ifssary funds are provided for carrying on the work,

that the water will be let into the extension in 1841 : the Conneaaf
reservoir should therefore be in readiness
By the fourth section of the act of the 19th of July last, entitled
an act to provide for the repairs of the several lines of canal and

railroad, and to continue the improvements of the Stale," the Canal
Commissioners were authorized to change the location of the feederdam on French creek, and extend the feeder up said craeh. lo a dis-
tance not exceeding two miles; if, after a careful exarn;r aimn by acompetent engineer, they should deem such change neco.< .ary to pro-mote the interests of the Commonwealth, and insure a. permanen-cy oi the work. Upon examining the proposed char.->. of the site
OI the leeder dam, the Board observed that it had beer, originally lo-
cated at the point where it is now proposed ta fix it, an-l that a part

.1 .u'^^.
"^ actually been done. The Legislature, not satisfiedwiin the location made by the officers, who were familiar with thesubject, and abundantly qualified to judge, directed, by a special actof Assembly, the dam to be built on L present siie at Benu^s'

','«

Ihe Board have no hesitation in expressing their opinion that the
first (or uppeO location was the proper one, and if the iork wa b„Z

i
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,1 „nr,W recommend its adoption J but consicierillK

, be commenced. "»°W
"""^^^^^ d„ „„, ^eem a change conilu-

,e present -'-" " ° ^ Tom'n on wealth, or necessary to ensut.

i,e ,0 the tnteiests o' '"^^Tj,"^ „, ,3,i,(ed the works m»y be

he permanency »/
'''<'

^''"; j.^^^ n, cost of extending the feed-

„ ,de Pe™^"^"'
f' ''^ 1

''f
";,;'^'-,» M'Guffin's falls, and bnildmg a

ertwo ">''e«l"'*","f '"i",'',5 oi. To repair the old dam at

'irr.reo„£i\^^^^^^

.™""r '^"rdth" win btr=t»:foSy Jth::™siti:n ^ftho

r.! of th"e ^.h' of Ma'rdlst, retiring il „„covered aqueduct.

^'r'hS:«i:g is thf:s,ta,«l'amot.n. required to repair the feed-

,i„e of the French creek di..sion:

^^^^^^^ ^^
eeder dam at Bemus mill,

jg g^^ g^y

qued-uct over French creek,
g'^^^Q 5^^

Aqueduct over Watson's run,
^^^^^ qq

W asie-weirs, 18,750 00
Bridges, 22,500 00
Canal, 6,750 00
Raising towing path, 11,000 00
Outlet lock and guard gates,

^

. , $106,560 00
Total amount required, :i=^r==

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on the feeder

line during ttie last fiscal year, was ii^4,000.

PKANKLIN LINE.

This line commences at the feeder aqueduct over French Greek,

anJ extends down , hat --- ^^ ^^V'^STinTength. ThfS
,i.er at the town ofF- hn a.^^ ,s^22^^ nule. . l^^g

^^

rct"wit?be"vel with the Conneaut Reservoir when full, and 510

^
The inhabitants of the valley «f^re"ch Creek a^^e^^

destruction of Bemus' dam, dam ^o.^'.^i/^
before the Canal

No. 4. in a much ---^-"^^
to lE demands that the work

was commenced; and ^^^^'^
f'^'"'.';^,^^;'^^ /.moved from the bed
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stored. The completion of the Canal from Conneaut Lake to Erie,

will, in the opinion of the board, justily the expenditure of a sum suf-

ficient to place this liue in a condition fit for public use. Especially,

"wht n it is considered that steamboats ply, to a considerable extent, a

large |)ortion of ifie year, between Pittsburjj and Franklin.

When a continuous Canal from the harbor of Erie to Franklin is

opened, it is not presuming too much, to anticipate a brisk reciprocal

trade between the salt, plaster, and other products of the Lake coun-

try, and the iron, lumber, and the other staples, of the valley of

French Creek and the Allegheny.

In August last, the Canal Commissioners directed the removal of

dam No. 1, at Sugor Creek, which, from the lowness of the flats,

caused great injury to the owners of lands above. To restore the

navii/ation, it will now be necessary to construct a new piece df canal,

neariv four miles in length, reniove and rebuild one lock, build an

aqueduct over Sugar Creek, three culverts, two waste wiers, seven

farm i)ri(lges, and three road bridges: which is estimated to cost

$54,513 00.

Should the Legislature determine to make the necessary repairs on
this line, the following sums will be required :

New Canal at Sugar Creek dam, $54,513 00
Completing 1 J miles of canal above dam No. 4, 12,:i8l 36

Locks, 27,500 00
Bridges, 4,050 00

Dams, 27.300 00

Repairing and raising towing path, 6,000 00

Total cost of repairs of the Franklin line, $131,774 36
•' Feedt-r " 106,560 00

"Whole amount required for French Creek Division, $238,334 36

From which deduct balance of appropriation of $15,000, autho-

rized by last Ijcgislature.

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on the Franklin

line is $4,000.

ERIE EXTENSION.

The Erie extension commences at the head of the pool, six miles

above Newcastle, and terminates in the harbor of Fresque Isle, Erie.

It is one hundred and five and a-half miles in length, and is divided

into two lines, viz : The Shenango line, extending 1o the summit at

Conneaut lake sixty miles, and the Conneaut line from thence to Erie

forty-five and a-half miles. The ascent from the pool above New-
casUe, to the summit when the reservoir is Cull, is two hundred and
eighty-seven and a-half feet, and the descent from the summit to the

surface of Lake Erie, is five hundred and ten feet; making the entire

lockage seven hundred and ninety-seven and a-half feet.
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SHENANGO LINE.

Forty-five and a half miles of this line were put under contract in

336, the remainder in 1838. During ihe past season, the work has

regressed with much spirit, notwithstanding the difficuily under

/hich contractors labored for want of funds. The first forty-three

liles, extending from the head of slack water on the Beaver division,

the village of Greenville, will be completed and ready for the water

bout the usual period of opening the navigation in the spring.

There are on this line forty-four locks ; of these thirty-five are

uilt of cut stone, and nine are constructed on the composite plan,

vilh stone walls, faced with plank, five dams, three aqueducts,

v/enty-one road bridges, forty-six farm bridges, eleven towing path

(ridges, and twenty-four wastewiers.

The line crosses the Pymaiuring Swamp, near ils south-eastern

aremily, by a heavy embankment, which is to be raised to such

eight, as to create a reservoir eleven feet deep> overflowing- about

ix hundred acres. This reservoir will be about fifty feet below the

lain reservoir at Conneaut Lake, and will contain upwards of 145

millions of cubic feet of water above water line of the canal.

Conneaut Lake is designed to be converted into a great reservoir

)y embanking across the outlet at Evansburg, and introducing the

waters of French Creek by an artificial feeder, which has already

seen constructed. The entire Conneaut line, and fifteen miles of

he Shenango line, will rely mainly upon this source for a supply,

rhe water in the lake, at its present elevation, is four feet below the

aottom of the canal ; when raised, it will be 11 feet above its present

surface, covering twenty-six hundred acres. The upper three fee;

will be available as a supply during the dryest portion of the year,

and contain three hundred millions of cubic feet of water above the

usual depth of canal.

The whole cost of the Shenango line is estimated at $1,658,-

679 06.

CONNEAUT LINE.

This line was located in 1838, and eleven and half miles, includ-

ing twenty-three sections, thirteen locks, six culverts, and two

bridges were let to contractors. The remainder of the worit was

put under contract during the present year. It is divided into sixty-

one sections, comprising seventy-one locks, two aqueducts, five cul-

verts, fifty waste-wiers, forty-one road bridges, and forty farm

bridges. The locks will be built upon the composite plan of stone

and wood, and the wooden locks directed by the late Board entirely

dispensfd with.

It was designed by the Engineer who lately had charge of this

Extension, to pass Elk and Walnut creeks by means of high em-

bankments and culverts. Upon examination of the line, by the pre-

sent Engineer, he recommended the abandonment of the culverts
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sni3 embankments, and the substitution of aqueducts. The Board

adopted his suggestions, and thereby saved to the Commonwealth
upwards of one hundred thousand dollars in the cost of the construc-

tion. Those streams, at the points where the Canal crosses them,

have worn immense gulfs. The banks on both sides are precipitous,

composed of argilaceous slate, and about one liundred feet in height.

The width across the Walnut creek gulf is six hundred feet, and

across that of Elk creek, four hundred feet.

The work upon the Erie Extension is progressing as rapidly as the

limited means under the control of the Canal Cornmissioiters will

admit. Should prompt provision be made by the Legislature for sup-

plying the necessary funds, the whole line can be completed during

the year 1841.

The entire cost of constructing the Conneaut line, is

estimated at $1,612,515 45
Shenango line, 1,6.^8,679 06

Total estimated cost of Erie Extension, 3,271,194 51

Deduct former appropriations, 1,566,666 66

Balance required to complete, l,704,52r 85

The Board would recommend that one half the above sum required

to complete, should be appropriated by the present Legislature.

For further particulars, in relation to the progress of the work, the

jocaiion and condition of the line, and the supply of water, the atten-

tion of the Legislature is respectfully referred to the report of W,
Milnor Roberts, Engineer, herewith submitted.

NORTH BRANCH EXTENSION.

The North Branch extension commences at the village of Athens,

in Bradford county, and connects with the Wyomingline at the mouth

of Lackawana creek. It is ninety miles in length, and has one

hundred and eighty-nine and a-half feet of lockage.

The design of the Legislature in authorizing the extension of the

North branch division to the Slate line, was to effect a connection

between the improvements of New York and Pennsylvania. This

connection is of immense importance to the interests of both States.

It will not only add materially to the business done on the public im-

provements of both, but to the permanent wealth of large sections of

the territory of each. It opens a new market for the rich anthracite

and bituminous coal regions, embracing the valleys of the Wyoming,
Lackawana and Towanda; and in return furnishes an improved high-

way to market for the salt, gypsum and agricultural productions

of that portion of the State of JNew York, bordering on the lakes.

During the past summer, the Board visited and examined the country
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around the northern termination of this line of iniprovement, as well

as the contemplated connections with it in New York. That JState

has already extended lier improveaients so as to intersect the Susque-

hanna, by canals at two points, viz : By Shenango canal from Utica,

on the Erie canal, to Binghampton, on the Susquehanna, thirty-nine

miles from the Slate line near Athens; and also from Montezuma on
the Erie canal, by Seneca lake and the Chemung canal, to Ehnira on
the Chemung brancli of the Susquehaima, sixteen miles above the

State line, near Athens. A connection has also been formed from

Montezuma by the Cayuga lake and ihe Ithsea and Owego railroad,

to Owego on the Susquehanna, eighteen miles from the State line.

By surveys, made under the direction of the Canal (Commissioners

of New York, it has been ascertained that a connection by eiiher ot

these routes is entirely practicable ; and from the deep interest which
that State has in accomplishing that object, this Board can entertain

no doubt that it will before long be undertaken and completed. It is

submitted to the l^egisldture, whether sound policy requires the adop-

tion of any measures on the part of Pennsylvania to secure concert

of ?ction between that Slate and this.

That portion of the North Branch extension, between Athens and

Wyalusing creek, is designated, the Tioga line ; from Wyalusing

to Lackawana it is termed the Tunkhannock line.

The Tioga line is thirty-five miles and fifty-six chains in length,

and was put under contract in 1836. It is divided into fifty-eight

sections, seventeen of which are completed, and the remainder in

as great a state of forwardness as the funds applicable to the work
would justify. The lockage is seventy-four leet, which is overcome

by nine lift locks, in addition to which, there are four guard locks on

the line, three aqueducts, two dams, nine waste-wiers and forty public

and farm bridges.

The amount of the work done on this line, up to the 31st of October,

1839, is !P840,270 37

Amount remaining to be done, 548,610 73

Add 5 per cent, on amount remaining to be done, 27,430 53

Whole cost of Tioga line, $1,41 6 311 63

By the 3d section of the act of the 1 9th July, 1 839, the Canal C ota-

missioners were directed to cause a remeasurement and re-estimate

to be made by Messrs. W m. B. Foster, Ji. and James D. Harris, as

principal engineers, with such assistants as they might mutually agree

upon, of ail the work done on the North Branch extension, where the

contractors were dissatisfied, and desired such remeasurement to be

made. But two contractors on the North Branch, evinced their dis-

satisfaction with the estimates of Mr. Foster, and availed themselves

of the provisions of this law— Mr. Amos Addis, contractor for section

No. 10, arid Sample, Edminston & Sample, contractors for section

No 12. Upon their written application, the Board diiected a remea-

surement and re-estimate to be made by Mr. Foster and Mr, Harris,
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in compliance with the act of Assembly, by whose jomt report it

appears that Mr. Foster's estimate was substantially correct. In one

<case they made a difference in favor of the contractor of $3 17, and

the other of $17 70 cents.

The Tunkhannock line is fifty-four miles and nineteen chains in

length. The most difficult and expensive sections of the line were

put under contract in July, 1838. No part of the mechanical work

lias yet been commenced. The 2d section of the act of July last, ma-

king appropriations to this work, having prohibited the Board from

putting under contract any portion of the line, not then contracted

for, such sections as were declared abandoned by the Board m their

resolution of the 21st day of May last, and reported to the House of

Representatives, have been relet at an aggregate saving of more than

one hundred thousand dollars to the Commonwealth.

The lockage is one hundred and fifteen and a-half feet, which is

^overcome by fourteen locks. In addition to which, two guard locks

will be required. There are on the line, one dam, six aqueducts,

twenty-six culverts, sixty road and farm bridges, and fourteen waste-

weirs.

The limited amount of funds in the hands of the Canal Commis-
sioners, during the present year, has greatly retarded operations on

"this line. Large sums were due before the loan was taken, and the

monthly instalments since, have been entirely too small to meet the

wants of contractors.

The work done on the Tunkhannock line, amounts to $ 353,432 22

Amount remaining to be done, 1,758,558 ^5

Total estimated cost of Tankhannock line, $2,111,990 57

dost of Tioga line, 1,416,311 63

Total cost of the North Branch extension, $3,528,302 20

Deduct former appropriations, 1,346 666 66

Balance required to complete North Branch exten-

sion, $2,181,635 54

The Board would respectfully urge the propriety of appropriating

>t)ne half the above sum, required for the operations of the ensuing

year.

The attention of the Legislature is referred for a detailed statement

of the progress and condition of the work on the North Branch ex-

tension, to ithe report of W, B. Fester, Jr., engineer, herewith sub

luitted.
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WISCONISCO CANAfi.

ThTs canal extends from Wisconisco Creek, at the western termi-

nation of the Lykens' Valley Railroad, to the pool of the Clarke's

Ferry dam at Diinean's Island, and is twelve and one-fourth miles

in length.

All experienee has shown that canals leading into coal regions ase

most profitable. This improvement is designed to furnsh an outlet

for the coal of Lykens' and Bear Valleys, already in great demand,
and in general use, and will, in the opinion of the Board, be a judi-

cious investment of the Commonwealth's funds.

The work was placed under contract in August, 1838 ; and if

means are provided, may be completed in the fall of the ensuing

year. It consists of twenty- five sections, one dam, (across Wisco-
nisco ^ one guard-lock, six lift-locks, three aqueducts, two culverts,

five waste-weirs, and eighteen bridges. Tlie lockage is thirty -five^

feet.

The water of Wisconisco Creek being insufficient to feed the canal
in dry seasons, the Board would recommend that the Legislature

authorize a feeder to be taken out of the Susquehanna at Walters'

mill, two and a-half miles above Millersburg, where there is abun-
dant fall in the river for that purpose,

The cost of work done, is estimated at $127,216 49*

Cost of work to be done, 248,978 94

Whole cost of Wisconisco Canal, $376,195 43
Deduct former appropriations, 210,000 00»

Amount required to complete, ^166,195 43:

For minute details of the condition and progress of the work, the

Legislature is referred to the accompanying report of A. B. War-
i)rd, Engineer of the Line i

WEST BRANCH—SINNEMAHONING EXTENSION.

No provision having been made by the last Legislature for carry-

ing on this work, all operations on the line were suspended in July

last. It is thirty-three miles in length, extending from the mouth of

Tangascootac Creek, to the mouth of Sinnemahoning. If completed,

it would carry the West Branch improvements into the centre of

the bituminous coal regions, and add another link to the chain of

communication, which will eventually unite the waters of the Sus-

quehanna and the Allegheny. The practicability of the undertakings

lapon the plan of constructing reservoirs, recommended by Mr. Ay-
crigg, the Board think has been fully established by that gentleman,

in his report ori that subject, sustained, as his positions are,, by the
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concurrent judgment of the most able civil engineers in the United

States.

The line, as placed under contract in 1838, is divided into fifty-

one sections, and will require two daros, two guard-locks, seventeen

lift-locks, five aqueducts, nineteen culverts, ten waste-weirs, and
thirty road and farm bridges. The lockage is 1 50 feet.

The whole cost of the line is estimated at $1,388,099 1&
Amount appropriated, 130,000 00

Balance required to complete, $1,258,099 15

Should the Legislature determine to make no further appropria-

tion, at this time, for carrying on the work, the sum of thirty-four

thousand one hundred and twenty-four dollars will be required, in

addition to former appropriations, to pay debts now due for wort
•done, and materials delivered.

The third section of the act of the 19th July last, directs the Canal
Commissioners to cause a remeasurement and re-estimate to be made
by William E. Morris and Benjamin Aycrigg, with such assistance

as they may mutually agree upon, of all the work done on the Sin-

nemahoning Extension of the West Branch Division, where the

contractors were dissatisfied, and desire such remeasurement. Five
contractors were dissatisfied with the estimates of Mr. Morris, and
appealed from his decision. The Board, by their resolution of the

30th of October, directed a remeasurement and re-estimate to be
made, as required by law. Mr. Aycrigg, one of the engineers

named in the law,, for reasons stated in a communication to the

Board, declined acting in the matter ; and as he was not in the ser-

vice of the Commonwealth, they had no means of compelling his

compliance with the requisitions of the act of Assembly. It is no
more than justice that the contractors who feel themselves aggrieved,

should have a remedy provided ; and, as the refusal of Mr. Aycrigg
to act, has rendered the law relating to their respective cases nuga-
tory, the Board would recommend such action on the subject, as the

Legislature may deem necessary to protect the rights of the parties

interested.

TANGASCOOTAC EXTENSION.

This line commences at the feeder dam at Dunnsburg, and extends

to the mouth of Tangascootac Creek, a distance of seven and a-half

miles. The only work remaining to be done on the line, is the weir»

and one abutment of dam No. 1, at Farrandsville. Operations were
suspended on this job, and the accounts closed with contractors, in

accordance with a resolution of the late Board of Canal Commis-
sioners. The dam, however, is greatly needed to enable the owners
of coal mines, on the Tangascootac, to get their coal to market.
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The Board would recommend an appropriation of $24,000 for that

purpo:^e.

The dam at Queens' Run is now undergoing extensive and per-

manent repairs. It is located on gravel, and llie water falling over

the dam, had excavated the bed of the stream to the depth of four-

teen feet, and undermined the dam about ten feet. It will be pro-

perly secured before ilie ice-freshet of the ensuing spring. Amount
required to complete repairs, about $8,000.

ALLEGHENY FEEDER.

This improvement was authorized by the act of the 14th of April,

18.38, and was placed under contract in August of the same year.

It is about fourteen miles in length, commencing at Kittanning, and
terminating at the aqueduct across the Allegheny river, near the

mouth of the Kiskiminetas, and was designed to increase the

supply of water in the Western Division, from the latter point, to

Pittsburg.

No appropriation having been made by the last Legislature to

prosecute tlie work, it was suspended, and final estimates returned

and paid, including retained per centage, until the funds were ex-

hausted.

The whole cost of the work is estimated at $662,603 00
Deduct appropriation, 30,000 00

Amount required to complete, $032,603 00

If the Legislature should deem it inexpedient to make any further

provision at present, for completing this line, the sum of nine hun-
dred dollars and fourteen cents, will be required to discharge debts

now due.

GETTYSBURG RAILWAY.

By a resolution of the Legislature, approved the 19th of Feb-

ruary last, the work on the Gettysburg Railroad was suspended

from and after the 1st day of March then next, and the sum of

$150,000 was appropriated to pay contractors for work done pre-

vious to that day, including retained per centage. The Board, in

Compliance with the act, direcied the suspension of the work, and

took immediate measures to ascertain the amount due contractors.

By the report of the Engineer it will be seen that the whole amount
of work done, is.

Upon graduation, $543,839 91

Masonry, 76,113 05
Fencing, 2,866 65

Whole amount of work done, $622,819 61
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The whole amount due by the Commonwealth, it is believed, is

embraced in the following statement:

For graduating, $124,785 34

Masonry, 17,936 57

Fence, 1,010 75
Former engineers, 529 50

Engineers employed in remeasurement, 481 00

Superintendent, 300 00

Office rent, 168 00

Stationary, fuel, &c. 96 BSg:

S145,307 78^

The temporary loan authorized by the act referred to, having not

yet been negotiated, the above claims remain unpaid ; if the funds

were available, tlie sum appropriated would be sufficient to discharge

all liabilities.

Such portions of the work as required protection, at the time of

V 'i its suspension, have been secured, and the necessary measures taken

«aito fulfil the requirements of the act. The Board, however, regard

the amount expended on this road, as literally thrown away. It

should never have been commenced ; and being now suspended,

should never be resumed. The practicability of the undertaking is,

at best, doubtful ; and, if completed, would, by being a source of

continued expense, be worse than worthless to the Commonwealth.

SURVEYS.

By the 6th section of the act passed the 19th of July, 1839, the

Board were directed, " to employ an experienced and competent en-

gineer, and at least three assistant enuineers, with their necessary

corps, whose duty it should be to make thorough examinations and

surveys with a view to form a connection between Harrisbuig and

Pittsburg, by means of a continuous railroad, and such routes as they

should believe most practicable for such continuous railroad, between

those points."

In accordance with this provision of the act, the Board appointed

Charles L. Schlatter, principal engineer, who, upon receiving his ap-

pointment, proceeded to the organization of three separate parties,

under the direction of competent assistants, to each of which was

assigned a distinct field for examination.

To one party, were allotted all those routes north of the Juniata

river, classed in the report of the Engineer, under the head of the

"Northern route." To the se^'ond. the routes by the valleys of the

Juniata, Conemaugh and Black Lick, under the general bead of the

*' Middle route," and to the third, the examination of the route from

Pittsburg to Chambersburg, on the " Southern route."

The surveys on the several routes, were commenced about the

first of September, and were prosecuted with vigor, until the parties
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were obliged, by the inclemency of the season, to close their field

operations early in the month of November.
By referring to the preliminary report of the Engineer, herewith

submitted, it will be seen, that during this short period, the surveys

were so far extended on the Northern route, as to ascertain the prac-

ticability of passing the Allegheny mountain without inclined planes,

and with grades, not exceeding forty-five feet per mile, and that on
the middle route, the valley of ihe Little Juniata can be attamed. from
the summit of the mountain on the eastern side, by the same grade.

On the Southern route, a favorable report has been made upon the

line examined from Pittsburg to Laughlinstovvn, whilst the lateness

of the season prevented the extension of sufficient examinations, to

enable the Engineer to give an opinion of the proper loute by which
Laurel Hill should be crossed by the railroad.

The Board would ask the attention of the Legislature, to the im-

portance of vigorously prosecuting these surveys during the ensuing

season. A number of routes have been proposed, possessing such

claims for consideration, that it would, in the opinion of the Board,

be an act of injustice, not only to the interest of the whole Slate,

but to those particular districts through which the proposed routes

will pass, if they are not thoroughly examined, and careful compari-

sons instituted betvjeen the rival lines.

The appropriations of last year, will not be sufficient to defray the

expenses of these extensive surveys ; the importance of which the

Board would desire to impress upon the Legislature, not alone on
account of the primary object for which they have been commenced,
viz : the location of a continuous railroad from Harrisburg to Pitts-

burg ; but also from the amount of accurate geographical information

which will be obtained in the course of the examinations, and which
cannot fail to be of the greatest importance to the State, at no very

distant period.

In addition to the power now granted by the Legislature to the

Engineer, the Board would recommend that he be authorized to make
the necessary surveys and explorations for a turnpike or M 'Adamized
road, with an easy grade, across the mountains, between Laughlins-

town and Chambersburg.

By a resolution of the Legislature, approved the 13th of March
last, the Board were required to cause a survey of the Lackawanna
river and valley, from the feeder dam of the Wyoming division of

the Pennsylvania canal, to the Ragged islands, to be made by a com-
petent engineer, for the purpose of determining the best mode of im-

proving the same, so as to bring the mineral and other products of

said valley, to market through the Pennsylvania canals. The Board,

in pursuance of said resolution, appointed Wm. B. Foster, jr., Engi-

neer, to make the necessary survey and exploration, from whom a

very fidl and satisfactory report has been received, which is herewith

transmitted for the information of the Legislature.

When the public works of Pennsylvania shall be connected with

those of New York, the anthracite coal of Lackawana vallej, equal
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in quality with any other in the Commonwealth, and in quantity in*

exhaustable, will be the most convenient to a Northern market.

The importance, therefore, of the proposed improvement, will be

apparent at a glance ; and if nothing further be done to accomplish il,

by the present Legislature, the Board would recommend a sufficient

appropriation, to extend the present feeder to the head of the Lacka-

wana falls, the point most eligible for a feeder dam, having in vie\T

the improvement of the Lackawana, as well as the furnishing of a

supply of water for the Wyoming division.

RESERVOIRS.

By the 10th section of the act of the 18th day of February, 1836,

the Canal Commissioners were authorised to commence the construc-

tion of Reservoirs at the east and west side of the Allegheny moun-
tain, to supply the Juniata and Western Divisions with water. Un-
der the act referred to, the work was never commenced.

The act of the 19th July last, appropriates $70,000 to that object,

and authorises its application as the Canal Commissioners shall deem
most conducive to the public interest. On the 15th day of July last,

the Board placed this work under the charge of William E. Morris,

Principal Engineer. The necessary surveys have been completed,

the locations made and approved by the Board, and the work placed

under contract.

The site selected for the eastern Reservoir, is upon the south fork

of the Juniata, on the land of Judge M'Ewen, within a mile and a

half of the basin at Hollidaysburg, and is, in the opinion of the

Board, the most eligible that can be obtained. A dam at this point,

twenty-eight feet in height, and twelve hundred and thirty feet in

length on top, will form a reservoir overflowing four hutidred and
fifty acres of land, and contain three hundred and twenty millions of

cubic feet of water. This will afford an abundant supply for the

Juniata Division during the dryest seasons.

The estimated cost of this work is $100,000.

The western Reservoir is located on the south branch of the Little

Conemaugh river, ten miles from Johnstown, and two from the Por-

tage railroad, at the point recommended by Sylvester Welch, Esq.
in 1835. The Board think this selection the best that can be made.

A dam that will raise the water sixty-two feet, will be 850 feet long
on top, will form a pool which will contain 480 millions of cubic feet

of water, and cover four hundred acres of ground. Allowing the sur-

face to be reduced two feel by evaporation, the reservoir will yield,

without any supply for three months, 3,500 cubic feet of water per
minute—being 500 cubic feet per minute more than the greatest

amount that will be required. This work is estimated to cost

$188,000.
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Cost of eastern Reservoir, $100,000 00
Cost of western Reservoir, 188,000 00

Total cost, $288,000 00
Deduct former appropriations, 100,000 00

Amount required to complete, $188,000 00

The eastern Reservoir may be finished during the ensuing season.

The completion of the western will require another year. \

The Board concur with their predecessors in recommending the

speedy completion of theReservoirs. Navigation upon the main

line should not be subject to interruption—and the present feeders are

entirely inadequate to supply the up|/er levels during dry seasons.

For a detailed description of the work, the Board refer the attention

of the Legislature to the report of the Engineer.

OLD DEBTS AND DAMAGES.

The appropriation to pay old debts has not been expended, owing

to the limited amount of the loan which has been available. It has

been received in monthly instalments, barely enabling the Board to

pay a portion of the estimates on the extensions, and keep the lines

in navigable order. The sum appropriated will be insufficient to meet

the demands upon it ; and although from a want of accurate informa-

tion on the subject, the Board cannot fix the precise amount required,

they are satisfied it will not fall short of fifiy thousand dollars. Ar-

rangements will be made for paying old debts as soon as funds can be

obtained.

The payment of damages on the several lines of canal and rail-

roads, has also been postponed for the same reason, and will receive

the attention of the Board at the first possible moment.

TOLLS.

Amount of Tolls collected at the several offices on the Cavals and
Railroads of the Cmnmovu-ealth of Pennsylvania^from JSovember

1, 1838, to October 31, 1839.

CANAL TOLLS.
Easton, $70,290 60

/New Hope, 4,931 39

Bristol, 19,473 41

Columbia, 90,358 36

Portsmouth, 44,407 9.S

Harrisburg, 30,902 08

Newport, 4,681 06

Lewistown, 12,139 77
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Huntingdon,

Hollidaysburg,

Johnstown,
Blairsviile,

Freeport,

Alleghenytown,

Beaver,

Franklin,

Liverpool,

Northumberland,
Williamsport,

Dunnstown,
Wilkesbarre,

Berwick,

Columbia outlet locks,

Portsmouth outlet locks,

Svvatara bridge,

Bridge at Duncan's Island,

Aqueduct at Duncan's Island

Aqueduct at Kiskiminetas,

Aqueduct at Pittsburg,

Total Canal Tolls,

6,181 88
59,850 17

95.705 25
1,185 46
2.898 II

41>132 76
2,087 33

1.059 65

6,776 71

20,981 74
6,204 47

7,337 23
2,876 62

5,070 33
616 36

440 66
653 53

2,619 40
62 56
418 07

1,564 39

$542,886 63

RAILROAD AND MOTIVE POWER TOLLS.

Philadelphia,

Paoli,

Parkesburg,

Downingtown,
Lancaster,

Columbia,
Hollidaysburg,

Summit,
Johnstown,

Schuylkill Viaduct,

Total,

RAILROAD.

$131,970 30

5,256 52

4,759 80

5,231 05

29,310 90
66,253 69

54,747 88

2,0y9 39

19,078 71

914 64

$319,622 88

MOTIVE POWER.

^80,754 28
1,108 S9
4,950 73
4,488 19

26,486 65

69,565 81

57,351 17

3,241 66

32,176 65

$280,123 53

RECAPITULATION.

Canal tolls.

Railroad tolls.

Motive Power tolls,

$542,886 63
319,622 88
280,123 53

Total am't of Canal, Railroad and Motive Power tolls, $1,142.633 04
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From the foregoing statement, it will be observed that the tolls col-

lected during the past fiscal year amounts to ^1,142,633 04, being

an increase beyond the tolls of the preceding year, of $151,380 62.

It cannot be expected from the discouraging prospects of business

for the ensuing year, that the increase of tolls will be propoitionably

greater than it was during the present year, if, indeed, it be found so

great. The Board estimate the probable receipts from tolls for the

ensuing year, at il,250,000.

Amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs during the yecur

ending October 31, 1839.

DELAWARE DIVISION.

R. P. Lovett, former Sup'r. $24,903 23

J. B. Williams, " 4,531 05
$29,434 28

D. Connor, present Sup'r. 33,459 20
J. B. Calvin, " * 14,719 23
D, Y. Harman, " 13,000 00

61,178 43

Total, $90,612 71

COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

Wm. Russell, former Sup't. 24,871 12

T. Tustin, present Sup'r. 15,750 00
J. Collins, •' 14,250 00
J. Mosher, " 14,513 23

44,513 23

Total, 69,384 35

EASTERN DIVISION.

A. Orme, former Sup'r. 7.069 98
J. Foreman, " 2,690 18

J. B. Lyon, present Sup'r. 12,600 00
J. C. M' \ Ulster, '' 10,000 00

9,760 16

22,600 00

Total, 32,360 1

6

JUNIATA DIVISION.

G. W. Patton, former Sup'r. 2,263 27

T. O'Bryan, present Sup'r. 6,000 00



Jas. Langton, ** 8,000 00
David Woods, ** 8,750 00
Wra. Price, " 12,500 00
Jos. Riter, "* 12,123 04

47,373 m
Total, 49,636 M

PORTAGE RAILROAD.

A. MK'oimeU, former Sup'r. 8,194 51
W. G. Moorhead, present Sup'r. 26,237 74

Total, 34,432 25

WESTERN DIVISION.

®. F. King, former Sup'r, 3,245 52
•Jas. Elliott, « 2,000 00

3>. Watson, present Sup'r. 10,7-50 ©0
Jas, Horrell, •* ' g,400 00
A. Morm, *< 8,500 0^

Total, 33sSS3 StS

LEAVER DIVISION..

S. Ketr, present Sap'^r.

FRENCH CKEEa DIVJSION^

Jas. Adams, pressrat Sup'r, 4,000 W)
U. Brawiey, *-'

4,000 m

WEST SRANCH division,

J. P. Hacfcenburg, pr. Sap'r-o l,6©0 WC Burrov/s, «< 1,574 07
-= 3,174 m

e. Keeder, present Sup'r, 7,000 00
T. Maxwell, *»

q^<j@@ ^
IG. Crane, « S,750 00
'

> "34^750 0©

37,9S4 €^
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NORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

Jas. Taggart, former Sup'r. 1,770 07

Ih Thompson, " 982 82

0. N. Kownover, pr't Sup'r. 6,838 53

J. Shrincr, " 8,500 00

2,752 89

15,338 53

Total, 18,091 42

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

J . Snyder, present Sup'r. 4,000 09

Total amount drawn for repairs, $376,336 79

Of which $85,693 82 was drawn by the late supervisors, and $290,-

640 97, by the present supervisors.

The followinw is a recapihilation of the amount required for repairs

on the several lines of canal and railroad :

Delaware Division, ^111,025 79

Eastern Division, 95,952 21

Juniata Division, 103,000 00

Portage Railroad, s 42,000 00

Western Division, 124,500 00

Beaver Division, 50,986 50

Susquehanna DivisioDr 81,146 00

North Branch Division, 194,235 62

West Branch Division, 92,965 59

French Creek Division, 238.334 36

Columbia Railroad, 363,890 64

$1,498,036 71

Deduct unexpended balance of appropria-

tions to main lines tor repairs, 175,112 26

$1,322,924 45

The following statement shows the estimated amount required to

finish the seveial lines of canal and railroad under contract

:

Erie Extension, $1,704,527 84

North Branch Extension, 2,181,835 53

Sinnemahoning Extension. 1,258,099 15

Wisconisco Canal, 166,195 43

Allegheny Feeder, 632,603 00

Road to avoid Columbia Plane, 91,144 97

Reservoirs on Allegheny Mountain, 188,000 00
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EXPENDITURES,

7ric foUowing is a statement of the Expe^iditures for dU purpose of
Internal Improvement,for the year ending October 31, 1839.

New work on old lines, $ 43,627 38
Repairs, 376'336 79
Damages, 33,608 68
Arching Gram's Hill Tunnel, 174 17
Construction of new work, 1,251,817 69
Feeder dams, 4,445 96
Motive power, 271,349 89
Locomotive engines, 7,500 00
Retained per centage, 2,084 49
Ropes, tools, 4'c. 18,444 13
Claims referred to Canal Commissioners, 9,500 00
Doubling locks, 16,000 00
Repairing aqueducts, 14,000 OO
Outlet locks at Duncan's Island, 9,4r9 67
Ravine at MauU's Bridge, 9,35« 23
Reservoirs, 3,000 00
Allegheny Feeder, 9,909 31
Surveys of railroad from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, 7,500 00

Total, $2,088,076 29

OF APPROPRIATIONS.

The Board recommend the foUowing appropriations for the ensuing
year, viz ;

For the Erie Extension, $1,000,000 00
For the North Branch Extension, 1,000,000 00
For the Wisconisco canal, 166,200 00
i-'or the Reservoirs on the Allegheny mountaiii, 100,000 GO
To pay debts due on the Sinnemahoning Extension, 34,124 00
To pay debts due on the Allegheny Feeder, 900 14
For the completion of the railway to avoid the inclined

plane at Columbia, 91,145 00
For renewing north track of the Columbia railroad with
T rails, or towards avoiding the inclined plane, if

the Legislature should so determine, 247,000 Oa-

For payment of balance due for doubling locks on the
Eastern Division, 7,402 21

For building new weigh locks, 15,000 00
For repairs on Franklin line, 100,000 00
For repairs on all the finished lines of canal and rail-

road, except the French Creek Division^ 700,000 GO
For repairs on French Creek Feeder, 70,000 OO
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For new work on finished lines, pay of Canal Commis-

sioners, appraiser?, and engineers not connected

with extensions, 50,000 00

For damages, 25,000 00

For purchasing new locomotive engines and ropes for

the Columbia and Portage railroad, 75,000 00

To pay debts due for repairs. &c., contracted prior to

the 1st of February, 1839. 50,000 00

To complete the surveys for railroad between Harris-

burg and Pi Usbuig, 20,000 00

Total, $3,751,771 o5

If the Legislature should determine to complete the work under

contract on the Sinnemahoning Extension of the West Branch Divi-

sion, and the Allegheny Feeder on the Western Division, the follow-

ing sums will be required during the ensuing year:

For the Sinnemahoning Extension, $300,000 00

For the Allegheny Feeder, 300,000 00

8600,000 00

Should the suggestions made by the Board meet the approbation of

nhe Legislature, it would secure the completion of the improvements

now in progress, and constiluting a greater portion of the public

works originally contemplated, within the period of two years.

—

This is an object of so much l-riportance to the people of Pennsylva-

nia, that the Board trust with a good degree of confidence, that their

views will be approved by the Legislature. "When it is once effect*

ed, we shall have reached a point that has long been looked to with

the deepest interest. A point where the utility and productiveness of

our public improvements will be fairly put to the test, and the m isdom

nnd sound policy of undertaking them be clearly settled. Notwith-

standing the derangements in the currency, and general business of

the country, the Board do not hesitate to express the opinion, that the

-canals and railroads of this Commonwealth will prove thein^elve -; 3

valuable investment of the public money, and the main pillar on

which must rest the future greatness and prosperity of Pennsylvania,

.LAMES CLARKE,
EDW. B. HUBLEY,
WM. F. PACKER,

Canal Cmyimissioiw^
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I

A statement of the several kinds of proper!;/ -shipped we.'st.w-arcl npoii *he Penii-sjivama ]rtiproy&meQts, at the sev&ral offioea on the Main

AK 1 ICLKt*.

F:.>ur, Burrels,

AVheai, Bushels, I

i; irn and olher grain, '•
|

Clover and other grass seed:?, "
j

Potatoes,
I

tjaited Beef, Barrels,
j

Do. Pork, "
i

Bacon, Pounds,
!

Fish, tvirrels,

Butler and Cheese, Pounds,

Lard and Tallow, '

•'

Salt, Busl^els,' :

Provisioiis not snecified, Puunds,

Feathers, "
j

Wool. "
I

Ccuon, "
I

Hemp., "
I

Tot-acco,
"

l.«s*fier,
"

li::v, H;des, "
|

Fur-, and Peltry,
"

AV;,;-,;: y and DomeVijC S'pisils, Gallons,

Wercuuiidize, Pounds,

Gr;ci;nes, ^' i

Oil, Gallons,
1

Prugs and Dve-stU'Ts, Pounds, I

Gypsiini, Tons,
;

Furniture, I'ounds,
j

Window Glass, Boxes,
!

Rags, Pounds,
J

Mineral C0.1!, 'Pons,

Iron Ore, "
|

Do. PiES and Castings, Pounds,

Do. Bloom, Bar and Sheet, '

Lead in Pigs and Bars, *•

Cooper and Tin, *'
!

Marble. "
|

Lime, Bushels,
j

Limestone, Perches, i

i^laie {or roofing. Pounds,

Bricks, Number,
Timter, Feet,

{

Sawed Lumljer, "
I

Stares, Heading and Hoop Poles, Pounds,

i^biogies. Number,
Poste aod Bail,

Soiidrie«, Pounds,

No. of Boats and C'ari, Cleared.

Passecgeri, \5i!es travelled,
'

Philadelphia.

431

7
5S-2J

10,7Srt ,

8,382 i

Do-WKINiKTOVS.
1

P.VRKHSBi;!

226,906

6,.'541,i

28,403

945

g8,473d
122,672

13,868
95,7;^'2

392,691

355,404

68,485

501,869
561,919

,

27,060
24 360,216

19,730,484
69,332

8 063
1.706^

1,087, 7:^4

152

460,730

894§

506.315
2,a22,.S,-i4

179.009

288.953

334 976

212,166

86,125

94.490

26,361

17.355

2,307,275

29,720

250

2,500

iO,000

500

G6a

13,065

7,090

'3',450

373
?C 3,507

139,756

774

6,4T7

59

i*2,SG9

5,493.

1,150

7oa

4,903

8,963

1,I.J9

8,910

L.\XUASTER.

i'm"
430

33,599

'Mi

4,263
40

1,00 J

4&0
017

84,209

1,202

20,507

11,9S8

9,014

400

90,733
72,326
85,886

225

1:20,11'?

208,3&3

165,526

5,600

ai,923
200

a,725

a5,iu
19,915

8,000

193,872
6,336

?56,945
i

(.'')M'MBIA.

~ 400~

3,045.

a,;'00

lj,.l«i7

9,869

242,993

16,167

591,735

406.504
l,75l),.58«5

388,365

1,349,716

227,062

5,281

106,260

|375,30a

,}39,59i8,

143,987

2,213

3?0,U1

PofiTSMOtTII.

99
41,19a

2,017

32
108

261,725
15,500

3,225

1,810

%417
!S,041

320

a91i049
54,105

l,76fl

815,719

44,6S1

23.719,395

6,794,646

49,776
235,270

6,-">88

300,745.

21

1,899

35
.379,590

1,168,984

17,700

81,016
a83,a43

&C0

17,335

110,950

93,000
128

1,900,691

4,080

HAHEISBriiO.
j

NeWI'OJJT.

31,762

20,883

19,66a

19,323
97-2

5,850

1,658,521

336,392
1,103

8,367
;6o

163,217

71

1,034

81,904

330,848
100

5,199

21,102

9,106

1,080

10,948

30,976

9.000

100

760.853

1,173

3,354,554



No. 1.

on the Main Line and tlie Susquehanna and North and AVest Branch Divisions, dnrinn- (he year endiinT the 31st Ocloher, 1S39.

NE\vi'o,Br.

2,780

4.125

Lk^vistown.

48, 320

342,016

117,996

2,500

19,550

12,000

47,200

5,000

501

34,244

712
7,2B3

56,030

10,086

4,474

l,463i

1,1 19

S.357

4.148

1,473

1,500

4,589
1,070,403

183,oSQ

1,715

1,773

370
01,1^0

1,124^

1,53G,S39

1,122,482

1,5,00

43,700

40,000

522,049

S5G

4,47?

HuWyjKGUON. Holi.idaysbiiro,

1,0,88

J.438

31

12i
S6

4,7G.'i

l,03l,CU2

lfl(9i,33:!

042

26,102

555
i:^7l4

43

4,094,052

576,784

200

120

16,0

15.700

400

130,059

372
59,

i»,a86

10,747

139

35,,368

608,640

33^.345

473,830

83,097

2,700

165,329
38,022,iri4

14,615,459

92,001

53^^117

i,m4
1,670,015

S51

S46i

909,504

23,08,3,003

1 0,028

302,848
300,0,i;3

10,914

5,380

4,033,971

18,417

0,6,8,803

Sti.MMir,. |,l,oh .v6TnwN.

450
.51

4.?1!)

4,550

1,W

4,10a,(!,00

534

844

9,«f0
13,178

261

30,761

17,806
40S,831

336,712

436„489
53,163 .

136,113

2.',6i47,l51

8,335,654

74 ,.9, 10

542,051-

lo.eaa
1,284,380

2.2 > 3

409,581
26,232,559

6,719

230,346

247,471

1,,300

42,9)00

3,484,565

2,120

Bf.AlBsvlLLK.
i F/i*iil'ORT

&3

3

1,0,00

S,fi43

700

472
10,3,665

je,i87

1,004

400

S6,300

3,181

40a,127

3,?89
156

2,225

68,203

^7,240
19,000

11,000

110,033

51

8B1

480
lOS

51)7

775

200,300

3,980

1,423

940

85,300

3,700

5,500

190,215
202

IjIVKIIPOOI-.

53

16,143

2693

l,753i

13,483

1,251

556,471

380,924
176

48i
15,270

12

20

152,742

34,243

17,975

72,270
197

1,662

IVOKTHUMS'LAXP.
" 6ii2

273
I

3,981 j

31S
I

I

36 '

90,711

8,858

GOO
11,557

947

8,846

2,200

06,425

97
1,824,077

1,993,752

1,045

1,490
09,077

5,395

3,328

399,761

135,926
3,54l>

3,140'

20,230

7.063

5,700

55,000
1,000

402,733
844

106,130

Berwick. jHii,u*>isport

483

1

37

'

600

187

68

-2
17

14.858
I

204
I

: 400
10,691

5,787

229,310

330,330

280
348

. 1.024

207,700

47,835

9.537

4.500

8,537
148

3,700

6,140

1.371

43,000
507

2,505

9.69fi

825i

1,895

2.300

4,803

5,620

309,394

117,983
90

389i-

189
29

39,110
2,710

22,540

44,000

8,600

45,269

370





stown.

41

50
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TOI^NAC^E KEPOKT, ]VO. 3.

A slatement of tlie several kinds of jiroperty sliippeil Eastward upon the Pennsylvania Improvements, iit the several offices on the Main Line, and the Susquehanna and North and West Branch Divisions, during the year endinj; the 3(st Oclohtr, 1839,

Flour,

'_'!ovftr and oiiiur grys:

trailed oecf.

Bacon,

Fish,

Butler anJ cIkwc,
Lard and lullow,

Featlicrs,

Wool,

n°e'm°,'

Tobacco,

Haw hides,

I-urs and IVUry,

V.'hiskcy and doraeslic

Merchandize,

Oil,

al coal,

andcnun, pigs a

Iron bloom, bar andsiicct,

Lead in pigs aod bars,

•Copper and tin,

Marble,

Li

Siaie for roofing,

i; ricks,

•lawed lambcr,

.irave*, heading aod hoop polej

Sbin^les,

Posts aad rails,

J^OLdries,

Nomber ofboals and C2rs

Gushcls

Pounds
Cleared,

Ics travelled, '

do





4<'•) 'dr*

Susqueiianni q^^ jgg^

^arkesburg. Doj
wiHiamspori.

6701



m



TOW]^A»E REPORT, WO. 4.

A statement of the several kinds of property arrived from the West and finally taken :off the Pennsylvania Improvements, at the several specified offices on the Main Line, and the Susquehanna, and North and West Branch Divisions, during the year ending 31st Oct. 1839.

ARTICLES.





E

,4:
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TONNAGE REPORT,

A slatement showing the several kjiids of property shipped and talcon off at tht soverrd specified offices on the Delaware and Bea' w Divisions.

'NO*

^—



/I
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COLUMBIA AND PHILABELPHM RAILWAY.

REPORT OF VVM. K. HUFFNAGL&^JSNGINEER.

This important link ia the cliain of improvements is eighty-two

niles in length, extending from Broad and Vine Streets, Philadelphia,

the Canal basin at Columbia, where it intersects the Eastern Di-

ision.

The principal part of this work is laid with the Wigan rail, upon

tone blocks, with ties. In its course, there are eight bridges, or via-

lucts, and two inclined planes. As the intention of the original pro-

ector of this Railway was to accommodate it to horse-power, the

tructure^, as then erected, have been found to be insufficient to sus-

ain the weight of locomotives: it having become necessary to intro-

!uce additional girders in all the bridges, with the exception of that

iver the Brandywine, at Coatesville, which remains, as constructed

inder the direction of E. F. Gay, Esq., a model of durability and

trenuth.

The Schuylkill bridge, built upon Burr's plan of arch and truss, is

me thousand and forty feet in length, and forty-one feet wide in th^

:lear, supported by six piers and two abutments, built of coursed,

lammer-dressed masonry. It is thirty feet above the surface of the

rater, and divided into seven spans. The car and roadway are each

ighteen and a half feet in width, and the central foot way four feet.

—

Phis bridge was finished in 1834, and cost one hundred and thirty-four

housand "dollars. The only requisite has been the introduction of

t.dditional girders, the original timbers having proven too light for

he passage of engines. An apprehension ot danger f>om fire, and

he unnecessary wear and tear to w^bich it was subjected, induced tht;

indersigned to recommend the construction of sidings, east of the

iridge, for the reception of cars intended to be transported upon the

cad"! The arrangements are nearly completed, which will render

urther repairs to the bridge unnecessaiy,and insure its safety, in a great

iegree, by the exclusion of locomotives. The cars will in future be

•onveyed across the bridge by horse- power, to the foot of the plane.

The intersection ot the Reading road with that of the Common-

veaith, takes place immediately west of this bridge; and the immense

ynount of anticipated tonnage will make the safety of this structure

)f vast importance, and render the three eastern miles of the road

^ery productive—to such a degree that it may be found expedient to

jay additional tracks, for the accom.modation ot the passenger travel.

\. depot will become necessary for the protection of engines on this

evel, which I have estimated, inclusive of pivots, track, and coal

louse, at seven thousand live hundred dollars. A temporary shed is

n progress, which will answer all purposes during the coming winter,

»nd which can readily be cons'erted into a wood and coal house, when

tiore permanent arrangements will have been made.

A. portion of the track, near Coates street, has been raised tea

•ches above the original level, which will effectually preserve it from
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llie difficulties heretofore experienced at that point, in being flooded-

during the winter. The length of road thus improved, is one thous-

and five hundred and fifty feet, and will niaterialiy facilitate the oper-

ations on that portion of the track. It has been re-laid upon mud
.sills, with locust cross ties, and the T raii—which is the best mode of

construction, as affording case to the machinery, being entirely devoid

of that jar experienced on the block road, and having all the elasti-

city and strength so desirable in a perfect railway.

The Schuylkill plane next claims our attention. It istwo thous:;nd

right hundred and five feet in length, having an altitude of one hun-

dred and eighty-seven feet, or one in fifteen. Its capacity is two

thousand tons daily, and is worked by an engine of sixty horse pow-

er and an endless rope of seven inches circumference.

Safety cars have been adopted upon this plane, affording additional

security to passengers and merchandise. The north track upon the

plane is laid upon stone silla, which are difficult to retain in adjust-

ment, and at present very much out of repair. I have estimated

the re-laying of this portion at six thousand one hundred and sixteen

dollars—proposing to sink the present longitudinal sill, and use it as

a foundation for a superstructure of locust cross lies, placed at every

three feet lineal of track, and laid with the T rail. A new rope wiH

also be required, the cost of vhich is estimated at three thousand four

hundred and twelve dollars. These improvements will be necessary,

whatever course may be pursued with regard to avoiding the inclined

j)lane, and their use will not depreciate the value of the material em-

ployed.

The road between the head of the plane and the intersection of the

Westchester railway, eighteen miles, has but one permanent track

—

the other, being laid upon timber, with the bar rail, has become de-

cayed and unlit for service, and during the past season has been sub-

jected to slight repairs—merely rendering it safe for slow travel with

horse cars. It has been deemed expedient not to expend much upon

this track, as in all probability, the obviation of the Schuylkill plane

would render a great portion thereof useless. The repairs upoii

the permanent track referred to, have been extensive during the past

season, on account of its being in constant use, both for the ascending

and descending trade.

At Morgan's Corner, fourteen miles west of the city, the course of

the Railway has been changed, and by a thorough cut of one quarter

mile, five curves have been discarded. This improved portion is

graded, and ready for the rails. The bridge at Maul's has been

Idled with an embankment, as also that at Smith's, two miles farther

west. These are important improvements, and serve gradually to

abolish all perishable material from the line, which, in point of bridg-

ing and superstructure in general, will eventually be the most econo-

mical course—the cost ot laying rails upon which, is estimated at six

thousand seven hundred dollars.

A road bridge, at Street Road, crossing the cut just mentioned, has

been erected during the past summer. Tlie Valley creek bridge, is
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the next structure of importance upon this road. This, situated about

thirty-two miles west of Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire in March,
1838, and rebuilt duiing the same season upon the lattice plan. This
bridge is five hundred and seventy-five feet in length, and divided into

four spans, and cost, inclusive of lalse works, seventeen thousand two
hundred and eighteen dollars. This structure proved inadequate,

principally from the following causes : the hasty manner of its con-

struction, the employment of unseasoned timber, and the insufficient

depth of lattice. After having been subjected to the travel, it sooa
exfcibited symptoms of failure ; and when the undersigned took charce
of the work, it had settled thirteen inches below the original level,

having reached a depth of seven inches below a horizontal line. .The
principle of strength being destroyed, was rapidly tending toward total

destruction. Measures were immediately adopted to secure it, and
the repair instantly commenced. Three double arches, seven b}'^

fifteen inches, were introduced into each span, which were bolted to

studding erected between the chords. This species of repair was pre-

ferred to intermediate bents, which would have effected the appearance
cf the structure. A substantial and neat railing has also been erected,

which improves its appearance,and renders the crossing at all times safe.

This bridge is sixty feet above the creek, and will need no further

repair except calking, which is estimated at two hundred and fifty

dollars.

The viaduct at Downingtown, over the East Brandywine, thirty

three miles west of Philadelphia, has required many repairs during

the past season. It is four hundred and twenty feet in length, and has
four spans, of which there are two of eighty-eight feet six inches in

ienght between the piers, and two of one hundred and twenty-one feet

seven and a half inches. The latter are in the centre. Early in the

season, the tremulous motion exhibited in this structure, called for

temporary support, which was effected by bents and side braces.

Laterly, a repair of a more substantial character has been made.
Foundations of solid mortar masonry, twenty-eight feet in length, six

feet in breadth, and eight feet in height, have been erected between

the piers, in the centre of each of the western arches, upon which
bents of white oak timber, capped and cross-braced, have been placed.

These effectually secure the bridge from all danger^ and render it

perfectly safe. The span across the stream is proposed to be secured

by the introduction of three additional arches, from the crown of

which studding will be erected to support the girders and assist ia

bearing the additional weight of the T rail, with which tlie bridge will

be laid during the coming season. I have estimated the repairs at

three thowsand eight hundred dollars.

The deck bridge at Coatesville, built upon Burr's plan, remains

permanent and unimpaired, after five years constant use. It is eight

hundred and thirty-five feet in length, and divided into six spans, and
is seventy-two feet above the surface of the Brandywine. The piers

are built of that quality of masonry denominated rock work, and of a
close grained limestone. The only repair, this bridge will require.
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will be in calking, which is expensive, and will cost thiee hundred and
seventy-five dollars.

The thorough cut below Parkesburg, has always been a source of

much expenditure to the commonwealth, on account of the character

of the adjacent soil, wiiich is a blue clay or marl, easily effected by
rain; the removal of which from the roadway, has been a constant

expense. The only remedy which can be adopted, will be the erec-

tion of a wall, to be built ot the largest stone which can conveniently

be procured, four and a half feet at base, and five feet high, with a batter

of two feet on the face. This will require twenty-five hundred perches,

which I have estimated at five thousand dollars.

At Parkesburg, forty-five miles from Philadelphia and thirty-seven

from Columbia, the state repair shop is located. At thits point of the

repairs of the motive power are made by mechanics in the employ ot

the commonwealth, and under the direction of the master machinest.

The machinery is driven by an engine of eight horse power. The
arrangements of the shop are found perfectly suitable for the business,

and will need little expenditure, except for gearing, which will re-

quire a general repair. The slate buildings, both work shop and
Jvvelling, will require additional security from fire, for which purpose

I have included, in the estimate, an engine and hose at twelve hun-

dred dollars.

This has become the most prominent water station between Colum-
bia and Philadelphia. Three stations have already been erected at

this point, at which, if the trade rapidly increase, another will be

required. The necessity of a large reservoir or basin, has long been

felt, and which could be constructed at an expense of two thousand

five hundred dollars, and would form a permanent and valuable im-

jHOvement. The erection of a station latterly, has rendered this at

present unnecessary. I have therefore, not included the cost in the

estimate, but merely suggest it for the consideration of the board.

The track through the Gap cut, originally laid with string pieces

and the bar rail, upon caps and piles, having become decayed and

unfit for use, has been relaid with the T rail, upon white oak string

pieces, six by ten inches, laid flat wise, bolted to the caps and coated

^i'-ith coal tar. The new track is tied at every eight feet upon the

curve and twelve feet upon the straight line, with iron bars placed at the

surface of the timber. This effectually counteracts all leverage, from

the conical form of the wheel, and occasional friction of the flange.

—

One track is completed upon this plan and in use, the other will be

finished m ten days from this date.

The grade on this point ofthe railway is forty-five feet per mile, for

ihree-fourths of a mile on each side of the summit. The improve-

uieni of this portion of the railway, will have a most important effect

on the motive power, as the tonnage of all engines has heretofore been

regulated by the number of cars they were capable of transporting

over the old track ; since the improvement of which, it has bf.en as-

certained from actual experiment, tliat the same expense of power will

convey from ten to twelve tons of additional burthen. The whole length
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ofthis thorough cut, is forty chains, through which the railway is-

founded upon piles, from ten to twenty feet in length, driven through

the quick-sand, into the solid material beneath. This, the highest

point on the line, is thirty miles from the canal basin at Columbia.

Arrangements were undertaken, during the last administration for

procuring running water, at Lemon station, twelve miles from Lan-
caster, which remains unfinished. The completion of which will re-

quire an appropriation of twelve hundred and fifty dollars, and will

form an important improvement, in despensing with the services of one
waterman, and thereby saving the commonwealth the interest upon
the whole expense.

The Pequea bridge, eleven and a half miles from Lancaster, built

Mpon Burr's plan, is a single arch of one hundred and fifty-one feet

span, eighteen feet four inches in width,, and roofed, finished in 1830^
and cost eight thousand seven hundred and thirty-five dollnrs and fifty

cents. The track through this bridge, is laid with the bar rail upon
wooden stringers. The structure being firm,, and fully capable of

bearing additional weight, is proposed to be relaid with the edge rail.

The bridge at Mill creek has been subjected to important improve-

ments during the past year. It originally consisted of four spans,

built upon Burr's plan, eighteen feet four inches in width, and five

hundred and fifty feet in length ; the highest pier being forty feet above

the surface of the creek. This bridge was imperfectly constructed, the

masonry built without bonding, bemg a confused mass of rough stone

thrown together, regardless of ru^le or order. The foundation inse-

cure, settled during the first year of use, and the piers owed their pre-

servation to the support received from jackets of dry, but solid, ma-
sonry, enclosing each. The superstructure deficient in strength, has

been temporarely propped, during the last five years, it having failed

upon the passage of the first engine. Its insecurity and incapacity for

repair, induced the undersigned to recommend to the board that the

two easterly spans should be filled with an embankment, and the re-

mainder be replaced v/ith a deck lattice bridge, rendered both fire and

water proof by a covering of the best leaded tin. The embankment
is nearly finished, and all the timber has been delivered for the super-

structure. The new bridge will be improved by a double track, and
be ready for use during the month of January next. The embankment
was let on the Tth of June, and abandoned ; it v.'as relet on August

27th, since which it has been rapidly progressing. It will contain

when finished, about fifteen thousand cubic yards. The superstructure

will be two hundred and seventy feet in length, and built upon Town's
plan. The whole expense of this improvement was estimated at thir-

teen thousand dollars, the interest of which will be saved by dispens-

ing with the watchmen how employed.

The bridge over the big Conestoga,. near Lancaster, is the longest,

on the railway. It is built upon Town's plan of lattice, and is one

thousand four hundred and twelve feet in length, eighteen and a half

feet wide, and roofed ; having ten piers and two abutments, of un-

coursed rubble masonry, laid in lime mortar. The highest pier is sixty
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feet above the Conestoga. It was built in 1830, and cost thirty-one

thousand five hundred and three dollars and fifty-seven cents. The
only re[)air of consequence which this bridge has received, has been
the introduction of iron rods of one inch diameter, between the upper
and lower chords. This has corrected the tremulous motion previous-

ly observed, and rendcicd it perfectly secure. The only ordinary re-

pair during the next year, will be the adjustment of the track, and
keying up the braces, estimated at nine hundred and fifty dollars.

The great extent of this structure, renders it an object of much soli-

citude to those more immediately concerned with its safely. The stream
over which it is constructed, being only one hundred feet in width ;

consequently, at least thirteen hundred feet of perishable material is

unnecessarily employed. The undersigned would respectfully suggest

the propriety of an appropriation for the purpose of constructing a
stone viaduct of three arches at this pomt, and filling the remainder
with an embankment. The cost of which improvement would be about

forty-thousand dollars ; and the erection of which could be prosecuted

without impeding the free use of the road.

In the city of Lancaster, the "engines are supplied with water from
the city works, at the rate of twenty cents per engine. This arrange-

ment is economical, as well" as expeditious, the tanks being filled in one
and a quarter minutes by means of an upright arm connected with the

main pipe. During the last year a bridge has been erected over the

railway at the New Holland turnpike, in accordance with the resolu-

tion to that effect. The bridge at Hensell's alley, the letting of which
has been advertised, and for which the commonwealth is to pay eight

hundred dollars, is included in the estimate annexed. The Harrisburg

and Lancaster railway intersects with the state improvements, at a
point one and a quarter miles west of the city. The trade of the

Cumberland valley and Harrisburg roads, has become of such impor-

tance, as to require on the part of the commonwealth some reciprocity

lor the advantages derived from those extensions, in constructing the

necessary sidings, for the reception of the trade intended to pass over

the Columbia road, at a convenient point for attachment to the state

engines. A depot, for their protection, and a small shop for the tem-

porary repair of the engines engaged in transporting the Harrisbui-g

trade, will be necessary, in order to obviate the necessity of sending

them to Columbia, a distance of twelve miles, after having discharged

their respective burthen. A siding to accommodate one hundred cars

will also be required.

These improvements, I have estimated, if laid with the rail already

in the possession of the State, at six thousand four hundred and
twenty-five dollars—which will be increased or diminished, accord-

ing to the location adopted. Two points have been advocated, one
at Dillerville, the other at the intersection of the Harrisburg turnpikes

with the Columbia and Philadelphia Railway. Should a siding be

constructed during the next year, and laid with the edge rail, the cost

will be increased to twelve thousand six hundred and sixty dollars.

The Little Conestoga bridge, two miles west of Lancaster, built
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upon Burr's plan, is eight hundred and four feet long, and eighteen

feet four inches wide—completed in November, 1830, and cost fifteen

thousand three hundred and fifty-nine dollars. This structure has

long exhibited its inefficacy. Immediately alter opening the road, it

became necessary to support one oi its piers with heavy buttresses.

—

The others have been repaired at diflerent periods, and during the

next year, the repairs upon the superstructure will amount to seven

hundred dollars, and to the masonry, twenty-ivvo hundred and fifty

dollars.

The north track, between the Schuylkill plane and the Westchester
intersection, will require renewal. The amount ot the subjoined es-

timate on which will be necessary, which ever route may be adopted

for avoiding the inclined plane. Should the present track be re-laid,

the estimated amount will be sufficient to renew the defective road

:

and if any other be determined upon, an additional sum will be re-

quired to complete, the grading thereon. This is eighteen miles in

length, and vvi'l cost, re-laid with the T rail (sixty pounds to the

yard,) and locust cross ties, upon plank embedded in broken stone,

with crossings, two hundred and forty-six thousand seven hundred
and fifty-two dollars and sixty-four cents.

The old material in the present track, consisting of six hundred
tons of bar rail, (estimated at fifty dollars per ton,) will be worth
thirty thousand dollars.

ESTIMATE FOR ONE MILE, SINGLE TRACK,
105 tons T rail,
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the least liable to fracture : some of which consist in arching the

wheel below the tread, and in the addition of curved half spokes to

support the rim. Both appear to answer the purpose well, as no

accidents from fracture have latterly taken place. The axles are

three and a half inches diameter, made of piled iron, entering full

size, and having the shoulders supported by the elongation of the

hub, which adds much to their stability.

An improvement in the common Wigan chair has latterly been

made, which promises to be a source of much economy in the gen-

eral repair of the Railway. It consists in a movable jaw, which con-

fines the rail in its proper position without the use of wedges, and
is secured to the block in the usual manner.

There are thirty-four engines in service upon this Railway, of

which twenty-three were made by M. VV. Baldwin ; three by H. R.
Campbell; three by William Norris ; two by Garret and Eastwick ;

iwo by Doiterer & Co. of Reading, and one by Winans, of Baltimore.

Of these, fourteen are first class engines, weighing'^thirteen tons,cyl-

inder twelve and a-half inches diameter ; stroke sixteen inches, dri-

ving wheels fifty-four inches diameter, and capable of transporting

from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and forty tons over the

road, and are in actual s3rvice in the transportation of burthen. The
balance are second class, or eleven ton engines, when filled for action

—cylinders twelve inches diameter, and stroke sixteen inches, four of

which are employed in the transportation of passengers, and two are

engaged upon the Schuylkill level between the plane and Philadelphia.

The adoption of the first class, or thirteen ton engines for burthen,

has proven the most economical for transportation, but undoubtedly

the most injurious upon the rails, having a general weight of six tons

upon their driving wheels ; their efTect at a high velocity upon a rail

of forty pounds to the yard, is apparent in numerous instances, in the

compression of its surface, and exfoliation of the several lamina of

which it is composed, which are vertical and too readily separated by
excessive pressure. On this account there will be required to replace

those rails, which have proven defective, at least one hundred tons

edge rail of the same pattern as that now in use, which is estimated

at eight thousand dollars.

The grades being established by the completion of the railway, and

consequently improvement in that quarter being impracticable, we
naturally seek those points which will admit of it, which consists in

the reduction of its curvature, and the introduction of the edge rail

on ail parts of the road. These remedies have been efTectually com-
menced, and a serpentine portion of the railway, near Morgan's

corner has been superceded by a straight line of nearly half a mile in

length, which can be advantageously extended, and the road in nu-

merous points so improved as to reduce the wear and tear of engines

and cars, and subserve to their rapid transition over the road. For

this purpose ihe sum often thousand dollars has been included in the

estimate. The second remedy is in full tide of successful experiment.

The improvements at the Gap previously referred to, is a striking
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evidence of its importance-—the thereby increased ability of the motive
power, will soon amply remunerate the commonwealth for the expen-
diture, besides adding to the stabihty and facilities of the railway.

*

The bridges having been properly strengthened, will be improved
by the removal of the flat-bar and string-pieces, and the edge rail be
introduced. The traction being found by experiment to be as seven
to eight, upon these respective modes of construction.

The repairs during the past year have been extensive and costly,

on account of the condition in which this improvement was transfer-

red into the hands of its present oflicers. The expenditures have beeia

made in repairs to bridges, which were in some instances unsafe for

travel—adjustment of track, which was in a dangerous condiiion—in
ditching and draining the road, which department appeared to have
been almost entirely neglected—in replacing broken castings, and in

cross-tieing the track m numerous points. The necessity for expen-
diture during the next year upon this track will be small in compari-
son with that of the past season ; it having been, by the unwearied
exf^rtions of the efficient supervisors, put into such condition, as to be
rendered almost perfect, as has been evinced by the ease and regu-
lanty, with which transitions are now made.

In conclusion, the undersigned takes much pleasure in congratulat-

ing the Board, upon the complete success of coal as a fuel for locomo-
tives. The West Branch bituminoiis, has been successfully used in

the engine originally constructed for wood, without any alteration ia

their fire boxes or other apparutus. The anthracite requires greater
draught, and consequently blowers have been arranged to operate
upon the fire, through an enclosed ash pan, the hn bemg driven by
steam, taken from the dome of the engine. There is now no reason

why the complete introdution of coal cannot be effected, and wood
entirely discarded, except for purposes of ignition. For the particulars

of the several experiments, the Board is respectfully referred to the

report of the superintendent of motive power, under whose immediate
direction they have been conducted.

ESTIMATE OF ORDINARY REPAIRS.

Repairsof Track on Schuylkill level, 3 miles, at $500 $1,500 00
" " to steamboat station 24 " 350 8,400 00
•* " to Gap, 28 " 300 8,400 00
" " to Columbia, 27 " 350 9,450 00

$27,750 «0

BRIDGES.

Schuylkill bridge—relaying with T rail, $950 00
Coatesville " caulking, 375 00
Valley Creek «• " 250 0©
Downingtown " bents and arch introduced, 3,800 00

•• Over railway at Gap, replank*

ed, &c. 175 00



2,900

170
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Depot at or near Lancaster, fcr locomotives

engaged in the Harrisburg trade, and
sidings, 12,660 00

To finish Leman's water station, 1,250 00
Force pump and pipes for supply of water

at Schuylkill plane, ' 5,000 00
Rope at plane, 3,412 00
Force purap and ht)se for shop at Parkes-

burg, 1,200 Oa
Collector's office, Parkesburg, 600 00
Reduction of curves on old line, 10,000 00
Contingencies and supervision, 10,000 00

Ordinary, $56,900 00
Extra ordinary, 316,990 64

$31&,99& 64

Total amount, $373,890 64
Respectfully submitted,

W. K. HUFFNAGLE, Engineer.

ROAD TO AVOID THE COLUMBIA INCLLNED PLANE.
This very popular improvement is at length nearly accomplished.

The graduation was completed in July last, and a single track of rails

transferred froin the former location, will in a few days be finished-

The length of this improved line is six and a half miles, measured
from the southern end of the canal basin, and graded in the following

manner

:
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three and a fourth miles. The longest is three thousand and forty-fiv'e

feet in length, and the greatest height of which is nineteen feet.

The following table will show the various horizontal deflections of

the line :
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whicli were finally estimated, were No. 4 and 5. The estimate upon

-section No. 5, was found to be substantially correct, but in that upon
section No. 4, the estimate ot the present engineer, differs niaterially

from the former uiensurement.

The undersigned would beg leave to call t!ie attention of the board,

to the location of the road through the town of Columbia, which is ex-

ceedingly faulty, and ill adapted to the purposes of transportation. The
objections to it are n)any. It occupies, almost to the exclusion of all

other travel, the street where most of the business of the place is trans-

acted. The grade of the road is such as to require an embankment in

some instances four feet higher than the foot pavement. Tliis causes the

water falling upon the street, to colleet m a narrow and insufficient

gutter, \yhere it stagnates, to the great inconvenience and annoyance

of the inhabitants ; no cross vents or culverts having been constructed

to drain it, and the street being too flat to allow it to flow off iongitudi-

nal)y. But by far the greatest difflctilty is, that not more than two
tracks can be laid, without entirely shutting up the street, as a tho-

roughfare for ordinary travel. How it was ever supposed that the

different trains could be arran|;ed at their arrival, and for their depar-

ture, it is impossible to conceive. There are two modes of alteration

which are submitted. No. 1, is an entirely new location, from Union-

street to the collector's office, runnirg through the alley, between Front

and Second streets.

estijIate. (alley koute.)

'RemoviRg 12 stf.blcs and other wooden buildings, Si,000 00
'Graduation (4000 cubic yards earth at 25 cents,) 1,000 00
Masonry, 300 00
Laying "450 rods track, at $7 00 3,150 00
Damages to P. Haldeman's frame store house, 2,000 00

" J. Strichler's 2 story brick dwelling, 2,300 00
* 25 lots averaged at $200 6,000 00

Amount, $14,750 00
Were the cost of construction and directness of route, alone to be

Taken into consideration, this would be the best line that could possibly

'be traced. But it must be remembered, that the whole alley which

is the bas^s of thi<; location, is Imed, (and must continue to be so, un-

less the convenience of the proprietors be materially sacrificed,) with

stables and other outhouses, whose combustible materials and contents

must render the liability to destructive conflagrations very great. No
computation has been made of this species of damage. The board

can judge of the danger, and of the extent to which the commonwealth
'is bound to compensate such losses.

No. 2, is an alteration, from where the line now strikes Front street,

to three chains north of Walnut street, by which two sidings of a thou-

sand feet, each, could be obtained, and the street restored to its origi-

j)al condition. It is difficult to arrive at the exact value of the dam-
age that would occur to the property oh the lower side of Front street,

5
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by this route. The tract of ground between Front street and the old '

railway, which wiii be affected by this alteratiorj, as nearly as can be

ascertained, is worth, irichidini^j buildings, about twenty lhou?and dol-

jfirs. Of this sum the vaiue ofliie buildings may be stated at six thoa-

aand dollars, leaving fourteen thousand dollars as the worth of the
i

::rround. Now, if the old track be slightly elevated, and the itiound
'

between the new and old roads, be graded* to a ()lane surface, the re-

inaining three-fourths will be proportionably valuable. Hence we de-
'

five the following estimate, The gradoation, including the filling of the

remaining three-fourths of the lots. This route vvill require the de-

struction of the buildings and will occupy one-fourth of the ground in

depth, between the old and new tracks.

estihatj:. (fuo^'t street improved route.)

Graduation (20,000 cubic yards, embanknient at a5 cents, Sn-,000 00
Masonry, .^JOO 00
Laying"330 rods track, at !^7 00 2,;il0 00

Danaages, including ground occupied, aiid buildings, 9 500 00

Amount, $17,310 00

The above valuation does not include the damage to the public

ground, ?:s ihe improvement ol' the present condition cf the street is-

considered an equivalent.

The depot at Columbia is located at the head of the basin and previ-

ous to its erection, only a sulficient space v.'as excavated for the site of

the building, and no regard paid to the accommodation of the neces-

sary fuel to be deposited al that point. The suri'ounding material is

solid rock, varying from six to twenty feet in heighth, through which a

narrow track has been cut, ibrrning the only poin-t of access into the

building. The trade on the canal prevented operations on the excava-

tion during the past season. It has been advertised for letting and will

be completed daring the winter, so that the Columbia inclined plane,

may erfectually be avoided by the coming spring.

Arrangements will be made li)r a supply of water at this dopot]

which can be effected, either by an arrangement with the Water

Company^ or by a small stationary engine and pump, drawing water

from the river. I have included the expense ot this fixture in the

annexed estimate. The sawing of the wood can be etfected by the

same engine, and the same economical system adopted, now in opera-

tion at the Schuylkill plane. By reference to the preceeding table of

graduation, it will be seen ,that at station two hundred and seventy^

the grade has attained its highest elevation ; from which it descends

eleven feet in a distance of eighteen hundred feet, thereby losing the

elevation, gained at such great expense and inconvenience, in the ,

borough of Columbia. The bridges having been erected,, and a large'

• portion of the grading done, previous to the appointment of the under-

signed, any change in the graduation became impracticable, without

resort to heavy expenditure. The superstructure of this road is

laid in the most substantial and durable manner. In the excavatio»9)
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trenches being dug,. blocks are laid therein, at distances of three leet-

from centre to centre, upon which locust cross ties are placed, and
adjusted to their proper position. The depth of the base of the block
is eighteen inches below the surface of the road, which will effcctually

yecure it from the action of the frost. The embankments have been
laid with mud sills, four by twelve inches, upon a bed of broken stone,

well rammed, upon which the locust cross ties are placed, at every
three feet lineal of road. The road back of the depot is in proaress
of graduation. This has been included in the estimate, on account
of its completion being necessary, in order to afford the requisite facil-

ities along the basin track,

On which has been estimated by the former Engineer, $1,881 15
Required to complete, 5,300 00

Total amount, $7,181 15-

The final estimate for graduation amounts to $154,291 60
Of which has been paid, 121,660 55

Balance due,

Fjria! estimate on depot,

Paid,

Balance due,

The amount of work done on laying, track,

Paid by former Superintendent,

Balance due,

Materials for first track unpaid.

Amount due on fencing,

ESTIMATE OF AMOUNT REQUIRED TO C03IPLETE ROAD AVOIDING PLANE.

8,800 cross ties, at 70 cents, $6,160 00

150,000 feet, b. m. mud sills, " Sl3 per ihous. 1,950 00

6 miles track transferred, " $2,400, 14,400 00

Kkcavation of ditches, <fec. on track, est. 2,500 00

Eagine and fixtures for pumping water and sawing wood
at depot, 2,900 00

Castings, turnouts, and chairs, 3,200 00

Grading at basin for reception of fuel, 8,000 cub. yds.

rock, " 60 cents, ' 4,800 00

Track into depot, 1,800 00
Removing weigh scales, 250 00

To complete second track, and necessury fixtures, $37,960 09

$32,631



RECAPITULATION.

Balance due on grading, $32,631
" " '• depot, 3,622
" " " first track, 12,731
" " " fencing, 979
" " " materials used, 12,004

Amount required to complete second track and fixtures, 37,960
" " " " road back of depot, 7,181

8107,109
Contingencies and supervision, 10 per<;ent. 10.710

$117,819
To alter route through Columbia, 17,310

$135,129
¥com which deduct unexpended appropriation, 43,984

Total amount required to complete all arrangennents, $91,144

Rcsoectfully submitted,

W. K. HUFFNAGLE,
J3ni\i)ieer

[ No. 2. ]

Report of James Cameron, Superintendent Moth
Power.

To the Hanoi-able the Board of Canal Cmnmissioners.

''tewtlkmen :

—

1 have honor to submit to you a statement of the business conne(

wili» t-he superintendency of the motive power upon the Philadelp

and Columbia rail road while under my charge, together with

i',ondition of the road and the state of the machinery. Under ordint

I'ircumstances a mere presentation of the tables and docuine

'xhibiting the facts, might be all that my duty would require; but

\vretched condition in which the road wag found by the undersign)

and the dilapidated state of the machinery render it necessary for \

to jTo into a more detailed statement.



His duties commenced early in February last, at which time the-

?oad, from want of repairs was in such a condition as to render its

management exceedingly difficult. in frequent instances, in makinc^,

a single trip the engines were thrown several times from the track,

thus causing delay to the [)ublic, trouble to the agents and expenses

upon the motive power fund. This v.'as overcome in due time by the

industry and skill of the supervisors appointed by your Board, who,

]} am happy to state, have ever since their appointment been unremit-

ting ill their exertions to keep the road in proper repair. Another
source of difficulty, and which in its eflects-has continued to the present

time, is the want of funds to meet the immediate expenses of the road.

By the last annual report of my predecessor, it will be seen that he

credits the motive power fund with a balance of $30,231 80. How
nearly correct this reported balance may be, will appear from the

hooks of the Auditor General. From the date of that report until the

isl day of February 1839, the receipts of the motive power fund

amounted to $31,045 60, and there was paid to Mr. MehafFey the

late superintendent by the State Treasurer, for moneys expended by
him during that lime the sum of $51,052 41 : and since my appoint-

ment the sum of $10,120 39 has been paid by me, for debts contract-

ed by him. There are also some additional debts of his contracting

still unpaid.

U we were to charge this reputed balance to credit of motive power,

on the 1st of November 1838 with the stock on hand, when my pre-

decessor came into office, of which there seems to be no account, wc
should find its existence only in his figures. Rut it is only my pro-

vince to examine liis accounts so far as they affect my own. For
this purpose the statement of his account, which accompanies this, is

presented. It will be seen then that the motive power tolls amounted,
from November 1, 1838, till February 1st, 1839, to the sum of

$31,045 60, and that there was expended during the same time, the

sum of $61,172 80, thus leaving a balance against the fund in that

short period of $30, 127 20. Mr. MehafTey claims a credit for stock

on hand, when he retired from office of $22,844 08^ But the valua-

tion upon the items included in this inventory are his ov.'n, and he-

should have the credit of it, after deducting therefrom the inventory

of stock on hand as reported by him on the 1st of November of the-

preceding year, which was $11,700 00, and the stock on hand to his.

credit would now be the sum rf Sll,114 08.

From the first of February 1839 till the first day of November the-

motive power tolls amounted to the sum of $153,970 80, of this sum-
I have received^ during the same time, the sum of $107,080 85—and
I have paid for the expenses of the road the same sum. [See tabular

statement
]

It may be superfluous to state to the Board i-hat the current
expenses of the superintendent of motive power can only be paid from
the tolls collected on its own earnings, and it will be seen that if the

imdersigned had received the amount earned during the time the road-

has been under his charge, instead of its having; been diverted to the
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payment of expanses incurred during a previous administration, ht

should have been abie to meet all ihe demands upon it, and to point

to a handsome surplus in the treasury.

It is proper to state, too, that a large sum earned by the motive
power during the last nine months, did not come into my hands, m
consequence of the failure of a 'collector to pay it into the Treasury.
The difficulties in relation to the iuads were seized upon by the ene-

mies of the road, and made to operate to the disadvantage of the Su-
perintendent ; and might have retarded his operations, if he had not,

by the aid of his friends, been able to make advances in anticipation

. ofthe available funds of the road.

The entire receipts from motive power, during the year beginning
with the 1st November, 18-8, and ending with tiic month of October,

1839, have been f$lS5,0i6 40; being an increase over ihe receipts

of the proceeding year, of $20,963. 66.

The great amount of this increased busiiiess was done in the two
months immediately after the opening of the canals. In the latter

part of the season, the business of the road has been operated upoji

by Ihe deranged stale of the currency, and the consequent difficulties

in the commercial aflairs of the country. But the present business'

on the road warrants the belief tliat it vviil every year inciease, an"d

that, with the system of econom}' and accouniabilily introduced, the

andersigned is confident in the belief that, hereafter, there will be

3/early a large balance to the credit of the motive power department

of the road. Another source of annoyance and inconvenience to

the undersigned, v/as the bad condition in which he found the engine?.

By the report of the late Superintendent, he states that there were on

the road, on the ist November, 1838, twenty-seven engines in excel-

lent repair, and nine in ordinary repair. Three moiiths afterwards,

i could find but six that were at all fit for service. Several others,

that had been reported as in ordinal y repair, hnd been either thrown into

a back building, with those condemned as unfit for use and not worth

repairs, or were only to b.s found in detached pieces about the difier-

ent workshops. A table accompanying this, however, will show
more particularly the condition of each one as reported, and their

condition on conuRg into my charge, and the sum expended on each

to put it hi running oider. In obedience to your directions to " see

that the business of the road did not suffer or stop for want of sufii-

cient engines," my first consideration was to increase the force in the

difi'erent workshops, and to repair all the machines th;it were suscept-

ible of use. For the purpose of sfill more expediting these repairs,

several of the engines were sent to the shops of Mr. Baldwin, and

Messrs. Eastwick & Harrison. It was soon, however, discovered,

that all capable of being repaired, would be insufficient to accommo-v:

date the expected increase ol" business in the spring. To be prepared

ibr it, it was believed that at least ten new engines would be neces-

sary ; and the vast amount of business done, shows that this calcu-

lation was not too great. I accordingly purchased from Peter Wa-
ger and Jonathan K, Hassingcr, two enguics and their tenders com-
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fj'ete, Tor S7,500 each, and one from William Badger, iheir agent, for

the same sum. The three; were manuiliciured by Henry R. Camp-
bell, ol" Philadcipiiia, and are machines of tlie very highest order.

—

They weigh thirteen tons, and combine great strenifih and power

with beautilld finish. Their performance has fully equalled all my
iinticipations- About the same time, two engines were ordered from

the manufactory of Messrs. 1). H. Doterer 6s Co. qf Reading, which

were placed on the road during the summer. They are engines of

the largest class, are highly finished, and in their construction com-

bine the essentials of strength, power and durability ; and their per-

formance will give to their enterprising makers such a reputation as

their great enterprise and fine abilities, as machinists and mechanics,

in my opinion, justly merit.

By a resolution of the board, I also purchased an engine, which had

been placed on the road nearly a year before by Ross V\'inans of Bal-

timore, at the request, of the late superintendent, and which was con-

structed for the use of anthracite coal as a generative of steam. It is

constructed on a plan different from all others on the road. It has

four driving wheels, upon v»'hich rests the entire weight of the machinf:'

without either trucks or guides. It has a vertical boiler and vertical

flues, standing directly over the fire. The great anxiety existing for

the use of anthracite coal upon the road and the perfect success with

which this engine used it, after a fair tiiai induced the board to order

another of the same cowstruction with such improvements as might he

suggested. It is in progress and is daily expected on the road. The
peculiar construction of these tnachines gives them many advantages

over others in the use of anthracite coal. The unusual space of fire

box, with the boiler and tubes immediately over the fire, are advan-

tages which are not to be had in any others. Indeed, in this impcrve-

ment alone appears to bepvercome the so much dreaded destructio.i

of the fire box IVorn the intense heat, of the coal. The space being

greater, a sufficient heat can be kept up with but a smnll quantity of

coal over the grate, and thus prevent lim dense heat which cannot be

avoided when the contracted space of the fire box requires a greater

depth of coal. Two were also purchased from Willian) Norns and

two from Messrs. Baldwin & Co. They are all machines of the first

clas.s. The deservedly high character for skill and ingenuity acquired

by both these establishments, has been lully sustained by the perform-

ance of their engines. Those made by Mr. Norris have principally

used bituminous coal with great success.

Should the business of next, spring not be much greater tha.(i ih--

oflast, no more engines need be purchased f"or the use of the road.

—

P.luch, however, will have to be done in repairs and in rebui!din,g old

ones. The attention of the workmen in the shops will be turned par-

ticularly to this subject, during the present winter, and I am warranted

in the belief that by the openmg of the spring tracie we shall have a

Huilicient number ready for the greatest amount of business that may
he expected. The appropriation by the last legislature not having been

GuiTicient to meet the necessities of the road, after paying the large
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debt wiih which it had been encumbt'red, the additional sum ofS
will be necessary to buy new ropes and to discharge the balance due
en engines. This sum, I am gratified in beins; able to state, will be

uiost probably the last demand which need for years be made upon the

Uberaiily of the legislature. The proceeds, of the motive power toH,

will, so soon as that fund is relieved irom the difficulties with which it

lias been encumbered, be suiScient to nieet all demands upon it, as

veil as to renew and keep up ail ks own machinery. This could have

been nearly done during the last nine months, had it not been embar-
rassed wiih previous debts, when the undersigned received it in charge.

The great anxiety evinced by your board, as well as by the citizens

of a larger portion of the coramonwealth, for the introduction of min-

eral coal as a fuel for generating steam in locomotive engines, induced

me to give the subject a careful and attentive examination. After

numerous experiments 1 am gratified ia being able to inform the board,

that the most perfect success has been attained.

During the summer various experiments were made, none of which

entirely answered the purpose. The plan of Messrs. Eastyt-ick &z

Harrison which had been used with tolerable success upon some short

roads was fully tried, but would not answer here. This plan is a cast

iron steam chest, placed over the exhaust pipes into which the "ex-
haust steam" is thrown, with a number of small tubes, through which

the steam is made to escape and thus by driving a greater volume of

air out of the smoke pipe, a vacuum is created, which must be filled

by the rapid rushing of the air through the fire,by which a draft is kept

up which assists it in burning the coal. This did very well while the

engine was ascending a grade, or was upon a level ; but so soon as it

descended, the steam being shut off, there was no draft and the coal

would become settled on the grates by the motion of the engine ; and

in descending a giadc of several miles the fire would become so low,

that steam could not be raised to ascend the next grade. Having suc-

ceeded thus far, it became evident that onlv one thing more was ne-

cessary to complete the experijnent : this was to attach a fan or blower

to the lower part of the engine, bv which the fire could be kept up

while going down grade, or while the engine was boI in motion. This

was done and produced the desired efltct.

It may be well here to remark that the late superintendent had an en-

gine fitted up for the use of anthracite coal, to which an additional en-

gine was attached for driving a fan. But this experiment did not suc-

ceed,and was abandoned before theundersigned took charge ofthe road>

The plan now in use, is a very small rotary attached to the bot-

tom of the boiler, which is driven bj' a small quantity of steam taken

from its dome. The fan is enclosed in an iron casing, from which the

air is conducted through a funnel to a perfectly tight iron chest, which

encloses the whole of the ash pan. The air being forced into the

chest, it is constantly working itself through the fire by the power of

its own pressure, and thereby keeps up a constant blaze, and an

amount of heat equal to all its purposes. This fixture was first tried

upon a new engine called the ' James Clarke," one of Mr. Baldwin^
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tirst class machines. It lias been making its regular trips for about

MX weeks, and as yet has given no sign of a failure. It has

drawn very heavy loads at every trip, and has done its work with

more apparent ease than when wood v^as used upon it as a fuel. As
a test, the coal was weighed one trip. The engine drew twenty-two

loaded cars, or one hundred and twenty-one tons, and consumed but

one ton and a half of coal ; and had it been of the purest quality,.

and well selected, the trip could have been made with a toa

and a quarter, costing about seven dollars and twenty-five cents,'

while the same amount of freight, drawn by the same engine,

would have required two cords of wood, which, including cording, cut-

ting, and splitting, costs about eleven dollars This coal is from the

Pottsvdie mines, and is the only anthracite which we have yet found-

to answer the purpose. I may also state that there is other coal of a

similar quality, as convenient or more so, that will probably answer

as well upon trial.

There are now, five engines upon the road, which are propelled by

steam, generated with anthracite exclusively; and it is believed, tha';

hy the first of .lanuary, all ihe heavy engines upon the road will ba

ready to use i*.

Numerous experiments have also been made in the use of bitumin-

ous coal. This, when it can be had of a pure quality, free from

sulphur, and in masses large enough to prevent its falling through the

grates, has been found to answer admirably by a very simple altera-

tion of the grate bars. Four engines are now using it exclusively.

Two are employed in drawing tha day lines of passenger cars, and two

on the night lines of passenger and freight cars. The best, and indeed

the only bituminous coal which I have yet found fit for exclusive

use in locomotives, is found on the West Branch of the Susquehanna

river. Its great value was not, however, discovered until too late in

{he season to procure a suficient supply for the winter. Arrangements'

will be made for a full supply next season.

It is but justice to that distinguished citizen to remark, that I am
much indebted to the Hon. Samuel D. Ingham, for information which

has led to the success of my experiments in the use of mineral coal in

locomotives ; and my thanks are also due to Professor Espy for his ex-

periments, and for information derived from him on the same subject.

I cannot close this subject without congratulating you, gentlemen,

iipon the success of a matter in which every portion of this state has

a deep interest. The inere convenience, or the amount saved by the

use of mineral coal upon this road, is of little importance compared

with the advantages which must accrue to the commonwealth from it.

The article of stone coal is, or will soon be, one of the great staples of

Pennsylvania. It is found in exhaustless quantities in almost every

section of the state and its use need only be properly established to

bring it into demand in every state of the Union. The recent

developements made in the successful manufacture of iron by anthra-

cite, has done much to establish its value in a business, wherein its

utility had been considered doubtful or impracticable, and the question
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being seltled as to its utility and economy io generating stesm for

Jocomotive and stationary engines, it is reasonable to suppose tliat it

will ere long become an article of general use in every branch n|

industry wherein steam is used. This road is a very important one.

Its operations arc viewed with interest by the managers of every other

road in the Union; and it is evident that if anthracite or bitumiousj

coal can be used successfully and profitably upon a road of eighty-two

miles in lengih, with very high and very long grades, our mineral

will eventually be used on many other roads. The additional demand
thus produced for our staple will not only have the effect of enriching

aJarge class of citizens engaged in mining, but will do much towards

improving some sections of the state which have hitherto derived but

little advantage from the possession of it, and will also materially

increase the amount of tolls on all the public improvements of the

commonwealth,
JMuch inconvenience and difliculy exists in getting and retaining

good workmen and experienced mechanics, in consequence of the

machine shop being situated at a point in the country where no ac-

commodations can be had for their families. Many of the best ma-
chinists are married men, who cannot take employment lor want of

dwelling houses in the neighborhojd of their work. At Parkesburg,there

af-e but three or four houses that can be had by the workmen, and those

:ire not convenient, and there is but one public or private boarding

house. Good workmen are always in demand,- and when opportu-

nity oilers of rendering the condition of their families more agreeable,

tliey will leave the employment of the State—making it necessary" to'

iiil their places with persons not so v/ell qualified. The mconveni-

ence, delay and actual loss thus occasioned, will, I apprehend, be

found to amount to more than the interest of a sum necessary to erect

dwellings at tiiat place or to remove the establishment and erect a

new workshop al the city of Lancaster, where the m<?n could find their

own dwellings. When it is recollected that at least twenty new
houses v/ould be required and that they v/ould cost about SiSOU t-ach,

and taking into consideration the present imperfect condition of the

buildings, it will, in my opinion be found decidedly to be the interest

of the commonwealth to remove the establishment at once. The
present buildings were designed at a time when the vast amount of

business now done upon the road was not anticipated. The buildings

are now inadequate, and they will req'jire repairs and additions with

the yearly increase of busmess.

It. is therefore respecifidly suggested to the Board vv-helher true

economN^ would not be Ibund in selecting a pro'per location, where a

workshop could be erected of sufficieat magnitude, to repair and rebuild

all the engines that may be required by the road when performing

the amount of business which it will probably the next year acquire.

In the event of a removal, the old building at Parkesburg might bf

used advantageously as a place of safety for several engines, which
could be kept there ui readiness for accidents occurring to engines in

the neighborhood. The repairs of engines is a heavy item in the
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expenses of the road, and the state shop should be made to do them

at a less exper-se than they have heretofore cost. This can only be

uccomplished by having convenient shops, good machinery and every

other convenience, to make the workmen comfortable and contented

in their situations. The city of Lancaster would aUvays aflbrd to their

iamilies a desirable residence, and the property of the commonwealth

v/ould there have a great security against fire in its abundance of water.

During the hurry of business last spring it was with great difficulty

ihat the trade of the road could be properly conducted from the fact

of there being but a single track from the juncture of the West Chester

road to the head of the Schuylkill plane. This difficulty must be

increased, too, by the business next spring.

VVe are now, in consequence of it, compelled to start all the trains

at stated hours, and after ten and a half o'clock cannot suffer a train

to leave that point until after all the trains have arrived from Colum-

bia. This is not until late in the evening, and in case of an accident

or detention of any kind, to the cars going either way, the whole

business of the road is retarded until the difficulty is corrected. This,

in addition to the necessary delay and detention, produces much dis-

satisfaction among persons travelling over the road, who in their

hurry to arrive at the end of their journey, seldom make allowance

for any case of detention. I am pleased, however, to be able lo in-

form the board, that notwithstanding the great amount of business

done during the- last season, but little detention occurred from this or

any other cause. The whole business of the road was conducted with

great regularity and despatch. It cannot, however, always be fhr-

case. We cannot calculate, with certainly, on doing successfully,the

amount of trade done on this road, with so gieat an extent of single

track, while it continues to be a highway open to the cars of every

individual, and to be used with horse power, as is the case from th •

West Chester road to the plane. Private companies who own all the

cars and have all ihe business under their entire control, may, to some

extent, succeed with a single track.

The road around the Columbia plane has, within a few days, been

so far finished as to enable the trains to get around ; but the depot

not being completed, the road cannot yet be used for the regular busi-

ness. This, however, I am assured by the superintendent and engineer,

under whose charge it has been, will be done in a short time, {t will.

at all events, be done in time for the spring trade, and will save a large

expense and add much to the facilities of the whole road. This plane,

however, has never been attended with so much trouble as the one at

the Schuylkill. It is short, and what, is of the utmost importance,

inffhe management of a plane, it has been attended by men whose

v/hole energies have been devoted to their duty, and who seemed to

have no other wish than to carry out the views, punctually and faith-

fully, of the superintendent. During the whole lime it has been under

my charge, not o. single dilTiculty or accident has occurred at it ; but

I regret that I cannot say so much for the Schuylkill plane. It w:5s

for a long time, from a variety of causes, a continual source of vexa-



tion and trouble. It is true that there have been but three accidents-

upon it
;
yet until recpntly, there has been much difficulty in i,^etting

the business done there with that degree of regularity and despatch,

with which it was done at all other points of the road, I am gratified

with the beliefj.that since the introduction of the safety cars which
now precede the descent and follow the ascent of every train, with the

reorganization of the agents, and the adoption of better rules and
reguiatiuns, which were introduced at the same time, that every thing

appears to move along with much regularity and entire safety to per-

sons and properly.

But although I now see very little danger or difficulty in managing
ihat piane, yet the very fact of public opinion being decidedly against

!t, is sufficient to drive, annually, from the road, more business than

would pay the interest on all the money required to avoid it. This is,

of itself, worthy the consideration of the board, to say nothing of the

other items of expense that would be saved to the commonwealth, and
to its citizens, engaged in doing business upon the road, if it were dis-

pensed with. It now requires, with the best management, three days
i:o make a trip each way f>om Philadelphia to Columbia and back. If

there were no plane to interfere, the same business could be regularly

done in two days. The transporter would start his train of cars in

the morning, from his ware house in Broad street, and in the evening
of the next day his agents would return from Columbia v/ith his cars,

containing the produceof the west. In this way one-third less of the

aumber of cars and one-third less of the number of agents would do
the business now required, and in every other respect, except the toll,^

his expenses would be reduced to two-thirds of their present amount.
The transporting merchant could then carry goods and merchandize
!br so much less, as to induce a vast increase of business lo come over

ther*ad, which now seeks other avenues between the east and west,,

ind enable us better to compete with our great rival. New York, whose
trade is so much increased by the cheapness of transportation upon
the lakes, which connect her canals with the trade of Ohio, Kentucky
;ind Indiana.

The management of rail roads is fast advancing to a regular system ;

ill who have had the proper experience, agree that no road should be

nude without sufficient strength to carry engines of the weight and
capacity to do the greatest amount of business required to be done
upon it ; that none but first class engines should be used for carrying

freight, and that those engines should be made to draw very heavy-

load?, and to pass over the road at a very moderate speed. Any other

kind of road or system of management, it is ascertained, will not an-

swer the purpose. Small engines should never be used on long roads

with higii and long grades, unless for the mere purpose of carrying

passengers. For this purpose engines of moderate weight are found

to answer better than larger ones. The load is scarcely ever so heavy
that they cannot pass over the road with ease, and the rapid motion

does not e'Tect them so much as it does others of greater weight.

It will be seen by the proper tables, annexed, that there have passed
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the Columbia Plane, 52,664 cars, and over the Schuylkill Plane, 51,-

156, during the year just ended, and that they were carried in 4,239
trips over the road, thus making three hundred and forty-s'even thou-

sand, six hundred and eight miles travelled in the year. This it will

beseen,comprises only the through cars, of those which were taken on
and left off at the different intermediate points, no account has been

kept by the agents.

On reference to the proper table it will be seen that we have now
on the road, thirty engines, either in excellent order, or tolerable re-

pair, and ready for any service that may be required ; and that we
liave six requiring to be entirely rebuilt, and which, until that is done,

are unfil for any service. All this, however, can be done during the

present v/inter. They will cost, as may be seen, between ten and
eleven thousand dollars.

We ai-e now running, daily, sixteen engines, and I have no doubt

that the business of next spring will require at least thirty and for

some weeks may require more. This will at best leave us but six

engines on hand to meet accidents, ordinary repairs, and unexpected

extras. This will be but a small prqportion to have on hand, but

still if the road is kept in tolerable repair during the spring, I think

the business can be accommodated with that num.ber.

The business of this winter has kept up far beyond that of any
preceeding winter. We are no\V carrying about one hundred and
twenty cars, each way everyday, in addition to the passenger trains.

About one half of this business is brought from the Cumberland Val-

ley and Harrisburg rail roads. The balance is the ordinary business

of the enterprizing citizens of Columbia, in lumber, whiskey and the

produce of the surrounding neighborhood, returning with plaster, salt,

fish and merchandize; and the way business arising from the exuber-

ance of the late crops in the country bordering on the road from the

Susquehanna to the Schuylkill.

But while the business of the road !« now thus benefitted by the

tributaries just mentioned, it is but just to reiiark, that the present

condition of the Harrisburg and Lancaster rail road, warrants the

belief, that unless very important repairs be immediately made, requir-

ing a large expenditureof money, another -season will find us very dif-

ferently situated. Indeed, there cannot be a doubt, that unless those

repairs be made, we shall have our line of communication, conneclin<:;

with the Cumberland Valley rail road, entirely broken up, in conse-

quence of the impassable condition of that portion of the road extend-

ing from its junction at Dillerville to Harrisburg.

It is therefore respectfully submitted to the board, whether the in-

terest of the Commonwealth does not require that some measure
should betaken to meet, in due time, the coming evil? Whether this

is to be done by the laying of nev/ tracks on the road now almost
graded from Colombia to Harrisburg, and thus have an uninterrupted

communication between the seat of government and the metropolis of
the state, or by any other mode, is lor the board, and the wisdom of
the legislature to determine.



It may be proper to remark that among all the men now engaged

on the Columbia rail road, whether as agents, mechanics, engineers,

liremen or laborers, I know not one who does not. prove himself, in

'ivery respect, worthy his sitiialion. Indeed they are all sober, in-

dustrious, and in their respective situations, skillful and never refuse to

perform any duty that may be assigned to them.

It may be proper to slate in conclusion, that, in the management of

a public road, so important as the Columbia rail road, so long and so

connected with divers persons and interests, it is hardly to be expected

that some complaints should not be heard. Some men may be found

who may be actuated by interest, or personal or political hostility, who
are actively engaged in misrepresentmg facts, or in fabricating false

facts, when none exist to misstate. With such men no course of con-

duct will be satisfactory. Every little error, accident or negligence of

each subordinate officer or agent engaged in conducting operatioOvS on

the rail road, is seized hold of and charged upon the principal officer,

as a crime. This fact is so well known to the board, as to render

aity further explanation unnecessary. I will barely assert, and I do

so with confidence, thai during the last year, the efforts of those who
ha\e had the Columbia rail road in charge, have been as constant,

faithful arid unremitting to advance the public business,and to render that

part of the improvements productive, as ever characterized its manage-

ment ; and that as few real grounds of complaint have been given to the

public, as the circumstances v/ouid possibly enable the officers to avoid.

I have strained every nerve to discharge my duty with promptitude

and fidelity to you and to the public, and I confidently appeal to all

ihe candid and unbiassed persons, whose business has been transacted

oa this road to say, whether any thing has been wanting, on my part

'iither in disposition or in action, which my ability and means ena-

bled me to supply, to tacilitate that business and give full satisfaction to

aJl. The manner in which I have performed my arduous duty, I

cheerfully ?ubmit to your honorable board.

JAMES CAMERON,
Sup't M. P. C. & P. Rail Road.

TREASURER'S ACCOUNT.

Balance on hand November 1st, 1838, as reported by
the late superintendent, $1,461 06i

Amount received by him from November 1^ 1838, to

March 2d, 1839,' 49,591 35

Total, 51,052 414
Amount disbursed by late superintendent from Novem-

ber 1, 1838, to February 14, 1839, as appears from
his books, 51,052 411
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Amount received by the present superintendent from
the date o( his appointment, February Ist to Novem-
ber !sf, 1839, 107,080 85

.-Amount disbursed and settled by Treasurer,. 89 (.'65 94

Iklance,
, $18,014 9i

James C'AMKiiON in account with the Comsionwealth.

By amount of money paid and settled by Treasurer, gg oQg. g^
" '* paid and' vouchers held not yet

settled by Treasurer, 18 014 91

Total amount of moneys paid by him, 107 080 85
To amount of moneys received by him from common-

wealth up to November 1st, 1839, $107,080 85

Motive Power a€Cou:jjt of late supEEiiNTENDENT.

Motive power expenses from November 1, iS38, to

February 1, 1839, paid by him, 51,052 41^
Motive power expenses paid by present superintendent,

incurred under late superintendent, JO 12O 39
Amount of stock reported by late superintendent to

iiave been on hand November 1st, 1838, 11,700 00

Total Dr. for motive pov/er during said three months, 72 872 8-0-'

P>y money earned by motive power Irom November Ist,

1838, to February 1, 1839, 31,045 60
Amount of stock reported by him to have been on hand

February 1, 1839, 22.844 O85

Total Cr. for motive power during these three months, 53,889

Deficiency in motive power, $18,983 llf

Motive Poweu account of present superintendent.

By moneys earned by motive pov/er from February
1st, 1839, to November 1st, 1839, 153,970 80

Amount 01' debts paid by fiim I'or late superintendent, 10,120 39
Amount of material 00 hand at Parkesburg shop, and

stock along the road, such as wood and coal,

November 1st, 1839, 10,500 00'

Amount of repairs done to engines after February 1st,

to render them fit for use, 9,156 28,2

Total credits ior motive power during tliese 9 months, $187,747 47^
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?4otive power expenses paid from February 1st 1839, to

November 1st 1839, 107,080 85
Amount of debt contracted-during same period, 20,150 10
Stock on hand as reported by the late su[x;rintendent

on February 1st, 22.844 OSi

iotal Dr. for motive power during these nine months, 150,074 93.1

Amount of motive power gain, •S37,672 54

ABSTRACT STATEMExNT.
Expended at Parkesburg shop, $13,345 50^

Columbia " 1,390 50
Schuylkill " 708 00
Columbia plane, 7,854 00
Schuylkill " 8,601 50

For superintendent's, clerks, car inspectors,

car agents, &c. 14,027 00
Engineers of Locomotives, 13,166 00
Firemen, 8,519 12^
Watermen, 6,001 00
Woodmen, 9,606 61|

'By late superintendent for materials from

Nov. 1, 1838, to Feb. 1, 1839, 12,736 30
Present " for materials from

Feb. 1st to Nov. 1st 1839, 16,921 30
Late " " wood iVom Nov,

1, 1838, to Feb. 1, 1839, 10,550 53
Present " " " Feb. 1,

18S9, to Nov. 1, 1839, 14,648 73
Late "^ " Oil from Nov.

1, 1838, to Feb. 1, 1839, 2,276 45
Present " " Oil from Feb.

1, 183@, to Nov. 1, 1839, 6,531 60
Late " for miscellaneous

from Nov. 1, 1838, to Feb. 1, 1839, 466 82
Present " for miscellaneous

from Feb. 1,1839, to Nov. 1,1 839, 694 89
Late " for coal from Nov.

I, 1838, to Feb. 1, 1839, 2,369 75
Present " " " Feb,

I, 1839, to Nov. «, 1839, 7,597 85|

Si!! 158, 133 261-
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[ No. 6. ]

ALLEGHENY PORTAGE BAILEOAI),

REPOR r OF WM. E. MORRIS, ENGINEER.

This improvement is thirty-six and two third miles in length.

—

Since its opening for transportation, in April last, the business upuu
it has not suffered a day's interruption.

It has been found necessary to keep employed during the season a
heavy force of hands, in cleaning out drains and removing hill slips,

in adjusting the superstructure, renewing decayed timber, and intro-

ducing additional cross-ties.

To each of these items of work, more or less repair must be done
next year. The adjustment of the track is in fact an annual charge,

and one unavoidable upon this road, from the nature of the soil, the

great number of springs, and the severity of the winters. The
amount usually required for this purpose, however, may be consider-

ably diminished by thorough draining. To this object, important

upon all roads, and particularly so upon the Portage, much attention

has been directed this season. The spreading apart of the rails has

been a very productive cause of vexatious delay, and has rendered

an extensive mtroduction of additional cross-ties necessary. Upon
portions of the road, many will be required the ensuing year. Mucii

of the timber used m the construction of the road, has become so

much decayed as to need renewal. Locust cross-ties, few of which
were originally placed in the work, are now exclusively used.

To replace those decayed, and furnish the necessary additional

cross-ties, about seven hundred new ones will be required per mile,

amounting for all that part of the road usually designated as "the
levels," 23,000 sills, cost forty cents eacii. Drains will cost $50 per

mile ; Adjusting track and inserting new sills, $3-0 per mile.

Estimated cost,

^
$21,000 00

The superstructure upon inclined planes consists of timber cross-ties

and rails, and the plate bar. This requires to be almost entirely re-

laid. The decay of the timber has progressed to such an extent,

that when the ground is soft and the timber wet, the rails yield at

many points beneath the pressure of the car wheels from \ to 22
inche^. They have been suffered, no doubt, to fall into this state,

from the expectation that tho leaislalure would provide for their re-

pair with an iron rail, instead of the wooden track. The last legis-

lature made no provision for this purpose.-—Much new timber was in-

dispensable to keep the planes In business order during the season.

The next legislature would not meet until 7th of January, 1840, and
should the funds be then appropriated, the rails could not be pro-

cured and laid in time for the commencement o( the newt year's busi-

ness. I therefore directed the Supervisor to provide materials for a
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thorough repair of the track of the planes^ upon their present plan.'

It is ol' the utmost importance that iheincUned planes, and the machi-

nery connected with them, should at all times be in the best possible

order. The amount of tonnage that can be passed upon them, regu-

lates the business capacity of the whole road. This depends upon

the effective power of the stationary engines, the quality and strength

of the ropes, and the state ol the track. Want of adjustment oi firm-

ness in the latter, extends its effects to both the engine and the cord-

age—increasing the power necessary to move the train, and the stress

upon the ropes causing a greater wear to both. To re-lay the entire

length of the planes, and at the same time keep open the road, could

not cost less than $24,000. At least one third must be done next year.

Estimated cost, ife8,000 00

To reduce as much as practicable the first cost of this road, the

cast iron chairs used in its contructron were imported from England.

Experience, hov/ever, has proved it false economy.—Thejifietal was
high and brittle, and the chair light. The consequence has been, that

at least one half have failed, and have been replaced by a heavier

article made of domestic metal of far better quality. The latter sel-

dom break by fair usage. New chairs are also required wherever

the additional cross-ties are inserted. A large proportion of the bur-

then of this change has fallen upon the present season, and much
must be sustained during the ensuing year. Another cause of the

increased expense of castings, is the great number of sheaves that

are so much broken as to be useless. Most of these have been inju-

red by the sheave frame having been suffered to become loose

—

Nearly every sheave upon the road that has not been re-set this sum-

mer, will require re-setting next season. One instance may be men-

tioned : out of one hundred and eighty sheaves upou plane No. 6,

tifty only were fit for re-setting.

Estimated cost of castings for 1840, -including

sheave frames and setting, $7,000 00
The arch of the viaduct over mountam branch of the Conemaugh

has settled several inches during the past summer,and gives indication

of falling. To repair it permanently, the arch should be rebuilt,

which would cost about $1,200. But there having been a wooden
support placed upon the abutments, and extending over the arch, it

may be left in its present state another year, or more.

Repairs are necessary to two culverts—^the slope wall at plane No.

7, and at the big viaduct. An extension of the Depot at Johnstown

is much needed. The engines in actiye service during the summer
need overhauling. This can be well done only at Johnstown ; and

when there a portion must stand exposed to the weather.

Estimated cost, $3,500 00
The masonry connected with the stationary engines reeds some

general repair. Two stacks must be rebuilt, and the brick in that

part of the flues, most exposed to the fire needs renewing. Some
repairs is also necessary to the dwellings, at head and foot of phtnes.

Estimated cost, $3,000 00



, RECAPITULATION.

Drains, adjusting tracks, renewing superstructure, &c., 21,000 00'

Relaying tracks upon planes, 8,000 09
Castings for chairs and sheaves, frames, &c. 7,000 00"

Slope wall, culverts, enlarging depot, &;c. 3,500 00
Stacks, flues, and dwelling, 3,000 00

42,500 00
Contingencies, 3,500 00>

Tota^i- $46,000 00

The injury done by the " freshet" ef June 1833 to the Hollidays-

burg viaduct, has not been repaired. Neither have any steps been
taken to construct additional passages for the water. The present

openings are not sufficient to discharge extreme floods. Justice ^o

the people of Gaysport and the safety of the public works equally de-

mand an enlargement of the water way of this viaduct.

Estimated cost. $1,000 00'

The motive power department has been conducted upon the sy?lem
adopted in 1835, and continued since; viz. by locomotive power upon
the longer levels, and by horses upon the shorter. With the average

number of cars heretofore passed upon the road, this plan is the most
economical, and for burden trains equally expeditious ; no further

introduction of motive power is at present recommended.

The "levels" upon which steam power is employed, require in

active service twelve locomotives. To keep up this number, seventeen

navp been provided. Three of these commenced running 10th May
1835, and have been in service five years. Five in the spring of 1836,
and have been in service four years. Seven in the spring of 1837,
and have been in service three years. No new locomotives have been

placed on the road since the spring of 1837. And $10,000 only, of

the ^piOOiOOO appropriated by the last legislature for ropes and loco-

motives upon the Columbia and Portage roads, have been received''

here. This has been applied towards the purchase of ropes.

Most of these engines are second and third rate. Many of them''

are much worn and shattered, three have been entirely rebuilt, and'

one IS useless. Wi(h seventeen locomotives, situated as these are, the

requisite number, cannot be kept in good working order, upon the

road. Two new locomotives of the first class should be provided

early next season. These will cost when put up in running order

upor. the road, about $16,000.
Much difficulty has resulted this summer, from the very inferior

qualiiy of the ropes. Breaking the rope has been a common occur-

renc , and extensive injury to the transporter, has only been prevent-

ed !; / the almost perfect security, furnished b}' the " safety car."

New ropes have been placed upon planes No. 1, 6 and 10, within the

last hree months. Others have been provided for five planes. The
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remaining two must be su[}].fied, early in the spring ; an additional
one will be required to enable the three first mentioned to last through-
out the season. The average cost of a new rope, laid upon the planes
is $3,000. Cost of eleven ropes $33,000.

The ropes are a heavy annual expense to the ccmtnon wealth
which, if practicable, it would be very desirable to lessen. Various
plans have been suggested to accomplish this object, some of which
have been put to the test of experiment. But none within my knowl-
edge have met with success. RooSng the planes remains yet to be
tried. That the durability of cordage is much increased by pro-
tection from wet and sun, none can deny : and few who witness the
slight effect of friction upon the rofjcs in use on tfee planes in good
weather, and their rapid destruction when wet, can doubt but a roof
would double their durability. The cost of repair to the track itself,

would be reduced one third. A source of danger to cars and injury
to the ropes, resulting from a coating of ice, would ^be avoided, and
the capacity of the planes themselves in some degree increased. A
good roof will last with little repair, twelve years ; would cost about
-$3 per foot lineal. Roofing a plane 2G00 feet in length, would cost
$6000.

I would respectfully suggest to the Board the propriety of making
the experiment at one plane.

Portions of the boilers of the stationary engines will soon need
repairs at those parts most exposed to the action of the fire. Any
new iron that they require, should be worked on the road. This
cannot conveniently be done without a set of instruments for the pur-
pose. They consist of a pair of shears, a punching instrument, and
a set of rollers.

Estimated cost, •$509 00

RECAPITULATION.
2 new locomotives, $16,000 00
Balance of cost of ropes for 1840, 23,000 00
Instruments for working boiJer iron, 500 00

$39,500 00

The-exact situation of the motive power fund has not yet been as-

certained ; but it is believed sufficient to meet every other demand
upon it.

Should the increase of busiiaess upon the naain line, anticipated

upon the completion of the Susquehanna and Tide Water canal and
the Ohio connexion, be realized during the ensuing year, little doubt

remains but the motive power wiH be able to contribute towards the

purchase of ropes and locomotives, unless made liable for debts con-

tracted previous to the spring of 1839.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. E. MORRIS.



[ No. 7.
]

Report of J. Snodgrass, Superintendent of Motive

Power, Allegheny and Portage Rail Road.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners^

According to instructions, received from the secretary of your
board, I have the honor to transmit the following report of fhe opera-

tions of the Motive Power department, of the Allegheny Portage rail

read, during the portion of the year it has been under my charge.

My appointment as superintendent was made on the 9ihof Febru-
ary, 1839, and I took charge of that work on the 15th of the same
month. There were then upon the road seventeen locomotives, the

largest portion of which, from having been used on the Columbia
rail road, previous to the year 1835-6, and constantly upon this road

since that period, required extensive repairs to render them fit for the

business of the then approaching spring, which would require at least

twelve of them for immediate use.

I found the stationary engines at the planes in tolerable good order

—the engines at planes, 4, 5, and 6, needed some extraordinary re-

pairs. The road was opened on the 2 1 st of March, and has continued

in operation without the least interruption, up to the present time.

There having been a great press of business on the canal, during the

first part of t[:e season, T deemed it advisable to work the road 18
hours during the day ; by this means I was enabled to pass the bur-

then trains over the road in one day, an object almost indispensable

to enable the transporters to convey the freight as ofi'ered, with their

limited number of cars. This caused a slight increase in the expense

of working the road, but by no means to be compared to the coHse-

quent advantages derived by the other parts of the public improve-

ments, in passing at once, all freight presented, over this important

connecting link.

Although there is no doubt, but that there is a practical limit to the

amount of work that can be performed by this road ; still, its capacity

is so much above what it is at present called upon to perform, or,

v/hich may be expected for many years to come, that I think there

need be but little fear entertained of this climax. Plane No. 8, the

longest and steepest of any on this improvement, may be considered

as the limiting plane, for whatever work it can do may be done by
the rest of the road. A safe calculation that may be depended on by
the public, allowing 8 minutes to pass a train of 4 cars or 14 tons of

merchandise, each way over it, working the plane 24 hours, gives

2520 tons per day, and 630,000 tons per year, of 250 days. During
the last year, the greatest tonnage passing one way, was about

60,000 tons. It is to be remarked, that the cost of motive power, will
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not by any means increase in proportion to the antiount of business

on the road, for when this approaches its limit, the cost of working
planes will be only doubled to dft ten times as much work. Let it

be remembered, then, that the Allegheny Portage, has never yet had
work enough to do, to give it at all a fair comparison with other

works, without inclines.

I can give but little information, in regard to the "old debts," As
near as I can ascertain, from my predecessorj and other sources, tbev-

amount to the gross sum of $30,089 96;,

George S. King, of Johnstown, received

on vouchers, which vvere taken to

Harrisburg by himself, and audi-

ted by N. P. Hobart, then Audi-

tor General, and entered to my
credit by D. Sturgeon, Esq., State

treasurer, on the nth ofMay,1839, $1,408 29
Smith & Guthrie, of Pittsburg, were

paid on ac't of ropes, contracted for

by my predecessor, 4,500 18

5,908 47

Amount due of old debts, $24,181491

The expenses of working the road,, from the 15th of February, to

the 31st of October, 1839, are as follows, viz

:

Abstract statement.

Expended at Johnstown Depot, $3,981 43|,

do Inclined plane No, 1, 1,715 564^

'do do " 2, 1,776 97!(

^'''cio do '* 3, 1,730 87^

^do do " 4, 1,809 12^
' do do " 5, 1,913 681

do do " 0, 1,901 00

do ao " 7, 1,890 43f
do do " 8, 1,806 50

do do • " 9, 1,841 00

do do " 10, 1,852 25
do on Johnst'n level for loco'm^ runners & firemen, 1,519 15i

do Long level, do do do 2,531 06

do- Level between No. 4 & 5 do do 1,470 56^

do " " " 9 & 10 do do 1,484 93|

do Hollidaysburg level, do do 1,659 62A

do at Rigger's loll, 1,531 18^

do Summit smith shop, 752 561

do for repairing stationary engines, 718 965

do Car conductors, 5S1 564-

do at wood shed at Johnstown, 912 75

do do halfway house, 763 53
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Expended at woodshed at plane No. 1,

do do " " 2,

do do " " 4,

do do " " 9,

do do » «. 1^^

do for -switch and water station tenders,

do at Hollidaysburg depot,

do for superintendent, clerk, state agents &c.
do horse power,

do coal for stationary engines,

do cord wood for locorRotives, &c.
• do oil and tar,

do miscellaneous items.

1,011
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the regular routine of business, and frequently causing much loss of

time in expediting the other business of the road. Arrangements are

particularly necessiary upon a road with ten inclined plane,?, by the

stales' furnishing the cars and transporting the passengers, this regu-

iaritj could always be ensured.

The revenue to the state is at present, about seventy-two cents

per passenger; the companies charge two dollars—this would yield

a very handsome advance in toll, with but a slight increase of the first

cost, and would still dD so, if the fare should be considerable reduced;

and I have no doubt that the owners of the packet lines would, hv

the stale charging them a fair compensation iur carrying their pas-

sengers over the road, be considerably the gainers.

It has been customary on this road, for foremen to be employed at

the different wood sheds, and the sawing done by the day
.; by dis-

pensing with the same, and letting the sawing by the cord at the

different points, will save to the state, $2,000 per year—which course:

I intend to adopt.

It affords the undersigned much pleasure, under all the circum-

stances of the heavy expenditures that must be on this road, on ac-

count of ten inclined planes, twenty stationary engines, machinery

complicated, part with steam, and part with horse power: to be abie

to iuforiTi the board, that the. exceess of motive power toll over ex-

periiitures, is $1.5,370 11.

^ll will be reasonable to conjecture, providing the state procures the

passenger cars on this road, together with the anticipated increase ot"

trade in the year 1840, for the motive power tolls to amount to

$140,000, which will be quite sufficient afterwards, to pay all expenses,

includmg ropes and locomotives.

Table No. 7, exhibits the names of locomotives on this road, bv

whom made, when commenced running, their cost, present state,

number of days they run this seasor', &c.

It gives me pleasure to bear witness to the efficient aid wliich has

been afforded me, by Mr. Joseph G. Bridges, principal machinist in

tiiC depot at Johnstown, and by the other officers of the road.

All which is respectfully submitted,

JOHN SNODGRASS,
Superintendent, Motive power, Allegheny Portage Rail Road.

Statement of Motive Potver, Toils and Expenditures.
Amount of motive power tolls collected

at Johnstown, from the 21st of

March, to the 31st of Uct. 1839. ^30,237 85
Amount of motive power toll collected at

Summit, during the same time, 2,122 69
Amount of motive power toll collected at

Hollidavsburg, in same time, 57,358 24
_« $90,716 IS
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jimount expended for motive powe? op- .
,

erations, during ihe sume period,
,

,81.146 67.

Deduct amount of stoclv ori hand hi tiiis -.''
timb, more than on the ,15th day

ot'February, such asiron, steel, tar,

oJ, wood, coal, tjcc. 4,0U0 00
,., ,

And forty-five tons of old ,,.

,

repeat $40 pei ton, 1,800 00 „

.

5,800 00
,

,^

r-
, 75,346,67

Actual excess over expenditure, ,.$15,370:.ll

Statement shoivlng the account of the Super'mtie'iuJ.mjt- ,,

Amount expended from the 16th of Feb-
,

..,^,. ruary., to the 21st of Oct. 1839, :
$81,146 67

'Amount paid on o/i/ (/ew/.s out of rnutive

power fund, which does not pro-

perly belong to it, 5,908 47
^,
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TifoB whom purcliascd.

4phn Kean,

John;. M'Gough,

VA ' do

•^enjry Sharp,

l^dw^rd Burk,

ji/,
J
do

,
fjohn Noel,

'.|)aniel Wilf,

^rah A. Stiner,

Barnes & Crum,

'4iJhn Hagan,

'James Weakl^nd^g.^.^;

Peter\Livergood,,.'\ ..

Total cost of wobcj,

STATEMENT No. 5. .,

Showino- the amount of Oil and Tar, used upon the road this

reason.

Jamei. Steel, & Co.

'do
do

Smith & Guthrie,

grown & Leet,

% a Belts, & Co.

b. F. Parker,

do

Jamf^ Steel, & Co.

D ravage &c

•rice per coo



im

Edu'ard Donaldsor,,

Liiuon & Chamberlain,

George W. Kern,

Brown & Leet^

S. & T. B. Moore,
;

Robert Corker,

-Tacob Frenheiser,

Thomas Frame,
J. F. & R. G. Garrard,

Adam Fockler,

John H. Conner,

Monahan & Power,.

Fa'nanuel Shaffer,

George Hill,

. Union Line,

J. W. M'Cord,

Alex. Ennis,

Hugh Peach.

Sarah Porter, '
•

Ihmiel-Staley,

IsITarland & Garber^

John Ivory,

John Grouse,

Joseph Johnson,

M'iUiam Pringle,

A. Marbourg,

Jacob Snyder,

John U'hite & Co.

Hugh Dugan,

Rover & M'Lanahan^
John Mathews,

Brown & Leet,

Jacob Horner,

Jas Stewart,

Andrew Bradley,

Edward Donaldson,

Jame§ M'Ghee,

Itemg-.
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[No. a]
llcpoit of Wm. K. Huffnagle, Engineer Columbra

Rail Road.

EASTERN DIVISION.

There arc ample grounds for congratulation, in the excellent condi-

tion in which this division has continued throughout the season. Too
iijuch praise cannot be given to the unwearied vigilance of the .'supervi-

sors, in anticipating and preventing breaches. But few have occurred,

and those have been repaired without impeding the navigation.

This division is forty-two and eighty-five hundredth miles m'length,

extending from the junction of the Susquehanna and Juniata divisions,

to the canal basin al Columbia. The number of the lift locks in the

main line, is Iburteen, not including the guard locks, and lock into of

the Union canal, and the uutlet locks at Middieiown and Columbia.

There arc in addition, three locks from the pool of Clark's ferry dani
,

to the junction ot the Eastern Susquehanna and Juniata divisions on

I^uncan's island. The whole lockage between the Columbia basin and
.

the pool of Clark's ferry dam, is ninety-four and n half feet.

There is much inconvenience experienced on the level between locks

No. 1 and 2, on Duncan's island, for want of a waste river. Materials

\vere provided and a site selected for one, in ][r^35,- but it was aban-

doned by a subsequent engineer, and the mater! ';v' us'd for a different:

purpose. It wdl be nessary to provide them r^ ich will be doner

and the weir inserted during the ensuing (on an improved!'

J

plan. . 'rj-;-;

The Clark's' ferry dam was slightly in; the ice frr/het op-
last spring. The sluice wall was carried the waters edg#v
and the cribbing of the dam received som. :riU . A portion of th%.

;

anchor wall was also destroyed. These ^-- a;: 'jeeu restored in th*-"

most substantial and permanent manner, jpervisors. A sim-

ilar resuh could now scarcely occur.

The sluice for the river navigation ih; i dam is much deeper

than is necessary. It appeared to be six or sevci feet deep, when the

water was at an unusually low pitch in the summer. This renders the

feeding of the canal in low stages of water very difficult. It is proposed

to fill up the sluice at least three feet, which would secure a much more

plentiful supply of water, at the same time, improving it for the pur-

poses of navigation. 1,

During the last administration an appropriation was made for the
j

doubling of the guard loi;!;s and lift lock No. 1, on the main line, f

V\'hen the canal was put under my charge, the additional lower guard i

lock, and lock No. 1, were nearly completed. For the; additional up-
f

per g;;ard lock, the pit had been excavated, and the stone delivered. ^i

As the necessity for doubling a lock, which stands open niEp-tenths
'
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[No. 9.]
I

llepoii: of Wm. K. Huffnagle, Engineer Columbia I

"Rail Road. f
EASTERN DIVISION.

There arc ample grounds for conj^ratulation, in the excellent condi- i

tion in which this division has continued throughout the season. Too v

much praise cannot be given to the unwearied vigilance of the supervi- .

.-^ors, in anticipating and preventing breaches. But few have occurred, ;t

cind those have been repaired without impeding the navigation. ,•

This division is forty-two and eighty-five hundredth miles ir> Tength, i

extending from the junction of the Susquehanna and Juniata divisions.,
'

to the canal basin al Columbia. The numl^er of the lift locks in the {

main line, is iourieen, not including the guard locks, and lock into of
|

the Union canal, and the nutlet locks at Middieiown and Columbia.

There arc in addition, three locks from the pool of Clark's ferry dani
,

to the junction ot the Eastern Susquehanna and Juniata divisions om

T^uncan's island. The whole locliago between the Columbia ba^in andr

the pool of Clark's ferry dam, is ninety-four and a half feet.

There is much inconvenience experienced on the level between locks

No. 1 and 2,onDuncan"s island, for want of a wasterivdr. Materials

were provided and a site selected for one, in :-!>5. but it was aban-

doned by a subsequent engineer, and the maferi-i'iis iiscd lor a difiereni!

purpose. It will be nessary to provide them an' •• '*'ich will be done-'
'

and the weir inserted during the ensuing )on an improved^ .'

|

plan.
. i

The Clark's' ferry dam was slightly inj the ice frf?/het of

last spring. The sluiee wall was carried -r- the waters edge

and the cribbing of the dam received som. 'V'V- A portion of the

anchor wall was also destroyed. These „ xei\ restored in the

most substantial and permanent manner, ipervisors. A sim-

ilar resul- could now scarcely occur.

The sluice for the river navigation th: ; dam is much deeper

than is necessary. It appeared to be six or sevc.i feet deep, when the

water was at an unusually low pitch in the summer. This renders the

feeding of the canal in low stages of water very difficult. It is proposed

to fill up the sluice at least three feet, which would secure a much more

plentiful supply of water, at the sanrie time, improving it for the pur-

poses of navigation.
I

During the last administration an appropriation w^as made for the /|

doubling ol'the guard locks and lift lock No. 1, on the main line.. '

'

\Vhen the canal was put under my charge, the additional lower guard

lock, and lock No. 1, were nearly completed. For the additional up«-

j'fr g'jard lock, the pit had been excavated, and the stone delivered.

As the necessity for doubling a lock, which stands open ninp-iepths
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\iln'-liod lo No. 7. STATEMENT No. 2,

Showing the amount pfiid on each Contraol fol Horso Power in each month, and the total amount paid each Contractor;

Henry McKinzie

Henry Suuon,

Jiicoli Glass,

George ^V. Jolin;

Henrv McRridc,

Ullery &c Mallhe

I Henry,
head.

Wi
.Tames M(

R. Humpl]

Same,

Henry Brown,

Ullery & Mallliew

JnmesScullin,

n. Hinnplirit.s

Foot ol





tei- ^





iVltaolicd to No. 7.
STATEMENT No. l-WONTINUED.

iNumcs of r.gents

Ijt vEi. BETWEEN No. 9 and ]

;).,vid B.=n!ly.

John Quaylp,

Jnines i^iorgan,

Lpuis Millor,

l.;ii Yoder,

Trancis McKee,

Malhew Hook,

HoiiLinAVSBURGH Level.

1j»rnab: M'Connell,

Patnciv Murphy,

Palrick Reg.in,

Uicgeb's Lopt^

John Black,

*i3ihew Black,

James Kelly,

Maurice Keily,

Michael Storm.

Arthur Runey,

Patrick Regan,

SuaiMXT S>:iTH Shop.

Jacob Holder,

David Murlin,

John Brown,

iannes M'Glaughiin,

Charles Murry,

Hugh M'Closkey,

Hrpaihin'; SajEi. Ehg
JohnG:Si:k.

James I Ifmmg,
T.'ioms Iliike,

David K. Siselt,

Michael Dougherty,

Do
-Jonalhan Fif.le,

lohn Quaile-

j
Edward Goidon,

John Cohick,

Car CoNDtrcToBs-

William Campbell,

I'eter Mock,
-Irtines Murohy,
Inhn Wonders,

Mark McGlau-fchn,

NUMBKU Uf UAVc in

Locomotive runner.

do

Locomotive fireman,

Locomotive fireman

Keb'ry. March. April. May. June. July. August Sept. Oct. work,

Foreman
Rigger

Blower and sinker

do

Carpenter

do

\VooD SHF.n -.T JoHNSTOwri.
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Attaelied to No. .STAT3GMENT Ko. 1—Uentinued.

Names of Agciit*.





ENT No. ]

) Power Age

I

r, 1839.

Thofc E
aclurers ort [t\i 1





Pagu UT

Showing the names, time of service,

I STATEN^ENT x\o. 1 i

1

daily pay, and amount paid each, Of the Molivri Power Agents, on the road during the year, iVora 15t\i February to 31st October, 1839.
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It

Those E 1
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TA'rKMRN'l' \o. I—Cuiinni.'

NUMBEK OF i.

Names of Agonls. FcbVy. March. ! April.

Fiv.lr-ii.'lc Spdimnn

All.Ti Sharp,

UNF. iNn. 1.

James Downi'y,

William WebsitM-,

JolinGlns'i,

CharlM R Kennedy,

Thomns Vmim,
3nmc< I'erron,

riuijh P.-acli,

J.,1-.. M'ncrmil,

James Downnv,
I'lin.iihv M-Aiam.-ny,

J..sriili Cluislir,

)).im.>l r.™wii,

lilin llr..>vn,

1-. Car

.l.inirs iMiirpliv,

.1-1,11 lu'iinody,

rr.AXi; N.i. 5.

Davil E r.isfril,

Ciihsun Trrmbiu,

I'liilip Smith,

Coriidius Dmiglierlv,

aiichaol Diinnigiin,
'

.lames M'Garily,

Alexander Thompson,
Oiven Swcny,
Michael Slorra,

John Chrislie,

PalricI; Foley,

.Tames Kldei^

Charles Conw.ay,
Samuel Tliompson,

Vl.ANE No. 0.

Iliehard i;vans,

Kichard Vcocom,

,lnhn M'Cioskey,

C MehalTv,

Edward Unglies,

Francis Riifl'erly,

F.divard Flughes,

na^ id Power.

\l.,;liael Smilh,

(•|,arl« Fli:l;,

J„lui M'l'aii'iv,

I'atri.d, Farrcn,

Bcrnrud Murpliy,

.lohn Slnvlcv,

Hugh Kernan,

llenrv Riffier,

U'illiam Diver,

Engineer

do

Assistant Engineer

Fireman
do

Ilirl.er,

Assislnnt Engin

Hiclicr

Engineer
assistant Engineer

do

Fireman
do

Ilicher

Engineer

ssislant Engineer

Fireman
Hicher

do

AY.S IN

July. Aug'st. Sept. pclob'i
\ight Total .Number,

worlc. of days. Pay per die

Gi





Exhibits
Inclined Plane at Philad^
t clay of November 1S39.

Ocfarara^

Mofjfg(5mer]

Downin^tov
FeqvvcT)

,

Mississippi,

Parkesburg

E. F. Gay,
Wisconsin,

Indiaiui,

Concstogn,

Yirgiaia^

Piwliv

Juniata^

Ohio,

Brand y\'ine

Scluiyli<i!l,

Fhiladeiphia

The Crab,

Jjancaster,

W. C. Faiir

Westchester

Entcrp'-ise,

G B. Portei

A. Jaclssos,

S. CnnwH'n^oi li
Tclegrapl^,

S. Sbi-yferj

* Uncas,
* MounJain

J. Buchanajji

Kentucky,
* Hercules

Edward B
Bald Eagle 7

* Ladv Lis

' Brook.^

James Clai ^

Old B<rl<s,

4 1

Tho^o E





THE FOLLOWlXG STATEsIKXT

Exhibits the number of times the sevpial Locomotive Eiigiiies arrived at, and departed from the Inclined Plane at Pliiladelpliia and the number of (
by them from tlie first day of November 1S38, up to the Crat day of November I'rSO.

Pi.gi; 10.-.

ars drawn

January. I Ftbtuary. Jipril. M(hj,

10!) 18
15S a-
16-i li

Juhj. Jiu^itH, September

353 1!





Exhibits
lined Plan

nber 1838^

HJune.

Cowe-sloga,

Brandy wiiK

Parkesburg]

Paoli, I

Virginici,

Moiit.uoincr

Indiana,

liTncasttT,

Wisconsin,

Octororo,

]\lississippi,

Schuyliiill,

Philadeiphiar

Oliio,
*

Juniata,

E. F. Gay,
Pequea,

Delaware,
Dovvniiigtow

W. C. FainK

Westcliester,

Enterprise,

General Jacl<^

S. Cameron,

Telegraph,

Geo. B. Port

Simon Snyde

Crab,

James Bucha \

Edward B. %
* Lady Light

* Mountainec

James Clark,

Bald Eagle,

Kentucky,

Old Berks,
* Brooks,
* Herculf"^,

' Uncas,

52,fi64

TIio:;e Eng

5^1
T

I,

f

I

360

iacturers uni





THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT AlUnlitd to No, 'J.

Exiiiliits the number of times the several Locomotive Engines arrived at, and departed from tlie Liolined Plane at Columbia, and the number of Cars drawn by

them, including the Cars attached and detached at Dillerville, from the first day of November 1839, up to the first day of November lb39.

Iiuylloll.

iludcli.liis

'aoember. I December.
|

January.
I

Februar;/. MprU. Mmj.

270
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)0

100

00

00

LATION

Sold, tw(

ia Rail Pvc

>»»'

rep.

long I

are to

most

ughf

been

ank-

Thf

full,

ock,

and

iport

) 65
( 52

\ 17

> 96

!_2}

II in

;
the

lis is

reek

ton(?

built

nue-

that

iiiiy

ased

wiU

ifi a

and

.d o(

torn*

in ot"

ited,

)lan.
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ghu
ng it



Tol. Ill—105.—No. 4. STATEMENT STATEMENT

Exhiuitincr the number of Locomotive Engines placed upon the Cohimbia and Philadelphia lil-way, from the onenin-v of ther^^^"''"^"-
the condition of the same on Ihelst Feb,.

road, up" to October 31, 1838—the time when they commenced running—the name of each en

the cost of each, with remarks as to their condition and position at that time, as r.eportetl

motive power, in his last annual report.

;ine—trom whom purchased-

by the late Superintendent of

Commenced runninn Names. From whom pLirchasecl.

IS, 1835.

July



fleplnmbei' 7 "

October ~'i "

July 7 "

.luiie IS "

May "

Sep'lember 1, 1836,

May
July

Ocl.

July

May
Auiiust

28,

19,

July 16,

February, 22,
March 24,

Apiil

Way

2,

7,

16,

15,

28,

19,

Auril
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,)f the season, and is only closed wlieh the water is so high, as almost

to preclude the use of the pool, was not apparent, it has been iho-jglr

||bestt<y 'suspend the construetion bfif, far the present. The pit has been

^L^uarded against the irruption of water from ihe canal, by an embanii-

iment thrown across n teach end.

The other two haVe been completed, and arc in use. They are com-

bined locks built of rubble masonry, and sheathed with plank. The

'appropriations made have not been sufficient to pay for them in full.

The work done and materials delivered n.t the upper guard lock,

amounting to ten thousand three hundred and ninety-eight dollars and

sixty-five'cenfs have been tinally i^uid for, but a balance remains upon

the others, as will be seen by the following statement

:

Final estimate upon lower guard lock and lock No. 1, $30,089 65

Irons furnished, • G28 52

' :i^'V>:n.:' $30,718 17

Amdiin't paid bv former and present supervisors, 23,315 96

Balance due,
'•'-"' ^-' ^ -^ $7,402 2 1

The vertical wall bet\vc-<3n the guard locks and lock No. 3, is all in

bad condition ; much of it having jallen entirely down, leaving the

turnpike on the berm side, very insecure and dangerous.
^
This is

especially the case betwer-n locks No. 2 and 3. The Clark's creek

aqueduct, a wooden trunk of ibur spans, supported by three stone

piers, is in a shattered condition. It wa« inimded to have been rebuilt

(luring the present season. But the difliculties atterKling the derange-

mer.t of fiscal nflairs, has prevented it. It is necessary, however, that

it should be renewed during the next fall and winter. In conformity

with a resolution of the board, the width of the trunk, will be increased

to thirty-five feet.
'

'

TheStony creek aqueduct is more defective and insecure. It \v\W

not be safe to postpone the renewal of if, for another year.

The west end of the Southern pier of the Conecoago aqueduct, gave

way early last summer. It has been secured through the season in a

sufficient but temporary ntJanner. Materials are provided for the re-

cdftstruction of the pier, which wit! immediately be commenced.
' The planking and frame work of the aqueducts over Conoy and

(Cliques creeks, require extensive repairs The pilingat the head of

tht^ latter must be very defective, as the water gushes in steams

through the abutment.
.';'

In lock No. 5, (the lower lock at Hariisburg.) the original stom'

fl66ringstill remains which is very defective, and is the occasion ot'

much leakage ; it should betaken op, and a timber bottom substituted,

as'has becnalready done in all the other ioclss built upon that plan.

The weiiih Ibck at Middletown, will need considerable attention ami

r^|)air. The cradle or platform is not of sulFicient length to weigh a

lon<'- and heavy laden boat, without irjuTy. The irons supporting it

are^'too light { thoy 'have been broken twice during the last sum^^^tr.

A^^>o_•••^•l^»VV^^V '
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An increased vent sliould be given to the water, la order to facilifrte,

and expedite the opperation of weighing.

The outlet locks into the Swatara at Middletowj), were found to be

so defective as to render any permanent repair impracticable. It was
therefore determined to construct an entirely new lock, adequate to

the whole lift of the two original locks, which was seventeen feet. The
depth of the chamber being so great, (23 feet,) and the gates require I

by the usual plan, so heavy, the drop gate at the head of the lock, used

in locks of great lift on the Lehigh navigation, has been adopted. This

gate is so constructed, that when the chamber is full it sinks bv

means of its own specific gravity, and when empty is retained in iis

proper position, by the pressur« of the water on the upper level. In

tilling the chamber, a set of horizontal wickets, placed in the frann

on which the gate rests, when down, is opened, and the water rushe-;

through a well, constructed in the head of the lock, and under asobd
breast-work of timbers, laid upon each other and lirmly built into the

wall at each end. The weight of the lower gate is diminished by a

permanent breast- work of six feet. The chamber has been increased

in dimensions to one hundred and thirteen, by eighteen and a half

teet, in order to admit the passage of the various river craft into the

adjoining basin. Thework is now in progress, under the direction oi

Jacob B. Lyon, Esq., supervisor, and will be completed io time ibr

the spring trade upon the river. Although the face of the chamber

will be constructed of the ashlar of the old locks; yet, on account of

the necessity of building much of the wall during the winter wlvn
mortar cannot be u.^ed, it v.-as thought best to line the v.'hole of tiic

(chamber with plank. This will allow the grouting to set, which

shall be introduced in the spring, into such portions of the wall, as

have been built dry. The expense of this lock will be about fifteen^

thousand dallai's.

Lock No. 4, Columbia line, (at York Haven Ferry) has been ibr

years in bad condition. As it has been several limes partially rebuilt,

during the winter months, without any permanent benefit, it was

thought necessary to construct an additional lock, so that the the or-

iginal might be thoroughly and completely repaired. It has conse-

quently been placed under contract, and will be completed for use

early next summer.
Ihe locks on the division, other than those already specified, will

nearly all need new gates, and sheet-piling. Several pairs of gates

have been provided, and the remainder should be ready before the

navigation re-opens. New waste v/iers will be required on three

successive levels, below Clarkes Ferry dam.

Between Locks No. 4 and 5, Columbia line, there is no wier.

<Treat inconvenience has hitherto arisen from this deficiency. There

is one intended to be inserted during the winter. The wier on the

Columbia level, was taken out during the last year, and the place it

occupied filled up : this should be immediately replace<l,as one of gfreat

consequence.
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The bridges crossing the canal, between Duncan's Island and Mid-

]l£tovvn,.are of short span, and by contrJicting the canal, offer much
obstruction to the navigation. As mauy of them are now in a slate

oi decay, and require, in many cases, entire renewal; it is ad-

visable that the spans be increased to the dimensions adopted upon

oiher portions of the canal. There are eleven farm, and three road

bridges of this description, which have been placed under contract,

-L.nd in which the desired improvement will be made without much
increase of expense, ovar the cost of the repairs that are strictly ne-

cessary.

The towing path bridge, across the entrance of the Basin, at Har-

risburg, is too much decayed to admit of repairing. It is intended to

replace the low level platform with embankment, and substitute abut-

ments of stone, for the timber trussels, whvch support the majn

bridge.

Several of the bridges across the canal, at Marietta, which are of

very long span, liave failed. It is thought that the canal is here too

v^ide to make use of the single brace bridge, with advantage. Those

which have already given way, will be renewed with structures of

stronger model and greater durability.

The undersigned would urge upon the board, the necessity of dou-

bling all the locks upon this division, during the next year. The
opening of the Susquehanna and Tide water canal, in the coming

spring, and the natural increase of trade, will in all probability, so

augment the tonnage upon the main line, that single locks will be en-

tirely inadequate to its free transmission.

Next, in importance, to the free navigation of the Delaware, during

the winter months, by means of ice boats, is the early admission of

water into the canals. By these means the importer may safely rely

upon the regular arrival of his merchandise, and the western mer-

t^hant with confidence depend upon the receipt of his commodities,

Through our improvement, at least six weeks earlier than by the north-

ern route. Our state, great, alike, in trade abroad, and productions

at home, in commerce and manufactures, in domestic resources, and

foreign exchange, could then know no rival. Her great metropolis

would become the general mart of foreign imports, for the western

world and her public works, the grand thoroughfare to that mighty

region.

ESTIMATE OF ORDINARY REPAIRS.

.r^ EASTERN^DIVISION.

Repair o-f waste wiers, ""

"

$200 00

2500 perches vertical wall, 2,000 OO ^
Repairs of locks, 3,700 00 ^«

Roadway of Swatara aqueduct, 500 GO

i;..w
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Conewago aqueduct,
''

700 00 :

Cono)^, " 250 00
Chrqties, ;'•«•<? '^ '-i'- ;''.*'«J;.i JfcflfS!-J t^* 60(> 00 '

,.

Headgates of SvVatara feeder, ''''"'
' "-''^'-s- '100 00

Ordinary repairs of tovving path, «fcc.,—44' ' .- '

'
'

>

hiiles, at $3 per perch, '
'

''
'' '3,2(H)" 00 •

; %
'"y -i^-_^_' $2i, 25'0'

og'"

" ' Ex^RAORiis'Aiii' Repairs—or, Ni^Hf woRfe on old lines.

Towing path bridge a:t Harrisburg,
,

,' $2,500 00 l„ [

Road and Farm Bridges,
'

'll.OOO 00 '

''

'

(.'larkes creek -aqueduct, .^^ .. 7s000 0i>

Paxton, '^* "
, ,.:r7:' 6.000 00

MX,new waste wiers, ;, ,. j, 3,300 00
Outlet lock at Port^moutlf '^^'^^'^^:^^*::

:; IS^OOO 00
Additional lock at York' fiaveii Ferry, ^ " 7,500 00

:

- $52,30Q 00

Balance due upon additional locks at Clarke's IFerry, 7,402 21

To which it is recommended to add, doubling 11 looks , ,

at $9000,
, .^ •

99,0()^60
And outlet locks at Columbia, ' /iL. '',^.x

' 15,0 000

.„„ , ,

'^''''^'^
:

$173;702,2I

Ordinary repair's, ' 21,250 00

$194,95^ 21

/, . \\\ yyhich is respectfully submitted,
•
"' "^-^'^f < -.^^'.J.-^.

. ^^ j.^ BUF?NAGLE, Engineer.

Juniata Division, Report of .Williamn t E.. Moym/-
Engineer. ^'

'

, 'vm JUNIATA. r),iyi^iQN_

Is one hu'idred and twenty-six miles in length, from the basin at

Hollidaysburg to the junction at iDuncari^s Island.
,j.

Numerous and eitenr.ive repairs were necessary, last spring, 'frt'

place the canal iifl good' order ; and the mi^M' adtive exertions were

required on the [VSrt of the supervisors, to render their divisions fit fof

hnsiness. The Tiavvgation commenced'btf'flld 19th of March, and

has continued, through the season, without long continued interrup-
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lions. Owing to the severity of the weather and the late appointment,

of officers, but.^small- portion ofthe depositqs in, the t).edof the Qanal,,

and the pools of tfie 4ii«?i^, was, renioved, pr^yious tp l,he opening oi

ih^, navigation.
. .

,

Much therefore remains, to do, during the ensuing winter. ,To
securs thy safety of the canal, many of the embankment^ should' b.e

raised and strengthened. This would in a great measure prevent th'e

occurrence of breaches, and, be ultimately a sgiving of expense.

Estimated
,cost, !

'

- '•'

$10,000

They are constructed upon the '" co'mpdsite"'*i!)'Mft,' attef'a'WViflKy-

onp in number. Above Huntingdon the lining ^as renewed in the

summer of 1838. Below Huntingdon but little new material has been

put upon them since their const ructibn. A large proportion must

have entire' new lining, new gates, and sluices, before the business oi

another seaisbn shall commence. Bills- have therefore been furnished^

and contracts made for the delivery of the necessary material, and the

work will he Cdmmehced immediately after the close of navigation,

this fall. :: 'u*
'' -Estimated cost, ^ ^

J&s^^ fe»;;*i;i;#:iO,000

There are two locks, that must be taketi down to their foundations,

and rebuilt. ^ '>.-'*.
, yj :iH.j.v^ '

ii.::.'ij.v; uu^-. ..iw*-* ::(,i. . :..

E.":!! mated cost, .iiiri^f i jlviin $6,00^
A Guard Lock should be constructed in the Long Narrows,

instead ofthe single sett of gales, at present there ; and which require

a thorough repair. Much delay is frequently Occasioned by the diffi-

culty of passit)^ the^e gates.
' .>•;; .^ • ;

•,

Estimated 'cost, -^ ' '- >?>) saas;! e.rir $3^«0e.

^he repairing of nine of the uncovered aqueducts has been con-

tracted for, during the present season ; at all of which the work is

actively progre^^sing. .,,.. ,
, ^ ,. ^ ,. ,

,.,...n, .,,,,.

The affgregate length of truntc is 63'0 feet.
'

'

'
'

*•'''•""'
- '' '

The width of water way, by direction of the Canal Bbafa' will be

thirty-five ffeet. • .m0ik':&lVj'il 4.4C^^

Estimated.Gost,v.ur»*ii., iiu , i,,a..'
'• V- ;•; h-. $30,800'

fiEarly in August one span of the Shaffers's Fpyd .aqyed^pt, one

hundred feet in length, unexpectedly gave way—the timber of the

frft^tie supporting the trunk, having beconie decayed, and unable

longer to sustain the weight upon them, broke off at the piers, and

the whole span fell into the river. It was rebuilt, and boats, again

passed the aqueduct upon the eighth day. . ,, (,

Much credit is due the supervisor, Mr. David Wpads^ for th^^active

arid energetic measures taken to repair tlia,, breach. . This aqueduct

consists of four spans, two of which have recently been renewed ; and

materials have been furnished for rebuilding the remaining two.
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Two^ spasis of the aqueduci: at Jack's Narrows, require a similar

repair, and for'which materials have also been provided.

Estimated cost to coraplete, f5,500
The appropriation to the aqueduct at Duncan's Island is thought

sufficient. The new trunk will be extended across the stream during;

the winter.^

''[-'.u rmi WASTE WIERS,
Were originally constructed entirely of wood ; and seventeen need

immediate renewal.

The abutments should be made of stone.

To seveu others some repair i.^ Kccessary.

Estimated, GO§L .... ,

^
€.10,600/,; BRIDGES.

The superstruetUr0 p.r. maqy of the bridges like most other work

eomposed' of tirerberj , has become too much decayed to la.bt anolher

sekson.

These are- thirty -eight in number, and have been put under

contract.

Estimated cost, $9,50t>

: : THE DAMS
Are in good order, and appear permanent. A lew need gravellisjg

and some small repairs. '

Estimated cost, '
'

'

$1,000

; INSIDE SLOPE WALL.
'

The same protecMbn^ to the inside of the banks, as before recom-

mended for the canal of the Western Division, should be introduced

mpon the Juniata. About thirteen miles are now in a fit state to re-

ceive the wall.

Estimated cost, f6,000

FERRY AT NORTR-S ISLAND.

A new rope required, and some repairs to machinery.

Estimated cost,

RECAPITULATION.
Clearing out bed of Canal, and raising and strengthening em-

bankments, $10,000

Locks, 29,000

Aqlieducts, 36,300

Waste Wiers, 1,601!

Bridges, 9,5G(i

Dams, 1.000

Inside slope wall, 6,000

Ferry at North^s Island, BOO

$103,000
Add for contingencies, 5,000

Total estimated cost, «gl08,000
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The annual cost of .mauU^ijniag the rope Ferry varies little from
Hen hundred dollars. 'r-u^ w,„^r-m,.,».. : __n...i »._. . i,.

from the canal. At no

seven hundred dollars. The macFi11i^i?*riiDrope!led4l#-»'4i^!.!9,i;^^

distant day, a tovvir^-gallf^^dS^ sholM'^fe
substituted lor the present method of crossinr- '^" -^

Estimated cost, $25,000
Respectful ! V siibniitted,

WILLIAM E. MORRIS, £«^;weef.

[ No. VI. ]

Report of. William E. Morris, Sngineei.

RESORVOIRS.

Ea-gineer's Office, Holiidaysburg, Nov. I, 1839.

To James Clarke, Esq., President of the Canal Board.

Sir

:

—Flaying in compHance with the directions of the board, corr.-

pieted the surveys, necessary for the location of the reservoirs, near
" the terminations of the Allegheny Portage Rail Road;" I be^
leave to submit the result in the following report :

—

The Western termination of the Portage Kail Road, and the com-
mencement of the Western Division of the Pennsylvania canal, are at

Johnstown. The canal is supplied by water, taken by feeders froni

the Little Conemaugh river and Stony Creeic, which form a junctioa

at this place. The valleys of both these streams, and their tiibutarie':^

have been examined ibr the purpose of selecting the most favorable

site for a reservoir.

The first inquiry that presents itself, and upon which, the size of

the reservoir depends, is the quantity of water rcqusite tosu-pply the cu-

nai for the most active trade, and during the longest continued drought.

Three months without rain, and a trade that can be passed hv

two hundred locks full of water per day, are considered safe data tor

calculation. Under»the most favorable circumstances, one lock full

of water will pass two boats ; under the greatest disadvantages, witli

a brisk trade, two locks full are sufficient for the passage of three

boats. Three hundred boats per day, at an average of thirty tor^

per boat, would pass a trade equal to nine thousand tons per day.

The greatest amount of tonnage, that passed this season upon tJie

Portage rail road, in one day, was about fifteen hundred ton?.

Tiie quantity of water, required for the amount of trade just men-

tioned, will be as follows: for the canal fed from the doms at JohtJs-
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town, which is abuut six' miles iti length; and to supply the \<-eio-h

'fock, the waste water fr6tri which, is discliari^d into theConei-naugh,

,;\ijd taken again into the canal at the neJit dam below. ''
' '-'vkv

"fwo hundred locks fuil per day, including '
'
-'*

'

waste, would be equal tQ'
'" '' '^'2,100 cubit ft. pr min.

L'e^'kjig^ a'tid evapriration' lipan six miles canal, 600 do
Weighing three hundred boats, 2,000 do

Ji^reatest demand, 4,700 do
Deduct amount estimated by Mr. Welch, to be

furnished per minute, by the Conemaugh
and Stony creek in the dryest seasons. 1,700 do

Amount requir^nl pe?' minute for the reservoir, 3,000
Which multiplied by 129,600 the No. of minutes in three months,

equals three hundred and ninety niiliions, nearly the required available

content^ of the reservoir. .^;: r

According t6 the estimate of Mr. Welch, for'the'sarae trade, the

quantity of water required from the reservoir, to supply the canal

be,tween dam No. 3, of the Ligonier line ; and the next pool below,

a distance of fourteen miles, (being the longest piece of canal above

Leechburg, fed from one dam) is 1,643 cubit fe^t per mipute^j.and

;„ibr the canal below Leechburg, 2,450 cubit feet per minute j both

. these amounts are less than that required, as shown above, for the

canal at Johnstown.

The valley of Stony creek is not well suited for the construction oi"

^^reservoirs. Its descent is too great, and the stream in lime of floods,

hy far too large and unman-igeablc, some of its head water flow from

the neighborhood of Berlin, in Somerset county ; and from that poiiit

to Johnstown, its branches drain almost the whole extent of country

,
...between the Allegheny Mountain and the Laurel Hill. Great as may
=^be the importance of securing an ample supply of water ; it is no less

important to ensure the permanence and stability of the dam's, and for

'his purpose, to avoid streams so powerful as to eridangelr the s&fety

•of the works.

,,.jj ,
Its branches, witli the exception of ihe if^uemahoningare too stibrr,

,;-;md furnish too small a quantity of water to fill a fei^ervoir of the' r'j-

<!|uired size.
, , ..

This latter, strearn unites with Stony creek, about ten miles ,••

.,, Johnstown. It is rapid, and the valley narrow, possessing few

..„, advantages found upon the south fork of the Conemaugh.

..^. Upon the main branch of the Conemaugh, there is but one pr <-it h

which,a reservoir sufBciently capacious could be formed,' and if;- iv .

^jplruction there, would flood the village of Jefferson,' arid cover" ;,^.e

rail road for several miles. This site, therelbre, is excluded 'm
^..vjpnsLi^eratiDn.

. V-'
'"'•-

^.wuvP^ iheQther brancHeSj/the^south fork IS tp only bti6''t1iat dra .

suiticient' extent of country, to render cer^tittrt ^ Supply of \vdt%



. ilij? .reservair^ The jy action of ;.pis stream, >vj,lht( ihemz^ift ^i;aj3ch,,, is

vj^.bput eightiuiles from Johnstown...

,

,,, . . .^ ,, . . ,._ , ,.

•.iyvr.Theie- can be no, doubt of the sMfficiency pX X\}\s tj|ream, to fill, a.

..Reservoir, of any clesij;ed capacity. It was carefully guagpd iq ^ep-
.:-iember, after one days' rajo, and found to discharge Jn iwejity-iour

,. hours,,sixty miUions of cubit feet of water. At the sa.mctiirie,, there

J
wore iiood niaiks along the stream, two feet higlifi'r ; it would be a

i.rp,gderate estimate^ to si^pposea flood of two feet additional height^ it

would discharge three tmies as much water ; equal to one hundred
.and sixty millions of cubit feet, in twenty-four hours.

....
,
Xhe most suitable point upon this stream for the construction of a

reservoir, is about two and; one, fourth miles from the, mouth ; and is

J
the. .saiTie recommended ip 1834 and '35 by Mr. \Velch.

.,jt;A-dam at this; point, that would raise the water si.\ty.-two ^^e.t,

Vftl^jpiJiW be eight hundred and fifty feet long on lop, would ibrm u re^ec-

.^^;,¥j©^C. containing, four hiandred, and eighty millions of cubit IH*I of
water, and cover four hundred acres of ground. ,

;
. . ,

». > :
j

,*,<^,-,,.This site conibines more advantages for the construction ofa.reser-
voir, than any other upon, the waters of the Coneriiaugh, or Stony

-:Cjieek. , It is not remote from Johnstpwn, and is less than two miles

.jjfram ithe rail road- -.It, is situated upon a stream that will furnish an
abundance of water to fill the reservoir ;' and from the .floods of u hich

but little danger is to be apprehended, if proper channels are construct-

ed for their discharge.' The valley is narrow at the dam, and widens
immediately above, into aavextynsive-basin. The land intended to he

flooded, except a kw acreg, is covered with timber, and consequently

but •small injury will res^Jt to private property.; There is solid rock

at both ends of the dam, in which channels may be cut for the dis-

charge of waste water, in time of floods. This fact has been satisfac-

torily ascertained by a J\ili examination, by means of drifts and shafts

sunk for the purpose. Abundance of the best material for the for^na-

tion of the dam, is found cwvenienl. The "feed water" svith but

little loss from evaporation will pass to the canal at Johnstown, down
the natural channel,Qf^;he,stream, which ia narrow and protected from
the sun by woods and mountains. Allowing the surface of the reser-

voir to be reduced two leut by evaporation, there will remain, lor suj»-

plying the cunal, fottr' hundred and Iffty million.s of cubit feet of water;

I

which will yield for three months, three thousand five iiundred cubit

;ieet per minute j.>.being. sixty roiUions,of cubit feet of water niore thnii

ttieamniint required, equal to live hundred cubit feet per minute for

(..Isferee months. .: .

•('pvr,'Two plans for the darns,! •p.re^ent them sc!v<;s for consideration^ one

itte-btj constructed-in the usual manner of crib dams, with tiinbeur and

stone—having a vvier upon the top^ over which (he waste water siiall

;>'^as, in timesof freshets. The othur to be formed, by a jaound or

i(».-s)9i?ii3rankment^of sione>i»ndvear6h,.made; perfectly -water lig.ht, and rais-

5liesi.fet,abQV!C .tbe-^arfjiiee pf ihfe p<H3lrr?ha\ung^;a »5?ist:? or^clitumel

cut in solid rock at one or both ends of the dam, for the passage of

the flood water.
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To lh9 former pian there are serious objections, great difficulty

"^y-Quld be experienced in uniting the body of the dam with the embank-
ments, in such a manner, aa to prevent leakage, under so immense a

pressure ; it would require a large expenditure to secure the base o*

the dam from undermining; the perishable nature of the material

used in its construction, would reader early and continued repairs ne-

cessary, and thus furnish another constant source of expense to the

commonwealth. By the latter plan,, both of these objections are

avoided, and ihe dam, when once properly constructed,, promises to

be permanent and durable, and capable of being maintained at smati

expen.se.

The sluce for passing the " feed water" should be placed throug!«

the dam, near the surface of the ground, for the purpose of rendering

the entire content of the reservoir available.

It may consist of cast iron pipes for about sixty feet next the waterj

and a cut stone culvert, the remainder of the distance through th*
i

dam ; a sett of stop cocks faced with brass, should be placed at eachi
ead of the pipes. Those at the lower end for general use, and those i

at the upper end, as safety gates.

The pipes as laid, should be tested by a force pump, under a prei^-

sure, equal to three hundred feet head of water.

The accompanying plans and specifications, contain a detailed d-'

scription of the kind of dam, sluice, &c., which I recommend to t: e

adoption of the Board. i

ESTIMATE OF WORK.

400 acres clearing ground covered by water,

8 acres grubbing, base of dam and wastes,

15,000 yards excavation, foundation for dam, puddle ditches, <$-c.,

40,1)00 do do rock in wastes,

110,000 yards embankment of dam, good earth,

100,000 do do do slate and stone,

2,000 yards puddling about sluice,

5,000 perches ruble wall, laid in cement,

0,000 perches slope wail, dry,

y,00 perches cut wall for sluices, laid in cement,
'

Ti tons wrought iron,

75 tons cast iron for pipes,

10 stop cocks with brass facings, lever and screw,

House lov sluice tender.

Estimated cost $183,000 00, exclusive of damages, engineering,

and office expenses.

The canal at the Eastern termination of the Portage rail-way cost -

mences at Hollidaysburg, and is supplied by the water of the Beaver

dam branch and the sou^h fork of the Juniata. The latter is the only
^

^lream upon which a sufficient reservoir can be constructed.
'

The quantity of water required for the same amount of transporta-

!ion assumed as the basis of the calculations for the Western reservo.r

will be, as follows: for the canal from this place to the next feeder dari»
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at Frankstovvn, a distance of 3 miles; and the weigh-lock, the waste

water (rom wliicli flows into tlie pool of the Frankstovvn dam.

200 locksfull, including waste, 2100 cub. ft. pr. minute.

Leakage and evaporation upon 3 miles canal, 300 " " "

V/eighing 300 boats, 2,0U0 " " "

Greatest demand, 4,400 " " "
Deduct natural flow of streams in dryest

seasons, 2,400 " " "

Amount required from reservoir,.. 2,000 " " "

Which in three months is 260 millions of cubic feet, the required

capacity of the reservoir.

Ti:e general features of the valley of the South fork of the Juniata

are such as to furnish frequent sites, in some respects favourable for the

formation of reservoirs. 'J'he decent is moderate, and the width of the

iiats irregular-^abounding in narrow points, where dams could be

cheaply constructed; and widening into basins above them-

Two sites were mentioned by Mr. Welch, in his report made in 1835.

One at Seth's mills, eight and one-half miles, and the other, one and a
half miles, above the head of the present feeder. Into the one al Seth's

mills, but a small portion of the water of the South fork, can be col-

lected ; it being situated above the junction of the following branches,

viz : North Poplar run. Cove creek. Dry run and South Poplar run.

These branches at all times contribute at least three-fourths ot the vol-

ume of the main stream. A dam thirty feet high would form a poo),

containing 160 millions of cubic feet of water ; and cause one furnace,

one saw mill and several dwelling-houses to be overflowed. The ca-

pacity of the pool could not be materially increased. These facti,

together with the remote situation of this point, induced an immediate

abandonment of its consideration.

At the last mentioned site, one and a hali' miles above the head of the

feeder, a dam thirty leet in height, would be 2870 feel in length on top

—would cover 450 acres of land, and contain 272 millions of cubic

feet of water. By its erection, one grist mill, one sav/ mill, a tavern,

store and distillery, and several dwellings would be flooded ; a roofed

bridge over the river, and about one mile of turnpike road would be

destroyed. The land is nearly all under cultivation and inferior to

none in the valley. The hill at western side of the valley, is composed

of a light shelly slate rock ; an entirely unfit material, in which to

construct a waste : That upon tiie eastern side, is a compact clay, inter-

mixed with stone, and gives little indication of rock upon the surface;

nor was the appearance more favourable upon excavating a drift 35
feet into the hill.

The plan recommended for the construction of a waste, at the west-

tern reservoir, is much to be prefored to any other. If it be adopted

here, solid rock, lor the waste is indispensable,

9
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ESTIMATE OF WORK.

150 acres clearing land covered by water.

86,000 yards excavating, foundation of dam, puddle ditches, &.Q,

210,000 yards embankment of dam, eanh and stone.

:iO,000 yards roclc excavation in was»e.

10,COO perches slope wail.

1,500 perches wall for sluices.

4^ tons of wrought iron.

60 tons cast iron.

10 stop cocks with brass facings, screw and lever.

House for sluice tender.

listimated cost, exclusive of damages and office ex-

penses, , $150,000 OG

Three other sites were examined, tvvo of which are not v.'orthy of
uolice. At the ihi'-d, rock was found suitable ior a waste, k is situated

near the residence of Judge M'Ewen, one and a half miles below the

point, at which Mr. Welch's survey commenced, viz: " the head of

tl'.e feeder," and one and a half miles from the basin at Hollidaysburg,

A dam at this point 28 feet in height, would be 1230 feet long on top,

v'ould form a reservoir, the area of which would be 450 acres, and its

available content 320 millions of cubic feet of water.

It may be objected to this location that the surface of water in th«

I'aeder is seven feet above the surface of the valley at the dam ; and'

'. onsequently, all that portion of the water of the reservoir, contained

lielotv the level of water line in the feeder, cannot be drawn into thi:"

canal, and is unavailable. This unavailable portion however, is not

jticluded m the above stated " useful content" of the reservoir; it

amounts to but 12 millions of cubic feet and v/ould not supply the canal

cue week, and the capacity of the reservoir is amply sufficient with-

out it.

A more serious objection arises from the fact that the rock before

inentioned as suitable for the waste, is upon that side of the vallay, oc-

cupied by the feeder ; a portion of which must be removed in ihecon-

'struction of the waste.

This circumstance renders it necessary to place the sluice for par-

sing the "feed water" on the side of the valley o/)/?3s«7e the feeder,

and to convey the water, either over the stream by an aqueduct, or be-

neath its bed in iron pipes.

This structure, properly constitutes an item in the cost of the reser-

voir at this point, and is therefore included in the estimate,

ESTIMATE OF WORK.

150 acres clearing land overflowed by water.

5 acres grubbmg site of dam and wastes.

16,500 yds. excavation of foundation cf dam, puddle ditches, d:c»

.50,0(30 yds. embankment—good earth.

55,000 yds. ditto slate and stone.

2,000 yds. puddling about sluice.
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25,000 yds. rock excavation of waste.

1,500 prs, masonry of sluices.

5,000 prs. slope wall.

42 tons of wrought iron.

60 tons of cast do.

10 stop cocks, with brass facings, screw and lever.

House for sluice tender.

Conveyance for "feed water" across rises,..,, $15,000' 00
Estimated cost, exclusive of damages, office ex-

penses, &c $100,000 00

lawmaking the foregoing comparison of cost, the corresponding items

of work at the two sites were estimated at the same prices.

At the latter site, no manufactories, mills, or other water works, nor
any valuable buildings, v/ould be destroyed. The land that would be

covered, though principally cleared, is oi less value, than at either oi'

the other proposed sites. It is three miles nearer the basin at HolU-
daysburg. By its construction at this point, one and a half miles of

the feeder would be dispensed with.

Both sides of the proposed pool, are bounded by steep hills, upon
which there are few dwellings. At any other part of the valley, one

or both sides of the reservoir vvould be skirted with farms. To the;

people generally and the oivners of property in the valley, in particu-

lar, the selection of the lower site, will give tar the least dissatisfaction.

There would also be a material saving in cost of construction.

Estimated cost of upper site, $150,000 00
" of site at Judge M'Ewens,... 100,000 00

DifTerence in favour of the latter, ,...., S50,000 00
To this may be added the greater amount of damage at

the upper site, equal at least to 15,000 00

Total difference in favour of the lower site, $65,000 00'

Should rock suitable for a waste be found on the Eastern side of the

valley, for which examinations are now being made, the aqueduct will

be dispensed with, and thus there would be an increased saving of

$15,000 to the commonwealth.

I therefore recommend the adoption of the lower site.

The foregoing calculations are made tor a dam, constructed in the

same manner, as recommended for the western reservoir, omitting the

vertical wall. The accompanying maps, plans and specifications,

sxhibit the particulars, in detail.

Piespectfullv submitted.

WM. E, MORRIS, Engineer.
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[ No. 13. ]

Report of William E. Morris, Engineer.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Engineer's Office, Hollida"ssbueg,

November 1st, 1839.

To James Clarke, Esa.,

President of the Board of Canal Commissioners.

Sir :—I have the honor to present to the Board, my annual

REPORT
Upon the situation of the finished work under mv charce,

WESTERN DIVISION.

Extending from Pittsburg to Johnstown, distance one hundred and

five miles. The navigation of this portion of the canal with Cew

interruptions, has been maintained in good order, for the passr.ge of

boats, during the entire season. It was opened on .

In the bed of the canal leading from the aqueduct at Piitr-burg, to

the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers, deposites of sand have been

suiiered to accumulate to such a degree, and the locks to become so

dilapidated, as to be utterly impwRsable for boats, and in the Mononga-
hela branch, the depth of the sand and mud is so great, as even, to

prevent the passage of water to the river. By the direction of the

Board, contracts have been entered into, for the work necessary to

place these connexions in navigable order.

Estimated cost, <$9,000

This estimate does not include the cost of extending the Grant's

Hill Tunnel, from its present terimination, t* the Fourth street bridge,

[distance two hundred and fifty feet,] and completing the embank-
ment or filling above the arch.

Estimated cost, S7,000
Deduct amount appropriated, -'j,000

Amount required to complete, S2,000

There was a contract entered into some time previous to the pre-

sent season, lor the completion of the tunnel to Fourth street, which

has been abandoned. It is equally necessary that the upper end of

the tunnel should be extended to Seventh street, distance two hundred
and thirty-two feet.

Estimated cost. $6,500
iJnless the tunnel is completed by an extension at both ends, the

Monongahela branch can only be kept open, by frequen' removal
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from the prism o[ the canal, the sand and mud brought in from the

sides of the hill, by every rain.

The bottom of this canal, throughout its v/hole length is obstructed

by sand bars and mud deposites, and hill slips, which appear to have

been for some time accumulatmg. It is of the first importance to tte

navigation, that the bottom of the canal, at all points should be free

from obstructions. Their existence, in a few places, has the effect

to diminish the business capacity of the whole length of the canal. A
small portion only of this kind of work, necessary last spring, could

be done previoijs to opening the navigation. The requisite funds

should by all means be provided to enable the supervisors to complete

it during the approaching winter.

Estimated cost of clearing out canal, raising and strenghthen-

towing path, $17,000
The constant wave in the canal, produced by the passage of packet

and freight boats, has very much abraded the banks and diminished

their width. The usual method heretofore pursued to prevent this, has

been to line the inside of the banks with loose stone. The action of the

water however soon displaces the stone, and in a kw months they are

found :n the bottom of the canal. Abetter plan, and found by experience

to be permanent, is to construct a light slope wall, backed in with

slate, started about one foot below surface of water, and raised the

same height above it. The first cost of this wall will be greater than

a coveiir of loose stone; but from its longer durability, and the con-

sequent induction of the expense of keeping the banks in repair, it

will m a short time be found good economy. Nearly the whole length

of the embankments of the canal should be protected in this manner.

It should be done gradually—during the ensuing winter and summer,.

i would recommend that about thirty miles should be thus walled.

Estimated cost, $12,000

THE LOCKS,

Upon the Western Division are built of cut stone, laid in cement.

The stone at many of them, have been found of too soft a nature, ta

resist ihe continued action of air, frost and water, and are crumbling

awav. The cement was not a good article, and is much washed out,

leavin^f the joints open, and the walls leaky. There are five locks, at

all of Hhich the stone and cement, have so much failed, that it is with

great difficulty, boats are passed. The gates can only be forced open

by means of a windlass, many of the joints are filled with wooder;

wedges, the walls incline inwards and have every appearance of col-

lapsing. It is absolutely necessary to rebuild them within the next

year. This cannot be done in freezing weather. The only way in

which a good job can be made, is by the construction of new locks,

alongside of th:; present ones; which is earnestly recommended to thcs

Board. Most of the locks upon this line require new gates and sheet

piling.

Rebuilding five Locks, Estimated cost, $40,000

Repairing fifty-six do do do 12,000
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THE DAMS,

-Are generally in good order, but require gravelling.

Estimated cost, $1,50'0

Contracts ivere entered into this season for cribbing lower slope of

•Dam No. 2, on the Ligonier line, and No. 3 on the Kiskeminetas and

Conemaugh line.

The cost when -completed will be, $8,500

THE AQUEDUCTS,

Will not require S, large expenditure, the ensuing year. IVIany ci'

the bearing beams ol ihc large aqueduct at the mouth of the Kiski

minetas need renewing. Several others require partial repairs.

Estimated cost, $4,000

THE BRIDGES,

Were originally constructed with wooden abutments. That upon

berme side stands in the canal, contracting its width lo such a

degree, that two boats are unable to pass at the same time. Contracts

have been made for rebuilding thirty-five, with stone abutments, and

forty ieet width of surface line. Twenty others sliould be placed under

contract immediate!/.

Estimated cost, $27,000

WASTE WIERS AND CULVERTS. ^

The latter are in good repair, but some of the wastes must he

partially renewed, and inixny need repairing.

Estimated cost, $1,500

LOCK-HOUSES.

There are forty at which more or less repair is necessary.

Estimated cost, $2,000

RECAPITULATION.

Allegheny and Monongahela branches at Pit
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The rebuilding and repairing of Locks, replacing Ihat portion of

::i8 mechanical work constructed of wood, necessary on account of
-ts natural decay. Extending the span of the bridges, and substitut-

ing stone, in place of wooden abutments, constitute the principal item^:;

of cost. The substitution of stone for wood la bridges and waste
weir abutments, and a permanent manner of making repairs, cannot
03 too strongly recommended.

WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Engineer.

f No. 16. ]

Keport of William K. Huffnagie, Engineer.

DELAWARE DIVISION.

Engineeks' Office, Lancaster, November 1, 1839.

To Jajies Clakke, Esq.,

President of the Board of Canal Commissioners.

Sir :—In compliance with instructions, received from the secretary

o( the bo.-i.rd, I have the honor to submit the following report upon the

several divisions of the public in\provements, under my charge.

DELAWARE DIVISION.

This portion of the public works, sufferer severely from the disas-

trous freshet of the 27th January last. The Delaware at Easton,

rose tn the almost unprecedented height of twenty-two feet above low

water mark, and in its impetuojs course, overfiowod all the low levelfi

of the; canal, breaking in the towing path banks, and filling with

earth, and in many cases its entire prism.

The Lehigh, actuated by the same causes, overflowed the guard

banks of the dam at Easton, cutting around the southern abutment,

and finally carrying off, that heavy body of masonry in a solid mass;

thereby creating an outlet, through which the river commenced roll-

ing, with a fury and force apparently indomitable. The dam, depri-

ved of its protection, by the loss of an abutment, was in a most preca-

rious situation, leaving its safety entirely dependent upon the most

energetic measures.

The patriotic spirit of the inhabitants of Easton, did not long re-

main inactive. The destruction of an im])ortant portion of the public

works, was rapidly progressing and each individual felt interested in

its preservation. A public meeting was immediately held, and the
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work undertaken by the guaranteeof indviduals ; arrangements being

made with the Easton bank, nnd having secured the vahmble services

of Mr. S. Chapiii, a heavy force was instantly raised, and the breach

attacked with a vigor, and under circumstances, which, must be fully

known, to be properly appreciated.

The most inclement weather prevailing, exposed and wet, thev

encountered and overcame every difficulty. The force of the current
j

was broken, by large masses of stone being throvi/n into the breach,

and eventually gravelled; ihus forming a barrier, which proved effec-

tual in successfully resisting the later, and almost as powerlul freshet

of the 8th of April. Afier six weeks incessant labor, the Lehigh was
i

again brought into subjection, and the dam preserved. This division '

extends from Bristol to Easton, and is fifty-nine and three-fourth miles

m length, having twenty-three lift locks, varying from six to ten feet

lift. The canal and locks, are calculated for boats of sixty-seven tons r

burthen. The total rise, from mid tide at Bristol, to the top water

level of ihe dam at Easton, is one hundred and sixty-four feet. This
dam iseleven feet and seven e'ighths inches, above low water in the Dela-

ware. This division was commenced in October, 1827, and tilled for

operation in October, 1830, and cost, one million, two hundred and
three thousand, seven hundred dollars. It contains in addition to the

twenty-three lift locks, two guard locks, one ouilet lock, and one tide )^

lock at Bristol. They are constructed of Rubble masonry, laid in

cement, on timber bottoms, with longitudinal sills and upright posts,

faced with plank spiked to toe timbers. The tide lock, and outlet

locks, at Bristol and Easton, are twenty-two feet wide, and one hun-

dred feel clear in the chambers. The natural decay of pine and oak
tunber, and the exposure to which that in the mechanical work had

been subjected, has rendered it necessary to replace a majority of the

timber upon this division.

The gates, caps, and linmgof the locks, have generally been nine ?

3^ears in use, and in consequence, tlieir condition can readily be im-

agined; situated as thev are, upon a line of canal passing annually,

such an immense amount of coal and other merchandise.

The condition of the Jinp, whr>n placed under the charge of the

undersigned, was such as to render the most energetic measures ne-

cessary, to get it mto operation at the regular period, in order to give

the Lehigh company, the usual facilities for their coal trade.

The dam at Easton, being as previously described, it was deemed
upon a careful examination, and estimate, most prudent to abandon
the idea of a thorough repair, and to make the necessary arrange-

ments lor the construction of a new dam. The site selected was im-

mediately below the old dam, and located in the excavation made by
the overfall, thereby securing a foundation upon solid rock, ajid

having also the advantnoe of a connection with the old dam, by shores

or timbers extending, and bolted into the solid material it contained.

A 'tting was accordingly h'-ld on tiie 10th of August, The condition

if ,he monetary affairs of i he cnmmonwpalth. at that time, rendered i

the period of her ability of meeting engagements uncertain, and opera- 1
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ted unfavorably with regard to bidding for the work. The proposals

were predicated upon the probable period of credit to be given to the

commonwealth, and to the estimate of the work, was added the enor-

mous interest, which money at that time commanded. This course

swelled the bids far beyond the real value of the work, and induced

the undersigned to make an estimate of such repairs, as would render

it safe throughout the season, and postpone the erection of the new
dam, until the coming sumnner ; such estimate having been made,

and a comparison drawn between the proposals, for executing the

new work, and temporarily repairing the old, it was deemed most ex.

pedient to defer the letting, and repair the old dam.
On September, 25th, a letting was held at New Flope, for the gen-

eral repair of this division ; and at the same time bids were received

for building the dam at Easton, during the ensuing summer. The
"x bids being received, the dam was allotted to Solan Chapin, upon

favorable terms. The condition of this division, having been descri-

bed in the report made by the engineer, appointed to estimate repairs,

it will be unnecessary to recapitulate, except merely to refer to the

several repairs upon the mechanical work, which were made previous

to the opening of the canal, in my last.

The culvert, at Raub's, near Easton, originally consisting of two

arches of six feet span each, was entirely destroyed by the rise of the

stream upon which it was located. This has been replaced by an

aqueduct of twelve feet span, tiiereby, affording the greatest possible

opening for the stream. This was built without any extra expense

for timber, the superstructure of one span of Durham creek acqueduct,

being used in its construction.

The aqueduct, at Durham creek, originally two spans of twenty-

five feet each, was almost entirely destroyed. The same course was

deemed expedient here, as that adopted at the culvert just mentioned.

The creek was crossed with a single span of fifty feet, built with arch

and truss, it being here, also necessary to give the stream all the vent

possible.

The aqueduct at Gallow's Run, was so injured, as to render it

necessary to rebuild its pier, replace th^ trunk, and sink a crib on the

upper side, to protect the abutment. The Tinicum aqueduct, partially

injured in one of its abutments, was repaired by a buttress, and the

pier under pinned, so as to be rendered secure.

The Lumberville aqueduct, required no repairs. The aqueduct

at Tohickon, of four spans, of twenty-five feet each, was in a most

delapidated condition. One pier had fallen, and one undermined, the

abutment badly cracked, and two spans of the trunk destroyed. The
first pier has been rebuilt, the next effeetually underpinned, and the

abutment partially repaired.

The trunk of the aqueduct at New Hope, was found upon exami-

nation to be entirely decayed, which was replaced, previous to the

admission of the water. The remainder of the aqueducts upon the

line, required so little repair, as scarcely to be worthy of notice.
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As the business season, was so rapidly approaching, it was coc-

sidered most prudent, to postpone the repair? of the locks, until the

coming winter, in order that no delay might be occasioned, beyond
that created by the most pressing necessities of the line.

Ihe waste wiers were partially repaired, and the bridges and guaid
gates, put in such condition, as to be safe during the present season.

At VVell's Falls the feeder suiTercd considerable injury. The lift-

ing wheel was unshipped, the guards carried away, and the connec-

tion between the end of the dam, and the flume wall wholly Ibrced

out. At this period of distress, the Mauch Chunk and Beaver
Meadow Companies, offered their assistance; the first mentioned im-

mediately sent one hundred and thirty men on the line ; and the lat-

ter, proposed to furnish eighty more. The difficulty of obtaining

boarding on the line, prevented the acceptance of their offer.

The prism of the canal, had become in many places filled tea great

extent, by the wash from the side hills, and banks, which had not

been latterly removed. This rendered it necessary to have a level

run throughout the line, and the excavation finished, in order to give

the full depth of water previous to opening the canal. This caused

the greatest delay, which attention on the part of the former supervi-

sors would have rendered unnecessary.

The canal from New Flope to Bristol, was ready for operation, on

the 24th of March, and the feeding v/heels started ; and ou the 28;h,

the navigation was fairly resumed. The repairs on that portion be-

tween New Hope and Easton, were not completed before the 29lh of

April, and navigation fully commenced on the 13th of May. At the

period of the last freshet, (8th April,) the repairs had been advancing

rapidly, and would, in all probability, have admitted the trade by the

25th of the same month, had not the works been subjected to a second

demolition, which letarded their completion until the time above

specified.

The dudes of the supervisors upon this division, have been arduous

and perplexing. Public confidence, joined lo their business habits,

has alone enabled them to carry on their work, m most instances

upon extended credit, and invariably depressed for want of funds.

The navigation throughout the season, has been interrupted occa-

sionally by leaks of light character, but principally from a breach

which took place on the 10th of August, at Meinlein's, about three

miles below Easton. This was caused by the original malformation

of the canal, at that point. An exposed side hill, and the water deep,

a foundation was raised of rough material, composed of stumps and

rocks, through which a light coating of good lining gradually filtrated,

and undermined the entire bank. A slight leak was observed, and

during the process of repair, the sudden irruption took place, carrying

the repair boat into the breach, and crushing ii to pieces. This point

having been properly sheet-piled, and a dam throvvn across the canal

above, gravel vva.s boated and the whole eiiectually repaired,^ since

which no interruption has laken place. The v.idth of the water line
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of this canal, is forty feet, the depth five, and the \yidth at bottom

twenty-five fset. .

The rebuilding of the lock at Erwinna, has been contempleted, U

having originally been built six inches narrower than the balance on

the line, in'^the adoption of a statement for the locks en this division,

a size corresponding with those "pon the Eastern Division of the Sus-

quehanna, viz. seventeen bv ninety would be preferable, as a propor-

tion well adapted for transportion purposes, and being applicable to

the capabilities of this division, the capacity of which can readily be

iucreased to correspond.

The Guard Lock, at Easton, is constructed so as to secure the

canal against a rise often feet above the comb of the dam. I he

bottom of the outlet lock, communicating with the Delaware, is sixteen

/eet below the top water line of canal, and four feet four inches below

low water mark in the Delaware ; the gates rising twenty-two ieet

two inches above low water mark.

The old dam across the Lehigh is three hundred and seventeen

feet in length, measured on the comb between the abutments, it is

built of cri^b work filled with stone, and covered with poles and gra-

i/elled, having an upper slope of three feet base to one foot rise and a

lower slope of one and a half feet base to one foot rise. Tho aew

'dam will be similarly constructed, but will be three hundred and

thirty feet between the abutments, having an upper slope of three lo

one, and a lower of two to one ; this will prevent the undermming ex-

perienced in the old structure. It is lo be covered with white cak

sawed timber bolted and anchored to the crib work below. ine

intermediate space between the old and new dams, will be filled witn

crravel and stone, and the lower slope extended to low water mark.

The abutments to be built of hammer dressed range work of the best

character, laid in cement and crossed.

There are upon this line nine aqueducts, twenty culverts, nineteen

waste weirs and one hundred and five bridges. The abutments and

piers of the aqueducts are of rubble masonry laid in cement and the

superstructure of wood; the trunks are twenty-one feet wide mtne

clear at ton, twenty at bottom, and five feet deep. The bridge abut-

ments are of dry masonry, and will require much repair during the

coming season. The superstructures are single spans ot htty Ieet in

length. ,. . , 1 r 1

The Basin at Bristol will require an additional wharf, and a pier

proiectin<T fifty feet into tlie Delaware, to afi^ord facilities for loading

vessels of heavy tonnage. It covers an area of five and ^ hall acres

and is enclosed on two sides bv piers formed of crib work and filled

with earth. The pier on the south east side, is five hundred ieet long,

forty feet wide, and raised nine feet three inches above common low

tide : that, on the south west side, including the length of the tiae

lock, and extending to the foot of lift lock No. 1, is one l^housand and

ei-htv-nine feet Ion-, twenty feet wide on top, and raised to a corres-

noliding height. The improvement proposed will consist «f an adcU-

lion-l wharf or dock, in the interior of the basin on the Bristol side,
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which can be made a profitable investment, such offers having been
made for its occupancy as to render it wortiiy of attention.
The hmestone trade upon this cana! has become of great impor-

tance, a vast number of tons having been transported during the past
\eav. It presents itself upon the Delaware, immediately in the vicinity
of Easton, again at Durham Creek and near New Hope. An p.xceU
lent sand stone is found near Yardleyville, which can be used with great
advantage in the projected im|>rovements. This being the only quarry
upon the line, of that quality, the undersigned would suggest the pro-
priety of securing it to the commonwealth in order to preserve it for
future necessities.

The Lehigh company have extended their navigation twenty-six
miles above Mauch Chunk, which is of permanent and effective char-
acter. By it, numerous companies concerned in the vast Coal and
Pine regions are enabled to find a market, for their so long excluded
productions, which added to the increasing amount of merchandize
transported, will serve to swell the tolls upon this division and rank
it among the most productive improvement? of the commonwealth,
having during the past year, under all the disadvantageous circum-
stances of a late opening, and twenty-seven days interruption of the
navigation, paid six per cent interest upon its entire cost, which has
been, inclusive of repairs since completed, one million six hundred
thousand dollars.

"'

After calculating the tonnage which may be anticipated from the .

Railway now in progress between the Lehigh and the Susquehanna,
the Catawissa road, and the coal companies at present in partial opera- '

tion, the araouut of business will be found to be such, as to create the
absolute necessity of enlarging the locks, and increasing the whole
capacity of the canal. For this purpose a liberal annual appropriation
should be made.

I cannot close the report upon this division, without reference to the (^

indetahgable exertions of the Principal Assistant Engineer, Mr. !•

Martin Corryell, to whose zeal and attention much credit is due, in

effecting the early admission of the water last spring, after such an
unparalleld scene of disasters.

Sijbioined is a condensed estimate of repairs, the principal partof
which ^viii be required to be completed, during the coming winter, in
order to retain uninterrupted the navigation oflhis disvision through-
out the ensuing season. The detailed estimates on which, are ccntaia-
ed in t!ie tabular statements lately transmitted^
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Repairs ef wharf at Bristol, to be planked and piled, $2,000 00
Tide lock, new gates, and locks No. 1, 2 and 3, replanked, 2,931 76
Locks No. 4, 5, 6 and 7 replanked and studded, .3,149 00
Guard and combined locks No. 10 & 11, planked and studded, 2,222 55
Locks No. 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16,

" " 2,528 14
" 17,19,20&21 coped, planked, studded & gates, 5,430 1

6

" 22 and 23 " " 2,565 07
Waste vvier at Beaumont's rebuilt, $1,114 27

Union mills " 608 86
" Centi^ bridge " 596 36
" near Bucks " 393 50
*' below lock No.18, " 371 00

at Morrisville " 532 59

near lock. No. 6, " ..., 358 23
> " at Rocky Falls, " 819 33

4,794 C8
Superstructure of two bridges near Tyburn, ...380 77
Repairs ofabutments of bridges on line, 1,5G0 00

aqueduct at Yardlyville, 1,037 88

Dam at Tohickon, 350 00
" at Hough'screek 1,433 76

Aqueduct at Knowle's creek to be widened to 35 feet, 3,436 50
Tohickon abutment to be repaired, 675 00

VVorks at Easton, repairs of,. .- 5,18'.) 00

Pine timber for superstructure, 4,567 91

Hemlock timber and plank, ...2,262 21

Dam at Easton, 28,021 00

Pier iia Delaware and new wharf at Bristol, ,3,500 00

Raising towing path banks, and repairs of wall on line,,... 15,000 00

Ordinary repairs of banks, tools, &c 18,000 09

Total amount, ...8111,025 79

RECAPITULATION.

Repairs of locks, ....$20,826 63

Waste weirs, 4,794 08

Bridges 1,940 77

Dams, 29,804 76

Aqueducts, 5,149 38

WeifTh lock, feeder, &c. at Easton, 5,180 00

!
Timber 6,830 12

Pier at Bris!ol, wharf, &c 3,500 00

Raising banks and repairs to wall, 15,000 00

Ordinary repairs of banks, toois, &c 18,000 00

n 1,025 79

Contingencies and supervision, 10 pr. ct 11,102 57

Respectfully submitted. $122,128

W. K. HUFFNAGLE, Enginesr.
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[No. 17. J

Report of A. B. Warford, Engineer.

WISCONISCO CANAL.
Engineer's Departjm;e:\t, Wisconisco Catjal,

November 28th, 1839.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners.

GEiN'TLEMEN :—Ths following report on the Wisconisco Canal it-

submitted by the Engineer.

REPORT.
The Wisconisco Canal is twelve and one fourth miles long. It

coEimences at the Wisconisco Creek at the western end of the Lykens
Valley, rail road, near Millersburg, and terminates in the pool of the

Clark's Ferry dam, at the bridge jicross the Susquehanna at that place.

It has one dam, (across the Wisconisco Creek,) one guard lock, sijf'

lift locks, amounting to thirty-five feet of lockage ; three aqueducts,

two culverts, five waste weirs, eighteen bridges, five water ways, and

SIX lock houses. The principal part of the work was put under con-

tract in August 1838. It is now all under contract with the exception

cf one bridge, five water ways and some fencing.

Section No. 6 is completed but not paid off. Section No. 5 is- ,

nearly completed. Sections Nos. 7, 13, 18 and 23 are more thaiaj

three-fourths done. Section No. 15 is about three-fourths done. Nos. \

3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 19 and 20, about two-thirds done. Nos. 2, 17 and :;

21, are about one half done. No. 25 is about one-third done. Nos. i

8, 9, 14, 16, 22 and 24, are about one-fourth done, and No. 1 is i

commenced. The abutments o[ the dam have been commenced, and
\

the guard lock is nearly completed. The pit for lock No. 5 is nearly '

excavated, and the pits for Nos. 2 and 4 have been commenced. The
masonry of the aqueduct over Powel's Creek, has been carried up as ,

high as the springing lines of the arches, and one of the arches have(*|

been closed. Culvert No. 7, at Halifax, is nearly completed.

The dam is to be constructed of timbers laid up in the form of crib

work and filled with stones—to be covered with six inch plank and to

have stone abutments.

The locks are to be of the description commonly called composite

locks, that is, they are to have stone breast and side wails laid in mortar

and jointed, and the face of them lined wilh wood.

Tne aqueducts are to be built of stone and the channel through

them to correspond in dimensioiis with the main part of the canal.

The culverts are also to be built of stone.

The bridges are to be forty-nine feet span, and to have stone abut-

ments and wooden superstructure.

Appended hereto is an estimate of the whole cost of constructing

the canal, amounting to $376,195 43 ; also, a statement shewing the

estimated amount of work done to November 1, 1830, namely

S127,21G 49, and the estimated amount required to finish it, bem^;

$^48,978 94.
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_

Owing to the small sum of money applicable monthly to this divi--

sion ol' the state improvements, but a small amount of work has been
clone during the past season. The work is generally in the hands of
energetic men who would prosecute it rapidly to completion, provided
there were means to pay them. On the estimate made the first instant
they will not be able to obtain more than about three per cent, of the
amount.

The time of com.pleting the work will of course depend upon the
time when means are furnished to pay the contractors. Should funds-
safficicHt be provided, it may be completed by the next fall, and when
completed will be a source of great revenue to the state from the tolls

arising from the transportation of the coal in which Lykens Valley
abounds, and not only from the tolls arising from the transportation
of coal upon its own waters, but also, from the increased tonnage
thrown upon other improvements of the state,

* The followins is the estimated cost of the Wisconisco Canal, viz-

SECTIONS.

Section No. 1, Bernard Mynn.
Grubbing, $250 00
15,245 Cubic yds. com. e?ccavatiou at 12 1,829 40
5,40G do hardpan 26 1 404 00

^2,000 do detached rock 29 580 GO
2,100 do embankment 14 294 00
2,000 do rip rap 75 1,500 00

$5,857 m-
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Section No. 4, «5. M'Coy and James Bauman>

-Grubbing,
_

$200 00

14,280 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 10 1,428 00

5,000 Qo embankment 10 500 00

150 do solid rock 50 75 00

1,650 do detached rock 25 412 50

900 perches slope wail $1 00 900 00

Removing and rebuilding fence, 27 00

S3,542 50

Section No. 5, IVilliain Freeland and Calvin Holmes

0.iubbing,

10,228 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 12

6,790 do embankment 13 882 70 ^J

08 do solid rock 54

1,820 do detached rock 28

S2,896 SB

Sesiion No. 6. James Black and Hewy Shaltz.

6,864 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 13

9,244 do embankment 16

17 do solid rock 56

465 do detached rock 38

350 stone removed, estimated 20

$2,627 58

Add amount paid for work done by the

former contractor, 5 24 00

%d Calvin .
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Section No. 9, George O'Neil ^ James 3l''Coi/.

Grubbing,
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Section No. 14, Daniel Kendrig ^^ P. Dorid-

Grubbing on road,
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Section No. 17, George Blattenherger ^-Co.

Grubbing, $100 00
25,238 Cubic yds. com, excavation at 16 4,038 08-

6,880 do embankment 18 1,238 40'

200 do solid rock 50 100 00
4,825 do detached rock 40 1,930 00
3,929 perche3 rip rap 37 1,453 73

?,860 21
Add estimated value of work done by.

P. A. Martin, ' 2,113 52

.fl0,973 73

,

Section No. 18, John HicJcs 4" Co.

Clearing. $30 00

12,472 Cubis yds. com, excavation at 14 1,745 08
2,910 do embankment 14 407 40
1,715 do detached rock 35 600 25

50 do solid rock 50 25 00
1,048 perches rip rap 35 366 80
Removing stone, 66 00

$3,241 53
Estimated value of work done by

Johnson & Co.
'

802 56

Section No. 19, Siees, Duncan^ Drake.

Grubbing, $200 00
13^469 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 13 1,750 97

16,114 do embankment 13 2,094 82

953 do solid rock 56 533' 68

2,473 do detached rock 35 865 55

3,005 perches rip rap 50 1,502 50

Two bridges for road, estimated, 300 00

Section No. 20, Galbraith 8," jileming.

Grubbing, $520 00

34,893 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 11 3,838 28

10,270 do' embankment 13 1,335 10

2,500 do solid rock 68 1,700 00
750 do detached rock 31 232 50

30,2G9 perches rip rap 45 1,444 05

190 do slope wall 65- 123 50

Bridije for road and removing fence, 103 GO

.1^4,044. 09

87,247 52

$9,296 3S
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Section No. 21, John Holland % David lifCoy.

Grubbing, $1,000 00
19,800 Cubic yds. com. excavation nt 15 2,970 00
1,686 do embankment 10 IBS 60
110 do solid rock 58 63 80
800 do detached rock 29 -.^32 00
750 perches rip rap 45 337 50

Culvert for road, read and fence, 114 00

Sedeon No. 22, J.R. &," S. Shoemaker, ^' J. Bommrm.

Grubbing, $240 00
15,250 Cubic yds, com. excavation at 13' 1,982 50

6,704 do' embankment 16 1,072 64
80 do solid rock 50 40 00

3,833 do- detached rock 3S 1,456 54
Removing fence, 84 00

Sic/ionNo. 23 f Joint JValborn «^' Co.

Grubbing, $25 00
33,335 Cubic yds. com. excavation at 15 2,000 25
2,145 do embankment 16 3-13 20
175 do solid rock 48 84 00

2,359 do detached rock 35 825 65

i5!3,278 10

Estimated amount of work done by G-
Etter, former contractor, 676 Oii

Section No. 24. George PF.JStter, 4' ^o.

Grubbing, $400 00

14,944 cubic yds. com. excavation, ai 12 1,75^3 28

J2,380 do embankment 16 1,980 80

1.500 do solid rock 48 720 00

3,620 do detached rock 27 977 40

4,850 do rip rap 35 1,697 50

,$^3,954
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Seilion No. 25. William Cameron

Grubbing. S7& 00
26,093 cLoic yds.com. excavation at 16 4,174 88
10,500 do embankment 17 1,785 00
2,00ri do solid rock 50 1,000 00
9,360 do detached rock 37

1

3,510 00
'i,24(' perches slope wall $1 25 2,800 00
5,047 do rip rap 35 1,766 45

$15,111 33
Kstim&ted value of work done by Jones, 2,988 30

$18,099 63

Total tstimated cost of sections, .....$220,150 80

Bam across Wiconisco creek. Geo. Blattenberger.

1,200 cubic yds. excava. foundation at 60 $720 0©
2,000 do embankment 30 6U0 00
1.800 do grubbing 50 900 00

730 pr.;. masonry in abutments $3 75 2.812 50
oOO " protection wall on emb. 1 50 450 00

^ 170 lineal feet weir of dam, 18 00 3,060 00
8,542 60

Guard Lock. Frick 4* ^favji'^

<vrubb ng, $30 00
2,07!^' cubic yds. excavation of pit at 33 684 75
1,40< do canal excavation 3g 402 00
1,20{ do embankment 20 240 00

1,440 perches masonry 4,896 00
' 20,663 lbs. Iron in lock walls, &c. 9 1,859 67

400 prs. slope wall below lock 1 50 600 00

Carpentry pr. contract 1,400 00

Add fur extra materials and workmanship, 1,000 00
1.172 42

Lock No. 1. John P. Schuyler.

1,000 cubic yds. excavation of pit at 25 $250 00

J,200 do. embankment 30 360 00
200 do canal excavation 13 26 00

400 do do embankment 15 60 00

200 do nuddling 40 80 00

842 p.Tches masonry $3 75 3,157 50

120 do wall below lock 1 50 180 00

4,300 lbs wall ir >n bolts, &c. 121 5H7 50

Carpf'~*ry complete, including materials, l.KiO 50

$5,820 50
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Lock No. 2. IVm. 1\ ^ S. Brady.

1,000 cubic yds. excavation of pit at 20 $200 00
2,000 do embankment 20 400 00
250 do canal excavation I25 31 55

1,000 GO do embankment 17 170 00

815 perches nnasonry $3 62^ 2,954 37
120 do. wall below lock 1 00 120 00

4,300 lbs. iron, bolts, clamps, &c. 10 430 00
200 cubic yds. puddling 50 100 00

Carpentry, including raaterials, 1,350 00

Lnck No. 3. Ellis Updegrove, Sr C".

.1,150 cubic yds com. excavation, at 20 $230 00
400 do derached rock 40 160 00
200 do solid rock 80 160 00

2,200 do embankment 18 396 00
300 do puddling 50 100 00
870 perches masonrv $3 25 2,827 50
120 do below lock 1 00 120 00

4,300 lbs Iron bars, bolts, &c. 10 430 00
( 'arpentry complete 1,350 00

<; rubbing 100 00

Lock No. 4. fVilliam Welker.

1,109 cubic yds. com. excavaiion at 20 $221 80
300 do detached rock 37 111 00

650 do solid rock 70 455 00
400 do com. exc. canal 12 48 00
200 do det. rock do 27 54 00

1.000 do embankment 25 250 00

200 do puddling 40 80 00

870 perches masonry $3 25 2,827 50
120 ' do wall below lock 1 00 120 00

4,300 lbs Iron bars, bolts, &c. 8-1 365 50
Carpentry complete 1,400 00

Lock No. 5. Fratiklin Jfright <^' /. Fertig.

2,850 cubic yds. excavation of pit at 25 $712 50

650 do com, exc. of canal 16 104 00

150 do dot. rock do 37} 56 25

1,200 do embankment 25 300 00
200 do puddling 50 100 00

870 perches masonry $3 75 3,262 50

120 do s. wall below lock 100 120 00

4.300 lbs Iron bars, bolts, &c. lO 4-'^0 O^O

Carpentry complete, 925 00

$5,7-55 62

$5,873 50 S^

$5,932 80

$G,010 25
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Lock No. 6. R. H. Jones.

4,630 cubic yds. excavation, at 65 $1,059 50
1,500 do embankment 35 525 00
842 perches masonry $3 00 2,526 00

4,300 lbs. Iron, bars, &c. 10 430 00
200 cubic yds. puddling 50 100 00

Carpentry including materials, 1,500 00

$6,140 50

Total estimated cost of locks, $46,578 79

AQUEDUCTS.

^iqueduct No. 1, Abner Rutherford.

1,500 Cubic yds. excavation at 25 $375 00
1,500 do embk't

,

25 375 00

11,534 Perches masonry $5 00 7,670 00
70 feet lineal of carpentry 7 00 490 00

$8,910 CO

Aqueduct No. 2, Jackson J^PFadden and John Ifalls.

1,000 Cubic yds. excavation at 30 $300 00

3,000 do embk't. 60 1,800 00

1,712 Perches masonry $3 55 7,670 00

24,460 square feet board mea-

sure o." carpentry $15 00 per m. 366 90

90 feet lineal railing 2 00 180 00

200 lbs iron for clamp 12 24 00

$8,743 50

Aqueduct Xo. 3, George Mish.

2,500 Cubic yds. excavation at 50 $1,250 00

2,200 do embk't 20 440 00

2,380 Perches masonry $5 50 13,090 00

100 feet lineal for carp'y 6 00 600 00

300 lbs iron for damp 12^ 37 50

$15,417 50
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Add amount estimated and paid to for-

mer coHtractors, GOO 00

$16,017 50

7:'otal edtimated cost of Aquediscts, 833,676 OO

CULVERTS.

Culvert No. 1, Benjamin Parke.

950 Cubic yds. excation at 25 $237 50
300 Perches masonry ^3 87 1,161 GO

riJOO square feet board mea-

sure carpentry 15 00 per m. 31 50

150 Cubic yds. puddling 35 52 50

$1,482 50

15 00
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Waste Weir No. 2, Collim Sf Will.

300 Cubic yds. excavation at 19 $57 00
250 do embankment 18 45 00
"100 do puddling 30 30 00
30 Perches paving 81 50 45 00

20,500 square feet board mea-
sure carpentry 15 25 per m. 312 62|

100 lbs. iron 12 12 (JO

Waste Weir No. 3, Collins 4* Wilt

300 Cubic yds. excavation at 19
350 do embankment 18
100 do puddling 30
30 Perches pTving $1 50

'JO,500 square feet board mea-
sure carpeatry 15 25 perm.

100 lbs. iron 12

Waste Weir No 4, Henry, Spngman.

.100 Cubic yds. excavation at 25 $75 00
350 do embankment 17 42 50
100 do puddling 30 30 00
.30 Perches paving 81 50 45 00

20.500 square feet boord mea-
sure carpentry 14 50 per m. 297 25.

%' Wilt.
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Bridge No. 2, Montgomery ^- Al'ConnsIl

100 Cubic vds. excavation at 20 $20 00
lj:,-"300 do embankment 20 260 00

235 Perches masonry $2 05 481 75
Carpentry, complete, per

foot lineal, 4 75 251 75

Bridge 'No. 3, Montgomerxj ^ JSV Council

150 Cubic yds. excavation at 20 $30 00
1,400 do embankment 20 280 00
235 Perches masonry $2 12| 499 37

Carpentry, complete, per

foot lineal, 4 50 238 50

Bridge No. 4, Atherton S,- Bykens.

100 Cubic yds. excavation at 25 S25 00
1,500 do embankment -31 465 00
250 Perches masonry 82 00 500 00

Carpentry, complete, per
foot lineal, 6 00 318 00

Bridge No. 5, Benjamin Hood.

100 Cubic yds. excavation at 20 $20 00
1,700 do embankment 25 425 00
290 Perches masonry $3 00 870 00

Carpentry, complete, per

foot lineal, 4 00 212 00

Bridge No. 6. Peter Bixler.

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 13 813 00
1,600 do embankment 13 208 00
280 perches masonry $2 18| 612 50

Carpentry complete pr. ft. lin. 4 50 238 50

Bridge No. 7- S. IV. Freehurn.

iOO cubic yds. excavation, at 15 81'5 00
1,300 do embankment 12^ 162 50
210 perches masonry, $3 00 630 00

Carpentry, pr. foot lineal 7 00 371 00
390 lbs Iron 8 31 20

$1,013 5(J

SI,047 87

$1,308 00

$1,527 -00

$1,072 -00

$1,209 70
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Bridge No. 8- Fleming ^ Galbraitk.

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 20 S20 GO

1,100 do embankment 20 220 00

185 perches masonry $2 50 462 50

(.arpentry complete, pr. ft. lin. 7 50 397 50

Bridge No. 9. Jas. Dunn, Shoemaker, ^' Co.

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 20 $20 00

1,100 do embankment 20 220 00

185 perches masonry $2 25 416 25

Carpentry complete, pr. ft. lin. 5 00 .265 00

390 lbs. Iron 13 50 70

81,100 00

$971 95

Bridge No. 10. John Armstrong.

120 cubic yds. excavation, at 20 S24 00

.3,800 do embankment 20 560 00

264 perches masonry 2 50 660 00

Carpentry complete, pr. ft. lin. 4 00 21.2 00

Bridge No. 11. John Armstrong

.

•=150 cubic yds. excavation, at 20 $30 00

2,000 do. embankment 20 400 00

235 perches masonry 2 50 587 50

Carpentry complete per foot lineal, 4 00 212 00

Bridge No. 12. James Black,

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 17 $17 00

1,200 do embankment 22 264 00

235 perches masonry $3 55 834 25

Carpentry complete per foot lineal 3 50 185 50

$1,456 00

$1,229 oO

$1,300' 75

Bridge No. 13. Jas. M. Bowes <^' Umberger.

100 cubic yds. excavation at 20 $20 00

1,400 do embankment 20 280 00

235 perches masonry $2 25 528 75

Carpentry complete, per foot lineal 5 70 302 10

$1,130 85

Bridge No. 14. Jos. M. Bowes 8f Umberger.

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 20 $20 00

1;,800 do embankment 20 .360 00

235 perches masonry $2 25 528 75

Carpentry complete per^foot lineal 5 70 302 10
' ^ '

"^
'

.^ il,2l0 85
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Bridge No. 15. Thomas Duncan.

100 cubic yds. excavation, at 25 $25 00
1,100 do embankment 30 330 00
235 perches masonry S2 80 658 00
390 lbs Iron ' 12^ 48 75

Carpentry complete, pr. lin. ft. 6 80 360 40

Bridge No. 16.
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L'^cli House , No, 4, Reifsnyder <Sf Forlney.

no Cubic yards excavation at 20 622 00
Materials and workmanship, 460 00

Lock House, Nj. 5, Crane 4' Rhineheart.

110 Cubic yards excavation at 20 g22 00

Materials and vk'arkmanship, 460 00

Lock House, No. 6, Crane ^* Rhineheart.

110 Cubic yards excavation at 20 &22 00

Materials and workmanship, 460 00

Total estimated cost ot' Lock Houses,

S482 00

S482 00

J8482 09

$3,512 90

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Furnishing castings, Alexander Graydon,

Furnishing wrought iron, John Fertig,

Removing Buildings.

James M. Bowes,

Philip Boyer,

John S. Dykens,
William Reed,

Five water ways around locks, not under contract,

Fencing along canal, do do

Mill race Fox's mill, George Schriver,

From Section
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Statement sho



1-59

VVISCONISCQ DAM.
Amount of work done. Amount required to finish.

!$6i5 15 $7,927 35

AQUEDUCTS.
Amount of work done. A^mount required to finish.-

Aqueduct No, 1

,

$8,910 00

2, 8,748 50

y, $4,052 50- 11,965 00

1,052 50 $29,623 50

CULVERTS.
Amount of work done. Amount required to finisli.

CuhertNo. 1, $729 16 S753 34

2, 1,205 50

$729 16 $1,958 84.

WASTE WEIRS.
Amount of work done. Amount required to finish.

Waste V/eir No. 1, $000 00 $490 00
2, 501 62i
3, 501 62^

'^ 4, 489 75
5, 489 75

$000 00
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[ No. 19—20. 3

ort of A. B. Wajford, Engineer.

SUSQUEHANNA AND NORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

Engineers Office, Northumberland, Nov. 23, I83S,

To tke Moard ofCana! Commissioners,

On the 4th of March, last, the UGdemo;r>8cL, had the honor of report-

ing to the Board aRtiongst other things, the contiitioa of the work on
the NorthBraRch and Susquehanna division of the Pennsyivania

•canals, the repairs required and the cest of such repa^ir.

^ At the time of nfjaki«o' Xke report the amotrnt stated, was considerc^i

hy sonoe much larger then was necessary, but subsequent examina-

tions have convinced me that it was under, rathor than over th<?

^actual amount required.

On the 29th ol August last proposa^Is were revceived by the super-

visors for rebuilding the locks on the North Branch Division, between

the Nanticoke dann and Northumberland,' lor rebuUdrng the aqueduct

^' at Mill creek and Lodge run ; lor constructing a substantial towing

path along the pool of the Nanticoke dam ; siso atdiffereRt periods

•during the summer, for rebuilding all of ithe defective bridges on th**

line. Contracts have been entered into fer most of the jobs, but ih'^s

-season had advanced so far before they were let, that but a small

amount of work has yet been done. The constant low stages of watec

:in the river, has prevented the contractors from delivering thoir tim-

ber, and unless there should soon be a rise, I am apprehensive that

]t will to a great degree retard the progress of the work. TIk; super-

I visors have during the la§t summer done mueh with their own oiera

towards perfecting the canal- The locks in many places have beea

repaired, and strengthened, and the canal cleaned eat ,• the bridges

^nd locks have required constant repair.

Last spring the floods carried away or materially ifijared, noairly

the whole of the dam across the Lackav/anna creek, which feeds

about fourteen ar.d a half miles of the upper end of the completed part

of the "North branch division. Since that time, a supply of water has

ieen flemished by n->eans of a temporary brush dam. My report

to the board dated May 14th on this subject will esiplain more kiUy

the state of the n^atter, and to which I beg the bosrd to rcler. its

pursuance of a resolution of the feoard, dated May, 18, 1839, propo-

sals were received on the ISth of July last, for erecting a new dam
on another and better site, but tlie work was never allotted.

Because the work already under contract, and the erection ot a

new dam, much remains to be done, to perfect the cana^, the

Tnost important of which, are a towing pa:th bridge across the Nanti-

co-ke pool, iastead of the tedious and suHsafe ferry. A guard lock ^x
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lleniock creek, to protect the canal below, in time of floods; about

one mile of protection wall below Berwick f deepening about five

miles of the lowest end of the first level below the Nanticoke dam,

and increasing the bicadth of the guard gates, or making water ways
around them. An entire new weigh scale, with the exception of the

cradle will be required at the weigh lock at Northumberland, the old

one having been made a complete wreck, a, few days ago while the

v.eioh-master was in the act of weighing a boat, two of the lar^e

levers were broken in several places, and the I'rame which supports

them 30 much shattered, as to require the work to be made entirely

new.
' The following is the estimated cost of the locks under contract, viz:

Guard lock at Nanticokedam, Green (kGeddes cont'rs. gl8,823 00
Lock No. 2. Burke & Williams, 6,518 25

do 3. VVeiser, IVl' Reynolds & Co, 7^578 25
do 4. Jackson IM'Fadden, 6,043 60
do 5. Brady & Baldy, 7,408 00
do "B. Bvady & Baldy, 7;,275 50

do 7. Burr & Harrington, 8,810 25

$57,456 85

No esliraates hcA'c. been made for r/ork done oi5 the locks, bu the J

contractors have commenced Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7.
''

p]stimated cost of repairing aqueduct, over Lodges run,

Forsyth, Hortun & Trescot, contractors, $7,976 75

The tvork is commsnced repairing Nanticoke dam.
Bteesy Jenkin (k.Wingard, contractors^

Estimated cost,
"

^5,362 89

Amount paid, 2,700 00

82,662 89

Rebuilding schute, at Nanticoke dam, Thomas Parsons, contractor.

Estimated cost, ^4,376 20

Estimated cost of totving path sections*

Section No. 1. Samuel CaldweU, ' ^3,696 75

do 2. Murdock & Eldridge, 4,177 00

do 3. Colt, Brobst, & Co." 4,091 12

do 4. John Dougherty, 3,885 00

do 5. John Bucher,
"

4,249 00

do 6. Colt, Brobst, & Co. &,027 37

do 7. Henrv Webb, 4,139 00

do 8. George VVeiser, & Co. 3,544 00

$32,809 24
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Estimated cost of rebuilding bridges. Estimated amount done and
estimated amount required to finish.
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No. Contractors names.

95 M. Macalister & Co.,

98 James Cornelison & Co.,

98 M. Macalister & Co.,

99 James Donaldson,

102 James Cornelison & Co.,

102 M. Macalister,

103 James Donaldson,

104 Sleinman & Bilmyer,

\05 Steinman & Bilmyer,

106 Steinman & Bilmyer,

107 James Donaldson,

108 Steinman & Bilmyer,

109 Steinman &, Bilmyer,

110 VVilber &: Brockway,

111 VVilber & Brockvvay,

112 Cook & Loke,

11.3 C'ook &, Loke,-

114 Cook & Loke,

115 Cook & Loke,

116 VVilber & Brockway,

117 James Hilborn & Co.,

118 James Hilborn & Co.,

i 19 James Hilborn & Co.,

120 James Hilborni& Co.,
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RECAPITULATION,
Of the amount required to complete the repairs and perfect the North

Branch Division.

Locks under contract, ^57,456 85
Aqueducts under contracts, 7,996 75
Kepairs at Nanticoke dam, 2,662 89
Rebuilding schute at Nanticoke dam, 4,376 20
Towing path, sections under contract, 32,609 24
Bridges under contract, 31,8b5 16

$137,167 09
Estimated cost of work not under contract, 118,280 00
'

\
Total amount required for North Branch, $255,447 69

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

"In June last a contract was made with Detrick, Fisher & Co., for

erecting a new aqueduct over Middle Creek on anew site, a little

below the old one. It will be thirty-five feet wide, and when finished,

^v^\\ remedy the inconvenience at present experienced in passing boats

and in the flow of water down the canal, owing to the narrowness ot'

the old aqueduct and the abruptness of the curve at the lower end,

still it will be advisable to deepen the canal between the aqueduct and

the first lift lock, as recommended in my report to the Board in JMarch

last. The aqueduct is about one-fourth done.

An additional feeder from the Shamokin pool to the canal belov.-

Guard Lock has been commenced by the supervisor, which will

ijfeatly assist in supplying the canal during the dry part of the

iiieason.

The Shamokin dam has for many years been a source of expense,

iike many other dams in the state but little pains appears to have been

taken when it was constructed to make it water tight. The water

was kept up during the dry weather by the usual means of gravelling

the dam and closing the schute which will in all probability, as here-

tofore, be washed away by the first flood. I have included in the

estimate below, a sum sufficient to repair it permanently so as to avoid

the annual exjiense of gravelling. The amount is larger than slated

in my report last spring, for the the reason, that it was supposed a

part of the dam had been permanently repaired during the summer of

1838, hut the water was so high at the time of makmg the examina-

tion that i was unable to ascertain whether the v/ork was secure or

jnot, a portion of it, however, was carried ofTduring the spring freshet

and the present estimate includes a sufficient amount to repair it.

Besides the above there ar*^ many repairs required to the locks, aque-

ducts, water ways, waste weirs and bridges.

In consequence of the scarcity of money the supervisor has made
'but few repairs, except the ordinary ones required to keep the canal

In operation, the result has been that the defective works have become
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worse since my first repori, and require a greater araount to repai

them.

The following is the estimated amount required to repair the
Susqehannd Division, viz:

Guard loci-:,

Lock No. l,aad water way,

J

5,,

7, " "

8, " "
Shamokin dam,
Additional feeder from Shamokin pool.

To complete aqueduct at Middle Creek,

To complete Mahontongo aqueduct,
' Aqueduct at Berrys run.

Deepening canal from Middle Creek aqueduct to

first lift lock.

Renewing and repairing bridges,

Rebuilding and repairing waste weirs,

Other repairs,

S181 00
1,437 00
1,650 00

2,585 00
3;22G 00
1,300 00
1,152 00
1,662 00
812 00

30,600 Od
8,100 00
18,426 00

200 00
120 60

3,500 00

8,200 OB
4,495 00'

3,000 UO

$84,646 00

Aggregate amount required for each Division^

North Branch Division,

•Susquehanna Division,

$255,447 09
84,646 00 ,

$340,093 09

A. B. WARFORD, Engineer,

North Branch and Susquehanna Di'^usions-
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'[ No. 21. ]

Report cf Wm. B.. Foster, Jr. Engineer.

NORTH BRANCH EXTENSION.
To the Board of Canal Commissioners.

GENTLEMiiA^: • In compliance with the requisions of the Board,

commLinicated through their Secretary, under date of the 80th ultimo,

I have the honor to inform you, that as soon after the reception of

those instructions ks pj-acticable, I prepared and sisbmitted to the au-

perinten-dents of the lines in my charge, such information as was re-

quired from the Engi.«58er Department, to enaWe them to make their

annual coramunicatioRs to the board, and in addition to the tabular

statements furnished them, i respectfully submit the following report,

^containing a summary of the tabular statements before mentioned,

with such brief remarks as suggest themselves in relation to the North

Branch extension of the Pennsylvania canal.

TIOGA LINE.

That portion of the Tioga line which has been placed under con-

tract, extending from the village of Athens to Wyaiu^ing creek, is

^ divided into fifty eight sections, varying in length, and making in the

^ aggregate a distance of thirty-five miles and fifty-six chains. Thirty

three miles and fifty-six chains of which is canal, and the remaining

two miles tou'ing path, along the.pool of dam No. 2.

Of this description of work, seventeen sections, givipg an aggregate

distance of ten miles and fifty-eight chains are completed and final es-

timates have -been returned upon them.

AQUEDUCTS.
That numbered one, over Sugar creek, has thi^ee spans of sixty. five

^ feet each : No. i, over Wysox creek, has three spans of ^ixty feel

each; and No. 3 over VVyalusing creek, has three spans of seventy

feet each. At all of these jobs a considerable amount of work has

been done in excavating foundations, preparing materials and at each

a snuall portion of the masonry is laid.

DAMS AND SCHUTES.

No. 1, located at the village of Athens, is designed to be nine feet in

height above the plane of low water, with a length of wier of three

hundred and sixty feet, and the whole distance between the abutments

four hundred feet, the remaining forty feet being taken up by the

schuteand its outer wall.

At this work the abutments and pier head are completed, the schute

in a state of great forwardness, and a considerable amount of nfuUeriai

for the dam is prepared.

No. 2, located at Towanda, will be raised twelve feet above the low

water plane, and have a wier between the E. abutment and the outer

achute wall of about seven hundred and sixty feet; the space, occupied

by the schute being about forty feet, making the distance between the
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the schute walls, together with a considerable amount of paving in the

tioov of the schute. The dam is extended at its full height upwards of

three hundred and fifty feet from the East abutment, and is thoroughly

loaded with gravel, and has an ice breaker formed of crib work tO'

protect the end exposed to the action of the ice, so as to render it in its

'antinishcd s-tate a-s secure as the nature of the work admits.

LOCKS.
The total lockage ypon the line from Athens to Wyalusing is seven-

ty-four feet, distributed among nine locks, added to which there are

four guard locks, r/iaking in all thirteen. But one of the locks, viz :

No 4, has been completed; N&5. ii and 13 are nearly compleled,

and at ail of the others, except No. 9, some progress has been madco

CULVERTS.
Sixteen culverts in all are required upon this line, viz : one of Iwa

(eet ; one of three feet ; two of iijur feet ; live of six feet ; two of eight

iiset ; three of ton feet; one o-f twenty, and one of twenty -eight feet,

chord respectively. Of the loregoing, one of four feet ; three of six

leet, and one of ten feet, chord are completed ; and with the exception

of tv/o, some progress made with the others.

WASTE VVIERS.
Seven of the nine waste wiers which will be required upon the line-

are under contracf, and some work done upon ihem .; none hov/ever,

are vet completed.

BRIDGES.
Public and farm bridges, forty in number, were let in five lots, and

at all, except lot No, 3, a considerable amount of v^ork has been done:

two of the bridges are completed, witii the exception of painting, and

a number of others ir. a state of forwardness. The raising and length-

ening of the bridge over the Susquehanna, ai Towanda, has beefi

completed and the bridge in use for more than a year past, and one

over Wysox creek, in lieu of one destroyed in the location and partial

coostruction of the canal at that phice, has been put under contract,

aiid some work done in founding the abutments and laying the ma-

For the items of fencing, roads, &c. I would respectfully refer the

board to the tabular statements furnished to the superintendent.

With regard to the extensions to the State line by the Susquehanna

and Chemung, as no definite location has been made, nor any arrange-

ntent concluded with the authorities of the State of New York, as to

the precise points or mode of forming such connections, the details of

this work cannot now be reported. In the whole estimated cost, I

have adopted distances and estimates made by James I). Harris, C. E.

which are presumed to be as near an approximation as can be made
without an actual location. 1 would further remark that from a re-

connaissance of part of the ground, I feel confident that the amounts
estimated willbe fully adequate to the completion of those connections^
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The following is a summary statement of the amount of work re-

maining to be done to complete the Tioga line, including the exten-

sions to the State line :

Amount of work done up to 31st ultimo, $840,270 37
Amount remaining to be done,. 548,610 73
Add 5 pr. ct. on amount remaining to be done

;

Superintendent, Engineers and for contingencies, &;c.. ..27,430 53

Add extension up Susquehanna,.... 182,244 25
Ditto upChemung,.. ...... 115,700 00

,416,311 63

297,944 25

s Total estimated cost of the Tioga line, $1,714,255 88

TUNKHANNOCK LINE.

This line commencing at Wyalusing creek and connecting with

the Wyoming line on the East side of the Lackawanna, is divided into

one hundred and thirty-one sections, embracing an aggregate distance

of fifty-four miles and nineteen chains; of which fifty-one miles and

twenty five chains are canal and the remaing two miles and seventy-

four chains towing path, along the contempated pool of dam No. 3.

The heavy and most expensive sections only, are under contract, and

make an aggregate distance of twenty-eight miles and twenty-eight

chains. Three of them, Nos. 89, 104 and 135, are completed—whole

length one mile and twenty-eight chains. The whole amount of lock-

age is liSi feet, divided into fourteen locks. In addition to which,

two guard locks are contemplated, one to be placed at dam No. 3, and

the other at the lower end of the " Horse-shoe narrows" on section

No. 117.

DAM,
There is but one dam required on the Tunkhannock line, which is

designed to be built at the '• Horse-race rapids." Its height above the

surface of low water will be about six feet, and the length between the

abutments about nine hundred feet.

AQUEDUCTS.
There will be required six aqueducts upon the whole line, as follows.:

one over Big Tuscarora of fifiy feet span ; one over Meshoppen with

three spans of sixty feet each; one over Tunkhannock with three

spans of seventy-five feet each ; one over Butter milk falls creek with

one span of thirty-four feet ; one of like span over Gardener's creek
;

and one over Lackawanna with thiee spans of seventy-five feet each.

CULVERTS.
Twenty-six culverts, varying from four to twenty feet chord, will

be required upon the whole line.
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BRIDGES.
Of public and farm bridges, the number estimated as necessary, is

sixty, and of waste weirs fourteen, together with lock houses, fencing,

&C.5 as set forth on the tabular statement marked A., accompanying
the superintendent's report.

The plans of the different mechanical structures are not yet fully

designated, it is intended during the winter, to have the necessary
plans completed, preparatory to the placing of this work under con-
tract, as soon as the authority is given for that purpose.

The summary statement below, willshow the amount of work done,
and that remaining to be done on the 31st October 1839, on the
Tunkhannook line.

Amount of work up to 31st October 1839, $353,432 22
Anjount of work remaining to be done, 1,'758,558 35

Total estimated cost of Tunkhannock line, $2,1 1 1,990 57

TIOGA AND TUNKHANNOCK LINES.

At the period of my taking charge of the work in the month of
April last, a partial suspension of operations had occurred on many of

the jobs, and from the scarcity of funds to meet the monthly estimate

:he contractors were generally permitted to make their own election

of prosecuting their work or not, as their circumstances and interests

might dictate. This fact will account for the comparatively small

amount of work done during what might be regarded as a very favor-

able season for the construction of such work. The Tioga line being

nearly all under contract, the estimates have been made at thepresent

prices, with an addition of five per centum on the amount remaining
to be done, to cover contingencies.

Upon the Tunkhannock line the work is estimated at the prices, so

far as contracts have been made, and in other cases a liberal allow-

ance in the qKantities and value of ihe different items.

The mechanical work has been estimated with a view of having it

constructed in the same permanent style as that upon the Tioga line ;

and although some deviations from those plans may be deemed advisa-

ble, and such modification^ introduced as experience may suggest, it

is thought that none be made whereby the cost of construction will be

iiicreased beyond the amount estimated.

The estimates of the work upon the whole line have been carefully

revised, and it is believed that a very close approximation to the ulti-

mate cost obtained. The work is in such a state of progress as

to enable us to determine with a considerable degree of accuracy the

quality of the material to be (excavated, and care has been taken to so

arrange the different items as to have them fall short, raiber than

exceed the estimates now submitted. As it is already obvious to the

Board it is scarcely necessary for me to speak, of the propriety of

such appropriations as would enable the officers of the line, to urge
the work to completion with all practicable despatch. I may, how-
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ever, be permitted to express the opinion that the interest of the state

would be better promoted by appropriations sufficient to complete the

whole line during the years 1840 and 1841, than by the mistakea

poUcy or limited instalments on a fixed sum, which must be worse

than unproductive till the whole is invested. Sufficient time has

already elapsed since the commencement of the work to have com-

pleted it, and the state might now be deriving revenue from the money
already expended. I would recommend that the remainder of the work
be placed under contract early in the next season, and that an effort

be made to have it complete by the spring of 1842. This would

require about twelve hundred thousand dollars during the next season,

and the balance of the whole estimated cost in the year thereaiter.

The details of the location and description of the mechanical struc-

tures, are in the reports of eighteen hundred and thirty-six and
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight made by my predecessor, and it

has not been thought necessary to recapitulate them on the present

occasion.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.

Principal Engineer North Branch Extension Pennsylvania Canal.

TowANDA, November 1839.

[No. 26. J

Report of W. Milnor Roberts, Principal Engineer^

French Creek Division.

To the President and Board of Canal Coiamisuoners of Penn-
syhania.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to present the following Report
upon the past operations and present condition of the French Creek
Division :

This line was placed under my charge, by a resolution of the Board,

dated March 5th, 1839. It embraces the French Creek Feeder,

twenty-one miles in length, extending from Bemus' dam, two miles

above Meadville, to the out-let at Conneaut lake ; and the Franklin

line, twenty-tive and one half miles in length, extending from the
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feeder aqueduct, seven miles below Meadville, to the Allegheny river,

at the town of Franklin.

Comprehensive and detailed estimates of the cost of putting this

division in thorough repair, were submitted by Dr. C. T. W hippo.

Engineer, in the fall of 1838, and a special report and estimate of

like character, were furnished in February last, by William E. Morris,

Esq., Engineer.

Dr. VV hippo's estimate of the cost of repairing this division, was

$162,455, exclusive of the cost of constructing 3f miles of new ca-

nal, which he estimated at $58,711.

Mr. Morris' estimate of the total cost of repairing the division,

amounted to $236,500.

A portion of this division was completed in 1829, the remainder in

1834. From the want of sufficient appropriations for repairs, and its

consequent inadequate protection from the destructive effects offloods,

it may with truth be averred, that the improvement has not, at any
time, been useful for navigation throughout its whole extent. The
French creek feeder is intended to convey the waters of that stream to

the Conneaut lake, which, when raised to the proposed height of 11

feet above its present surface, will form the summit level and great

reservoir of the ISrie Extension, or wmn line of canal. It is twenty-

eight feet wide on the bottom, wi(h a descent of three inches to the

mile, and the banks have a slope of l^j feet base to one foot rise, cal-

culated for four foot depth of water.

The location of this line, when we take into consideration the pur-

pose for which it was principally planned, viz: the main feeder of an

extended canal, was not made with that degree of care which its im-

portant functions would seem to demand. Jts course is exceedingly

serpentine, and the curvatures are, m numerous instances, extremely

abrupt. Many of them may i)e much improved, and the line mate-

rially straightened, but a radical correction of the defects now exist-

ing, must necessarily be attended with considerable expense.

The feeder dam at Bemus' mill, was greatly injured b}'' the freshet

of July, 1837, the water having risen to a great height, and

forced a passage entirely around the eastern abutment—forming a

new channel, about one hundred and fifty feet wide, through which
ihe stream now flows. The wier of the dam was two hundred and

ten feet in length : had it been three hundred feet, or more, originally,

it would, in all probability, have escaped serious damage. Owing to

tiie confinement of the stream at this point, the water rose in the pool

and swept away about three hundred yards in length of the prolectiott

mound or embankment, on its eastern side. Should the site of the

dam remain unchanged, it will be necessary to construct a new piece

of dam, one hundred and fifty feet long, and one new abutment. The
abutments on the western side may be repaired, and protection cribbs,

filled with stone, should be built as additional secureties. A portion
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of the original dam was in part taken down, after the flood of 1837,
in order to afford a free vent for future fresheis, but this can be repla-

ced at a small expense.

The following is the estimated cost of re-building and extending
the dam and all its appurtenances, making it a complete and safe
work :

Repairing old dam and abutment,,.....,. $1,400 00
Building 150 feet of new dam, at $20 00, 3,000 00
450 perches of new abutment, at 4 00, 1,800 00
Protection cribs, ,...,,... 1,750 00
Excavation underwater, 500 yds. at $1 00, 500 00

above " 800 " " 15, 120 00
Embankment, 18,000 c. yds. at 20cts.,.. 3,600 0*
Slope wall, 1,300 perches, at $2 00, 2,600 00
Head gates, &c.,. 150 00

$14,920 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent , 1,492 00

$16,412 00

The next important item of repairs on ths feeder, occurs at the

aqueduct across French creek.

Independently of the decayed condition of this structure, requiring

a total renewal of the wooden trunk, and heavy repairs to the stone

abutments and one of the piers, it is defective in its place. The
trunk being but fifteen feet in v/idth, the water in the prism of the

canal flows through an area of one hundred and thirty-six square feet,

whilst at this point it is contracted to sixty square feet—which of

course would limit the discharge into the Conneaut reservoir, to lesa

than one half of the general capacity o( the feeder.

By a resolution of the Board, passed March 25th, 1839, all uncov-

ered aqueducls are to be constructed or re-built at least thirty-five feet

wide in the clear. Should this be widened to that extent, it would af-

ford an area of one hundred and forty square feet, which would be

rather more than in the prism of the canal, and thus no diminution in

ihe flow would be occasioned.

The aqueduct now rests upon two abutments and three piers, hav-

ing four spans of sixty feet each. I propose to substitute, in lieu of

the present structure, an aqueduct of two spans of one hundred and

twenty-five feet each, built upon the arch and truss plan. It would only

be necessary to take down and extend one end of each abutment,

and one end of the centre pier. The stone in the other two piers,

with a small portion of new stone, will answer to build three of the

required additional width.

The estimated cost is as follows, viz

:

Taking down and re-building 1,700 perches of stone, at

$3 50, $5,950 00
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Taking down the old trunk, and building a new^one of

extra width, 280 feet long, at $35 00, 9,800 00

Riprapping pier, 200 c. yds. at $1 00, 200 00
Excavation, 2,500" " " 15 375 00
Embankment, 3,000 " " " 20 600 OiJ)

Puddling, 1,000 " " " 40, 400 00
Foundations, sheet piling, &c.,ro- 500 00

$17,825 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent 1,782 50

$19,607 50

AQUEDUCT OVER WATSON'S RUN.

This is- a small structure, the trunk being but forty feet in lengths

It should be widened, and a new superstructure put on.

The estimated cost' of putting it in thorough repair, is as follows,

viz

:

300 perches of wall, at $4 00, $1,200 00
40 feet lineal of superstructure, at $22 00, ..,..„.8S0 00

500 c. yds. of excavation, "
15, ....7500

1,500 " " " embankment, " 20, 300 00
500 " " " puddling, "

30, ...150 00
Foundation,, shest piling, &c., 250 00

^2,855 00
Contingencies, LO per cent., 285-50

$3,1 40 50

The waste Viieirs on this line, seven in number, are all more or less

decayed. They should be entirely re-rnoddled, and built on. a more
permanent plan. The estimated cost of removing the old wiers, ajnd

re-building them on a permanent plan, is $1,200 each, or for seven

wiers, $8,400.

The bridges, except a few in the vicinity of Meadville, and one at

the crossing of the Mercer turnpike, are in a very dilapidated condi-

tion. Most of them have wooden abutments, requiring a total re-

newal. Some of them are located at points where no necessity for

their erection seems to exist, and others have been so little used,, that

I have no doubt that the right of dispensing with them can be pur-

chased for trifling.sums. The cost of re-building ihe lemainder do. (as-

sumed as twenty-five in number,) with stone abutments, is estimated

at $750 00 each, or, in all,. $18,750 00.

The estimated cost of clearing out and straightening the first nine

miles from Bemus' dam to the aqueduct^ is 8500 per mile, oi $4,500;

and on the remaining twelve miles, the estimated cost of clearing out,

straightening, guarding against quick sand, &c., is $l,5e0 per mile,.
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or u3l8,00(^. To this should be added the cost of raising the towing
path, from the aqueduct to Conneaut lake, an average height of
eighteen inches—rendered necessary in consequence of the conteni-

pltiied increased elevation of three feet in the Conneaut reservoir.

Estimated number of Cubic yds. 45,000, at 15 cents, $6,750 00
A new outlet lock will also be required at the mouth of the feeder,

and a set of guard gales. Should they be charged to the feeder line,

the additional expense would be, $11,000 00

RECAPITULATION OP THE COST OF RErAIRIXG THE FEEDER LINE.

Feeder dam at Bemus mill, $16,412. 00
Aqueduct over French Creek, 19,607, 50
Aqueduct over Watson's Run„ 3,140 00
Waste weirs, 8,400- 00
Bridges, 18,750 00
Canal, 23,500 00
Raising towing. path,. 6,750 00

$95,560 00
Outlet lock, and guard gates,. 11,000 00

8106,560 00

Should the Board conclude to remove the site of the Feeder dam
about two miles higher up, at a point below M'Griffin's falls, the

estimated additional cost to the state would be as follows, viz.

New dam, 360 feet wier, at gl7 00, g6,125« 00
New guard lock, (using the stone from the old lock) 7,500 00
New canal, 13,000 00
Protection crib, 1,300 00
New damages4o land owners on oanal, li,000 00

Bridges, 2,350 00
Was"ie wier, 1,200 00

Fencing, 600 00

833,075 00

Deducting from this sum the estimated cost of repair*

ing the old dam, 16,412 00

Leaves a difference of, 816,063 00

But to this must be added the amount of damages that may be

awarded (in case the site is changed) to Dr. Bemus, whose water

power arrangements were destroyed by the state works ; and the

amount that may be awarded to the owner of the water power and

mill property at M'Griffins falls. Sums which I am not prepared to

designate.

At the adjourned session of the legislature a bill was passed appro-

priating fifteen thousand dollars for the purpose of repairing bridges,
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and rebuilding the Feeder dam, at a point to be determined by the

Board. This amount should be deducted from the estimated cost of
repairing the French Creek feeder, which leaves the total appropria-

tion required ninety-one thousand five hundred and sixty dollars, or,

if the site of the feeder dam should be changed to the location below
M'Griffin's falls, exclusive of damages for

Water power, &c. 55108,223 00
I have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that the upper loca-

tion would have been preferable in the first instance ; but thequestiorr

now assumes a new aspect, and as I am satisfied that the work can
be rendered entirely secure at the present site, it appears to me to be,

independently of all private feeling or interest, a mere question of cost,

the decision of which is greatly in favor of rebuilding the present

damaged works.

Mr. Brawley, the supervisor on the feeder line informs me that he
expended in repairs, from April to October inclusive, §2,350 14.

The .work done was confined to the removal of hill slips, and deposites

oi sand and gravel accumulated at the outlet of small streams empty^
ing into the canal.

With an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars to be expended ia

1840, and the balance in 1841, the feeder line can be put in complete

order to meet the completion of the main line of canal.

FRANKLIN LINE.

The Franklin line commences at the aqueduct over French Creek,

and extends down that stream 35^ miles, to its junction with the

Allegheny river, at Franklin.

The' lockage is 128^ feet.

On the present proposed arrangement of the summit level at Con-

neaut Lake, the surface of the canal, at the aqueduct, will be level

with the great reservoir, when full ; and 510 feet above the level of

Lake Erie.

The descent in the x\llegheny river from Franklin to Pittsburg, is

261 feet. So that the river at the latter place is 120.50 feet above

Lake Erie.

The principal works now on the Franklin line, are, nineteen cut

stone locks, (eighteen feet wide and ninety feet long in the chamber)

;

five dams, thirteen towing path bridses, and three canal bridges.

in the original construction of this line there were about fburand-a-

half miles of canal, and twenty-one miles of slack-water navigation.

In 1835 Dam No. 4 was carried away by floods and the site after-

wards abandoned ; a piece of new canal, about one and-a-quarter miles

long, has since been partly construc'ed, and the old guard lock has

been removed and rebuilt as an outlet for the new canal. During the

last session of the legislature a law was passed requiring the removal

ofDamNo. 1, at Sugar Creek. In pursuance with instructions

received from the Board to that efl'ect, the supervisor removed the

dam this summer, and with it, all just cause of complaint from the

land owners above; through whose instance this measure was brought
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about. It was one of the best and safest dams on the line, and very

low ; raising the creek less than four feet above its original level.

When the line was first located, it might have been better to have'

dispensed with this dam, and to have substituted an independent canal

of nearly four miles in length. But after the dam, guard lock, and
lowing path were made, and in comparatively good repair, the ques-

tion assumed a different bearing. The true policy would have been

to have left the works as they were, estimating and paying a fair

equivalent for damages caused by flooding the lands above.

To make the navigation complete, it will now be necessary lo con-

struct a new piece of canal nearly four miles long, to remove and
rebuild one lock, to build an aqueduct across Sugar Creek, three

culverts, two waste wiers, seven farm bridges, three road bridges, and
twelve hundred perches of fence. K it is not too late, I would yet

respQctfully recommend that the amount of damages which would be

caused by the rebuilding of the dam to within eighteen inches of its-

former height, be ascertained, and that autliority be obtained to

rebuild the same, should the Board upon further examination deem it

expedient.

In regard to the Franklin line, generally, common rumour, wh'ch.

is so frequently at fault, has truly piclurtd its situation. It has been

for several years a source of vexation and expense to all who have

had occasion to use the uncertain and precarious navigation it affords.

Whilst the amount of Tolls received have borne but a small propor-

tion of the annual expenditure for repairs, inadequate as that has

been.

The chain of ascending navigation may be considered as completely

broken by the destruction of Bemus dam and dam No. 4, and the

danger to descending craft are very considerably increased by the

peculiarly awkward position of the stream at those points. It is>

undoubtedly, in its present state, a positive evi!, and a great drawback
to the prosperity of the fin& country watered by the French Creek

and its tributaries.

Whatever policy may have dictated the very early and prematun?

coastruction of this work, common justice would now seem to demar^d

8ome decisive action in regard to it. Not the appropriation of five or

ten thousand dollars annually, which can merely serve to procrasti-

nate its final destruction, but a liberal and sufficient sum lo render the

navigation complete and of some public utility.

I will here quote the words made use of in the concluding report of

Dr. Whippo, the engineer lately in charge of this line.

" It therefore appears to me to be the true policy to make these

*' repairs- as soon as practicable. Steamboats are now beginning to

" ply to considerable extent upon the Allegheny river, between Pitts-

" burg and Franklin, and as soon as this improvement is made navi-

" gable, a large amount of business will pass through it from the
" French Creek valley. Thus considerable Tolls will be collected,

"the work will be preserved, the business community will be accom-
*' modated, property will be enhanced in value, and the long antici-

12
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*' pated result ©f the improvement will in some measure at least be
*' realized."

There is yet another consideration. Should reasonable appropria-

tions be made to the Erie Extension of the Pennsylvania canal, that

important work will be completed within two years from this time.

There will then be a continuous canal from lake Erie to Franklin. It

is fair to presume that a considerable trade will immediately foliow:;

salt, plaster, an-d other staples, will then be brought in this direction

from the slate of New York, and in return, the iron, lumber, &;c. of

the French Creek valley will find a ready market in the boundless

rejiion uf the Lakes.

Conventions of the highest respectability ha^e recently been held

at Franklin and Pittsburg, by the citizens of the Northwesteria

counties of Pennsylvania interested in the improvement of the Alle-

gheny river, and from the spirit manifested in their proceedings, and

the well known energy emd enterprise of the inha-bitants of this section

of the state, it is reasonable to anticipate that their exertions will at

an early day be crowned with success ; and thus brmg to light the

iiidden treasures of our Northwestern counties.

Entertaining these views, I would most respectfully urge that an

adequate appropriation be asked for to put the French Creek Divission

in thorough repair.

Estimated cost of repairing and completing the Franklin line.

"Consitructing 3| miles of Canal, from Lock No. 3, to the Sugar Creek

dam, rendered necessary by the removal of that werk.

•Canal, S29,063 00

Lock (of cut stone) 9,000 00

Aqueduct over Sugar Creek, <),400 00

Three culverts, 1,850 00

Two waste wiers, 1,600 00

Seven frame bridges and three road bridges, 6,000 00

Twelve hundred perches of fence, 600 09

Total, eKclusive of damages, $54,515 00

Completing 1| miles of Canal, rendered necessary by the abandon-

ment of Dam No. 4.,

Canal and appendages, (not including lock, which is

completed and returned final,) ^17,500 00

Deduct amount of work <3one, 5,268 64

^12,231 36

Add for 300 Perches of fence at fifty cent«, 150 00

Total, eKclusiveofdaraagea, 1$12.38 1 M
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REPAIRS.
Lock No. 4. The walls of this lock are collapsing,

having already contracted the width of the chamber
more than one foot. It must be taken down and re-

built. Estimated cost, $7,000 00
Locks Nos. 8, 10 and 15. Will shortly require exten-

sive repairs, a considerable portion of the walls must
be taken down and rebuilt. Estimated cost, 18,500 00

Repairs at other locks, i^,000 00
Dam No. 2. Requires a crib below, (a protective crib

Wiis built during the past summer.) Estimated cost, 2,900 00
Dam No. 3. Estimated cost of completing crib and

other repairs, 3,800 00
Dam No. 5. Estimated cost of completing crib and

other repairs, 4,250 00
Dam No. 6. This Dam has been extended about 120

feet beyond the original plan. It is finished to the

height of low water mark, and a new abutment and
guard embankment have been built. It will require

to complete and secure it with a crib below, 6,480 00
Dam No. 7. A protection embankment was made

and a crib finished during the past summer. It will

yet require to put the dam in good repair, 1,200 00
Dam No. 8. Requires some gravelling and a few

other repairs. Estimated cost, 1,000 00

Dam No. 9, requiring a crib below, a protection crib,

some new sheeting, &c., estimated cost. 3,400 00

Dam No. 10, a protection crib was built at this dam
during the past summer, it yet requires a crib

below about 290 feet in length, and other repairs,

estimated cost of completing, 4,150 00
Dam No. 11, requires but few repairs, estimated cost, 150 00

Towing path bridges, estimated cost of repairs, 3,600 00

Canal Bridges and wiers, 450 00

The towing paths are m many places too low and con-

siderably abraded by the action of the stream. To
raise and secure them properly, it will require an
expenditure of 6,600 00



RECAPITULATION.

Of the estimated cost of putting the Franklin Line in complete repair.

New canal below lock No. 3. $54,513 00
Completing 1| miles of canal above dam No. 4. 12,381 36
Repairing lock No. 4, 7,000 00

do do 8, 10, a;nd 15, 18,500 00
2,000 00
2,900 00
3,800 00
4,250 00
6,480 00

1,200 00
1,000 00
3,4(.!0 00

4,150 00
150 Off

3,600 00
450 00

6,000 00

do
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" The construction of ihis line seems to have been very unwise,

and a further expenditure of money in repairing it, would also seem

to be injudicious,"

" It the waters of the French Creek should be found necessary lo

supply the Shenango and Conneaut lines, the capacity of the feeder

v/ill be adequate to convey nearly all the vvaters of that stream, except

during the periods of freshets or wet seasons, into the Conneaut Lake,

as the reservoir for supplying the above canals. Having thus diverted

the stream from its natural channel would it not be folly to maintain

dams and locks, collectors, supervisors, and lock-keepers, upon a

stream that for thfee-fourths of the boating season will be destitute of

an adequate supply ol" water."

"Your committee believe ic would be advantageous to the inhabi-

tants along the French Creek Valley, to have the dams removed,

leaving to them the unobstructed natural descending navigation of the

siream. Yet the committee are unwilling recommend such an appa-

rently destructive measure, until the completion of the Eric Extension

08 consummated, when actual demonstration \sill prove the correctness

or fallacy of these anticipations."

I have quoted all the remarks on the subject to prevent the least

misapprehension of the views of the committee.

A reference to the calculations of the supply of water from the

French Creek feeder, which will be found in my report on the Erie

Extension, will I think satisfy any reasonable mind that there is

abundance of water for a large amount of trade on both lines,

throu'Thout the boating; season. The leakage also of twenty-one miles

of the Feeder line will all pass into the pools of the Franklin line ; and

ihe Conawango Creek and Sugar Creek, which empty into th^ aav)ga-

tion near the upper end of the Franklin line, form no part of the

estimated supply of the Conneaut Lake, so that the Franklm will be

well supplied.

In regard to the alternative suggested by the committee, " co have

the dam removed," it will perhaps be better to wait until "actual

demonstration has proved the correctness or fallacy of their antici-

pations," but, in the meantime, the interests of the inhabitants and of

the commonweaUh must suffer seriously should the work of repairing

the line, be longer delayed.

Respectfully submitted,

W. MILNOR ROBERTS, Principal Engineer.

E^'gixeer's Office, Erie, Nov. 22d, 1839.

-*-v:^

i>.
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£ No. 2"8.
]

Report of W. Milnor Roberts, Engineer,

ERIE EXTENSION.

To the President and board of Canal Commissioners of Penn-

sylvania.

Gentlemen :

—

In conformity with instructions, received from Thomas S. Wilson,

.

Esqr., secretary of the board, dated October 30, 1839, I have the

honor to present the following annual report.

The Erie extension was placed under my charge by a resolution

of the board, dated, March 2, 1839.

The whole length of the Erie Extension, commencing at the head

of the pool, six miles above New Castle, and terminating in the harbor

ofPresque Isle, at Erie, is 105| miles; divided into tw© lines, viz :.

the Shenango Line, extending to the summit at Conneaut Lake, sixty

miles, and the Conneaut Line, reaching from thence to Erie, forty-five

and'a half miles. The total ascent from New Castle pool to the sum-
i-ntt, where the reservoir is full, is two hundred eighty-seven and a

half feet, and the total descent from the summit to the surface of Lake
Erie, is five hundred and ten feet, total lockage seven hundred ninety

seven and a half feel.
'^

The Shenango Line was located in 1836, and the Conneaut

Line, in 1838, by Dr. C. T. Whippo, who had charge of the

work as principal engineer, until the period of my appointment, in

March last.

Taking the whole work together, it affords me pleasure to assure

the board, that great care and skill have been displayed, in the loca-

tion of this important portion of our public improvements. The canal

with some few minor exceptions, has been laid out with good judg-

ment. The locks, dams, aqueducts, waste wiers and bridges, have

been well planned, and so far as the work has progressed, it appears

to have been executed in the most faithful and substantial manner.

In regard to the character of the mechanical works, but two instan-

e^s occur, wherein, according to my judgment, any material error

was committed, in the original plan, viz : at Elk and Walnut creek,

* The total length of the Erie Extension, has hitherto been considered 109^
miles, but this includes 4 miles of canal, along the south side of the Conneaut
Reservoir, upon which boats trading only on the main line will not pass. I have
considered, these four miles, as more properly belonging to the Feeder Line, am-
tinned.

It has been ascertained, that the surface of Lake Erie, is nine tenths of a foot

lower, than it was one year since ; about two feet lower, than it was a few years

ajo, and about one foot above its lowest stage. The out let lock at Erie, is ave-

raged for 5* feet depth of water at its present height.



oa the Conneauf Line, which it was designed to cross by means of

high embankments and culverts.

Soon after my first examination of the line, last spring, a special com-

munication was made to the board on this subject, which resulted in

the abandonment of the culverts and embankment, and the adoption ol

aqueducts, at an estimated saving of upwards of ^100,000.

The ordinary size of the canal, is 28 feet wide at bottom, back and

slopes Ik to 1, calculated for 4 feet depth of water, fn many cases,

hov/ever, the canal has been excavated to a greater width. Where
ever it could be done conveniently, I had the inner slopes changed

from U to 2 to 1, and all tlte work not previously commenced, has

feeen laid out with the latter slope.

GENEaAL DESCRIPTION OF TOE LINE.

Commencing at the head of the Beaver division, at the upper end

of the New Castle pool' the Line is located through the Shenango

valley, along the Eastern side of the siream ; which, owing to its

remarkably serpentine course is occasionally cut off at the bends and

new channels made for its bed. In numerous instances, the canal is;

constructed partly on the river,, and protected from tlie floods, with

permanent slope wall.

The level is laid low ; most of the small streams being taken into

the canal, which passes along the margin of the bottom land, and fre-

quently through swampy ground. In this way a vast number of

small reservoirs, or wide reaches of canal, are formed
;
giving a pe-

culiar and distinctive character to the line. The advantages to be de-

rived from this location, are, a saving in the loss of water from soak-

age and leakage, and the increased facility it will afford to the passage

of boats.

A sufficient number of permanent waste weirs are located at proper

points to carry off the surplus water which may fall in heavy rains.

At Sharps's mill (about twenty-one miles,) the first dam is built.

It IS two hundred and twenty-nine feet long, and twelve and a half

feet high. The pool erected by this dam is five miles long, affording

three miles of slack water navigation, and passing over, at a moderate

expense, a portion ofthe stream along which it would have been diffi-

cult and expensive to construct a canal. The hill being high and'

steep along the margin of the pool.

Dam No. 2, is situated below the Big bend of the Shenango, ma-

king slack water navigation for two and a half miles, to Lock No. 15i

Dam No. 3, is built at Greenville, a little below the junction of the

Big and Little Shenango creeks, the waters of which, it takes into the

canal. This is 3 low dam, fiov/ing the wafer back but a short dis-

tance. The Little Shenango is crossed at this point by a towing-path

bridge, extending from the head of Lock No. 21, (Guards to the tail

of Lock No. No. 22, (out-let.)

Here the line, leaves the main stream, and follows the course of ihe

Little Shenango for four miles, to the mouth of Crooked creek.

E^m No, 4, is at Sontzenheiser's mill, two miles above Green-
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ville—the slackwater exteKdiiig one and one-sixih miles, to Williarr.-

son's mill , at which point Dam No. 5, is located^

This dam backs the water to Lock No. 26, four miles above

Greenville, where the valley of Crooked creek commences- From
this point to Hartstown, at the out-let of the Pymatuming swamp,
about seven miles, the canal is located on the western side of the

stream, over an uncommonly favorable ground and through a fertile

beautiful country.

The Pymatuming swamp presents one of the most difficult. and in-

teresting points on the route.

The line crosses it near its south-eastern extremity, the out-let ot

which is to be secured by a heavy embankment, one thousand feet

long and fifteen leet high. This is a very extensive swamp, reaching

in a north-westerly direction about twenty miles and terniinating in

the slate of Ohio. The canal line is located for about three miles

across it^ cuttmg off all to the north-west.

The loose black loam and decayed vegetable matter, ot which it

is composed, have an irregular depth, varying from ten to forty feet.

A« the embankments progress the lighter material is forced up ou
either !=;ide. It is interspersed occasionally with spots of fine earth,

which are designated as Islands. These ls\ands aiford the only ma-
terial in the vicinity, of sufiicient weight to make a water-tight em-
bankment.

The embankment is to be raised to a sUiticient height to create a

reservoir eleven feet deep, which will flow over nearly six hundred

acres. This isa secondary but very important reservoir, on a level

•about fifty feet belov/ the main reservoir at Conneaut Lake. It will

contain, (over and above the usual canal depth of four feet,) upwards

of one hundred and Ibriy-five millions of cubic feel oi water.

A very small portion of good land will be covered by this reservoir

;

and all the timber and brush will be entirely removed before it is

filled—leaving a beautiful sheet of water, bounded by the hills.on one

side and the artificial banks of the canal on the other.

From the Pymatuming swamp, the line passes over favorable ground

for four miles to ihe Beaver dam summit, where there is a deep cut ol

three thousand five hundred feet in length, varying in depth from ten

to thirty feet. The material to be excavated consists of muck, or de-

cayed vegetable matter, clay, gravel, marl, and quicksand. So fat-

as the excavation has progressed at this point no serious difficulty ha<?

been encountered, nor is any anticipated, as experience has shown
that th3 quicksand is easily removed, when it can be thoroughly

drained, as it is in this instance.

From this deep cut, the line passes into the basin of the Conneaut

Lake, and runs along its north-western margin, meeting the Feeder

line, continued on Section No. 78.

This is the junction of the Shenango, Conneaut and Feeder lines;

a point sixty miles from the commencement of the Erie extensioB,

forty-five and a half miles from Erie harbor, and forty-one miles, by
the canal, from Franklin.

*
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Conncaut' Lake, at its present elevation, is four feet below the bot-

tom line of the canal, the level of which was kept up in order to

reduce the deep cutting at the Beaver dam summit, and on the first

Jive sections of the Conneaut line. It is intended to convert this lake

mto a vast reservoir, by embanking across the outlet at Evansburg.

The embankment, which also forms the towing path, is to be con-

tinued around the south-western margin of the basin to the junction

referred to, above. The water, when raised, will be eleven feet above

its present surface; covering two thousand six hundred acres. The
upper three feet of the reservoir will be available as a supply during

:he driest part of the year ; containing three hundred millions of cubic

feet of water, over and above the usual depth of the canal.

The position of this lake is peculiarly favorable for the purposes to

which it is to be applied, constituting as it does, not only an immense
.supply reservoir, but, forming at the same time, a beautiful naviga-

tion, comprising four miles of the main canal and four miles to be

added to the Feeder line. It will be one of the most extensive arti-

ficial basins in this country. Here the Shenango line terminates.

The Conneaut line, commencing at this point of junction previously

mentioned, passes through the lowest part of the dividing ground,

between the waters of the Ohio and Lake Erie, called the Conneaut

summit, by a deep cut two and a half miles long ; frorn ten to twenty-

seven feet deep. The canal is on the same level, and the excavation

is generally similar to that met with on the Beaver dam summit, near

the end of the Shenango line ; except that the quicksand has occa-

sioned, and seems likely still to cause greater difficulty and expense.

h cannot be so easily drained, and is more thoroughly saturated vvith

water. It has been found expedient to drive piles in several places,

to the depth of twenty feet, to prevent the sides of the canal from

slipping in. At one point this haa' been attended with complete sirc-

cess.

The contractors on the summit sections are enterprising and ener-

getic, and i do not in the least doubt, that their work -will be finished

in time to meet the completion of the new work on the Conneaut

line.

After leaving the summit, the line runs in a northerly direction

down the valley of Conneaut creek, twenty miles; passing through

Powerstown and Jacksonville, and near to Cranesville and Spring

corners. It then takes a north-easterly course to the head of Hall's

line, crossing Elk creek bi' an aquedu.'it four hundred feet long, and

eighty-four feet high (within a mile of the village of Girard, through

which the canal passes.) It then continues on the high bench of land

between the Ridge Road and Lake Erie, running nearly parallel with

the shore, till if enters the borough of Erie. The line there turns

toward the north, running obliquely through the town, by a succes-

sion of locks, separated only bv short pools, and terminates at the

Harbor, at Navy yard run, below Read's Pier.

The canal crosses Walnut creek, nine miles from Erie, and only

orfe and a fourth miles from the mouth of the creek, by a gigantic
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aqueduct six hundred feet in length; elevated one hundred feet above
the stream.

The whole length of the Conneaut line is forty-five and a half mile&.

Total lockage five hundred and ten feet.

The characier of the Conneaut Line is very different from that of

the Shenango Line. Necessarily so, from the difTerent nature of the

country through which it is located.

The valley of the Shenango, abounds with sandstone of the finest

quality for building purposes-, the hills are full of excellent bituminous

coal, and limestone exists in considerable abundance, probably to a
greater extent than is generally supposed. But soon after we pass the

Conneaut summit, and descend towards the Lake, the sandstone, coal,

and limestone ; which, from their geological position range too high,

are lost. No good quaries, and, with two exceptions, no rock exca-

vations of any kind occur on the line between the summit and the

Lake.

Argillaceous slate rock, of an inferior quality, is found at a few
points near the Line, but no stone fit for cutting has yet been dis-

covered.*

The streams north of the summit, are violent, and subject to sudden

and great fluctuations, resembling in this respect, mountain torrents-

and, in some instances, as at Elk and Walnut Creeks, their beds or

valleys have been torn into terrific gulfs.

Notwithstanding these unfavorable features, the general route of the

Line is upon favorable ground ; where moderate excavations through

loam andclay, serve to- form the prism of the canal. But the great

misfortune is, that the largest amount of Lockage occurs in a region

destitute of good stone, and we are consequently unable, without

encountering an enormous expense, to carry out the cut stone plan

adopted on the Shenango Line.

With the exception of the two last Locks, at Erie harbor, it has-

therefore been proposed to build' the Locks upon the composite plan,-

consisting: of high walls of stone laid dry, and lined with water tight

planking.

A plan was made, and proposals received, for building some of the

Locks entirely of wood, arranged in such a manner that the walls

could afterwards be introduced behind the planking. But the Board

having sanctioned their construction upon the composite plan, no cal-

culations for wooden Locks have been included in this report.

The stone for the two Locks No. 70 and 71, at Erie, will be

obtained t\ear Sandusky, and transported by water thence to Erie. It

* An extensive quarry has been opened on Elk Creek, about six miles by the

road, from the Elk Creek aquediict, from which stone may be otained for the abut-

ments and piers of that structure, and for the composite locks in the valley of Hall s

run. There is also a quarry at the mouth of Walnut Creek, one and-a-quarter

miles from the Walnut Creek aqueduct, which presents several strata from six to

nine inches in thickness, of sufficiently good quality to form the interior work of

the piers and abutments; generally, the stone for the composite locks must be

transported from four to seven miles,
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is a hard, yellowish limestone; and, when dressed,, presents a very

good appearance, and will make substantial nnasonry.*

GENERAL DETAILS OF THE SHENANGO LINE.

The Shenango line is divided into sections of about one mile in

length as far as section No. 47, above Greenville ; from thence to the

junction, at Conneaut Reservoir on section No. IS, the sections are

each aboui half a mile in length. Sections No. 79 to 84, mclusive,

extend from the junction along the southern margin of the great

Reservoir to the outlet of the French Creek feeder, at Evansburg.

On the Shenango Line there are forty-four locks, overcoming ar.

elevation of 287^ feet. Of these. Locks Nos. 1 to 35, inclusive, are

of cut stone; a^ad Locks No. 36- to 44, inclusive, are upon the com-

posite plan, with stone walls and' wooden facing.

>There are five dams, three aqueducts, twenty-one road bridges,

forty six farm bridges, eleven towing path bridges, twenty.four waste

wiers and thirty-eight lock houses.

* The following are the points of most interest on or very near the Line, at the

distances ( from the commencement of the Erie Extension at the head of slack-

water, six miles above New Castle, ) respectively annexed, viz

:

Town of Pulaski, east side of Shenango, 6 Miles.

'I)own of Shahon, west side of Shenangoj within one-fourth, of a mile

of the Ohio Line—fine coal region,

Town of Claukesville, east side of Shenango,

Big Bend of Shenango. Town laid out,

Gkeestville, on both sides of the Shenango. This is the most

flourishing and important of the intermediate villages, on the route

of the main Line,

Hartstown, at the outlet of Pyiaatuming Swamp,
Shermanstille, recently laid out,

XuNCTioff , of Shenango, Conneaut and Feeder Lines. This point is

four miles from Evansburg or Conneaut Town, by the reservoir

navigation, and twenty-three miles from Meadville, by the Feeder

Line. From Franklin forty-one miles, and from Erie 45^ miles,

Beep Cut Bridge, Conneaut summit,

CouNEAUTTiLLE, or Powerstown, on Conneaut Creek,

Marion Village. Line- passes near.

Coles Run. Culvert,

Jacksonville, at Jackson's Run,

East Biianch of Conneaut, Culvert, two spans of 30 feet each,

Cranesville. Line passes near,

LocKPORT. Recently laid out—flight of Locks,

Ulk Creek, aqueduct—84 feet high—400 feet long—2 span,

GiRARD, village—Deep Gut,

Walnut Creek, aqueduct—100 feet high—600 feet long—3 span,

Cascade Run,
Marbok or Erie, ( population of Erie, about 6,000 )

17



The following is a list of the work finished on this line, viz

:

'I

Sections Nos. 1 to 47 inclusive, and sections Nos. 53, 59.

Locks Nos. 1, 4, 8, 11, 14, 15,23, 24, 25.

Dams Nos. 1, 3 and 4. No. 2 is very nearly finished.

Aqueducts Nos. 2 and 3. No. 1 is very nearly finished.

Road Bridges Nos. i, 2, 7, 8, 9.

Farm Bridges. Five are finished.

Culverts. ' All the culverts are small—included in the sections.

Waste Wiers Nos. 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

The work has been carried on with much spirit through the past

season, notwithstanding the pecuniary difficulties under which the

contractors labored, from the want of an early appropriation, and the

uncertainty which existed for some months in regard to funds. la

August last, the appearance of the work between the New Castle pool

and Greenville, yet gave promise, that with reasonable exertions this

portion of the canal might be opened for navigation in the spring of

1840. The material drawbacks to this expectation, seemed to be, the

unfortunate situation of Locks Nos. 13 and 20, which had been

several times abandoned, and the pits for which were not yet exca-

vated. I expressed the opinion that if these Locks were immediately

placed in the hands of energetic contractors, with an understanding
^

that the work must be done forthwith, that the masonry could be

completed in two months, and the Locks finished in time for the spring

business. .Mr. Clarke, president of the Board, being then on the

Line, directed that proposals should be immediately received for

re-letting these jobs. Proposals were according received until the

.23d of August, v/hen Lock No. ,13 was awarded to Messrs. Chain-

berlin & Merriman, and Lock No. 20 to Messrs. Rhodes & Binns.

The contracts required the immediate commencement of the work and

ihe completion of the masonry, on or before the 31st of October).

The contractors proceeded at once to their duty, and displayed the

lUmost energy and judgment in the management and prosecution of

the work. Within a few days of the time specified, the walls were

ap and ready for the gates. Thus accomplishing, in about two months,

the same amount and kind of labor, which has on this Line, usually

occupied two years; and, at the same time, establishing the certainty

of a canal navigatiors to Greenville next spring.

When we take into view the fact, that they had two thousand

perches of stone to quarry, cut, and lay; the timber and plank to

furnish, and work ; and the cement to procure from Lake Erie, by
land carriage, over a distance of sixty miies, without any previous

preparation ; too much credit cannot be awarded to the contractors

and all who were concerned.

We may now promise, that all the works on the Line will be corn-

Dieted as far as Greenville, a distance of forty-three miles, and ready

for the water about the usual period of opening the navigation in thai

spring.

The waters of the Big and Little Sheaango Creeks, will it is be-
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lleved, be sufficient to supply the canal below Greenville for the conv
paratively limited amount of trade it will command, until the whole
Line is completed to Erie.

From Lock No. 26 above Greenvillfe, to the upper end of the She-
nango Line, the work was let oijt long after the lower portion, in the

summer of 1838 ; and but little had been done upon it previous to the

present season.

It is now progressing very well ; and, should funds be provided for

prosecuting it vigorously, this part of the Line, between Greenville and
Conneaut Lake, can be finished next year. The heaviest jobs are,

sections Nos. 64, 65, and 66. along the Pymatuming Reservoir, and
sections Nos. 76 and 77 on the Beaver dam summit. These are in

the hands of able and enterprising contractors, from whom we may
expect every exertion consistent with the means that may befurnished.

,> it will be observed that the estimated cost of section No. 66, cros-

sing the Pymatuming swamp, is considerably greater than form.er

estimates. This arises from the fact that in estimating the amount of
embankment required, no allowance was made by the late engineer

for immense settling which must unavoidably take place in this part

of the swamp; actual measurement by sounding with iron- rods, has

shown that the swamp is from ten to forty feet deep on a part of the

.section, and we have estimated one hundred and thirty thousand
yards, where less than twenty thousand yards have been assumed as-

sufficient.

GENERAL. DETAILS OP THE CGNNEAUT.

The Conneaut line commences as before mentioned, at the juncture-

near the Beaver dam summit, and extends to Erie, a distance of 451
miles ; divided into 61. sections, and comprising 71 locks, 2 aqueducts,

5 culverts, 50 waste wiers, 41 road-bridges and 40 farm bridges.

I

It was located in 1838, and 11^ miles, including 23 sections and
13 locks ; 6 culverts and two bridges were let to contractors.

The jobs put under contract at that time, were sections

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, summit sections; and sections Nos. 11, 20,

22, 25, 27, ;33, 34, S5, 36, 37, 33, 39, 40, 49, 58, 59, 60, and 61.

Sections, Nos. 11,25, 27, 39, 58, 60 and 61, have been completed

this season. Section No. 35, at the crossing of Elk creek, and section

49, at the crossing of Walnut creek, were, by order of the board, de-

clared abandoned and returned final, in consequence of changing the

plan at those points, from culverts to aqueducts ; by which the im-

mense embankments originally constituting the principal items in

the contracts, were dispensed with.'

The locks put under contract, were Nos. 20, 21, 22, 55, 56, 57,

^S, 59, 60, 61, 62 and 64, thirteen in number. Of these, Nos. 21,

22, 61 and 62, are nearly finished, and a considerable amount of

work has been done to all the others.

Thev are all upon the composite plan, of stone and wood combined.

In the original location of the line through the borough of Erie, down
the valley of Navy-yard run, it was contemplated in two instances to

combine locks fonf^^hpr



This arrangement I conceived to be highly objectionable, and the

bcks are now located separately (altogether at an additional expense
of about two thousand dollars) leaving sulficient room for boats to

pass in the pool between every two locks.

The disadvantages attending the use of combined locks, unless

when made in double flight, are obvious, and they should be Avoided

whenever it is possible.

The most important jobs on the Conneaut Line (leaving out of view
the great reservoir, which is common to both lines) are the summit
sections, Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5; sections Nos. 27,33, 36, 37, 38, 39,

40, and 45, the cut stone out let lock, in Erie harbor, and the aqueducts
over Elk and Walnut creeks.

The acqueduct over Walnut creek is the largest. This stream has
now an immense gulf, through which, in times of heavy rains, it

rushes with tremendoms force. The bottom of the creek, and the

sides for about seventy feet in height, are of tolerable com-
pact argillaceous -slate, lying in three horizontal strata. The banks
on both sides, are precipitate, and rising to the heig'ht of one hundred
feet. The width across the valley is six hundred feet ; requiring an
aqueduct nearl}'^ of that length, in order to secure a good slate founda-

tion on the banks, with abutments of moderate height.

It is proposed to throw across the gulf, an aqueduct of three spaa^
'Cach one hundred and eighty-six feet in length, resting on two piers,

and two abutments. The masonry to be regularly coursed, and ham-
mer dressed. The piers are to be ten feet thick on top, and built with

.a 'batter of one inch for every loot in height. The saperstructure is to

consist of four ranges of arch and truss work, twenty feet in heiglit,

<on the top of which, the trunk, seventeen feet wide in the clear, (with

-a horse path on each side) is to be erected. An intervening course of

sloped, water tight planking, will be placed between the supporting

iframes and the trunk, for the purpose of carrying off the leakage o'f

the trunk. This, with the weather boarding at the sides, will efTectu-

•ally preserve the main superstructure from the effects of wet whether

from rain or leakage.

By this mode of arranging the trunk, we shall reduce the height of

ihe piers and abutments, twenty feet, and save at least one fourth of

the masonry; and, at the same time, dispense with the cumbersome
Toof which would be necessary in a structure of like magnitude, built

upon the old plan.

The valley at Elk creek, presents features somewhat similar to those

"Of Walnut creek. The aqueduct over Bik creek, will be eighty-four

feet high, with two spans, each one hundred and eighty-six feet long,

lo be built in other respects upon the same general plan as that jast

'described.

Having heard various and conflicting opinions advanced in regard

to the means of supplying the Erie extension with water; my atten-

tion has been particularly directed to this question, with the view of
•determining the true state of the case. After a thorough investigation

•of this ireiportant matter, the conclusion arrived at, is, that there wil!



at all times be an abtrndance of this indkpensable article ; as the fol-

lowing data, calculations and results, will, I think, clearly show.

SUPPLY OF WATER, &c.

The principal source for the supply of water for 45^ miles of

scanal on the Conneaut line, and 151 miles of canal in the Shenango
Line, is French creek.

An artificial feeder iwenty-one miles m length, is already construct-

ed. It is twenty-eight feet wide on the bottom, wiih the sides s!opin|f

one and a half feet base to one foot rise, and having a descent of three

inches to the mile. The water is taken from French creek, at a poinl

two miles above Meadville, and carried thence dawn the Eastern side

-of that stream, lor nme miles; where it crosses the creek cm an aque-

•duct about forty feet high. The line there takes a westerly direction,

and passes up the valley of the out let of Conneaut Lake on its

northern side. The feeder and the stream from the outlet, running

in opposite directions, until they meet in Conneaul Lake, at the towa

of Evansburg or Conneautville.

The intention being to raise Conneaut Lake eleven feet, or three

feet higher, was at first proposed when the feeder was construci-

ed ; it follows, that the water of the reservoir, where it is filled, will be

just level with the surface of the feeder, at the distance of twelve

miles, (near the aqueduct.) It will consequently be necessary to raise

the towing path on the feeder line, three feet higher at the out let ; or

on an average, eighteen inches for twelve miles. It will also be ne-

cessary to construct a nev/ out ht lock, and a set of guard gates, to pre-

vent the possibility of accidenlaly drawing off the reservoir, in the

event of a breach in the feeder. These have been taken into account

.and charged to the feeder line.

In the reoort of Dr. C. T. Whippo, Civil Engineer, dated Novem-
ber 22, 1836, upon the two routes, which were at that time proposed

to Erie, termed respectively, the Eastern and Western routes, it is

mentioned, that Major Douglass and Mr. Livermoore, had botii mea-

sured the quantity of water, passing down French creek. The pre-

cise point on the stream, when the measurement was taken, is not

fTJven, but no doubt it was at a place where all the water could be

commanded.
The quantity, according to the measurement of Major ^Douglass,

was 9534 cubic feet per minute:; according to the measurement of

Mr. Livermoore, it was"8280 cubic feet per minute. These. measure-

-menls were made in very dry seasons.

in order to test the question still further, I had the French creek

.and the flow from the out let of 'Conneaut Lake, carefully gaged oia

the 5th and 6th of Sept., last, when the waters were unusuailly low,

.although not quite so low as at «ome former seasons.

The measurement at French creek, at the site of the feeder dam,

Lgave 22800 cubic feet per minute, and at the out let of Conneaut

iLake, 325 cubic feet per mmute. 1 have frequently seen French

creek in the vicinity of Meadville, during the past summer, find my
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opinion is, that it was not at any period of the year, materially, if

any lower than at the time it was guaged in September.

But in order to be upon the safe side, in estimating the minimum sup]

ply, we will deduct one third or 7,600* cubic feet, leaving 15,200 cubic

teet per minute for the minimum flow, at all other times, except the

very driest portion o[ the year, double that amount or more passes

down French creek.

We may with safety assun:!e, that the Conneaui reservoir, and the

Pymatuming, or Secondary reservoir, will both be filled next spring

by means of the feeder from French creek. The question, is, whether

during the driest part of a dry sea/Son, the present arrangements for sup-

plying the Erie extension will be sufficient. The area of the tranverse

section of the feeder, is 136 square feet. The descent on. the bottom

three inches per mile. According to the form of Eytelwein, this would
give a mean velocity of 1,1 lilt feet per second, 66,666t feet per

minute, or, 4,000 feet per hour.

The area of the transverse section of the canal being one hundred

and thirty-six square feet, the flow will consequently be, ISlyyo ci.'"^^t:

feet per second, or 9066yoV cubic feet per minute, or 544,000 cubic

feet per hour ; and for every 24 hours, 13,056,000 cubic feet. The
present capacity of the feeder being insufficient to convey all the

water passing down French creek, according to my measurement, at

its very lowest stage. The question of enlarging the feeder ma^r

perhaps be discussed hereafter.

The Conneaut Reservoir, when raised to the height proposed, via:,

eleven feet above its present surface, will cover two thousand six hun-

dred acres; which, it is estimated, will contain 736,164,000 cubic

feet of watei;. Of this quantity, 304,920,000 cubic feet, contained

in the upper three feet, can be made available for supplying thecanaU
in the event of a stoppage fi-om any cause, of the regular flow from

the feeder.

The Pymatuming Reservoir on the Shenango line is^ on a level,

filty feet lower than the Conneaut Reservoir. The water in this Re-

servoir is also to be raised eleven feet; the top (seven feet,) of which

will be available for canal purposes.

It will cover nearly six hundred acres. It is estimated to contain

215,622,000 cubic feet of water; of which 145,920,000 cubic feet,

contained in the upper seven feet, may be used lor supplying the canal.

We have then, available from the two Reservoirs, 450,846,000

cubic feeti The minimum flow at the outlet of Conneaut Lake, ir.

Sept. last, was found to be 325 cubic feet per mmute, which is to be

added to the above. The average flaw from the lake throughout the

year, is at least three times that quantity ; or 975 cubic feet per minute.

Assuming the supply from the French Creek Feeder to be uninter -•

rupted; and the lake itself to furnish an average of 925 cubic feet

per minute, the whole average supply would be, per day.

From French Creek Feeder, 13,056,000 cubic fest.

From Conneaut Lake, 1,332,000 " ""

Total, per day, 14,388,000 cubic fest.
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The demand or consumption required, I have estimated upon the

following data, viz. That the evaporation, soakage, and leakage are

to be supplied on forty-five and one half miles of the Conneaut Line,

fifteen and one-half miles of the Shenango Line, twenty-one miles of

Feeder Line, and four miles of the Franklin Line. This will be

required on the Franklin Line in consequence of the necessity of con-

structing a new piece of canal, four miles long, immediately below

the French Creek Aqueduct, which must be supplied from the feeder

—in all, eighty-six miles of canals.

From the character of the soil, and the general location of the

line, 50 cubic feet per mile, per minute, will be a fair estimate of the

loss from the causes named. This would amount to 4,300 cubic feet

per minute, or, 6,192,000 cubic feet per day.

The two reservoirs will cover a surface of three thousand two hun-

dred acres. The depth of rain falling annually upon this surface,

may with safety be estimated at thirty-six inches, and it will be suffi-

ciently liberal to estimate the annual evaporation on the same surface

at forty-two inches, making a daily loss of 190,948 cubic feet. There

should be added to the annual drainage of about two thousand acres

into the Pymatuming Reservoir, not heretofore included, estimated

at one-third of the rain falling, or one foot in depth. This would

yield daily 238,686 cubic feet.

The account then stands thus :

Daily supply from French Creek and Conneaut Lake, 14,388,000

Daily supply from drainage, 238,686

Total supply, J_4^26,686

Daily loss on eighty-six miles of canal, by evaporation,

soakage, and leakage, 6,192,000 c. ft.

Daily loss by evaporation, from the surface of reser-

voirs, 190,948 "

6,382,948 c. ft.

Leaving 8,243,738 cubic feet to supply the daily consumption by

Lockage.

When the Conneaut Reservoir is full, the lift of the Guard Locks

will be seven feet. The lock chamber is ninety feet by fifteen feet,

requiring an expenditure of 9450 cubic feet every time the lock is

emptied. There would be therefore 873 locks full per day.

A boat in passing over the summit, would empty both guard-lock;^,

which would give 436? boats per day. But in the ordinary course

of trade, with the boats moving in opposite directions, it may be

assumed that in emptymg a lock twice, three boats will be passed
;

consequently there would be sufficient lockage to pass six hundred

and fifty-five boats daily, taking both diiections, or a boat every two

and one-fifth minutes.

The utmost capacity of the canal could not be set down as more
13
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than equivalent to the passage of a boat every four and two-fifth

minutes, leaviwg half the lockage water during a great part of the

season to be used on the Franklin line, or to be otherwise disposed

of.

Secondly. To I'ake an extreme case. Let us assume that there

may be one hundred days of excessive drought, and that the supply

from the French Creek Feeder should by possibility be reduced one-

third, or to 8,704,000 cubic feei per day, and that the natural flow of

Conneaut Lake should be constantly at its minimum of 325 cubic

feet per minute, that no rain should fall during this period, and that

the evaporation should be one-half of the whole annual evaporation:

the result would be as follows, viz :

Supply from French Creek Feeder and Conneaut Lake 9,148,000

daily.

We must now deduct eleven and one-half inches of canal (to be sup-

plied during this period from the Pymatuming Reservoir) from the

whole length before taken—eighty-six miles, leaving seventy-four and

one-half miles of canal. The evaporation, soakage and leakage, on

this distance, would be, estimating it at 56 cubic feet per mile, per

minute, 3725 cubic feet per minute ; or, per day 5,364,000

Daily loss by evaporation on 2600 acres of Re-

servoir, taking it at 21 inches in 100 days,

and allowing nothing for rain, 1,887,600

7,251,650 cub. ft.

Which amount, deducted from 9,148,000, the supply Trom French

Creek and Conneaut Lake, leaves a daily supply of 1,896,400 cubic

feet, for Lockage.

This, calculated on the same principles before adopted, would pass

one hundred and fifty boats per day in both directions. Estimating

each boat lo carry forty Ions, it would give a daily trade of 6,000

tons; or, for two hundred and forty days of boating season, 1,440,000

tons, without drawing down the reservoir one mile.

Lastly.— It has been shown that we will have in the upper three

feet of the Conneaut reservoir, an available surplus stock of water,

amounting to 304.920,000 cubic feet. Suppose the main line of

canal entirely dependent upon this supply, and that the evaporation is

going on at the rate of twenty-one inches in one hundred days, and no

rain falling.

The length of canal to be supplied will now be reduced to forty-

nine and a-half miles, requiring for evaporation, soakage and leakage,

as before.
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Fifty cubic ft. pr. mile pr. minute ; or, 2,475 cubic ft. per minute
;

Or, per day, 4,044,000
Evaporation of Reservoir per day, 1,887,600

5,931,600
From this deduct the natural mini-

mum daily supply of Conneat
Lake, 444,000

Leaves, 5,487,600 cubic feet.

To this add the amount required for

the Lockage of 150 boats in both

directions, 1,896,400

>

Daily consumption, 7,384,000

This divided into 304,920,000, the number of cubic feet available

in the upper three feet of the Reservoir, gives forty-one days.

So that in the event of an entire failure of theFrsnch Creek feeder,

the heaviest trade which can reasonably be anticipated, could be kept
up; from the surplus water of the Conneaut Reservoir for lorty-one

days; allowing liberally for the loss by evaporation and nothing for

rain.

Further—By raising the surface of the reservoir one foot, which, if

it should ever be required, can be done at a comparatively trifling

expense, the quantity would be increased 113,256,000 cubic feet,

affording fifteen days more navigation ; or, in all, fifiy-six days.

It is scarcely within the bounds of probability that any disaster

could happen to the feeder which could not be repaired within that

,

period.

The proceeding facts and calculations Being established, I consider

the question of the supply of water for the Erie Extension settled.

It will be observed, that in all the foregoing calculations I have
used, not the minimum quantity, as ascertained by measurement, to

be passing down French Creek during the dry part of the past

summer, but a much smaller quantity, viz: that which will naturally

flow through a feeder of the present capacity. The feeder can easily

be enlarged so as to pass one-fourth more water, by increasing the

depth about one foot.

PROSPECTS OF TRADE.
Upon the opening of the Shenango Line to Greenville, next spring,

trade, although at first only to a limited extent, will immediately

commence. The Shenango Valley, notwithstanding it is far behind

some of our eastern counties in point of cultivation, possesses the

highest agricultural capabilities. If has been sequestered, as it were,

and out of the range of any of the great thorough fares of our country.

The tide of emigration sweeping to the west, has passed through the



great channels of Lake Erie, on the north, and the Ohio river, on the-

south, leaving this interesting section of the slate comparatively in the

shade.

Capital has come in but slowly ; inducements for extensive outlays>

and close farming have not been presented, inasmuch as the farmers

could not with any prospect of success, enter lairly into competition

with other regions, blessed with convenient means of access to the

great markets. As a natural consequence, thousands of acres of fine

land remain to this day uncultivated^ and would so have stood many
years longer, but for this or some similar improvement. It will now
rise in value, enterprising capitalists will soon discover its situation

and its worth, and in a lew years the Shenango Valley will take a^

high stand as an agricultural district.

But independently o( this consideratiory,as a source of never ending

revenue to the canal, this region enjoys uncommon advantages in-

point of mineral wealth.

The whole Valley from New Castle to near Conneaut Lake,,

abounds in bituminous coal of a very superior quality. The coal trade

although yet in its infancy in the United States, is destined soon to be

the grand regulator of our internal and external commerce.

The rapid advances it has made within the last ten years in the

eastern part of Pennsylvania, the discovery of the perfect applicability

of coal in the manufacture of iron; its vast utility as a generator of

steam ; and the infinite uses to which in the way it may be turned,

added to the evidence we have of the extent to which it already con-

trols the whole internal economy of Great Britain, must satisfy every

inquiring mind of rhis truth.

The carriage of coal from the Shenango valley to Lake Erie, must

form an important item of transportation, as soon as the canal is

opened-

The eities and towns bordering on the lakes will immediately adopt

its use. The citizens in their parlours, and the manufacturers in

their work-shops. And how shall be estimated the enormous con-

sumption which will take place, when it is generally introduced on

board of the steamers that ply upon these inland seas? There are

already upwards of fifty-six steam vessels on Lake Erie, and the

forests are rapidly receding as the number annually increases.

It is believed, upon good authority, that not less than two hundred

thousand cords of wood are now consumed in one year, by these

vessels: and when, the great regon surrounding this vast chain of

lakes, shall have become densely populated, as it will be in a few

years, the present trade, large as it is, will dwindle into comparative

insignificance.

Erie filone furnishes from forty to fifty thousand cords of wood,

annually, to steam-vessels; and wood is now brought during the

winter a distance of ten miles and sold at this place.

The average distance from Erie to the coal region, between Sharon

and Greenville, on the Shenango line is seventy miles. When the

coal business is regularly established, coal may be delivered on the
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•;canal line for $1,00 per ton, and carried seventy miles for two cents

f>er ton, per mile ; or ^1,40 cents per ton. Its sale at g3,00 per ton,

will therelore yield a handsome profit.

Now, leaving out of view the fact, that wood must gradually rise

above its present value as the demand increases, and the facilities for

its supply are diminished, by the greater distance of its transportation,

it may at once be assumed, that the very moment coal can be de-

livered on board of the lake steamers for $3,00 per ton, they will

adopt it as the principal fuel, because it will be cheaper than wood at

its present price of $1,50 per cord.

Within five years after the completion of the Erie extension, the

consumption of coal might be safely set down, at a moderate esti-

mate, as- follows, viz :

For steam vessels, 400 tons per day, for 210 days, 84,000 tous

For private use, for 10,000 families, in Buffalo, Erie,

Dunkirk, &c., and along the western end of the

New York canal, ai five tons each, 50,000 "

Manufactories at Erie and Buffalo, 20,000 "

Total Tons, 154,000

Allowing the tolls on the canal to be but eight mills per ton, per

mile, the revenue derived by the state on this single item, would be

eighty-six thousand two hundred dollars.

It would be no matter of surprise should the tolls from this source,-

within a very few years, exceed triple that sum.

This is no " idle image of the brain," but a plain, straight forward

view of anticipated results : founded on experience of the past, the

peculiarly favorable position of the lakes for an extended internal

commerce, and the magnificent and almost boundless exlen't of coun-

try to which they are the natural avenves.

Nor will coal constitute the only important item in the trade of the

Erie Extension. This canal will form the readiest communication

between the Ohio river at Pittsburg, and the Grand Canal of New
York. Salt and plaster can be brought from the line of the New
York canal in boats to Buffalo ; and thence by steamboats to Erie, in

six hours. From whence it may be carried in canal boats and dis-

tributed along the Erie extension, in return for coal ; or carried to

Pittsbuig, and exchanged for her Iron and other manufactures.

The trade between the upper waters of the Ohio river, and the up

country of the Lakes, will be divided between the Erie extension and

the cross-cut canal ; the latter connecting Cleveland with the Beaver

division of the Pennsylvania Canal. An honorable rivalry in this

great carrying business must, at all events, have a tendency to give

an additional impetus to its growth.

Whether Erie or Cleveland shall be the greater city, is not a ques-

tion now to be decided. The local advantages of Erie as a port of

entry on the Lakes, are familiar to all who navigate them, and when

the extensive improvements of the Harbor, now in progress by the
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government of the United Slates, shall be completed, its claims will

be universally acknowledged.

The steady, solid growth of the borough of Erie, its rapidly in-

creasing commerce and population, and its peculiarly favorable posi-

tion, will soon entitle it to the hi^^hest rank amongst the "Cities of

the Lakes." The completion of the Erie Extension will make it the
*' Butlalo of Pennsylvania."

COMPARISON OF ROUTES TO THE LAKES.
In the last annual report of Dr. C. T. Whippo, Engineer on the

Beaver division, he makes the following remarks touching the Ohio
Cross-cut canal and the Erie Extension ;

'' The Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, which connect with the Beaver
division below New Castle, with the Ohio canal at Akron, and through

this with the lake at Cleaveland, is an important communication for

Pennsylvania. It passes through a rich and populous cowntry. and
connecting, as it does, with the lake at a point which is open and free

Irom ice so much earlier in the spring and later in the fall, that at

Buffalo, or even at Erie, it will have a decided advantage over both

the New York canal and the Erie Extension during these two im-

portant seasons of the year—and as the distance to an eastern mar-
ket is not greater than by any of these routes, and is considerably

less than by the other, a very large amount (»f business may undoubt-

edly be done through it. But if the Beaver division should remain as

it now is [that is, m very bad repair, as it was at that time,] after

this communication is open, this business will be lost, and the tolls-

which would arise from it would also be lost, not only on the Beaver
division, but the whole Pennsylvania improvements to Philadelphia.

"The Erie Extension will bring in the trade of the whole Shenan-

go valley, which is now very important and is rapidly increasing."

In perusing these remarks, the inference would naturally be that

Cleaveland had some very considerable advantage over Erie, as we\l

as Buffalo. They created that impression on my mind when 1 was
there last winter.

Placing the opinions therein expressed in juxtaposition as they

occur in the report, one would suppose that the Ohio route was the

only main line through which, as a matter of course, the lake trade

was to flow—whilst the Erie Extension should modestly confine itself

to the "trade of the Shenango valley."

Although this result may not have been intended, I think it due to

Pennsylvanians who have liberally advanced means 'o assist in pros-

ecuting the Ohio canal to completion, that their own great work, com-

mencing and terminating within their own borders, should not, either

intentionally or by omission, suffer from any misapprehension in re-

gard to its real merits and prospects. So far as I can learn the facts

in regard to the opening of the ports on the lake, they may be set

down as follows, viz : That, upon an average, Erie harbor may be

approached from Detroit about three weeks earlier in the sfring thar>

Buffalo, and Cleveland about five days earlier than Erie. Some
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times, however, the difference between Cleveland and Erie is but a

day or two. It is the opinion of those who are competent to judge,

that when the United States works are completed, and an entrance

effected at the western end of the harbor, that vessels may leave Erie

harbor quite as soon as at Cleaveland.

There is an miportant circumstance connected with this, which

goes to show that this difference of five days in the opening of the

Harbor at Cleveland, does not confer any material advantage so far as

the trade up the lakes is concerned. It is that Erie harbor is always

open before the upper lakes are navigable, or free from ice.

The disadvantage which Buffalo generally labors under in the

spring, is this : The prevailing winds at that period of the year are

from the west, and they carry the floating ice of the lakes down.

—

Buffalo, being near the out-let, is necessarily subject to the inconve-

nience resulting from an accumulation of immense fieldd of ice,

which do not disappear until the sun has altained considerable power,

and the harbor is thus annually blockaded from three to four weeks

after the Erie harbor is opened.

The commerce of Cleaveland is now greatly more important than

that of Erie. Why? Because for some years past, it has been

reapinif the benefits resulting from the completion of the Ohio canal,

which connects the Lake with the Ohio river at Portsmouth, and runs

through a populous and fertile country. It has been realizing the

harvest which Erie is only anticipating; but which will surely come.

More importance has been attached to this matter than might at the

first glance appear to be necessary ; not particularly with a view of

pointing out or establishing the claims of Erie, but in order that the

relative situation and merits of the Erie Extension might be more

clearly comprehended.

An impression, which may be said to be almost general, has existed

in the eastern part of our own state in favor of the route through Ohio,

to the disparagement of the route through Pennsylvania. Having

once entertained this prejudice myself, and being convinced of its

impropriety, it struck me that a candid examination and exposition of

the facts were entirely relevant to the subject matter proper for an

annual report.

The distance from Buffalo to New York city by the New York canal

is as follows, viz

:

363 M. of Canal.

160 do River.

523 Miles.
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From Erie harbor to Philadelphia as follows, viz

Erie Extension and Beaver Division canals,

Ohio river from Beaver to Pittsburg,

Western Division canals,

Portage rail road,

Juniata and Eastern Division canals to Harrisburg,

Rail road from Harrisburg to Philadelphia,

136
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[ No. 31. ]

Report of W. K. Huffnagle, Engineer, Gettysburg

Rail Road.

GETTYSBURG EXTENSION.

A detailed report upon this work, having been submitted to the

board in May last, the undersigned deems it unnecessary to recapitu-

late the matters thereia contained, but will proceed to give a general

description of the work, and its present condition.

The report above alluded to, consisted principally of remeasHrementa
of the several sections of graduation, and such portion of the mechani-

cal work as were accessible. No great difference has resulted from
the remeasurement ; the principal amount will be in the non-accep-

lance of contracts relet, cor.trary to law, which if estimated at the ori-

ginal prices, will reduce the estimate of the late Engineer in the amount
of nine thousand one hundred and three dollars and twenby-eight cents;

the extra allowance made b\ the late board upon sections No. 19 and

30, amount to thirteen thousand one hundred and seventy-two dollars

;

and sixty-four cents ; which cases, are still subject to the action of the'

board. Much labour having been expended upon this work, subse-

quent to the last estimate of the late Engineer, the present measure-
ment in many instances exceeded that estimate.

The length of that portion of the road upon which grading has been

commenced, is twenty-two miles upon which the grades vary from
ten to fifty feet per mile, and the curvature from a radius of nine hun-

dred and ten feet, to one of thirty thousand two hundred and fifty-four

feet. This division commences at the summit of the South mountain, ,

in a depression called Ripple's Gap, and extends to Gettysburg.

The graduation which has been completed, forms an unconnected

distance of seven and a half miles. The work was commenced in;

November, 1836, and prosecuted, until the month of March last. The
amount of work done is

Upon graduation, $543,839 91
" masonry, 76,113 05
" fencing, 2,866 65

Amount, ?622,819 61

The whole amount of money appropriated to this work, has been sis

hundred and fifty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars and

sixty-SHven cents; of which, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

has not been received. This will in all probability be sufflcient to dis-

charge all the liabilities of the commonwealth. It is believed that alF
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j'jst claims upon the commonwealth for this work, are embraced i«

the followiog statement:

Amount due for graduation, g 124.785 34
masonry,
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[No. 32.]

Report of C. L: Schlatter, Engineer on the surveys

Ibr a continnoiis Kail-Koad from Harrisbnrg -to

Pittsbnr&-.̂
SURVEYS.

To the President and Board of Canal Commissioners of Penn-

sylvaiiia.

The surve; for a continuous rail-road, From Harrisburg to Pats-

burg, whicli was entrusted to my charge on the Is oi Augu
, 83

ro so far advanced as to enable me to make the followmg preliminary

REPORT.

Immediately after having received my appoiBtment, ^ Foceede^

n accordance with a provision of the act, authorizing tne survey

ito appoint three principal assistant engineers to ^^^om were assigne

respectively the three Joutes to be examined between Harnsburg anJ

Pittsburg ; for although no other points were designated, (^h^^ kavin^

to the board, and the engineer the selection of one or more routes to

be surveyed,) yet, the inference drawn by the board and mysei
,

ci.

duced from that' part of the act which directs that three principal en-

gineers should he appointed, was, that a Northern Middle and Sou h-

?rn rouie uere to be surveyed ; acting upon this inference, tne several

•corps were formed, and detailed upon the examinations necessary lo

ascertain which of these routes would prove most lavouraoie.

Alter a consultation with the president of your board, ^^
w^^^'Jf'^:

ed advisable, as the season was far advanced, to commence ^he survey^

of the Northern and Middle routes on the crest of the AU^ nen>

mountain, so that the engineer might be enabled to repoi-t dur ng the

.4)resent year, upon the practicability of passing that S^-^^
^a iier b

j

(ween the Eastern and western sections ot our state ^^^^o^t havmg
|

resource to inclined planes, and by gradients adapted to the apphca-
^

ilon of locomotive.power. It was also determmed at the same tmie

to commence the survey of the southern route at Pittsburg, and pro^

ceed towards Chambersburg as far as the season would F^nut, a^^j

portion of the line, sav thirty miles from P^^^'^burg to the head water.

oftheCrabtree,andforly miles to the passage ^^ ^^^oy™
would form a juaciioa wuh the surveys, both for tne Noithern ana

Middle routes.
^ . . ^r tVo rnntp--

I would becT leave before entering upon a desciiption oi the romt.

surveyed, tu make a few remarks relative to the manner i"

J»'^|^_

;

intend ;o adiust the gradients on the several lines, so as to c°"'^^^^^^^^
,*

the best possible manner, with the face of the country ^o be traver.ea »

by thf? rail-road, and to reiain the proper connection, both wun regaru

to grades and curvatures, with the rail-roads now in operation between

Harrisburg and Philadelphia.
< » K o fppt

Oil the Columbia Rail-Road, the maximum grade, is iorty-nve leec



per mile, carried around curves of less than one thousand feet radius.

On this road the average power of the heavy class of engines used for

the burthen trains, is from one hundred and fifteen to one hundred
and twenty tons gross. These engines weigh from eleven to twelve

tons, and easily perform their trips at the rate of from ten to twelve

miles per hour. As it would be a great desideratum to pass trains of

this great weight over the whole line of rail-way from Philadelphia to

Pittsburg, without dividing them ; 1 have directed the surveys on the

Middle and Northern divisions to be made with the view to establish

grades in no place exceeding forty-five feet per mile, and, wherever

the line should be forced into curves of less than one thousand feet

radius, the grades to be reduced in such a manner, as to equalize the

tractive power of the engine. It gives me great satisfaction to state,

that on the Northern route, sufficient data have been obtained to es-

tablish the fact that the Allegheny mountain may be surmoisnted with

'^igrades arranged as above described, both on the Eastern and Western

side ; from Emiglis Gap to the Bald Eagle on the one side, and the

waters of the ^Moshannon on the other; and that upon the Middle

route a favorable line has been traced along the Eastern slope of the

mountain, from which it has been'ascertained that a descent may be

effected with a grade of forty-five feet per mile, from the summit to

the valley of the little Juniata. . The limits of our time did not permit

/US to make a full examination of the Western side, but from recon-

noissances directed from the summit of the mountam, to the head

waters of the Clearfield, Conenr.augh, and Blacklick, we have every

reason to believe that our instrumental examinations next season will

prove successful.

On the southern route, the line traced from Pittsburg to Laughlinstown

(53 miles) was found to be particularly favorable, both with regard to

grades and curvatures, and very direct in its course to Chambersburg,

not exceeding m length the turnpike road between Pittsburg and

f Laughlinstown—one third of the distance will be level, one third with

grades from ten to thirty feet per mile, and one third with grades be-

tween thirty and forty-five feet per mile—these gradients are actually

traced upon the ground, but from data obtained, I have no doubt but

that the line may be materially improved by reducing the grades, so

that lor a distance of fifty m.iles from Pittsburg to Ligonier, they will

in no place exceed forty feet per mile.

After investigating carefully the report and maps of the survey

made in 1838 by Hother Hage, Esq., Civil Engineer, for a conti-

Euous Rail Road from Chambersburg to Pittsburg, 1 was convinced

that any attempt to trace a route between Laughlinstown and Loudea

with grades not exceeding lorty-five feet per mile, would be attended

with great expenditure of time and money, and in the end, prove en-

tirely useless ; for, although we know that such a line could be found

by following to their heads ilie courses of the ravines that break into

the side of the mountain, and by returning on the opposite side to

1 their commencement, gain the distance necessary to carry out the

grade ; yet the increased length of such a line would render it
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afmost valueless, and the expense and time that would be required for

transporting passengers and freight over so extended a line of rail-way

would more than counterbalance any advantage gained by the light-

ness of the grades.

The ridge which extends from the base of Laurel Hill, to that of

the Allegheny mountain, dividing the waters which flow into the Con-
emaugh from those tributary to the Youghiogeny, is nine miles in a

straight line from Laughlinstown to the point where it is reached by
the line of the rail road survey of 1838. The distance by the line

surveyed for the rail road between the same points is thirty-six and a
half miles, and the grades obtained vary, say from twenty to sixty

feet per mile. This great increase of distance called for a minute

exammation of Laurel Hill, in order to discover, if, by allowing

heavier grades (predicated upon the supposition that assistant locomo-

tive engines would be used) a shorter and less expensive route might
not be discovered. The lateness of the season confined our attention

altogether to the western side, and although several lines were traced

from the base to the summit, none furnished sufficient data upon
which to predicate the gradients and course of a route which could

be recommended with any degree of certainty. The examinations of

this year, however, have been so far extended as materia41y to assist

ihe location of the line next season.

I would here beg leave to offer for the consideration of the Board,
the plan by which I propose to effect the passage of Laurel Hill, and
the mountains between it and Chambersburg.
The surveys of 1838 for a continuous rail road across these moun-

tains in connection with the examinations made this season on the

western side of Laurel Hill, prove the inexpediency of locating a line

'With the assumed maximum grade of forty-five feet per mile, across

mountains whose heights and peculiar formation would render it ne-

cessary, in order to preserve this grade, to increase the length of the

road to such an extent as entirely to neutralize the advantage gained

by this rate of inclination. I therefore propose to shorten those

divisions of the road crossing the mountains, by locating the line with

such increased gradients, as shall render the tractive power necessary

to pass a full train, double that which will be required on those parts

of the rail-way where the grades do net exceed foxtjf-five feet per

mile.

As it is my intention in a further report to enter minutely into the

details of the difference between the cost of working a short line

with heavy grades, and a lengthened line with light grades, I wi!!

here close my remarks, and as briefly, as is consistent with so im-

portant a subject, give a general description of the several routes

which have been surveyed, reserving for a future report more minute

details ; when the estimates, profiles and maps, which are now rapidly

progressing under my direction, shall be completed.

i
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NORTHERN ROUTE.

Many surveys will necessarily be made before the proper course of

this route can be determined upon. For, although one route may be
found to have an increase of distance over another, yet the diminish-

. ed rise and fall, combined with more favorable grades and curvatures,
may, upon comparison, after the routes have been carefully surveyed,
and all the requisite data obtnined and examined, prove the longer
route to possess superior advantages over the shorter.

The following general description embraces the several surveys
which have been suggested for consideration, ar.d may be properly
rlassed under the head of the Northern Routes.

No. I. West Branch—commences rit Harnsburg, and following up
the valley of the Susquehanna to that of the West Branch, passes

up the VVest Branch to its head waters ; thence crossing the summit
'" between the Cushing and Two Lick creeks, descends the valley of

the latter to its junction with the Black Lick, and thence to Blairs-

viile ; from which point several routes will be surveyed to Pittsburg;

but that upon which are predicated the estimated distances of the lines

mentioned under the head of the northern route, crosses the Conc--
maagh a short distance above Blairsville, ascends Stony Run, crosses

. the dividing ground between the Conemaugh and Loyalhanna, de-
^' scends M'Clellan's Run, and crosses the Loyalhanna above New

Alexandria ; thence up the Crabtree to where it interlocks with the

head waters of Brush Creek, and by the valleys of Brush Creek,

Turtle Creek, and the Monongahela River to Pittsburg. The highest

summit upon this route will be * one thousand six hundred and eight

feet above tide water, and the distance estimated at three hundred and
forty-fivo miles.

No. [[. Clearfield leaves No.- i at the mouth of Clearfield creek,

and by its valley, passes to the sumrrit between its head waters to

fefe those of the north fork of the Black Lick, thence meeting No. 1, de-

scends the valley of the Black lick to Blairsville, A variation of

ihis route is proposed, which passes by the head waters of Chest

creek to the head waters of a branch of the Black lick, and thence

to Blairsville. The highest summit crossed upon the first division of

this route, will be 1996 feet above tide, and upon the second division,

i9l2 feet—-Lhc distance of both being three hundred and seventy-four

miles.

No. in. Beech creek leaves the V/est Branch at the mouth of the

Bald Eagle creek, and passes its valley to the mouth of Beech creek

up Beech creek to its source, and thence, descending along the west-

ern escarpment of the Allegheny mountain, crosses the Moshannon
creek about twelve miles above Phillipsburg, and thence reaches the

Clearfield creek by a favorable depression on the dividing ground

* The heights of the suinmit& (e-scepting that at Ernigh's Gap,) have been

assumed from tfie surveys made in 1825 by Messrs. P.awle and Mitchell, and the

disUnces computed from the best information I could obtain.

15
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between it and the Moshannon, where the line of survey will join
^ No. 2.

The height of thiB summit has not yet been ascertained. The lengtli

of the route is estimated at three hundred and twenty miles.

No. IV. Bald Eagle diverges from the west branch at the same point

as the preceding, and passes up the valley of the Bald Eagle to a

gap in the Allegheny mountain, icnown as Emigh's gap, and thence

following the western slope of the mountain, joins No. 3 at the pass-

age of the Moshannon. The height of this summit is 2043 feet above
tide, and the distance estimated at three hundred and fifteen and a half

miles.

No. V. Bald Eagle and Nitlany valley leaves ihe Susquehanna at

the mouth of Wliite deer creek, and proceeding up the valley of this

stream, passes through the Nittany mountain at the T spring, head
of Big Fishing creek—thence descending on the slope of the Nittany

mountain, and by the ridge skirting Little Fishing creek, to the Table
Land of Nittany valley, and thence through Spring creek gap, in the

Muncy mountain, to the valley of the Bald Eagle creek, where the

line would unite with No. 4 at or near Milesburg. The height of the

summit would be the same as in the preceding route. The distance

estimated at two hundred and ninety-five miles.

No. VI. Penn's vallev leaves the Susquehanna at Selinsgrove, and
following the valley of Penn's creek, passes ihrougk the highly cul-

tivated region on its borders, and by the towns of Earlysburg, Boles-

burg, Pinegrove, Gatesburg and Warrior Mark, to the junction of

the Little Bald Eagle with the Little Juniata—thence by the valley of

the first named stream to the vicinity of Hannah furnace, where it

unites with No. 5, and p<.\sses westward by the same route. The
summit will coincide with Nos. 4 and 5, and the distance is estimated

at two hun-dred and ninety miles.

No. VII. There is still another route by which it is proposed to

join a portion of the middle route with the northern, by following the

Susquehanna from Harrisburg lo the mouth of the Juniaia, thence

along the valley of the Juniata to the town of Petersburg—thence by
the valley of the Little Juniata to the confluence of the Little Bald

Eagle, and bj'' the valley of the latter to Hannah furnace, where it

unites with No. 4. The estimated distance of this route, is two

hundred and eighty-eight miles.

The following table exhibits the names, elevation of sumrr.its above

tide, and the length of the lines to be surveyed to establish .the north-

orn route

:
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Estimated

Elevation distance in

ofsummit miles from
above tide Harrisb'g

Xamcs of Route. Names of principal summit, in feet, to Piltsb'g.

No. 1. VVestBranch, Gushing and Two Lick, 1608 345
II. Ciearfield, Clearfield & Conema'gh, 1996* 374
HI. Beech creek, Head of Beech creek, unk\vn. 320
IV. Bald Eagle, Emigh's gap, 2043t 315|
V. Bald Eagle & NiUany, do. 2043 295
VI. Penn's valley, do. 2043 290
VII. Bald Eagle & Juniata, do. 2043 288

[* Reduced 220 feet, by a tunnel one mile in lengtli.]

[-j-Reduced 40 foet by a cut,]

Of these routes, seventy-five miles have been itistnimentally exam-
ined during the past season, the whole of which is common to routes

Nos. 4 and 5, and twentyone miles is common to Nos. 6 and 7, com-
prising the passage of these routes over the Allegheny mountain.

From the above tabular statement, it will be seen that the routes to

which our attention was called were numerous, and as many ofthem
appeared equally balanced in respect to their several advantages, it

became diflicult to decide upon which to commesce, in order to collect

the greatest amount of information during the short season which re-

mained for field operations. In our researches for facts and data

upon which to found an opinion to this effect, we were materially

aided by Judge Burnside, John Mitchell, Esq., and General M'Cul-
lough, whose extensive acquaintance with this portion of the State,

rendered the information lurnished by them of the highest import-

ance.

My attention having been directed to Emigh's Gap as the most
southern depression of note in the mountain within the district assign

-ed to the northern route, the survey was commenced on the 3rd of

September 1839, by Mr. J. C Stocker, Principal Assistant Engineer.

From this point the Line was traced in a southeasterly direction

along the slope of Emigh's Gap for three and-a-half miles, where it

reaches the eastern side of the mountain, down which the Line descends

with a grade of forty-five feet per mite in a northeasterly direction.

For the first five miles from the summit, the side of the mountain is

indented with deep chasms, caused by the mountain streams which
run with rapid descent towards the valley below. The principal of

which are Millar's Great and Little Gaps, and that of Emigh's Run.
In crossing these ravines, viaducts of considerable elevation will be

requited.

The Line then continues in the same general course, crossing the

heads of Merrimans' Run, Sharas' Run, Elders' Run, Little Laurel,

Williams', Glens', and Dicks' Runs, and others of less magnitude.

All those above mentioned, must be crossed by iiigh viaducts, and
some of them of great length.
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At Sharos' Rwn, the spurs commence, svhicli project from the main
body o( the mouiKain towards the ridges winch traverse the valle}-,

and six tunnels (varying from six hundred to sixteen hundred feet id

I?ngth) will be required between Sharas' F^un and Dicic&' Rim, to

keep the Line in as direct a course as the rough and broken ground
over which the route passes will permit.

From Dicks' Run, the I^ine was continued in the same directioR,

crossing Dewitts', Alexanders', VVallis' Run, and several others of
irmior importance, with viaducts of various heights until the Bald
I'^agle was aUained at a distance of three quarters of a njile above
Iviilesburg, and thirty-eight miles from Emighs' Gap.
From this point, the Line was carried on the southern side of the

Creek, crossing the Spring Creek above the town of Milesburg, cind

the canal of the " Bald Eagle and Spring Creek Navigation Com-
pany," immediately below Lock No. 4. Thence the line was con-

tinued along the gentle slope of the Muncy mountain to a point five

and-a-half miles below i\]ilesburg.

I'pon this route the Line was traced with a level grade six milea

fjiir thousand three hundred and tvvenly feet, from Elders' Run to the

west fork of Glens' Run, as it was supposed by keeping up this level,,,

(bo Line could be carried along the slope of the mountain at such a
height as to enable us to cross the spurs at their most favorable

points ; at the same time, by crossing the more important streams

naarer their source the viaducts and embankments would be diminish-

ed in their length and height, whilst sufficient distance would be left,

after passing these streams, to descend into the valley of the Bald
E:igle in a very direct course t<> the vicinity of Milesburg. In this

expectation we were disappointed, the ridges being much higher, and
the ravines formed by the stream at their source much deeper than

was anticipated, causing the Line to be tortuous, independently of

possessing other features decidedly objectionable. I therefore directed!

the examination of another route, with the vievv of carrying the Line

to the iMuncy mountain, on the southern side of the Bald Eagle Creeik

at the nearest practicable point from the summit. For this purpose

surveys were commenced at Elders' Run, continued down the valley

of that stream, and passed to the head waters of Weiserb' Run, by a

depression in the ridge dividing the two streams. Thence do'.vn the

valley of Weisers' Kun the Line was traced around the ridges to a

favorable point for crossing Sharas' Run, down the valley of which

the Line was carried to the flats of the Bald Eagle Creek, and the side

of the Muncy mountain, at a distance of twenty and-three quarters of

a mile from the summit, and about three quarters of a mile above

Hannah Furnace.

Upon this route but two tunnels would be required, the longest of

which would be eight hundred feet m length, and but four viaducts of

consequence, none of which would be of the most expensive description.

The general character of the work on this route, is in fact not dif-

ferent from that incidental to all mountainous regions.

Arrived at Muncy mountain the Line may be carried either by theH
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valiey of the Bald Eagle in the direction of routes Nos. 3, 4 and 5, cr

by that of the Little Bald Eagle in the direction of routes Nos. G
and 7.

The Muncy rnountcTin extends from the point where the surveys
were closed for the season, forty miles in a northeasterly direction to

'.he West Branch of the Susquehanna, and ten miles in an opposite

direction to Logans' Narrows, presentmg an almost unvarying slope

of ahout six degrees from its base, to at least two hundred feet vertical

height and affording the greatest facilities for the economical formation

of the road bed.

Impressed with the importance of being in possession of sufficient

data to enable me to report upon the practicability of passing the

Allegheny mountain at least at one point on the Line of our surveys

during the past season, I personally made a survey from Emighs' Gap
^ to the Moshannon Creek, which fully established the fact that thi«

stream may be crossed at the point most favorable for jjassing the

dividing ground between it and the Clearfield, by following the western

slope ot the Allegheny, and descending with a grade of forty-five feet

per mile. For [he means of making this survey I am indebtea to the

kindness of Flardman Philips, Esq., who loaned me the necessary

instruments, and to Thomas Bagshaw, Esq., who volunteered his

services as an assistant, which were rendered m the highest degree

valuable from his thorough knowledge of the topography of the

country, and his accuracy as a surveyor.

MIDDLE ROUTE.
The surveys for this route coincide with those for the northern

route, from Harrisburg to Duncan's Island, where, diverging fVointhe

Susquehanna, the surveys will be carried up the Valley of the Juniata

to Petersburg. From this point two routes will be examined, crossini;

j^ the Allegheny mountain at different summits, and joining at or near

t Biairsville en the Conemaugh. These will be designated as the Little

Juniata route, and the Sugar Run route.

The first of tiiese leaves the Juniata river near Petersburg, and as-

cending the valley of the Little Juniata by the Northern slope (.f the

Brush mountain, to the gap near the junction of the Little Bak! Eagle

creek with the Little Juniata, crosses the Little Juniata, and ascending

the A!le''heny mountain with a grade of 45 leet per mi'e, passes ihe

summit either at Kittaning gap, or at a gap two miles South of it,

formed by the South branch of Burgoons run. Thence descendin^-

the Western slope of the mountain, reaches the dividing ground be-

tween the. Conemaugh and Black Lick, where the surveys wili join

No. 2, of the Northern route, in the vicinity of Ebensburg, and thence

proceeding by the Black lick to Biairsville, crosses the Conpmnugb,
and follows the course described in No. 1, of the Northern louie, to

Pittsburg. The distance from Knrrisburg to Pittsburg by ibip route la

estimated at two hundred and sixty-five miles, and the heigl.tli of the

summit reduced by a tunnel 2000 feet long, will be 2268 feet above

tide.
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A branch survey will be made from Blairsville to Pittsburg by the?

valleys of the Conemaugh, Kiskirainitas, and the Allegheny river.—

-

The distance estimated by this route from Harnsburg to Pittsburg, is

two hundred and eighty miles.

The Sugar run route starts from Petersburgyandfo!!ov.-ing theSoutb

side of Brush mountain, crosses Burgeons run, ascends the mountain-

by the valley of the Sugar run, passes through the gap, descends the

valley of the Conemaugh to the foot of Plane 2, on the Portage Kail

Road, making use of that rail road to a point a short distance beyond

the viaduct at Horse-shoe bend, descends to the level of Johnstown,

with a grade of 40 feet per mile, and following the valley of the Cone-

maugh, joins the Little Juniata route at Blairsville.

The heighth of this summit when reduced, will -be 160 feet below

Btairs, and 2128 feet above tide.

A branch from this route has been submitted for consideration,

which leaves the Conemaugh at Laurel hill, and following its base to

Ligonier, cneets the Southern route fifty miles from Pittsburg.

Another branch survey leaves the Sugar run route near the viaduct

ar Horse-shoe bend, and ascending the valley of Salt lick run,- meets-

one of the heads of the Black lick (near the northern turnpike,) by

which it joins the routes passmg by the Black lick to Blairsville.

S. INloylan Fox, having been appointed principal assistant Engineery

to conduct the surveys for this route, commenced field operations oa
the 29th of August, 1839, by running a crest line northwardly along

the Allegheny mountain, from the summit of the Portage rail road at

Blairs gap. This was done for the purpose of ascertaming the relative

height, distances, and other data connected with ihs different gaps ir^

rhe mountain north of Blairs gap, and which could be used in crossing

the mountain by any line that would overcome its elevation by grad-

ing along its sides.

From the numerous examinations which had been already made by

eminent Engineers, with a view to the location of the present Portage

rail road, and whose documents we had in our possession, it was

tho't most advisable to make examinations to 'he north, that being^in a

measure unexplored ground, and the valley of the Little Juniata, of

faring a favorable oppoitunity for grading down trom the mountain.

—

On the Western side the most promising route that presented itself was

that by the dividing ridge between the Conemaugh and Clearfield

creeks, to the valley of the Black lick. In order to gain this ridge, it

would br-i necessary to have more grading distance than could be ob-

tained from Blairs gap; and the gaps south of it, though more distant,

are much more elevated.

The gaps of importance which were found in the course of the sur-

vey occurred in the following order :

The first north of Blairs, i:5 that made by the Sugar run ; it is ,S8 feet

below Blairs gap, and two miles from it measured on the crest line.
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At this gap both sides of the mountain are steep, and afford great

facilities for tunnelling. A tunnel 2000 feet in length, will reduce

the summit 160 feet below Blairs gap.

A reconnoissance Irom this summit renders it doubtful whether

there will be found distance enough on the Western side, between it

and the Conemaugh summit to admit of a reasonable grade, as the

Sugar run summit when reduced by a tunnel, is at least 140 feet above

the Conemaugh summit, and not more than two miles from it. The
ground on the Eastern side appears also unfavorable, the base of the

mountain being at least 1100 leet below, and no leading ridge over

ten miles in length occuring which could betaken advantage of in the

descent.

The next gap in order is that formed by the South branch of Bur-

goons run, which was found to be 39 feet above Blairs gap, and four

> and one third miles from it. The distance from this gap to the Cone-

maugh dividing ridge, is five and a half miles, measured along the side

of the mountain, which affords an excellent opportunity for grading.

A tunnel 2000 feet in length at this place, reduces the summit 60 feet

below Blairs gap.

Birrgoons gap is formed by the Northern branch of Burgoons run,

and has very nearly the same elevation as the preceeding, from which

it is distant about half a mile. It is too wide, and too wet to admit of

tunnelling.

The next gap is formed by the Kittaning run, from which it receives

its name. This was found to be 35 feet above Blairs gap, and is six

and a half miles north of it. The formation of the gap presents a fa-

vorable opportunity for tunnelling, and the summit may be reduced by

this means TOO feet. An examination will be made with the view of

crossing at this point, as its distance, seven miles from the Conemaugh*

dividing ridge, affords facilities for grading down to it, and on the

Eastern side the ground appears very favorable for a descent to the

Juniata, by a grade of 45 feet per mile. The only gap discovered of

any importance north of this, is Dry gap, which was found to be teii

and a half miles from, and 28' feet above Blairs gap, but too wide for

tunnelling, and too far north to be of use to the line we were about to

survey, on either side of the mountain.

Having ascertained the position and heighths of the different gaps

for fifteen miles north of Blairs gap, the examinations were directed to

the dividing ridge between the Big and Little Juniata's, to ascertain

the practicability of making use of this ridge in the passage from the

Allegheny to the Brush mountain, which bounds one side of the valley

of the little Juniata, and Irom its very regular formation, presents

great facilities for grading down its side, to the level of that valley.

—

This examination discovered that the lowest point of ihe Juninta divid-

ins rid^e was 1168 feet below Blairs gap summit, and 1008 feet below

Su<'ir run, whilst the distance from Sugar run summit was but sixteen
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miles, not affording the requisite distance to effect a descent with rea-

sonable grades. Under these circumstances, it was concluded to

cross the ridge, and endeavor to reach the valle)' of the Little Juniata

by ono of the spurs from the mountain, which divide the waters of the

different streams emptying into it« A line was therefore commenced
from a point on the Juniata dividmg ridge, twelve miles from Sugar
run summit, and 490 feet belovv the reduced heighth, with the inten-

tion of crossing the mountain at that gap with a grade of 45 feet per

mile. This Une was continued seven and three quarter miles to Bur-

goons run, where the valley of that stream presented so formidable

an obstacle to the further progress of the line, that we were obliged to

abandon our intention of croiising at Sugar run summit, and to

continue the line up Burgoons run. A change of grade to 52.80 feet

per mile was made to suit the decreased distance, and with this the line

was carried across the mountain by the gap of the Southern branch
of Burgoons run. The line Wc>s then taken up at a point on the above
mentioned.grade line, to ascertain the possibility of descending from
the Juniata dividing ridge to the valley. Following the base of the

mountain the hne passed throug!! McPherson's hill, (a spur of the Al-

legheny) by a tunnel 1-800 feet long, thence down the valley of Bar-
man's run, crossing the dividing ridge between that stream and Elk
run, and crossing Elk run, the surveys terminated for the season near

Laurel run, at an elevation of 120 leet above the water of the little

Juniata.

The only extraordinary diificulty encountered on this grade line,

was at tlie point of intersection with Burgoons run, where the Kittan-

ning run empties into it. The waters of this last stream, have formed
a deep and narrow ravine, v/hich must be crossed by an expensive

bridge on the route surveyed. This crossing, it is believed, can be

avoided, and the route in other respects materially improved, by car-

rying the lineup the valley of the Kitlanning creek, and either cross-

ing the dividing ridge between that valley and Burgoons, or crossing

the mountain at the Kittanning summit. This line, and aline from
the gap formed by the Southern branch of Burgoons run, will be sur-

veyed next season, with a continuous grade of 45 feet per mile, which
it is believed will greatly improve the line, and will avoid the tunnel at

McPhersons hill, and the viaduct across Elk ruH. The remaining part

of the line having been located on a steep side hill, the change. will

make no difference of importance in the location on the rest of the

survey.

There are some striking peculiarities in the formation of thesjround

over which the surveys have been carried, which will materially assist

the location of the lino in a generally favorable direction toward the

point desi'-able to be attained in the valley of the Juniata. All the

spurs of the mountain forming the dividing ground between the differ-

ent streams crossed by the line, are lower immediately at the moun-
tain, than at any other point between it and their termination. Owing
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;o this, we have been enabled to cross these ridges with the line, and

to avoid the curvatures that would necessarily be adopted in passing

around them.

Upon the whole, (he result of the examinations has proved satisfac-

tory, and much more favorable than was anticipated, and 1 am now
convinced of the practicability of obtaining a very direct line in the

passage from the summit of the Allegheny mountain to the valley oi

the Little Juniata, and with gradients not exceeding 45 feet per mile.

Fifiy-seven miles were instrumentally examined on this route, of

which twenty-thrce were crest lines, and thirty-four miles upon the

iin-e /or the rail road.
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SOUTHERN ROUTE.

Embraces the surveys from Pittsburg to Chambcrsburg, and passes

through the counties of Franklin, Bedlord, Somerset, Allegheny, and
Westmoreland.
From Piitsburg to the base of Laurel Hill, the preliminary surveys

have been so iar completed that but little remains to be done before-

deciding upon the best rouie between those two places.

From the base of Laurel Hill to Louden, the most difficult portion

of the line is embraced in the passage of Laurel Hill, Allegheny

Mountain, Sideling Hill, and Cove Mountain, and will require nume-
rous and extensive surveys, before any determination can be made
upon the route best adapted to the mountainous region to be traversed-

by the line. I would beg leave to suggest to the Foard the expedi-

ency of adding to the rail road survey, an examination lor a turnpike

i-oad between Louden and Laughlinstown. This survey could be

conducted with less expense, if conjoined, and carrred on at the same
time with that for the rail road ; each by a proper management being

so directed as to facilitate the operations of the other.

The surveys for the Southern Route were commenced by Mr. J.

A. Roebling, Principal Assistant Engineer, on the 2"'2d of Augirst,

1839, at Pittsburg.

Several lines were examined, leading from that city, all meeting-

upon ihe Monongahela River, below Braddock's fields.

The position of a depot, and the entrance of a rail road into a city,

so r-!piu!y increasing in [copulation and extent as that of Pittsburg,

would present considerations of so much importance, and will require

so much time, and so many surveys ar.d comparisons to determine

which of the routes proposed would prove most advantageous to the

city and to the rail road, that I will confine|my remarks upon this sub-

ject, simply to the fact, that all the routes examined and surveyed

'have Deer, found favorable.

Arriving at the point above mentioned, below Braddock's field,

(about ten miles from Pittsburg,) the line was traced along the Mo-

nongehela River to the mouth of Turtle Creek, thence up the valley

of the Turile Creek to its junction with Brush Creek. 7^hus far the

Ime w;is located with level grades upon favorable ground, but in fol-

lowing up the valley of Brush Cteek, particularly on the middle part

of it for about eight miles, the graduation ;if the road bed will be

expensive, owing to the numerous bends in the creek, which must be

cut oQ' to preserve as direct a line as possible, and to avoid the nu-

merous and abrupt curvatures which would necessarily occur in fol-

lowing the meanderings of the stream. Bv the Little Branch of Brush

Creek the line was traced with a grade of forty-five feet per mile, to

Barclay's summit, the elevntion of which is five hundred and twenty-

five feet above the middle stage of water in the Ohio river at Pitts-

burg, and descends with the same gradient, from the summit to

Greensburg. Some heavy embank ti^ents and viaducts will be required

to cross the branches of the Sewickly, which lies between the summit
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ETJci the town, but it is beliaved thai by tunnelling Barclay's sannmit,

the gradients may be reduced to forty feet per mile, and by throwing
ihe line lower, a great reduction will be made in the heighth of the

viaducts and embankments.
Much time and labor havebeea expended in examicing ths country

about Greensburg, many experimental lines have been run, and it is

believed no one feasible summit has been icU unexplored. The
maps when finished will show that nothing has been neglected to ob-

tain the best route which the difiicuk features of the ^Tound will

admit.

The line, after passing through the iMain Street of Greensburg a*

right angles, and crossing tht; xMorth Branch of the Sewickly, was
traced up that branch for some distance to a smaller branch, by which
it was carried to Barnhard's summit.

This summit forms part of the dividing ridge, which commences at

Youngstown opposite Chesnul ridge, and extends through the whole
county of Westmoreland in a Northwesterly direction, running out at

the Allegheny nver opposite Freeporlo This ridge divides the waters

01 fourteen mile run from those of the Sewickly and Crabtree, also

the waters of the Sewickly from Brush creek, and further on the

Beaver dam creek, from Turtle creek and Poketos. A thorough
knowledge of this ridge is of the greatest importance, in deciding upon
the line from Greensburg, and an examination will next season be

made of the Southern slope, which may result in a more favorable

route from Greensburg, to the break in Chesnut ridge.

Another line was traced up the main branch of Brush creek, which
heads in the dividing ridge above mentioned, ,thence following that

ridge, and passing south of Hannahstown, the line reaches Barnhard's

summit with grades, not exceeding thirty-four ff^et per mile. This
route is a few stations longer than that by Greensburg, but the least

expensive, and possessing more favorable gradients. By tunnelling

Barclay's summit, however, the approach to Greensburg will be rend-

ered easier^ and, as has been before stated, the gradients will be re-

duced to forty feet per mile.

From Bsrnhard's summit, the line continues with easy gradesalong

the northern slope of the dividing ridge above mentiont^d, heading the

branches of the Sewickly, until it reaches the summit of Fourteen

mile run ; from this elevated point known as Merikle's summit, the

line passes almost in a straight line to the gap in Chesnut ridge,

with H descending grade of forty-five feet per mile, until it reaches

the flat? of the Loyalhanna Norlh of Youngstown ; by tunnelling

Merikle's summit, this line can be greatly improved, and ihe grudienls

are reduced to ff)rty feel per mile.

Crossing the Loyalhanna and ascending its valley, the line passes

through Chesnut ridge. Thence to Ligi Bier and Laughlinstown
with light grades, and over ground particularly adapted to the eco-

nomical construction of the road bed. The whole distance, by the

.line surveyed from Pittsburg to Laughlinstown, is fifiy-ihiec miles,
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and the elevation at Lnughlinstown (the base of the Laurel Hill,) was
found to be 549 feet above the Ohio river at Pittsburg.

From Piltsbu'-g to this point, more than one hundred miles were
subjected to the test of instrumental examinations, whilst therecon-
r.oisances embraced every point where there was a possibility of dis-

'

covering more favorable routes than those which were examined.
Arrived at Laurel Hill, and but httle time being left for our exam

inations, as the season was drawing to its close, the party was divided,

and several lines surveyed from the base to the summit of the hill,

which was found to be 1400 Icet above the base in a distance of four

miles, by a line run along the turnpike roaa.

As has already been slated in a previous section of this report,

these surveys (although extending over more than forty miles of

grade and crest lines,) did not afford sufiicient data upon which to lo-

cate the route from the base to the summit of Laurel Hill. Much
time was saved and ciir examinations facilitated, by the information

and aid afforded us by Mr. W. B. Baldridgoand Mr. Benjamin Parke,

of Ligonier, whose extensive knowledge of Laurel Hill provedof the

greatest service to the proper direction of the surveys, in this wild

and almost inaccessible region.

The following statement exhibits the different summits crossed by

the lines surveyed on the southern route from Pittsburg to the summit
of Laurel Hill, during the past season.

RtJiARK. The base line is level with the middle slate of the water

in the Ohio river at Pittsburg, and eighty feet below the offset of the

basement wall of the new court house at Pittsburg.

Elevation above base

Bench on Barclay's summit, dividing the head of Little

Brush creek from the Sewickly, 525 CO' Feet.

Gangover's summit, dividing the head of the main

bx'anch of Brush creek from Crabtrce, 571 48

Summit S. E. of Oangover's, dividing Crabtree and

Sewickly, 511 SO

Summit S. VV, of Gar.gover's, dividing Brush creek

and Sewickly, r;63 51

Summit north of Barclay's, dividing one of the heads

of the middle branch of Brush creek from the

Sewickly, 577 96
Second summit, north of Barclay's^ 567 73
Sl.uey's summit, dividing the middle branch of Brush

creek from the Sewickly, 515 83

Clopper's western summit, dividing the middle branch

of Brush creek from the Sewickly, C12 00

Clopper's eastern summit, 518 90
Summit at Hannastown, dividing Crabtree and Se-

wickly, 437 00

Remark.—This is the lowest summit, of which the level

has been taken, on the dividing ridge which extends

through the county of Westmoreland.
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Elevation above base.

Barnhards' summit dividing CraL.rfG and Sewickly, 469 00
Merikles' summit,

"

572 93
Base of Laurel Hill at Laughlinstowns, 541' 00
Summit of rail road line on Laurel Hill, forming the

most southern branch of the Westmoreland Furnace
Run, 2,000 i)0

• Summit north of the last mentioned, and of the same
branch, [From report of Mr. Kage,] i,0S7 CO

Summit of turnpike lino surveyed north of the present

turnpike, 1,908 CO
First summit, north of the last mentioned, forming one

of the heads of the Washington Furnace Run, 1,930 09
Second summit, 1,950 51
Third summit, •1:947 86
Suimmit of present turnpike, '1,970 00
First summit, south of the turnpike, formino- one of

the heads of Sugar Camp Hollow, 2,064 30
Second summit, north branch oi" Westmoreland Fur-

nace Run, 1,983 59
Third summit, uorth oi the last mentioned, 2,'J07 10

Highly sensible of the vast importance of the work entrusted to my "Vii

charge, and deeply impressed with the responsibility necessarily con-

nected with the discharge of my duties as the lOngineer cii whom will

devolve the recommendation of ihc route which will prove most
feasible, and at the same time most beneficial to the state : 1 com-
menced my examinations with the determination of leaving no route

.unexplored between Harrisburg and Pittsburg, which should present

features favorable to the passage of this important branch of the

internal improvements of the state. Many routes will undoubtedly .

be suggested and discovered during the progress of the surveys of

next season, which have not been specifically m.entioned in this report,

and I would most respectfully recommend to the Board that all be

jnstrumentally examined, which upon reconnoissance appear suffi-

ciently feasible to warrant such examinations. The great importance

of this rail raid, not only to the stale of Pennsylvania; Lut i'? the

United States at large, calls for the most careful examiaati-n and

aG<.*urate knowledge of the country over which it is to pass, before

determining on the location of a route upon which so many interests

<iepend, and where a fidw miles oi" bad location would impose a tax

forever upon the whole travelling community, and on •every ton of

fijoods which may pass over the lino of rail road between Har-

3-isburg and Pittsburg.

\ All of which, is most respectfully submitted by, gentlemen.

Your odedient .'-ervant,

CHARLES L. SCHLATTER, C. E.
Engineer's Office, Harrisburg, Dec. 27th 1839.
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fNo. 33.]

Keport of Wm. B. Foster, Jr., Engineer, on the sur-

vey of the Lackawanna Valley.

To the Board oj Canal Commissioners of Pennsi/lvania

:

Gentlemen : The performance of the service required by a

resolution of the General Assembly, approved the 13th day of March,

,1839, authorizing a survey of the Lackawanna river and valley,

•from the feeder dam of the Wyoming line to the Ragged Islands, for

the purpose of determining the best mode of improving the same, so

as to bring the mineral and other products of said valley to market

—

having, by resolution of the Board dated on the 14th of August last,

been confided to the undersigned, I have now the honor to report,

that I have been aided in that duty by E- W' Morgan, Esq., one of

my Principal Assistants, whose report, embodying much valuable

information of this interesting section of our country, is herewith

respectfully submitted.

From the report of Mr. Morgan, it will be seen that the products

of the valley needing a market, are now chiefly, and must be perma-

nently, mineral. For the transportation of these, tho superiority of

water over railway transportation, is considered a settled result of

experience. The North Branch canal, now.completed to the Lacka-

wanna river, and in progress to the state line, is the only outlet -o

market, by state improvement, with which any line of communication

through the valley can connect. The extraordinary O^cilities for mining

and loading from the mouth of the coal beds, afforded by the hil^s

along which a canal must pass, or which would be reached by slips

from the pools Iroin which. boats might pass.to the main line without

transhipment, furnishes an additional argument for a water confmu-

nication, if practicable.

The length of the river, from the feeder dam to the termination of

the survey, at the turnpike bridge, about one and one eighth mile be-

low Carbondale, is twenty -six miles and forty-five chains. The dif-

ference of level between the mitre-sill of the guard lock and the sur-

face of tiie water at the termination of the survey, is four hundred

and tifiy-two and fifty-nine hundredths feet, giving an average fall in

the river of seventeen and four hundredths feet per mile. The aver-

..ao'e rise per mile, in tlie two miles above the present feeder dam, is

about twenty-eight feet, while for the remaining distance to the moir.n

of Roaring creek, the rate is about ten and a half feet per mile, and the

same for three miles and eighteen chains, to ("entreville. For this

part of the valley, the banks of the river are high, with frequent bluffs

and occasional narrow flats, where the hills recede from the river.

,if the line .of improvement adopted is confined to the ravine of thfi

fiver, as i: taust be to approach the coal most advantageously, a ccjnr.I
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and slackwater navigation will be found the cheapest and best mode
of improving the river and valley for the object in view— to bring the

mineral and other products to market. Between the pool at the mouth
of Roaring creek and the village of Centreville, a distance of two
miles and|sixty-eight chains, the question as to the best mode of irr-

provement, is between the excess of cost of a canal over that oi' a

rail way of single : track, and the advantages of a water communica-
tion into what may be considered the heart of the richest part of the

coal field of ibis valley. This region will be reached by a canal and
slackwater to Roaring creeks For the part surveyed above Centre-

ville, thirteen and a half miles, the average rise per mile by the river,

is twenty-one ^ and eighty-two hundredths feet. Along half of

this part of the line, the banks are low, and the flats would be over-

flown by the erection of dams. There are also many valuable sites

for water pov/er which v/ould be destroyed, and the damages from

these causes v/ould be greatly disproportionate to the value of the im-

provement. The lockage would be very expensi\'e, but in additioif.

to all these objections, the inadequate supply of water for a consid-

erable trade, may be urged as conclusive against the adoption of ca-

nal and slack water. An estimate for a rail way ha* accordingly

been made for this portion of the valley, as far as the line of the

Hudson and Delaware Company, which, by the line of the survey, i.>

twelve miles and seventy-two chains.

The Wyoming line is fed from the Lackawanna river, and ths

new feeder dam may be erected some two miles above the site of the

old one, at a point presenting the first perfectly safe location after

leaving the head of the present teeder. This is accordingly made
the first division in the estimate ; the second extends from the propos-

ed feeder dam to Roaring creek—the third from Roaring creek to

Centreville, and the fourth from Centreville to the Hudson and Dela-

ware Canal Company's line. The estimates are made for a canal,]witlp.

a prism ofw-atcr twenty-eight feet v/ide at bottom, forty feet at surface. I

and four feet deep-—the banks to be protected with wall where need-

ed, and locks to be constructed of permanent masonry.

Estimated cost of canal, from the head of the present feeder to the.

proposed feeder dam, one mile and seventy chains:

Cost of construction, including dam, culverts, bridges,

waste wiers, &c., $33,08-5 43-

Lockage, .(sixty feet,) including guard lock, 55,875 00

$88,660 4B

Add for contingencies, 10 per cent., 8,896 05

Total cost of first division, $97,856 5:.->

This line runs along the foot of a hill of moderate acclivity for or.e

hundred chains, over ground open and sometimes marshy, when tl«e

hill becomes more abrupt next to the ris'er, at the rapids, called lljy

" falls," containing fourlee«i chains along this high bank, the hill re-
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cedes from the river and eighteen chains are open flat ; the remaining

portion is along hill side and near the river. *

The site for the dam is an excellent one, requiring a little over two

hnndred feet vvier, between natural rock banks of coarse sandstone.

—

The surface of the water at this point, at the time the levels were taken,

was found to be forJy-nme and sixty-four hundredths feet, above the

mitre-sill of the present feeder guard lock.

Estimated cost of canal and tow path from proposed feeder dam, to

the mouth of Roarmg creek, six miles and six chains, including thirty

chains, of tow path above the dam at Roaring creek.

Cost of construction, including dams, culverts, bridges,

waste wiers, &. $74,408 66
Lockage, (55 feet) including guard locks, 65,250 00

^
$139,658 66

Add for contingencies, 10 per cent. 13,965 86

Total cost of 2d division, $153,63 4 52

This estimate is made for a tow path (with a bridge crossing the

yiver) (orty-eight chains J passing a rock bluff near the upper part of

the pool, five chains on the river, and twenty-five feet high. Rising

by two locks into a level of canal it passes along the river bank and

through flats a distance of sixty chains, where it comes into the river

with a dam often feet in height. Along this pool we pass continuous

high banks, usually rocky and in some places for several chairs ris-

ing forty or fifty feet almost perpendicularly. This pool is ninety six

chains long, when it is necessary to lock up into a second pool, which

is sixty chains, along banks varymii in height and acclivity, with

about fifteen chainsof narrow flat, and fifteen chains of bold rock bluff,

sixty to eighty feet high. From this there are even flats between the

foot of the hill and the river, through which a reach of canal extends

sixty-six chains, where we pass into the third pool which extends fifty-

four chains, about thirty chains of it along high and bluff bank.

From this we pass by one reach of canal, seventjtwo chains to the

mouth of Roaring creek ; the pool of the dam at this point, extending

near half a mile above, and the estimate made (or thirty chains of tow

path.

Thare are no mills on this division, nor indeed any ground for

damage claims to any amount.

Coarse sandstone, running into conglomerate, of good quality exists

in abundance for locks. Dam abutments, &c. and hemlock and oth-

er timber for the crib work of dams, can be obtained with great facili-

ty and at a cheap rate. The bluff and high banks on this division,

especially the upper part, abound m coal.

We will here examine the question of supply of wafer between the

mouth of Roaring creek and Centreville. The observations for this

purpose were made immediately above Roaring creek, on the 12th of

16
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October last, before the fall rains ; which, considering the dryness of

that part of the season, are favorable to a minimum result.

The quannty of water passing in a day, having been calculated by
several methods, I have taken the least. Between Roaring creek and
Centreville, there are no tributaries of note.

When a canal is filled, we have to provide for 1st, losses from fil-

tration and evaporation ; 2nd leakage of locks, and 3rd, expenditure

of water in the passage of boats through the locks.

On the authority of Col. A.bert, the first may be safely estimated

at two prisms per month, and the second at twelve locks full per day.

We have then

;

Two prisms pr month for filtration & evaporation, 57,446 cub. ft.

Twelve locks full per diem, leakage of locks, 294,760

For the passage through locks 90 by 17 and 10

feet lift, of 240 boats per diem, ' 3,672 000

Total exenditure of water per diem, 4,024,206

The supply having been ascertained to be six millions and twenty-

six thousand and four hundred cubic feet per day, we have over two
millions of cubic feet per day for wastage at the feeder dams and ex-

traordinary losses.

Roaring creek furnishes upwards of two and a halt millions, cubic

feet per diem, as an additional surplus below.

The quantity of water flowing at the head of the survey, on the

21th of October, last, was two millions six hundred and fifty-eight

thousand two hundred and forty cubic feet per diem. After deducting

the probable waste at the feeder dam, this amount would be altogether

inadequate to an active trade.

Having found a sufficient supply of water, for a canal to Centreville,

we give the comparative cost of a canal and rail-way.

Estimated cost of canal and towing path from Roaring Brook to

Centreville, 2 miles and 68 chains

:

Cost of construction, including dams, culverts, bridges,

&c. &c. $26,222 02

Lockage [25 feet] including guard lock, 21,800 00

$48,020 02

Add 10 per cent for contingencies, 4,802 00

Total estimated cost, $52,822 02

About sixty chains of this division, are along banks, rising some-

times to sixty or seventy feet with bold rock bluff along the river

which It is proposed to pass by Tow-path
;
placing the dam about

half a mile above the mouth of Roaring creek and dispensing with

the dam and guard lock at that place. The remaining portion of this

division is through bottom lands, along the base of gently sloping

hills. {
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The estimated cost of a Railway from the mouth of Roaring creek

to Centreville, two miles and sixty-eight chains, is as follows :

For grading, and including culverts, &c. $19,679 49
Wood superstructure, with plate rails, 11,413 78

$31,093 27
Add 10 per cent, for contingencies, 3,109 33

Total estimated cost, $34,202 60

The route of the Railway, would be nearly the same as that pur-

sued by the canal. The coal beds already opened along the bluffs

and ihe hills which limit the fiats, are frequent, and admirably situated

for profitable mining.

A The calculations for the track, are made for a superstructure of

wood, composed of sills 12 by 12 inches and eight feet long ; rails 5

by 9 inches; spikes | by f inch and five inches long, ono to every

eighteen inches in length of the rail
;
plate rails 2i by ~ inch, with

suitable connecting plates.

Estimate of the cost of Railway from Centreville to the Hudson

and Delaware canal company's line, about one and-a-half miles below

.darbondale, twelve miles and seventy-two chains:

"Grading, and including culverts, bridges, &c. &c. $54,294 50

Wood superstructure, with plate rail, 51,762 64

$106,057 14

Add, for contingencies, 10 per cent., , 10,605 71

Total estimated cost, $1 1 6,762 85

About five miles and a half of ihis division lies through an open

country, and generally along the hills, rising from the bottoms near

the river.

Two miles of the upper portion, crossing from the west to the east

side of the river, has the same advantages for construction, while the

intermediate part is chiefly through dense hemlock and laurel, with

portions of heavy excavation along the bluffs.

Chesnut and white oak timber can be obtained for sills and rails in

the greatest abundance, and at a very cheap rale.

As the line ot railway is nearly in the direct line of the valley

with a single necessary deflection, by the river, to avoid a ridge, the

curves are slight.

The grades adopted to suit the profiles are, in stations of six chains

each, viz : eight stations level ; ten stations three feet per mile

;

twenty-seven stations twelve feet per mile; ten stations thirteen and

a half feet per mile; seven stations sixteen feei per mile ; thirteen

stations twenty feet per mile; three stations twenty-four feet per

mile ; one hundred and sixteen slaions twenty-five feet per mile j and

sixteen stations twenty-six (eet per mile.
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Calculating for a descending trade, the grades are admirably suitPd

to a heavy business with a small amount of power ; for from the data

furnished by Mr. Wood,, based on experiments of himself and the

Ch(!V. De Pambour, a grade of 27-j% feet to the mile, on a road of this

construction, the component ofgruvity, in the direction of the plane
of the road, and the resistance would be equal to each other.

A lojomotive weighmg ten tons, will take over one hundred tons up
such a grade, so that a road with these grades will suit either diiec-

tion, while the advantages are greatly in favor of the direction of the

heavy trade.

The total estimated cost is, for canal and slack water

to Centreville, and railway thence to head of Ragged
Islands, $420,965 00

For canal to Roaring Creek, and railway thence to

head of Ragged Islands, $402,346 50
I would further remark, that all of the foregoing estimates have

been made as accurately as could be done without a location, and
prices affixed, sufficiently liberal to cover the cost. I have guarded
particularly against making an estimate with a view ef inducing

legislation upon the subject.

In conclusion, I may not withhold an expression of indebtedness to

my principal assistant, E. W, Morgan, Esq., to ^vhom the immediate

charge of the survey was confided. It is but justice to say that the

zeal and ability with which the duty was periormed entitle him to

the highest commendation.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

WM. B. FOSTER, Jr., Civil Engineer.

Engineer's Office, >

Towanda, Dec. 17, 1839. \

Towanda, December 14, 1839.

William B. Foster, Esq., Principal Engineer.

Sir:—In obedience to your instructions, I proceeded early in OctO"

ber, " to survey the Lackawanna river and valley, from the feeder

dam of the Wyoming division of the Pennsylvania canal to the Rag-

ged Islands, for the purpose of determining the best mode of iinpov-

ing the same, so as to bring the mineral and other products of said

valley to market."

The smallness of the appropriation for this object limited my ope-

rations to a line within the compass and level over the most eligible

ground which could be selected, by a reconnoissance between the

points designated, taking notes lor the topography ; a compass line

along the river, with a particular examinalioa of the bed and channel

and the guage of water at suitable intervals, and a reconnoisance of
the mineral resources of the valley.
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The last of the chain of small islands designated as " Ragged
Island," as we ascend, is a short distance, below the turnpike bridge

about a mile and one eighth below the village of Carbondale. These
islands are scattered along for some two miles below. The length of
the river, from the feeder dam to the termyiation of the survey, is

twenty six miles and forty-five chains. The line of levels, from the

guard lock, to the same point, is twenty three miles and seventeen

chains , or adding seventy eight chains to avoid a ridge about five

miles below the termination of the survey, twenty four miles and fif-

teen chains. The difference of level between the mitre sill of guard
lock and the surface of water, on the 23d of October, below mill-dam
at turnpike bridge, is 452 59 feet,

\Surface of water above mill dam, 457 09
Here are two Benches—a Hemlock on right bank of river a little

above bridge at 460, 18 feet and a Bench on left bank, just|below, at

460 72 feet. The levels were taken by my assistant E. M. Hale, and
from personal observation, and comparing his notes with my own,
i can speak confidenily of the care in the adjustment of the instru-

ment and the accuracy of the field books.

The Lackawanna valley extends, in the prolongation of the valley
"' of VVyoming, a little to the North of North East, limited on the South

East by the Moosic mountain, and on the North West, by the

Lackawanna range, embracing as they do a width of from four to five

miles at the mouth of the river, gradually diminishing to about a

mile and a half at the Ragged Islands. The lower part of the valley

is hilly and broken. Becommg more uniform as we ascend, we find

in the middle region, bottom lands of considerable extent, and hills of

more gentle slopes ; and with the exception of an uncleared ridge in

the upper portion, this is the- general character of the remainder of

the survey. The principal limber is chesnut, white oak, white pine,

hemlock, hickory and black walnut. The soil is fertile and easily

3usceptable of a culture, by which it would compare favorably with

the best river lands.

In the coal basin of the Lackawanna, the strata are of three princi-

pal classes ; coarse sandstone, running into puddingstone or conglo-

merate ; argillaceous slate, and anthracite coal. The slate usually

occurs a second time underlaying the coal, and the series being re-

peated with considerable regularity in this order, two layers of slate

are found to one of sandstone and one of coal.
*

It appears by an examination of the ravines, in the bounding ranges

of the valley, that these strata dip at a great inclination, on both sides

towards the valley, while the out croppings of the coal are found on

the acclivities of the monntains, The rocks beyond are of a distinct

character, not belonging to the coal formation ; so that the coal basin

appears to be limited by the mountains which enclose the valley. The
dip of the beds on the Eastern side is generally towards the river,

while on the other side, it is to the North West, and sometimes to the

South West, for a considerable distance from the river, where it is

reversed, rising with the acclivstv of the Western mountain ; indica-t

2»
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ting that the channel of the river is not at the lowest poiat of the

curve of stratification. The coal is found accordint^ly to lie deepest

in the western part of the valley, from the mouih of the river nearly

to Leggel's gap.

That part of the coal formation within the notice of this survey will

be treated m three divisions ; the first, extenchng from the moulh of

jho river !o a transversal ledge above Riser's creek, about seven and a
half miles ; the second, from this point up the river to a ridge which

crosses tlie valley somewhat obliquely, embracing a length of about

eleven and a halt miles ; and last, the remaining six miles to Carbon-

dale.

The lo'.ver part of the valley is generally undulating, having a minor

vailey along the Lackawanna mountain, drained by .St. John's creek,

and a deep ravine with occasional narrow flats along the river ; the

intermediate undulations rising often into considerable hills. Between
the gap at Dial mountain, through which the Susquehanna breaks into

Wyoming valley, where it receives the Lackawanna, and Cobb's and
Legget's gaps, nearly opposite each other in the bounding ranges,

some eleven miles up the Lackawannn, the intervening portion o! the

valley seenis to have partaken of the great convulsions in which they

had their origin. The stratification in our first division maintains its

usual relations, but often contorted and varying to every degree of in-

duration. There are nevertheless several beds ol coal opened, and

some of them very easily mined. Still, the openings are not suflici-

enlly Irequent for a thorough examination ; though it m.ay be reinark-

ed of this, as of a great part ol the valley, that llie coal seains are

conm^anly struck in boring iT)r water, and sometimes in excavating

cellars.

In the second division, comprising the middle portion of the survey,

lbs openings arc frequent, most farmers getting their home supply of

coal from their own grounds. The ravines in all parts have made
natural sections in the coal strata, sometimes open to the view, and at

all times easily exposed by stripping ofl' the covering formed by the

action of weather in the crumbling of superincumljcnt slate and sand-

stone. This remark admits of general applicali(m to the valley. Tho
beds of the creeks and river are often of solid coal, 'i'his whole field,

accessible in the banks which limit the bottoms along the river, and

intersected by ravines, diverging on each side with the confluents of

the stream, offers singular facilities for mining and exportation, when-

ever a channel of communication shall be formed throngh the heart of

the valley to connect with an outlet of trade. I have been abletolrace

satisfactorily six distinct strata of coal in this part of the valley, above

the sj^rface of the river, of thickness as follows, beginning at the bot-

tom : 1st, 4 feel ; 2d, 16 feet ; 3d, 5 feet ; 4th, Si^ffiCt ; 5ih, 6 feet

;

Olh, 5 feet ;—in all nearly forty feet. Reductifin has been made in

the thickness to allow for the thin layers of slate found in the coal,

from wiiich, however, many coal beds of the Lackawatina are remark-
ably free. It may be proper to say, as to the dejjth of the coal for-

mation, that in Legget's creek, in the gap of the same name, a coal
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stratum is laid bare, dipping towards the valley, at an anyleof about

25 degrees ; while some 250 feet above this, another stratum shows,

of a little greater inclination, and the out cropping of probably the up-

per seam is found at an elevation of about 4!)0 feel above the bottom of

the ravine. But the depth of this formation can be only a question of

curiosity for centuries. Since the amount of coal, not requiring drain-

age in mining, is beyond the possibility of exhaustion within a period,

far beyund the contemplation of this generation. It is not to be in-

ferred, that all the strata before mentioned, can be found in every

place. By the action of floods and other causes, portions of the upprr

seams have been removed, while the parts left are to be found in the

remaining elevations, cropping out on the hill sides, or intersected by
ravines; yet it hirJIy admits of a doubt, that coal underlays this

whole region ; and that it may be worked advantageously in nearly

all parts, except the river flats. The coal of the wIkjIc valley is gene-

rally well roofed, though an exception in this particular is found in a

considerable tract, on the east side of the river, commencing some
two miles above Roaring creek, and extending three or four miles up
the valley. The nyerlaying slate and sandstone have decayed by

exposure and are in some places removed, by which llie coal is laid

bare to the weather and crumbled into a black dust. It is, however,

to be remembered that this is the upper statum, and that good roofs

may yet be foUnd for the seams below. The strata of the middle

portion, lying generally with no more inclination than is favorable

to mining and drainage, are undisturbed, except ir. the vicinity of the

gaps in the mountains, appear to form the tiiost uniform, abundant

and accessible coal region of the valley.

The remaining division is separated from that last considered, by a

ndge of perhaps cne hundred and fifty feet elevation, crossing the

valley obliquely, from cast to west. In this ridge and about it, no

coal has yet been observed ; and the position and character of the

rocks have induced the suspicion of an anticlinal axis along which

the coal and attending strata have been removed; but this necessarily

ramains lo be determined by future observation. Certain it is, that

no coal is opened until we come to the valuable coal tract of Thomas
Meredith, Esq., two miles below Carbondale. The extensive beds

about Carbondale,and the similarity of the valley beiow until we reach

the ridge, render it probable that there is little of this portion where

coal cannot be found when the wants of the market shall call for its

developement.

It may be remarked generally, that the coal strata arc exposed far

lip the ravines of Leggel's, Roaring, Grassy Island and While Oak
Creeks.

To form some idea of the quantity of coal in the region surveyed^

it may be premised, that it embraces more than forty thousand acres.

From what has been said it may be considered that nearly the whole

valley is underlaid by coal ; but on the bottoms there is some that is

accessible by drifts, and in the more elevated portions a deduction

must bo made for strata inaccessible, or jjreatly inclined. Wishing
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to obtain a minimum limit, say then there are twenty thousand ar.res

of workable coal. We have found in the elevations about forty feet

of coal. Making due allowance for portions of strata wanting in the

lower regions, we will assume fifteen feet for the whole coal field ;

but for a minimum calculation, take this thickness for the half area

and deduct twenty per cent, for supports and waste in mining and we
have twelve feet. The minimum specific gravity of anthracite may
be taken at 1.4, which gives in round numbers seventeen hundred tons

per acre of coal for each foot in thickness. From these data we have
over four hundred millions of tons—a quantity within a safe estimate;

yet sufficient for an export of a quarter of a million tons per year for

forty generations.

In illustration of the preceding estimate,we may refer to the Hudson
and Delaware canal company's works at Carbondale. These have
been in operation eleven years in a single stratum, and an area of
about seventy acres has been excavated. During the past year about
one hundred and twenty thousand tons have been carried out. The
reports of their operations for eight years (not consecutive) amount to

seven hundred and seventy-three thousand tons, and their whole
exports, it is presumed, must have exceeded a million of tons ; to

which is to be added, for the whole proceeds of the mines, the con-

sumption by a considerable town and colliery.

Aside from these vvorks, the coal exported Irom the valley is small

in amount, being some three thousand tons annually, carried by wag-
gons or sledges to the state of New York, and exchanged for salt,

gypsum, dic.

The quality of (he Lackawanna coal is so well known in market,

as to render it unnecessary to say more than that it is deemed not

inferior to any anthracite of our country.

I observed in the valley, particularly in the middle portions, very

considerable quantities of the clay-iron stone, occuring in kidney

shaped masses and nodules, from an inch to two feet in diameter, and

when in place, deposited in a layer or stratum, uniform and regular,

with the interstices filled with indurated clay ; and sometimes over-

laying the whole a thin seam of impure anthracite. It is represented

also as occuring stratified. Bog ore is likewise found in the depres-

sions between the more elevated portions of the valley. The pro-

gressive deposite, and sometimes induration, of carbonate ol iron

from chalybeate water, is observed in all parts of the valley ; the

outside being supplied by the decomposition of pyrites in the coal

strata. Two forges were formerly in operation here, for which this

metal from bog ore was used. Of the quality of these ores for smelt-

ing, 1 have no means of judging accurately. I content myself with

giving Professor's Silliman's opinion, after an examination of this

valley. Journal of Science and Arts, Vol. 18, No. 2, 1830.
" The large quantities of argillaceous or clay iron ore, which are

connected with the coal strata, and the bog ores, which appear also

to abound here, are well worthy the attention of the inhabitants

—

and it can scarcely be doubted, that the diflSculties hitherto experien-
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ced in the use of anthracite in the smelting of iron will be overcome,

and then all the means of manufacturing iron will be here at hand."

fLime is entirely wanting in the valley.] It is worthy of remark,

that the consummation of the distinguished Professor's prophecy is

well nigh attained, in the successful operation of the anthracite fur-

naces at Mauch Chunk and Pottsville.

Some six miles of the upper portion of the survey, is yet an almost

unbroken forest of hemlock and pine timber. There are here seven

saw mills, some of them double set—and below this, where there is

yet much timber remaiping, there are four more. From ilie best in-

formation in my possession, these mills cut annually from five to six

million feet of lumber, chiefly pine, and they are increasing their

capacities. Of this account, four millions are estimated as going to

New York, by the Hudson and Delaware Canal Company's line.

—

With the increasing manufactOre of lumber, the pine of the valley

must be exhausted in aboutten years.

It appears from the foregoing, that coal must be considered as the

ultimate staple of the valley, capable of developement to any devised

extent.

Rail ways have been projected by companies, and seconded by

legislation, from the valley to the Delaware, by Cobb's Gap—to the

state line by Legget's Gap, and to the state line from the upper part

of the valley.

The profiles, calculations and estimates for the improvement of

the valley, made under your supervision, are herewith respectfully

submitted. The topographical map of tlie survey, with the coal beds

now opened, will be submitted as soon as it can be completed.

I haVe the honor to be. Sir,

Very respectfully,

Your ob't serv'i,

E. W. MORGAN,
Principal Assistant Engineer.
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Executive Department, 7
Harrisburg, January \ 5th, 1841.5

7h the Senate and House of Representatives of the Cammonivealth

of Pennsylvania

:

Gentlemen :—I have received from the Board of Canal Com-
missioners, their annual report, giving a view of the works of internal

improvement, and the various transactions connected with that sub-

ject, for tlie year ending the 3 1st day of October, A. D. 1840, with

accompanying documents, which I have directed to be transmitted to

the General Assembly.

DAVID R. PORTER.

Canal Commissioners' Room,
Harrisburg, January 1st, 1841.

His Excellency

David R. Porter,

Governor of Pennsylvania:

Sir :—By order of the Board of Canal Commissioners, I have the

honor of transmitting to you their annual report, for the year ending

the 31st of October, 1840, and the accompanying documents.

EDW. B. HUBLEY,
President.



REPORT.

The Canal Commissioners respectfully submit the following re-

port:

Since the date of their last report the Board have used every ex-

ertion which the means placed at their command would justify, to

put and keep in good order for navigable use the liaished lines of the

improvements of Pennsylvania. Those exertions have not been
without their beneficial results during the year, as was fnlly evi-

denced in the almost uninterrupted transportation at all those points

where ordinary repair, or the power vested in ihe Board and its of-

ficers, could overcome existing difficulties. With the exception of

one breach the navigation from Philadelphia to Pittsburg has scarce-

ly been suspended a single day since it was opened in the spring,

from any cause other than a deficiency of water in the streams which
supply the upper levels of the Juniata and Western Divisions. The
repairs thus nsade have caused a large drain upon the Treasury.

Such an expenditure was, however, expected by those who had made
themselves fully acquainted with the condition of the several lines in

the spring of 1839. 'J'he natural decay of the perishable materials

on seven hundred and twenty-six miles of canal and railroad had

then taken place, and the original defects in Ihe erection of many
of the struciLues had become so manifest by their bad condition as

to require immediate renewal. Tiie alternative was thus presented

of abandoning a considerable portion of the lines, or of putting them

in a state of thorough repair, to answer the great purposes for which

they were originally intended. With a view of exhibiting the actual

condition of these works the Board, on the 11th of March, 1839,

laid before the Legislature the reports of the Engineers who had

been selected with an especial reference to their competency to make
the necessary examination, in which the actual cost of repairing all

the finished lines of improvement, including the renewal of the

north track of the Columbia railroad, was estimated at about one

million and a-half of dollars. The experience of the two last sea-



sons has clearly demonstrated that this estimate fell below rather

tlian exceeded the actual amount required. When, however, the

repairs contemplated in the estimates of the Engineers accompany-
ing this report shall have been perfected, the annual appropriation to

this branch of the public service will not, for some time to come, be
required to exceed the amount actually necessary for ordinary pur-

poses. The appropriation for repairs made at the last session has
been for some time exhausted, and there remained due on the 1st of

INovember, 1840, the following sums for ordinary and extraordinary

repairs, viz

:

Delaware Division, $30,85,5 57

Columbia Railroadj ^ 47,680 63

Eastern Division,
, 9,949 78

.Juniata Division, 14,509 35

Portage Railroad, (no return,)

Western Division, 27,964 56

Beaver Division, 35,700 00

West Branch Division, 20>659 00

North Branch, 79,809 11

Susquehanna Division, 815 00

Total, $268,003 00

The cost of repairs has heretofore considerably increased in conse-

quence of the late period of the session at Avhicli the appropriations

have generally been made. The season for making repairs has

passed away before the bill providing the funds has become a law,

and they have to be postponed until another year. The expenditure

for these purposes is much enlarged by this cause of delay, for true

economy dictates that when repair to works of this character is

needed, the sooner it is accomplished the better. Besides, the want
of funds at the proper season and the uncertainty as to the period at

which they can be obtained, prevent the Supervisors from procuring
materials unless at prices much beyond their current cash value.

These sources of increase in the expenditures can only be arrested

by the early action of the Legislature, on the bill making appropria-

tions for the public improvements.

In their last annual report, the Board stated the number of miles
of canal and railroad belonging to the Commonwealth, completed and
in operation to be 726|. Forty-two miles of additional canal liave

been brought into use by the opening of that portion of the Shenango
line of the Erie Extension, commencing at the head of the Beaver
Division, and ending at the town of Greenville. The table of the
number of miles of finished railroad and canal will, with this addition,
stand as follows

:



MILES.

Delaware Division, from Bristol to Easton, 59|
Columbia Railroad, extending from Broad and Vine streets in

Philadelphia, to the Basin in Columbia, 82

Eastern Division, extending from Columbia to the junction of
the Juniata and the Susquehanna Divisions, on Duncan's
Island, 41^

Juniata Division, extending from the junction at Duncan's
Island to the Basin at Hollidaysburg, lllk

Portage Railroad, extending from Hollidaysburg to Johns-
town,*

'

3G
Western Division, extending from Johnstown to the Mononga-

hela river, at Pittsburg, 104^
Beaver Division, extending from the Ohio river, at the moutli

of Beaver, to the head of slack water on the Shenango, six

miles above Newcasde, 30|
Urie Extension, extending from the head of the Beaver Divi-

sion to the town of Greenville, 42

French Creek Feeder, extending from the head of navigation in

the pool of Bemmis' dam, three miles above Meadviile, to

the junction of the Erie Extension, including the Conne-
aut Lake, 27

Franklin Line, extending from the Feeder Aqueduct, seven

miles below Meadviile, to the town of Franklin, on the Al-

legheny river, 22i
Susquehanna Division, extending from the junction at Dun-

can's Island, to Northumberland, 39

West Branch Division, extending from Northumberland to

Farrandsville, 73

North Branch Division, extending from Northumberland to

Lackawana, 724

Lewisburg Side-Cut, extending from Lew isburg to the West
Branch Division, |

Bald Eagle Side-Cut, extending from the pool of the Dunns-
town Dam, on the West Branch Division, to Bald Eagle

Creek, 3|
Lackawana Feeder, at the termination of the North Branch Di-

vision, \

Allegheny Branch of the Western Division, in Alleghenytown, |

Feeder at Johnstown, on the Western Division, 1^

Feeder at the mouth of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata

Division, . 1

Number of miles canal and railroad completed, 768j

*Add 264 perches running parallel with the basin.
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'iTie receipts for toils collected on the several lines of

the public improvements, for the year ending the

31st October 1840, is as follows

:

Canal, $520,038 91
Railroad, 292,045 45
Motive Power, 296,354 36

$1,108,438 72
Deduct drawback on flour, 32,585 00

Actual amount collected, $1,085,853 72
The collections from the same sources for the year

ending the 31st October, 1839, amounted to $1,142,633 04
Sho'.ving a decrease of tolls in 1840, as compared

with 1839, of 56,779 32

The cause of this decrease is undoubtedly to be found in the em-
barrassed condition of the monetary affairs of the country. The same
operations which control the laws of trade in our foreign commercial
transactions, have been exhibited in our domestic commerce. During
the List year; the large debt due from this country to the citizens of

foreign nations, has caused a diminution in the imports, whilst the

exp!>rts of articles of domestic production have been greatly increas-

ed. This excess has been applied to the liquidation of that debt.

The value of the imports for the year ending the 3ist of October,

1840, as compared with those of the previous year, exhibits a decrease

of $57,286, "241, whilst the value of the exports shows an excess over

that of 1839, of $10,500,000, and exceeds the imports of 1840, by
$26,766,059. Of the exports of 1840, the value of articles of domes-
tic production amounted to $113,702,617, and that of foreign pro-

duction to only $17,809,333, being an increase in the exportation

of domestic articles of $6,845,937 over any previous year. There-
suit of tills operation of our commercial relations with foreign coun-

tries, has necessarily diminished the revenue of the General CTOvern-

menl for the last fiscal year. A similar efl^ect has been produced by
similar causes, upon the revenue which the Slate derives from the

public works. The debts d'.ie by the western and south-western

to ihose of the Atlantic States, had to be paid principally by the pro-

duction of the first named states, and besides required a stricter econo-

my in their purchases for home supply. We accordingly find, that

during the past year, the shipments from the west upon our improve-

ments, of those articles which comprise a considerable portion of our

foreign exportations, and which pay a low rate of toll, have been
considerably augmented ; whilst the shipments from the east, of ar-

ticles of foreign growth or manufacture, entering into the general

consumption of the country, and paying a higher rate of toll, have

been greatly reduced. An examination of the accompanying ton-

nage statements, compared with those for 1839, exhibit an increase

in the shipments of flour, cotton and tobacco, eastwardly, from Pitts-
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burg, and a decrease in groceries, merchandize, &c,, shipped west-
wardly from Philadelphia. It will likewise be seen by the rollowin.!>-

statement of the increase or decrease in the amount of tolls collected
at the several offices dnring the year ending the 31st of October, 1840
compared with tliose of the preceding year, that the tolls received
at the offices at the western termination of the line, and at those es-
tablished for the accommodation of the local trade, have been increas-
ed ; whilst at the offices at the eastern end of llie line, as well as at
those at tlie several places of transhipment between the east and the
west they have fallen off, and that in fact it is at these points where
nearly the whole of the decrease has taken place.

STATEMENT,

Shoiving the increase or decrease in

{he several officesfor the year er,

compared ivilh the collections of 1

rhe amount of tolls collected at

ding 31 St October, 1840, as
889 :



(statement continued.)

Junction,

Philadelphia,

Paoh,
Parkesburg,

Dovvningtovvn,

Lancaster,

Schuylkill Viaduct,

Increase.
|
Decrease

$884 94

$4,632 32
785 86

4,514 32

19,534 61

24,817 00
504 £1

In revising the rates of toll for 1840, the Board, after mature deli-

beration and consultation with individuals whose avocations and op-

portunities of obtaining practical information inspired confidence in

their opinions, came to the conclusion that the interest of the Com-
monwealth demanded a reduction on those articles which, from the

then rate of toll, were seeking other channels of transportation.

—

The tolls on groceries, iron and several articles of merchandize, were

accordingly reduced ; and a drawback of twenty cents allowed on

each barrel of flour shipped from Pittsburg and carried the whole

distance on the improvements of the Commonwealth to Philadelphia.

This reduction, so far from being the cause of the falling oft" in the

aggregate amount of tolls, lias had the contrary effect. Before the

revision, flour v/as sliipped to eastern markets even from Pittsburg by
the way of the Ohio and Mississippi ; and in like manner many ar-

ticles of meichandise intended for the Avest and south-west, which
were usually transported on the improvements of Pennsylvania, were

shipped coastwise by the way of New Orleans, and from thence taken

up the river to their places of destination. From the facts which
have come to the knowledge of the Board, there is every reason to

believe that the operation of the reduced rates of tolls in a great

measure reversed this state of things, and brought back to our im-

provements the trade, which, from their advantageous location legiti-

mately belongs to them. Immediately after the allowance of a draw-

back took effect, not only did the shipment of flour from Pittsburg

down the Ohio cease, but a large quantity was brought up from a

considerable distance below that city, and found its way to an eastern

market by our public works. That the revenue has been increased

by the establishment of this drawback is clearly demonstrated by a

comparison of the number of barrels of flour shipped from Pittsburg

in the corresponding periods of 1839 and 1840. The drawback

went into efiect in ?vlarch last : that month is therefore taken as the

commencement of the periods of comparison. The tonnage state-

ment exhibits the following results :





usefulness, or the prospects of our improvements. It can scarcely

be necessary, at the present day, to enter into an argument to prove
that the increase in the collections from this source must be pro-

gressive. The revulsion in trade which naturally follows an indul-

gence in a spirit of wild speculation, or an undue expansion and sud-

den contraction of the principal circulating medium of the country,

may occasionally reduce the amount of tolls from our works below
those of a previous year, but it only requires an examination of the

advantages of our local position as a carrier between the eastern and
western waters, and of the inexhaustible sources of trade which
Pennsylvania contains within her own borders, to satisfy the most
skeptical that the period is fast approaching when the revenue from
our improvements will only be limited by their capacity to accommo-
date the transportation and travel which may be brought upon them.

Portions of the main lines are at present unproductive in conse-

quence of their extensions being still in an unfinished slate. These
extensions have been so far progressed with, as to admit of their

entire completion in the year 1842. When we shall have formed a

connection with the improvements of New Yoik by the North Branch,

when we shall have readied the waters of the Lakes by the Eiie

division, and have afforded an outlet to tlie coalof Lykens and Bear

valleys, by the Wisconisco canal, we shall then find that the antici-

pations of the friends of the State improvements were not the result

of visionary theories.

Besides the increase of trade which can confidently be relied on
from the completion of the unfinished lines, and from the additional

impetus v/hich must be given to transportation by the rapid develop-

ment of our mineral resources, which is now taking place along

those portions of the public works which have been brought into use,

the enterprize of private companies, whose improvements connect

with those belonging to the Commonwealth, will undoubtedly swell

the receipts from tolls by the new outlets and facilities which they

give for the conveyance of our productions to market.

The Tide Water Canal, extending a distance of forty-five miles

from Columbia to Havre-de-Grace, at the junction of the Susquehanna

with the Chesapeake Bay, has been in successful operation during

the year. The Williamsport and Elmira Railroad connecting the

West Branch Division, by the way of the Chemung Canal and Sen-

eca Lake, with the New York Grand Canal, and the New York and

Erie Railroad, will, when finished, give another avenue for transpor-

tation and travel, which must ultimately benefit the revenues of the

State. The Union Canal Company, too, are widening their locks

from the coal region at Pinegrove, to the intersection of the main

line of tJie Pennsylvania Canal at Middletown, which will tend to

throw upon that portion of our works a large amount of tonnage,

which now, from the capacity of the company's canal, is almost en-

tirely locked up. When the improvements shall have been made to

the extent contemplated by the company, this canal, besides increas-

ing the business upon the State works by the larger amount of coal
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wbicli will be shipped from the Pine Grove region, will afford to the

citizens of our commercial metropolis a continuous canal communi-
cation to the Eastern base of the Allegheny mountains for boats of
the same capacity as those which now navigate the Pennsylvania
Canal.

These works cannot be considered as rivals to those belonging
to the Commonwealth. It may be that they will take off a portion of
the transportation from our lines at their points of intersection, but that

loss will be overbalanced by the additional tonnage and travel which
will be thrown on to those lines in consequence of the increased fa-

cilities given to the agriculturist, the manufacturer and the miner, in

disposing of the products of thejr labor.

As another source of revenue the Board would recommend the sel-

ling or leasing, under necessary and proper restrictions, of the water
power created by the public works. At present, the Boai-d have no
authority to dispose oftliis surplus power, and individuals are prohi-

bited under heavy penalties, from using it in any manner whatever.
If this authority were vested in the Board, it would add much to the

wealth of the Commonwealth by the multiplication of manufacturing
establishments, and at the same time increase the receipts from our
improvements. This, together with the suggestions in a succeeding
page, under the head of the motive department of the Portage Rail-

road, relative to the transportation of passengers, and purchase of
trucks for the conveyance of section canal boats over the Penn-
sylvania, railroads merit the consideration of the legislative bod}^

There are one hundred and sixty-five and three-quarter miles of
canal now in progress of completion, divided into the following

lines, viz :

HII,ES.

North Branch division, from the Lackawana to Athens, 90
Erie extension, from Greenville to the harbor of Erie, 631
Wisconisco canal, from the mouth of the Wisconisco creek

to Duncan's Island, 13|

Total unfinished lines in progress.

Canals and railroads in operation,

Total number of miles of canal and railroad in progress and
completed, 934

Sixty-nine miles of canal and railroad which had been commenced
have been suspended, as follows :

MILES.

Sinnemahoning extension, 33
Kittanning feeder, 14
Gettysburg railroad, (that portion upon which the grading had

been commenced,) 22

Total, 69

it'r 7it,~/ ntcj /i hc^
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The whole cost of the lines now in progress, is estimated to be

—

North Blanch extension, $3,553,600 86

Erie extension, (including that portion of the Shenan-

go now in use,) 3,384,835 22
Wisconisco canal, 416,316 51

$7,354,752 59

To complete those lines the following sums will be required, viz :

For the North Branch extension, $1,606,934 20
Erie extension, 1,218,168 56
Wisconisco canal,

' 146,316 51

Total amount required to complete, $2,971,419 27

There have been expended on the suspended lines the following

sums

:

Sinnemahoning extension, $164,124 00
Kittanning feeder, 31,100 00

Gettysburg railroad, 666,666 66
«

Total amount expended, $861,890 66

During the past year the work on the unfinished lines under con-

tract, has been prosecuted with all the vigor which the amount of the

appropriation would permit. The whole are now in such a state of

forwardness as to be completed by the year 1842, if the Legislature

should see proper to appropriate the requisite funds for that purpose.

Their completion at the earliest day possible, is earnestly urged upon

the Legislature as a measure of sound economy. The delay which

has already taken place in their prosecution, from the inadequacy of

the annual appropriations, has added considerably to the cost of their

construction. The Commonwealth is now paying a large amount in

interest on the sums already expended upon these lines, and until

they are brought into use they must continue to be a burthen upon

the Treasury. When they shall have been finished, the State may
confidently rely upon an increase to her revenue. It would therefore

seem to be the dictate of a wise and prudent policy that these im-

portant connections should be finished without delay.

The Board will now proceed to give a statement of the condition

of the several lines of canal and railroad.

DELAWARE DIVISION.

The navigation upon this division opened on the 20th of March

last, and was continued through the year without any material inter-

ruption. During the winter the walls were raised from two to four feet
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at points most exposed to the action of the ice and high water, in

consequence of which the last spring ice freshets, heretofore so de-

structive to the upper levels of this division, passed off without doing
any material injury.

Five locks, the aqueduct at Knowles' Creek, and the waste-wiers
at Morris ville, Neilly's Creek, and Wells' Falls have been partially

repaired.

The State wharf at Bristol has undergone a thorough repair ; an
additional pier has been constructed, and the mud excavated from
the river bottom along the whole front. These improvements will

afford additional facilities to persons engaged iu the transportation of

coal, as vessels employed in that trade can now load at the wharf at

any stage of the tide.

The capacity of this line was materially increased during ihe past

season by cleaning out the bars which had formed in the bottom of
the canal, and excavating it to its original depth. The Engineer re-

ports that boats heretofore carrying only from forty-five to fifty tons,

aie now transporting from fifty-five to sixty tons without difficulty.

The new dam at Easton is nearly completed. The progress of

the work was retarded by a recent freshet in the Lehigh, whicli over-

flowed one of the new abutments, and carried oft' about 10,000 cubic

yards of earth. This dam is built in the most substantial manner,

and will, when entirely finished, be able to resist the floods of the

Lehigh.

The Board would refer the Legislature to the report of the Princi-

pal engineer, William K. Huffnagle, Esq. for a detail of the transac-

tions upon this division the present year.

The importance of keeping up an uninterrupted navigation on this

line, is too apparent to require any argument. The large and con-

stantly increasing trade from the isiineral regions of the Lehigh^ sup-

plying a considerable portion of the demand for fuel in the principal

markets of the Atlantic States, and entering, as the consumption of

coal does, into the economy of large numbers of the community,

would seem to point to an early appropriation for repairs, as the best

evidence of a wise and provident policy in relation to our public

works.

The following estimate shovps the amount required for repairs, viz

:

Repairs to locks, $11,150 00

do aqueducts, ~ 1,050 00

do waste-wiers and overfalls, 2,070 00

do bridges, 2,000 00

do slope and vertical walls, 3,690 00

do dam and feeding wheels, 14,033 00

Excavation of rock from canal, 2,450 00

Work under contract, not commenced, 2,850 00

$39,299 00
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Notwithstanding the general depression of business, the tolls on
this division, for the year ending the 31st of October, 1840, amount-
ed to nineiy-six thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars and
twenty-five cents. For the same period last year, ninety-four thou-

sand six hundred and ninety-five dollars and forty cents.

The sum drawn from the Treasury during the fiscal year just end-
ed, for repairs is seventy-six thousand thirty-eight dollars and six

cents.

In their last report, the Board recommended " that the capacity of
this canal should be increased by v^'idening the locks. They are at

present ninety feet in length and but eleven in width, which will on-

ly admit the passage of boats of about sixty tons burthen, while the

water-line of the canal is forty feet, and its depth is five feet, sufli-

cient to pass boats of one hundred tons burthen, if the locks were
ninety feet long and seventeen feet wide, the size of those upon the

Susquehanna." The Morris Canal Company having commenced
widening the locks and increasing the capacity of their canal, which,
when finished, will draw otl'a portion of the tonnage which has here-

tofore been transported on the Delaware Division, unless the capacity

of the locks should be increased. It is the undoubted policy of the

Commonwealth, to make this improvement, whenever the state of

the Treasury will warrant an appropriation for that purpose.

COLUMBIA AND PHILADELPHIA RAILWAY.
The travel upon this railway was much impeded in the early part

of February last, by the sudden breaking up of the frost. A consi-

derable portion of the road was originally laid upon blocks, without a

sufficient number of cross-ties to preserve the adjustment necessary

for large trains propelled by heavy locomotive engines. The conse-

quence has been, that whenever the frost left the ground, the soil be-

coming saturated, afforded no support to tlie blocks,— the rails would
necessarily spread, and the engines and their trains thereby precipi-

tated from the track, to the serious injury of the transporter, a loss of

revenue to the Commonwealth, and a most annoying interruption to

the regidar business of the road. To remedy this defect, an additional

number of cross-ties have been inserted. The security afforded by
the improvement already made in this particular, will warrant a far-

ther appropriation for the purpose of inserting cross-ties in all the

weak points of the road, and thus render the heavy transportation

upon it, in the spring, at once safe and certain.

Since the breaking up of the winter, the transportation has not been
interrupted and the business of the road has been conducted in a man-
ner satisfactory to the mercantile and travelling portion of the com-
munity, and highly creditable to the officers having it in charge.—
When the present oflicers weri' assigned to this railway, they fonnd
it in a bad condition, but their intelligence and industry have suggest-

ed and made such improvements as will, when fully completed, as
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they may be at a comparatively small expense, not only reduce the
annual expenditures for repairs, but render the road one of the best
in the Union.

Several of the bridges on this line have received thorough repairs
;

that over the Conestoga, near Lancaster, has been arched, and so
strengthened as to bear any weight to which it can be subjected.

The bridges over the Gap, at Reeseville, and at Sener's, will require
slight repairs.

The principal depots, the water stations, and woodsheds, will re-

quire but a small expenditure to keep them in repair.

The deep-cut at Parkesburg, has been a continual source of ex-

pense. The blue clay or marl, of which the soil is composed, is

constandy sliding into the trenches or drains, thereby filling them up,

and causing a heavy expenditure to keep them open. To remedy
this, the Engineer proposes to construct a stone wall, or wharf com-
posed of logs, tied with shores into the respective sides of the cut.

Estimated cost, $3,000.

Much inconvenience has been experienced for the want of a depot

for locomotives in the vicinity of Lancaster. The increasing trade

which is thrown on the road from Cumberland Valley, added to that

of a more local character, which is constantly accumulating at several

points near that city, is of sufficient importance to justify the erection

of a depot for the shelter of engines at the proposed point. For the

want of such a building when the requisite number of locomotives

could at all times be in readiness, the transportation of produce from

what are called the Avay -stations, has frequently been delayed for a

day or two. This cause of complaint on the part of the transporters

can be obviated by the construction of the depot referred to. Estima-

ted cost ^12,650. An appropriation to that amount will be required

if it shall be determined to construct the work.

The Board would again call the attention of the Legislatuie to the

propriety of constructing a road to avoid the Schuylkill Inclined

Plane. The many reasons in favor of this measure liave been so

frequendy presented, that it is scarcely necessary to repeat them at

this time. The same delay in transportation, the same annual drain

upon the revenues of the Commonwealth to keep up this plane,

whicli first suggested the necessity of avoiding it by a less objection-

able route into the city, still exist in all their original force. The
Board, at the last .session, in obedience to a resolution of the Legisla-

ture, made this matter the subject of a special report, in which the

relative advantages of the several proposed routes to avoid the plane

were specifically stated. Subsequent information confirms the Board

in the opinion that the route then recommended is the best, which
under all the circumstances and interests which bear upon this ques-

tion can be adopted. By reference to the report of the Engineer,

(which will be found among the accompanying documents,) it will

be seen that the course of the proposed route, after leaving WhitehaU
the point of deflection from the present road, " continues very direct,

the cutting is light, and uudulations so regular as to afford convenient
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opportunities for deposite, without the necessity'of making spoil bank.

After passing through the lands of Llewellen and others, the line en-

counters the irregular formation in the vicinity of Indian creek, and
crosses its north and v/est forks by heavy embankments. Thence the

line diverges to the north-east, and passes near Hestonville, where it

intersects or is made parallel with the West Philadelphia road as far

Elliott's Tavern, a distance of Ig miles. At this point the line takes

an eastern direction, and crosses the Schuylkill above the dam, inter-

secting the main line and present route at Pratt's garden. The length

of this route is 9| miles, having no grade exceeding 40 feet per mile,*

which is reduced on the curves in proportion to their deflection."

Tl)e estimates of the Engineer show that the construction of this

route M ould reduce, instead of adding to the annual expenditures of

the Commonwealth.
If, however, in view of the state of the finances, or from a con-

viction that the present route should be maintained, the Legislature

sliould determine that the plane shall not be avoided, tlien it will be-

come necessary that th.e north track from Whitehall to the head of
tiie plane should be re-laid, and put into complete order for use.

The necessity of this is obvious. When the renewal of the north

track authorized by the Legislature at its last session, froai the inter-

section of the West Chester railroad to Whitehall shall have been
completed, which will not be delayed longer than the early part of

the spring, there will still remain but a single track from the last

named station to the head of the plane. The inconvenience of having

but one track, even for a short distance, on so great a thorouuhfare

between the east and the west, has been so frequently presented to

llie view of the Legislature, as to render any further observations

unnecessary. The expense of relaying the tracks betv^^een tliese two
points, a distance of six miles, is estimated at eighty-one thousand

nine hundred and sixty dollars. To this must be added six thousand

one hundred and ten dollars for relaying the ni)rth track of the plane,

the condition of which is becoming such as to impair the safety, as

well as the facility of transportation upon it.

The act of the last session of the Legislature, entitled '' An Act

to provide for continuing the improvements of the State, and for the

payment of the interest on the public debt," appropriated one hundred

thousand dollars towards renev/ing the north track of this railroad

from the twenty-second mile post to White Uall, " provided that the

said sum shall be taken out of the fund for repairs." As soon after

the passage of the act as practicable, contracts were entered into for

the delivery of the materials, with the exception of the iron rails,

and the line, divided into fourteen sections, was let to responsible

contractors. The work has been prosecuted with commendable
vigor. The impracticnbility of obtaining the iron rails in this coun-

try, at any reasonable rate, suitable for the road, compelled the officers

having charge of the improvement, to enter into contract with the

agents of a foreign house for one-half the amount required. The
balance has been taken from the track abandoned by the construction

of the road to avoid the inclined plane at Columbia.
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This will enable the contractors to finish about five and a-half

miles of the track, which will be brought into immediate u?e. The
balance of the line only awaits the arrival of the iron, and will be

completed in time for the spring business. The sum of seventy-five

thousand dollars was taken from the repair fund for the prosecution

of this work, being all which, in the opinion of the Board, could be

spared from that fund, under the bill of last session.

'J'he estimated cost of relaying eleven and three-fourth miles of the

tiack between the points specified in the act of Assem-

bly, is il27,130 00

Deduct amount appropriated last session, 75,000 00

Amount required to complete, $52,130 00

For a detailed statement of the operations and expenditures on the

road, for the year ending the 31st October, 1840, the Legislature is

respectfully referred to the accompanying reports of the Engineer and

Supervisors.

The following is an estimate of the amount required for ordinary

and extraordinary repairs the ensuing year :

ORDINARY REPAIRS.

82 miles keying, ditching, &c., at $4C0

per mile, $32,800 00

8200 locust cross-ties, at $1 00, 8,200 00

875 tons castings, at 80 00, 7,000 00
S48,000 00

EXTRAORDINARY REPAIRS.

Bridges, $600 00

Wood and water stations, 300 00

Depots and pivots, 70000
1,600 00

Whole amount, ^9,^) 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury during the fiscal year for

repairs on the (Columbia and Philadelphia railroad, is one hundred

and seventy-two thousand four hundred and nineteen dollars and thir-

teen cents.

MOTIVE POWER DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Superintendent represents the operations of the

Motive Power Department as having been relieved from the embar

rassments under which it has labored for the last two seasons.

<0
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The receipts for motive power for the year ending the

31st of October, 1840, amounted to $220,993 §0

Expenses the same period exclusive of the purchase of

engines and ropes, 200,266 83

Excess of receipts over expenditures,

The following abstract shows the expenditures for the past year :

Parkesburg shop.

Materials and castings for shops,

Columbia plane,

Schuylkill plane,

Columbia depot,

Schuylkill depot,

Schuylkill level,

Superintendents, clerks, and car inspectors.

Passenger car agents,

Burthen car agents,

Engineers of locomotives.

Firemen,
Watermen,
Water companies,

Woodmen,
Coal,

Wood,
Rebuilding engines,

Oil,

Miscellaneous,

Horse power at Schuylkill bridge,

Add amount of debts due,

The old debts due for locomotives, ropes, &c. hare all been paid as

far as ascertained.

Since the interruption necessarily produced by the breaking up of
the past winter, the business of the Motive Power Department has

been conducted with promptness and despatch. With that increase

of transportation which may be reasonably expected from a revival

of trade, it has been rendered certain that the receipts for motive pow-
er will in a short time be more than sufficient to meet its expendi-

tures of every description.

$20,726 67
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ROAD TO AVOID THE COLUMBIA PLANE.

One track of this road was opened for transportation on the 4ih of
March last, at which time the old road, from its intersection with the
new, together with the plane, were abandoned. The first section of
the Act of the lllh of June, 1840, "to provide for the improvements
of the Slate, and for the payment of the interest on the public debt,"
appropriated fifty-eight tliousand dollars towards the completion of tliis

road. The second section, however, enacted that "the laying of (he
second track on the road to avoid the inclined plane at Columbi:i, shall

not be commenced, or if already commenced, shall not be i)rogressed

with, nor any alteration in the route through Columbia made, until

all the debts now due are fully paid, or money set apart out of the

appropriation contained in the preceding section for the payment
thereof." The debts due being nearly equal to the appropriation, no
portion of it could, under this restriction, be applied to tlie completion
of the road, and there consequently remains but one track to accom-
modate the trade at the western termination of this important tho-

roughfare. This state of things produces great inconvenience and
delay in transportation, especially at those seasons when business is

brisk, and time of great importance as well to the agents of the Com-
monwealth, as to the mercantile community. Frequently several

trains are detained at the same time at the intersection of the old and
new routes, until tlie trains passing eastward shall have arrived at the

double track. These trains are tlms thrown simultaneously into Co-
lumbia, where, there being no siding upon which to place the cars,

much confusion and delay in the regular and speedy despatch of busi-

ness is necessarily produced. In certain stales of the weather, af-

fecting the action of the wheels upon (he rails, no arrangement of

hours can obviate the difficulty. The evil is incident to a sinorlc

track at the termination of a long line, and can only be remedied by
the completion of the road, and the construction of the siding referred

to.

The estimated cost of the second track and the siding referred to, is

as follows :

6 miles 2d track, 811,676, per mile, $70,056 00

Gradmg and siding at Columbia (not including damages,) 10,100 CO

80,156 00

Contingencies and supervision, 8,015 00

Total amount required to complete, $88,171 00

This estimate has been increased to the above amount in conse"

quence of taking the iron from the abandoned road for the purpose

of relaying the north track, near Whitehall.

The'second section of the improvement bill of last session re-

quired the Canal Commissioners " to open and turnpike a street in
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the borough of Columbia, on the site of a fourteen feet alley, now
running north from Walnut street, between Front and Second streets

in said borough, said street to be of the same width as. Walnut
street aforesaid, and to extend north-westwardly until it enters the

street now being opened east of the Pennsylvania canal basin in the

borough aforesaid: Provided, that the said Commissioners can ob-

tain sufficient ground for the site of said street from the Misses

Bethel, who own the adjoining lands, without cost or charge for

damages, and also the property, or so much thereof as may be ne-

cesssry, belonging to Reuben MuUison, and fronting on Walnut
street aforesaid, at a reasonable price, not to exceed in any event the

sum of two thousand dollars." The Superintendent of the line re-

ports that this street has not been opened, the sum appropriated for

the road not being sufiicient to do more than pay the debts due, and

the amount stipulated in the act for the payment of damages being

less than the property holders were willing to take. He therefore

recommends " such an alteration in the law as would make it the

duty of the Engineer to locate the street not more than forty feet

(instead of sixty) wide, and that the Board of Appraisers, or some
other persons, be directed to assess the damages, or compromise
them, iDefore the street is opened."

EASTERN DIVISION.

The water was admitted into this division, extending from the

junction of the Susquehanna and Juniata divisions, at Duncan's

Island, on the 1 llh of March, since which period the navigation has

not been interrupted, except for a few days in the summer, when,

from Ihe lowness of the water in the Susquehanna, boats of a heavy

burthen experienced some difRculty in passing through the upper

levels. The closing the schute, and replacing tlie gravel in the dam
where it, had been washed out, soon restored the usual quantity of

water to that portion of the line.

The principal repairs upon this division during the present year

have been made in a permanent and substantial manner. The outlet

lock at Portsmouth was completed in the early part of the season,

and will compete as to workmanship and durability with any lock on

the public works. In the place of two locks there is now but one,

with a chamber of the capacity of one hundred and thirteen feet in

length, and eighteen and a-half feet wide, with a lift of seventeen

feet. The increased tolls at this lock prove that the alteration will

benefit the revenue and add materially to the accommodation of the

lumber and other trade which seeks a passage to market through this

means of communication with the Pennsylvania and Union canals.

The additional lock at York Haven Ferry is nearly completed, and

will, it is expected, be ready for use on the opening of the navigation

in the spring. This is a composite lock, built of rubble masonry, and
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sheeted with plank. The old lock at this point requires considera-
ble repairs, which, when completed, will give to the levels connected
with it the advantage of a double lock.

The weigh-lock at Portsmouth has received considerable repairs.

A few further improvements are contemplated, which, widi a small
expenditure, will render it complete, and obviate many of the com-
plaints which have been urged against it upon account of injury re-

ceived by boats when weiglied in it.

The masonry of the chamber of tlie outlet lock at Duncan's Island
requires re-building. Much inconvenience is experienced, and dan-
ger encountered at this point, especially in times of high water, for

want of an additional lock, the cost of which is estimated at $12,000.
Several of the aqueducts have received considerable repairs since

the last report, but much remains to be done to the whole of them dur-
ing the ensuing winter. Arrangements have been made to re-build

that at Clark's creek, its condition being such as to render it entirely

insecure. Stony and Paxton creek aqueducts remain as at the tims

of the last report, within their arches, sustained by wooden supports

and centreing. That over the Swatara will require considerable re-

pair, both to its roadway and trunk. The Conoy and Chicques aque-

ducts also need some repairs.

Six of the wsste-vviers require repairs, estimated at about $100
each. The one in the level above the Buck Tavern, will have to be

re-built, and an additional one is much needed in the level below
York Haven Ferry. Those between Clark's Ferry and Harrisburg,

and one near Columbia, were renewed previous to the opening of the

navigation.

Several of the bridges between Harrisburg and Clark's Ferry have

been entirely re built with an increased span, so that the prism of the

canal cannot, as heretofore, be obstrucied by the abutments. Many
others between Clark's Ferry and Columbia, require immediate repairs,

and eight will have to be re-built. Tlie new towing bridge across the

basin at Harrisburg, referred to in the last annual report, has not

been commenced. It has, however, been put under contract, and

will be completed when the repair fund will warrant it.

The propriety of doubling the locks on this division, has been fre-

quently urged upon the attention of the Board, and as frequently sub-

mitted to the decision of the Legislature. The opening of the Tide

Water canal, affording an additional outlet to market for the produce

of the Susquehanna and Juniata. The rapid increase i;i the mining

of coal, and the manufacture of iron on the North and West Branches,

the completion, at no distant day, of the Wisconisco canal, giving an

easy access to the rich coal lields of Lykens and Bear valleys, and

the widening of the locks of the Union canal from Pinegrove to Mid-

dletown, now about being commenced by the company, will throw

upon this division of the public works an amount of tonnage exceed-

ing the capacity of single locks to pass it without a serious loss of

time to the transporter. If the Legislature should be of the opinion

that the finances will warrant the doubling of these locks, an appro-
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prialioii would only be necessary in the first instance to

those separating short levels.

The amount required foi repairs is as follows :

Repairs of six waste-weirs,
• '« Bridges,

" Swatara aqueduct,
" Conewago,
" Chicques,
" Outlet lock Duncan's Island,
" Original lock York Haven ferry,
" VVeigh-lock at Middlelown,

i8 pairs lock gates and other repairs^

Vertical ^all at Peters' mountain.

Repairs of culvert above Bainbridge,

Repairs ol feeder head gates,

Foity-five miles canal and towing path, $200 per mile,

Repairs of feeder culvert,

construct

$600 00
650 00

1,000 00
400 00
150 00
500 00

2,000 00

450 00
4,100 00

600 00
100 00
250 00

9,000 00
100 00

Total amount of ordinary repairs, $19,900 GO

EXTRAORDINARY,

Amount required to finish additional lock at York
Haven ferry, 6,000 00

Whole amount, $25,900 00

The amount drawn from the IVeasury for repairs

during the year ending the 30th day of Novem-
ber, 1840, is $52,406 93

JUNIATA DIVISION.

A severe ice freshet at the breaking up of the last winter, injured

the works on this line considerably, and prevented the opening of the

navigation until the 7th of April. The Au^hwick, Lewislown and
Nortlis Island dams, the towing path below the Lewistown dam
and in the Long Narrows, sustained a great deal of damage. The
piers of the rope ferry and the machinery upon them were so much
injured by the ice, as to require there being entirely rebuilt above low
water mark, which has accordingly been done.
The navigation upon the first ten miles below Hollidaysburg, was

seriously impeded for three or four months of the dry season of the

year, in consequence of the insufficient supply of water afforded by
the streams which feed those levels. Notwithstanding all the water
of these streams was used for the canal, the dams being reported
perfecdy tight, and no water running over their weirs, it was frequent-
ly dilBcult to maintain a depth of more than two feet of water in this
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portion of the line. Much delay was consequently experienced in

the passing of boats. The necessity for the completion of the Eas-
tern reservoir is therefore apparent. This reservoir will afford a
constant supply of water, so that the original capacity of the canal

can at all times be maintained, the vexatious delay and expense en-

countered by the transporters in dry seasons will be obviated, and a

higher character given to the main line of improvement between the

eastern and western waters.

Eight of the uncovered aqueducts have been rebuilt, and one other

is now in the course of completion. Two spans of . the Jack's

narrows, and one span of Shaver's ford aqueducts, have likewise

been re-built.

Many of the locks on this division are in a bad condition, and re-

quire considerable repairs. The lining having decaysd, must be re-

placed without delay. The uncertainty of an early appropriation for

repairs at the last session, rendered it impossible to obtain the mate-

rials for the repair of the locks most needing it, so as to prosecute

the work during the last winter and spring.

The construction of a guard-lock in the narrows below Lewistdwn,
has been delayed in consequence of the scarcity of funds. The En-
gineer reports that the guard-gates at present there, " are so much dila-

pidated and out of repair as to be utterly worthless."

The waste-weirs require general repair ; many of them are now
enterely unfit for use. To lessen the expense of re-building them,

the officers have adhered to the old plan of wooden abutments.

The dams are reported as in good order, and requiring Very tri-

fling repair-

Thirty-five bridges have received new superstructures, and twenty-

five stone abutments substituted for wood. There are still twenty-

five bridges on this line which require to be re-built.

The following is the estimated cost of repairs on the Juniata Di-

vision, for the ensuing year:

Canal and embankment, $12,000 00

Locks, 28,000 00

Aqueducts, 15,900 00
Waste-weirs, 6,450 00
Bridges, 6,600 00
Dams, 750 00

Ferry at North's Island, 300 00

Total estimated cost, $70,000 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on

this division, for the year ending the 30ih of No-
vember, 1840, is ' $85,275 56
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ALLEGHENY PORTAGE RAILROAD.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

The operations upon this road have been conducted during the past

year in the most satisfactory manner, without either delay or acci-

dents.

The system of inserting additional cross-ties so as to preserve the

proper adjustment of the road, and to prevent the spreading of the

rails has been continued. Nearly seven thousand locust cross-ties

were mserted during the year. Tlie plan will be adhered to until

the whole line has received this necessary security.

Li their last annual report, the Board stated, that from the natural

decay of the timber on the inclined planes, the whole of the tracks

required immediate renewal. The Engineer reports that "not more
than one-fourth of the work required for renewal has been done this

season." An urgent necessity exists for completing these tracks as

speedily as possible, and it is estimated that at least $10,000 will be
required for that purpose during the ensuing season.

iVTany of the slope-walls and much of the masonry connected with

the stationary engines require repairs.

Some difficulty is encountered in keeping up a regular supply of

water for the use of the locomotive and stationary engines. The
water is brought to the stations from streams or springs in the vicinity,

through the medium of wooden pipes. These pipes, besides being

subject to be frozen up from the necessity of keeping tlum near the

surface of the ground, soon decay and become unfit for use, thus

causing a heavy expenditure. It is proposed, as well with a view to

the redi:clion of the annual expense for this purpose, as to furnishing

a constant supply of water, to substitute cast-iron for wooden pipes,

as fast as the latter require renewal. The supply of water at planes

Nos. 4 and 5, fails in dry weather. An extension of the means of

supplying these two stations with that article is absolutely necessary.

For a detailed statement of the condition of the road, and the repairs

required, the Legislature is respectfully referred to the report of
Wm. E. Morris, Engineer of the line.

The following is the estimated amount required for repairs the

ensuing year

:

Maintaining superstructure of road, " $14,000 00
Repairing inclined planes, 10,000 00
Castings, 4,000 00
Masonry, 6,500 00
Pipes, 2,000 00
Depots, engine house, turn-outs, &c. 2,500 00

Total estimated cost of repairs for 1841, $39,000 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on
this line for the year ending the 30th November, is g^96,168 52
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MOTIVE POWER DEPARTMENT.

The operations of this department have been conducted during ilje

past season with as strict a regard to economy as possible ; and had it

not been for the general depression of busiiiess its receipts would
have exhibited a considerable balance over its current expenditures.

The expenditures from the 1st of November, 1839, to

the 31st of October, 1840, amounted to $84,708 29
The receipts for the same period were 81,513 57

Showing a deficiency of $3,194 72

This deficiency is in part accounted for by the fact that, under a

resolution of the Board, the canal, railroad and motive power toll

upon passengers carried westward in a certain description of boats

and cars, was commuted and paid in full at the offices in Philadelphia

and Columbia, a part of which, under the old regulations would
have been paid at Hollida)'sburg, and carried to the credit of the

motive power fund of the Portage railroad.

As an evidence of ti>e system of economy adopted by the Super-

intendent, it may not be out of place to refer to the difference in the

cost of splitting and sawing wood at the difierent stations in the years

1838 and 1840.

In the first named period a foreman and hands were employed by
the day at each station to do the work ; since then, it has been per-

formed by contract.

The estimated cost of sawing and splitting wood, was, in

1838,
^

$8,024 23

In 1S40, it amounted to 1,533 59

Makino- a saving to the Commonwealth in this one item

over" 1838, of 7,290 64

Two new locomotive engines of the first class, were placed on

the road the present season, and several more will be required for

the prompt despatch of business. Many of the old ones, from their

having been long in use, being so much out of order, as scarcely to

be worth repairing.

A material improvement has been made in the quality of the ropes

purchased for the use of the pianos. Heretofore it was generally

necessary to renew them every year. Those now on hnnd, it is es-

timated, will last a year and a-half from the time of their being put

in use, which will" make a considerable saving in the expense of

keeping up the planes. Three new ropes will be required for the

season of 1841.

In their last report the Board recommended the repeal of the act

of the 15th April, 1834, giving individuals the right of placing cars

upon the railroads for the conveyance of passengers, and that that
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business should hereafter be conducted by tlie Commonwealth. The
Superintendent 'of the Portage road, in his accompanying report,

strongly urges the adoption of this measure as calculated to " afford

greater sai'ety to passengers ; more uniformity in the police of the

road ; and a very considerable addition to the income of the Com-
monwealth," as a measure not only of ultimate benefit to the revenue

derived from tolls, but as giving increased facilities in the transporta-

tion of produce and merchandise at a less cost than the present. He
also suggests the propriety of purchasing trucks for the conveyance
of the thiee and four section canal boats over the road. This sug-
gestion is well worthy of consideration. At a period when the

States to the north and south of us are making gigantic efforts to

secure to themselves the vast trade and tiavel betv/een the east and
the west, it is no more than a wise and judicious policy on the part

of the authorities of Pennsylvania, to make her improvements as

perfect as possible, especially when the objects to be accomplished
will add to the resources of the treasury, and lessen the burthen im-
posed upon the people for the support of government. One of ihe

chief objections to the main line of our public works, is its mixed
character, being composed of alternate lines of canal and railroad,

and causing, as it must necessarily do, serious delay and considerable

expense in the several transhipments.

Such a mixed line of communication requires those engaged in

the business of transportation, as at present conducted, to be pos-

sessed of large capital, which, added. to the expense and inconveni-

ence of agencies, at the points of transhipments, prevents persons of

small means from engaging in the business, and thus, in fact, render-

ing the carrying trade a monopoly. The effect of encouraging indi-

vidual enterprise, by enabling every one who may own a boat, to

load at Philadelphia and deposit his cargo at Pittsburg, without break-
ing bulk, or without the intervention of agencies, would assuredly be,

by the reduction of tolls consequent on the completion which would
ensue, to secure to our works a large portion of the trade which now
.seeks other channels. If the proposed plan should be found to answer
ihe object intended, it should he applied both to the Columbia and
the Allegheny Portage roads. The subject is, however, only referred

10 at this lime as a matter for future deliberation.

The Board recommend the following appropriations for the motive
power on the Portage railroad :

For the purchase of three new ropes, $10,000 00
" " " Locomotives, 15,000 00

$25,000 00
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WESTERN DIVISION.

This line was opened for navigation on the 14lh of March. On
the 3rd of May, a breach occiiired about sixteen miles above Pitts-

burg, which entirely carried away a large culvert, and about ten
thousand yards of embankment, and stopped the transportation upon
that portion of the line for about two weeks. The difficulty of re-

pairing this breach was increased by the fact that no appropriation
bill had then passed the Legislature, and the uncertainty of obtaining
funds from the treasury, rendered it almost impossible; to obtain the
necessary material;^. Funds were, however, obtained on the indivi-

dual responsibility of a member of the Board, who happened to be
present, and the Supervisor of the line, and the work completed in

a space of time reflecting great credit on the industry and persever-

ance of the officer having it in charge. Considerable interruption

likewise occurred to the navigation in July, August, September and
October, on the upper portion of the division, from ihe lowness of

the water. This .was remedied as far as practicable, by the tighten-

ing of the dams, but from the insufficiency of the supply of water to

the upper levels, the capacity of the canal cannot be maintained in

very dry seasons, until the western reservoir, now under contract,

shall have been completed.

This division was much improved the past j'ear, by the removal

of bars and deposites from the bottom of the canal, and by the sub-

stitution on the inner slope of the banks, about tv/elve miles of the

line, of a slight slope wall for the former rip-rap facing of loose stone.

The effect of this latter im.provement will be to maintam the proper

width of the canal, and thereby ultimately lessen the annual amount

required for repairs. It is proposed to continue this plan of slope

walling, at points requiring it, during the next year.

The Allegheny and Monongahela branches at Pittsburg, have been

cleared out, and the locks repaired, and the latter only awaits the

completion of the Grant's Hill tunnel, to be in good older for naviga-

tion.

The arching of Grant's Hill tunnel is nearly completed. A
further appropriation will be necessary to pay the balance due the

contractor, and for making the embankment above the arch. The
cost of raising the embankment to the original height of the ground

will be two thousand five hundred dollars.

The appropriations will then be

—

Cost of tunnel, ?^6,500

Deduct amount appropriated, 5,000

Amount due contractor, $1,500

Cost of raising embankment to the original surface

of the ground, 2,500

Amount required to finish the work, J^^-^OO
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Two ot' the locks reported last year as requiring re-building have

been put luuler contract. Three otliers are in siicli a dilapidated and
insecure condition that they must be re-bnilt without delay, ^iany

of the locks need new sheet-piling, and the renewal of their

gates.

The ice freshet of February last, destroyed eleven to win ^ path

bridges, and did some injury to Dams Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 6, which has

been repaired. The only necessary repair required to the dams, is

gravelling.

The aqueduct at the tunnel leaks considerably, and must be caulked

and new sheet-j)iled. The other aqueducts require but small repairs.

The re-building of forty-four brid^^es has been placed under con-
tract. Eleven others are in such a condition ay to require to be re-

built immediately.

Tiie waste-weirs, culverts, and lock-houses, require some repairs.

It is estimated that the amount required for repairs on the Western
Division the ensuing year, will be as follows

:

Grant's hill tunnel and filling arch, {:^4,000 00
Locks, 64,000 00
Dams, 500 00
Aqueducts, 3,000 00
Bridges, 5,000 00
Waste-weirs and culverts, 1,000 00
Lock-houses, 1,000 00

Total amount, ^78,500 00

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs for

the year ending the 30lh of November 1840, is $75,7 1 2

BEAVER DIVISION.

This division, which will ultimately connect the present main line

of (he Pennsylvania improvements watli the waters of lake Erie, has

been extended since the last report to Greenville, in Mercer county,

by the opening for navigation of forty-two miles of the J^henango

line of the Erie extension. It has likewise been made to connect
with the waters of that lake at Cleaveland, by the completion of the

cross-cut canal which intersects the Ohio canal at Akron. Its impor-
tance therefore is daily increasing ; and when the extension to the

tov/n of Erie is completed, and two channels of ingress and egress

to the Pennsylvania improvements is afforded to the vast trade of the

Lake country, it will become one of the most profitable in the State.

With a view of preparing it for the transportation of this trade,

considerable expense has been incurred during the two past seasons
in putting it in proper repair.
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Tliere is a balance due for labor performed and materials furnished
mlr^.id and 1840, of thirty-ihree thousand three Imndred and twelve
dollars.

Tiie estimated cost of repairs for 1841, is $17,074. The amount
drawn from the 'i'reasury for repairs, during the year endintr the
30th November, 1840, is, $46,506 71.

FKENCH CREEK DIVISION.

FEEDER LINE.

Tills line, which is intended as a feeder to the leservoir at Conne-
aut lake, for the supply of the Conneaut and a portion of tShenango
lines of the Erie extension, will require heavy repairs before it can
be put in order to answer its original purpose. 'J'he Erie extension,
when completed, will of course be comparatively useless, unless this
line is sufficienlly repaired to ensure the necessary supply of water.
It is therefore proper that these two works should be completed at
the same time.

This line has not been used for navigable purposes since the break-
ing of Beiuus' dam in 1837, and but little repairs have been made
upon it for the last two years.

The Board, under the authority given ihem in the 4th section of
the act of the 19ih July, 1839, determined, after mature deliberation,

that the interests of the Commonwealih would be best promoted by
re-building the feeder dam on it-> old location at Bemus' mill, instead

of carrying it two miles further up the creek to M'Gulfin's lalls. The
work has consequently been let, and the contractors are preparing
materials and will commence operations the ensuing season. The
cost ol rebuilding the dam at the proposed location is estimated at

sixteen thousand four hundred and twelve dollars ; whilst at M'Gluf-

fin's fills the cost would have been increased to thirty-three thousand
and seventy-five dollars.

In consequence of the necessity of raising the surface of Conneaut
lake eleven feet, being three feet higher tfian was origmally contem-
plated, the height of the towing-path of the feeder hue must be in-

creased an average of about eighteen inches, for a distance of twelve

miles. A new lock must likewise be constructed at the ouUet of

Conneaut ; the old wooden lock at this pDint having become useless,

was taken down last summer.
The present aqueduct over French creek is unfit for use, and must

be rebuilt preparatory to letting the water again into the feeder. The
trunk will be widened from 15 to 35 feet, in accordance with the plan

adop ed by the Board in relation to uncovered aqueducts. The pre-

sent aqueduct has four spans of sixty feet each, and rests upon two

abutments and three piers. It is proposed by the Engineer to con-

struct one " of two spans of one hundred and twenty-five feet each,

upon the arch and truss principle, with a trunk entirely new. Thii
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can be accomplished by taking down and extending the abutments

and centre piers at one end, using the maleriais in the two discarded

piers for the additional masonry." Tlie estimated cost of the new
aqueduct, is nineteen thousand six hundred and seven dollars and
fifty cents. Considerable repairs are likewise required to the aque-

duct over Watson's run, the trunk Of which must be renewed and
widened, and the abutments extended.

The waste-weirs and bridges generally require renewal, and the

prism of the canal must be cleared out and straightened.

The amount estimated to put the French creek feeder in complete
repair is as follows :

Feeder dam at Bemus' miir, $16,412 00
Aqueduct over French creek, 19,607 50

Do. do. Watson's run, 3,140 00
Waste-weirs, 8,400 00
Bridges, 18,750 00
Repairing and straightening canal, 22,500 00
Raising towing-path on twelve miles, 6,750 00
Out-let lock and guard gates, 11,000 00

Total amount, $106,559 50

The amount now to be appropriated to this line should bear a

proper proportion to that for the Erie extension, so as to enable the

officers of the Commonwealth to finish and bring these two connected
works into use at the same period.

The amount drawn from the Treasury for the year ending the 30th
of November, 1840, is included in the sum drawn for the Franklin
line.

FRANKLIN LINE.

This line, extending from the aqueduct over French creek to the

town of Franklin, at the junction of that creek with the Allegheny

river, remains in the same condition as at the date of our last report

:

no repairs having been made the present season, except such as were
absolutely necessary to preserve the works from destruction.

The condition of this line is a just cause of complaint on the part

of the inhabitants residing on its borders, who seek a passage for

their produce or merchandize by means of the waters of French
creek. The construction of the canal cut them off, in a manner, from

the use of the channel in the creek, and the navigation on that canal

has now become such as to be almost useless. The upward naviga-

tion of the creek is destroyed, whilst that downward is reported to be

unsafe. The time has now therefore arrived, when, injustice to the

people of that section of the country, the Legislature should determine

whether the line is to be repaired or abandoned. The Board, in

their last report, gave their views briefly in favor of putting the line
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in a condition fit for public use. From those views they have seen
no reason to depart. The subject, however, is again submitted lo
the discretion of the Legislature.

If it should be determined to place this line in complete repair, the
following sums will be required for the purpose :

New canal at Sugar creek dam, $54,513 00
Completing 1 1 miles canal above dam No. 4, - J2,381 36
Locks, 27,530 00
Bridges, 4,050 00
t>£ims, 27,:^00 00
Repairing and raising towing path, 0,000 00

Total cost of repairs, ^131,774 36

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs of the Franklin
line, for the year ending the 30th of November, 1840, is §5,000 00.

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

Navigation was maintained on this div'sion during the season

without any material interruption. But few repairs other than those

of an ordinary character have been made suice the last report.

The aqueduct over Penn's creek is stiil in an unfinished slate.

—

The contractors to whom it was first let, after making some progress,

abandoned the work. It was re-let during the last spring, but the

contractors, from tlie sickness whicli prevailed in that section of the

country, and a scarcity ot hands, were not able to prosecute it with

the despatch, which, under other circumstances they would have

done. It will, however, be ready for use the ensuing spring.

The additional feeder from the pool of Shamokin Dam, intend-

ed to increase the supply of water to the upper level, which has

heretofore been difiicult of navigation in dry seasons, is nearly com-

pleted.

The defective parts of three lock walls have been taken down and

rebuilt.

The character of the repairs yet to be made on this line, r nd the

amount required to complete them, is exhibited in the following esti-

mate of the Engineer :

Repairs to locks and water-ways, ^9,417 00

" Shamokin dam, 30,600 00

To complete feeder from Shamokin pool, 1,720 00

" " Penn's creek aqueduct, 13,383 00

Mahantongo aqueduct, 200 00

Renewing and repairing bridges, 7,200 00

Rebuilding and repairing waste-weirs, 2,495 00

Total amount, $65,0 1 5 00
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Tlie amount drawn from tlie Treasury for repairs for the year end-

in<r the 30tii of November, 1840, is $28,981 98.

NORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

Navigation commenced on this line on the iirst of April, 1840, and

was continued until the first of July, when the water was drawn oft"

for the purpose of re-building ihe locks, and was not let in agani un-

til the first of October.

This division has received very heavy repairs duiing the past sea-

son. The Board stated in their last annual report, that contracts had

been entered into "for re-building all the wooden locks on the North

Branch Division, the aqueducts over Mill Creek and Lodge's Run, all

the defective bridges, and for constructing a substantial towing

path along the pool of the Nanticoke Dam." Owing to the lateness

of tlie season at which the contracts were made, the difficulty in ob-

taining materials, in consequence of the lowness of the water in the

river, the uncertainty as to the time of procuring funds, and the

abandonment of their jobs by several of the contractors, who had ta-

ken them ai inadequate prices, it was determined not to commence
the most important repairs during the last winter, from the conviction

that they could not be completed in time for the spring business.

They were accorJingly deferred until that period of the year when
but little inconvenience could be experienced from the suspension of

navigation. Agreeably to previous notice, the water was drawn
oft" on the first of July, and the repairs commenced.
By the most indefatigable exertions, the difficulties arising from a

scarcity of hands, the shortness of the period allotted for the comple-

tion of the work, and the apprehension of a deficiency in the appropri-

ation, were overcome, and all the lift-locks from Northumberland to

Nanticoke Dam, and the aqueduct over Lodge's run, were so far

completed as to permit a resumption of navigation on the first of

October. The admirable manner in which this work has been con-

structed, and the short space of time in which it was accomplished,

notwithstanding the many .serious obstacles which were encountered,

entitle the officers who superintended it, and the contractors who ex-

ecuted it, to the highest praise.

These locks are built upon the composite plan of stone lined with

wood. Two of them are completed, the remainder have not received

their coping, and likewise require the finishing of some of the mason-

ry of their wings. The guard-lock at Nanticoke Dam is nearly

completed. It has been located on a new site, and will render the

entrance to the canal of easier access than it has heretofore been in

times of high water.

Three of the towing path sections along the pool of the Nanticoke
Dam have been completed, the others are in progress.

liodge's run aqueduct, which was brought into use on the first of
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October, at the same time with the locks, is nearly finished. It having

been found impossible to complete the aqueducts over^Mill creek

in lime for the resumption of navigation in October, the Engineer re-

ports that a "temporary wooden trunk was thrown across, to feed the

canal from this point to the outlet into the Nanticokc pool. It was

not intended to last longer than the close of navigation this fall. The

next spring flood will probably carry it away; and unless there should

be an early appropriation to complete the aqueduct, there is every

reason to believe there will be no navigation between Wilkes-Barre

and the head of the Nanticoke pool in the sprmg."

These repairs have necessarily involved a hiavy expenditure be-

yond the amount which it was found expedient to allot to this line,

from the appropriation of last year. It was the only course, how-

ever which could have been pursued consistently with a due regard to

the I'ublic interests. Had the repairs been longer delayed, the iiavi-

aation must have been entirely suspended, and the rich mineral re-

gions borderin-T on the valley of the North Branch, from its mouth to

the Lackawana, would thereby have been thrown upon the precarious

navio-ation of the river for an outlet for their valuable products. Thei ay

is not far distant when the local trade of this division must yield a

handsome revenue in tolls. The recent successful experiments of

makin- iron with anthracite coal, as a fuel, have given anew impetus

to that'business, and we already find capitalists investhig arge sums

on the North Branch in the purchase of coal and ore beds, and the

erection of furnaces, &c. which give fair promise that this d.stnot

must eventually become one of the principal seats for the manu aclure

of iron in the State. Although the navigation was suspended lor

three months the past season, the tolls received for the fiscal year

''tt::S:LToXe ..rn required to pay the amount due contrae.

tors and for ordinary repairs, and to finish the work under contract,

is as follows

:

Amount due contractors and for ordinary repairs, $79,809 11

To finish work under contract, '

Total,
«mj80_94

In addition to this amount, the engineer estimates lliat tlieie will

To "twt defective bridges on .he line, «3,870 00

To renew waste-weirs,
s'sOO 00

*' water-ways, ^ . . , 500 00
To complete shute at the Nanticoke dam,

^ .^^ ^^
For ordinary repairs,

^ [

$18,370 00



For a more detailed statement on this line, and of the repairs re-

quired, reference is respectfully made to the accompanying report of

the Engineer, A. B. Warford, Esq.

Nothing has been done to the Lackawana feeder dam, no definite

action having been taken by the Legir^lature at its last session, on the

proposition to rebuild it farther up the valley. The old dam was
swept off by the flood in the spring of 18^9, and the navigation has

since been maintained by means of a brush dam. This, from its frail

character, is liable to be swept away. It must therefore be rebuilt in a

more permanent manner. By reference to the report of last year, it

will be seen that the estimated amount required to rebuild it about

two miles higher up, on the site of the old forge dam, the point desired

by the inhabitants of I^ackawana valley, and extending the canal

down to the present head of the feeder, is ninety-six thousand dollars,

whilst the cost of rebuilding it at a location about one-third of a mile

above the old dam, would amount to eleven thousand seven hundred
dollars. As this is a question in which the inhabitants of Lackawa-
na valley have expressed a deep interest, the Board have thought

it proper to submit it once more to the decision of the Legislature.

'I'he importance of keeping up the navigation on that portion of the

line above the head of the Nanticoke pool, requires that early action

should be had on this subject,

'1 he cost of rebuilding this dam must be added to the foregoing es-

timate for repairs.

The amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs on this division,

for the year ending the 30th November, 1840, is one hundred and nine

thousand four hundred and ninety-one dollars and forty seven cents.

A former Board, in their report of the 9lh December, 18.37, state

that, " that part of the North Branch Division, comprised between
the Nanticoke dam and Northumberland, (51 miles) is supplied from

the Nanticoke dam. When the improvements upon this branch shall

be completed to the New York State line, and the business becomes
more active, doubts are entertained whether this length of canal can

be supplied fully from the Nanticoke dam. The proper engineer

was therefore directed to make an examination in relation to the best

means of creating a supply of water when needed, which resulted in

recommending the introduction of Fishing creek. In this the Board
concur, and respectfully urge upon the Legislature the propriety of

conferring the proper authority to have the feeder located, with a view
to prevent any further improvements upon it by individuals, under
the impression it will never Jbe required by the State. This course
may prevent additional expense in the item of damages."
The Bloomsburg Railroad Iron Company, who own a large por-

tion of the water power of this creek, are about erecting expensive
works upon it, which would be materially aflfected by hereafter taking
m the stream as a feeder to the eanal, and consequently subject the
State to heavy damages.

It is therefore of importance both to the owners of the water pow-
er and the Commonwealth, that immediate action should be had on
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the subject. If the Legislature should determine that the feeder

should be constructed, the authority to locate is all that will be re-

quired at this time.

WEST BRANCH DIVISION.

This division has not suffered any interruption since it was opened
for navigation on the 17th day of March The operations for the

year, exhibit a gratifying increase of tolls, and show that whilst the

aggregate amount of revenue from the public works has been di-

minished by the depression of business, the local trade on the

branches has swelled the receipts to a larger amount than any previous

year.

The collections on the West Branch for the year 1839, were as

follows

:

Northumberland, ^20.981 74

Williamsport, 0,204 47

Dunnstown, 7,337 23

Total, 1839, $34.523 44

For 1840, they were as follows:

Northumberland, 23,280 16

Williamsport, 7,960 64

Dunnstown, ^2,309 89

Total, $43,550 69

Deduct tolls 1839, 34,523 44

Increase of 1840 over 1839, $9,027 25

The repairs to the Bald Eagle and Dunnstown dams, and to the

aqueduct over Pine creek, have been finished.

The Muncy dam required considerable repairs to prevent its de-

struction, and to preserve the necessary quantity of water in the levels

below it. A portion of it was repaired during the season ;
much

more remains to be done to render it secure.

The dam across Loyalsock creek requires new covering and some

other repairs. The works connected with this dam being so low as

to be liable to inundation at times of high water, the Board in their

last reportrecommended the raising of the embankments. Ihat re-

commendation is now renewed. 'I'he difficulty of maintaining a sufTi-

ciency of water in the level below Loyalsock creek, in consequence of

the large quantity drawn off for the use of Stevenson s mill, should be

obviated as soon as practicable. This can only be done by stopping

the supply at the mill, and the consequent payment of heavy dam-

ages, the purchase of the property, or the construction of a weir across

lie head of the mill race, near top water line of the canal so ar-

ranged as to protect the fiats below from injury in time of high water.



The cost of adopting the last mentioned plan is included in the En-
gineer's report.

The dam across the river at Lewisbnrg, and the cross-cut connect-
ing It vvilh this division, have received no repairs d miner the yearThe lock walls require rebuilding, and the dam must be^ai.sed one
foot and tightened before it can again become useful for the purpose-
of navigation. At present it is useless, and the inhabitants of Lewis'^
burg and the rich valleys on that side of the river, are compelled to
transport their produce and merchandize across the toll bridae at that
place, before they can reach the canal. If it be deteimined^o reoair
these ^vorks the ensuing season, the sum of twenty-five thou'^aiid dol-
lars will be required for that purpose.
The aqueducts, locks, bridges and water-ways on this line, require

considerable repairs. » h '^

The Board, in tlieir last annual report, called the attention of your
Excellency and the Legislature to the condition of the Bald Eao-le
and Spring creek navigation, but as no action was had on the subject
at the last session, we cannot refrain from again recommending that
the small portion of that work remaining unfinished- should be com
pleted at once by the Commonwealth. The whole lenMh of theimprovement IS Uventy-five miles^conimencingat the state dam, across
Bald Eagle creek, near Mill Hall in Clinton county, and terminatino-
at Bellefontem Centre county ; of this distance, nineteen miles of thelower end of the Ime have been opened for navigation. On theupper section of six miles, about one third of the excavation andembanKment IS done two locks are completed, and another nearly
finished, rhe act of the 7.h April, 1835, pledged the faith of the
State for the payment of an interest of five per cent, per annum for
twenty.five years, oh two hundred thousand dollars, the capital stock
of the company and the State has, in pursuance of a subsequent act,become a stockholder to the amount of twenty.five thousand dollars,
feo that, notwithstanding this improvement is under the control of an
incorporated company, every dollar that has been thus far expendedm Its construction has been furnished on the faiih and credit of
the Commonwealth. It is therefore clearly the interest of the State
to complete the work, so that the investment already made, may berendered productive. The State is now compelledSo pa^ to^he

ttotw d'lr ^"«"flj"^^^^«^ «f fi^e per cent., on two hundred
thousand dollars, and does not receive a tithe of the tolls whichwould accrue if the remaining six miles were finished. The tolls

^-^r w^M-^"^"'
''^ P^^^^'^ ^^ '^« State to meet the guaranty.The Wiiliamsport and Elmira railroad remains in the situation

represented in the last annual report of this Board. Twenty-five

Eancetl WT" "'' ^''^f" P"^ "'^'^^^ ^^"t^^^t- The wholf

road aswT ""'^S"
to Elmira, is seventy-four miles, and the

Ihe ml andS ""f
°"' ''^'"""^ "° ^'^^'' ^"^'^ ^^rty.five feet toihe mile, and without any increase of distance or unusual expense
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in avoiding inclined planes. This road, when completed, will be a
very important link in the great chain of internal improvements. It

will connect the Grand Erie canal at Monteznma, by the Seneca Lake
and Chemung canals, with the Pennsylvania canal at Wiiliamsport

;

and will also tap near its centre, the great railroad now in progress,

extending from the Hudson river through the southern counties of

New York, to Dunkirk, on Lake Erie. Elmira, the point of connec
tion with the Chemung canal, and tlie southern railroad, would, by
this route, be two hundred miles nearer to Philadelphia than to New
York, by the canal, and about seventy miles nearer than by tiie rail-

road. These are advantages which this Board think Pennsylvania

ought not to overlook. Acts of incorporation, conferring upon com-
panies the necessary powers and privileges, have been granted in both

States, and if the present opportunity of eflecting (his important con-

nection should be neglected, until the laws expire by their own
limitation, it may be a difficult task hereafter to obtain from New
York, legislation so favorable to the interests of this Commonwealth,

'f'he folh^wiug is the estimate of the amount required for repairs oa

die West Branch division the ensuing year:

Repairs to Muncy dam, $10,710 00
Guard-lock at Bald Eagle, 210 00

Renewing wood work of locks, 2.750 00
" waler-ways round locks, 2,700 t)0

Repairs to Loyalsock dam, 3,925 00

Raising embankment at Loyalsock creek, 2,625 00

Repairs to aqueducts, 900 00

to bridges, 7,800 00

i-JS 1,620 00

There will likewise be required for new work on old

lines, the sum of $l,iJ00 00

The amount drawn fiom the Treasury for the year ending

the 30th of November, 1840, for repairs is $54,750 00

ERIE EXTENSION.

This extension, embracing 1054 miles, which, when completed,

will, by means of the Beaver division, connect the waters of Lake

Erie with those of the Ohio, is divided into two lines, the Shenango

and Conneaut.

THE SHENANGO LINE.

Thi.^ line is sixty miles in length, commencing at the hend of the

Beaver division ami extending to the summit of Conneaut I^ajie. It

was located in 1838. Fortv-lhree mites of the Imc, from the head ot

the pool, six miles above New Castle, to the flourishmgtown of Green-
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ville, were completed and opened for navigation on the 22d of July

last, since which period packet and freight boats have been regularly

plying on that portion of the line. The work completed proves to

have been constructed in a substantial manner.

The remainder of the work from Greenville to the summit of

Conneaut lake, has been prosecuted with vigor during the year ; and
if the appropriation made to it ihis winter will justify it, the whole
line, with the exception of the hi avy embankments across Pymatun-
ing swamp, could be completed early in the next spring.

The total estimated cost of the Shenango line is one million six

hundred and eighty-one thousand eight liundred and fifty-seven dol-

lars and twenty-six cents. Tliis sum includes twenty thousand two
hundred and eighty-eight dollars and ninety-two cents, the estimated

cost of repairing sections which have been some time completed, the

most of which has been expended.

THE CONNEAUT LINE

Extends from its junction with tiie Shenango line, at the summit of

Conneaut lake, to the borough of Erie, a distance of 45| miles. A
])ortion of this line was put under contract in 1838, and the remain-

der in 1839, so that the whole of t!ie work, with the exceptiovi of

waste-weirs and lock-houses, is now in the course of completion.

—

The contractors, notwithstandinsf the difficulty in obtaining funds,

have prosecuted their contracts during the year with great vigor and
perseverance; and many of them have made heavy expenditures in

the opening of quarries and the construction of railroads to their

jobs, which have not been included in the estimate of work done.

One half of this line is now finished, and if necessary funds be
appropriated for the operations of the next season, it is estimated that

the entire water commimicaiion between the Ohio and the capacious

harbor of Erie, can be completed by the spring of 1842. Until that

communication is perfected, that portion of the extension now in

navigable order cannot be expected to yield a revenue sufficient to

pay the cost of superintendence and repair. When the whole shall

have been brought into active operation, it is believed that the advan-

tage anticipated by the early friends of this improvement will be

realized.

The total cost of constructing the Conneaut line is Si,702. 977 96
Shenango line, 1,081,857 20

Entire cost of Erie Extension, 3,384,835 22
Deduct former appropriations, 2,166 666 60

Balance required to complete, $1,218,168 56

*^ ^ ? *-»A
^«**V-;. **->*%ti>^

*• -' --.^\ 'V. tA-^^tv
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NORTH BRANCH EXTENSION.

'JIOGA LINE.

This line is thirty-five miles and fifty-six chains in length, com-

mencing at the villacre of Athens, and extending to WyaUisins: creek.

It was commenced "In 1836, and the whole of it is now under con-

tract. Twenty-eight of the sections, (making an aggregate of seven-

teen and seven-eighths miles) have been completed. Tiiree of the

lift-locks are likewise finished. The remainder of the sections and

lift-locks, dams, aqueducts, sfuard and outlet locks, &c. are in such

a state of forwardness as to render the completion of the whole line

practicable during the next year, providing the necessary appropna*

tion should be made.
.

The following summary exhibits the estimated cost ol the 1 loga

line, viz :

The value of work done up to October 31st, 1839, $840,270 46

The value of work done during the year endmg

31st October, 1840,
253,d5t^ 4&

Total value of work done 31st October, 1840,
^'?,ll'f.l 11

Value of work remaining to be done, 3.J0.boJ ^Q

1,424,289 11

16,532 96Add five per cent, for contingencies on work to be

done,

Total estimated cost, fM40.822J7

This estimate, it will be seen, is higher than that orignally made

for this line. This has been caused principally, by the rise of pro-

visions and labor shoitly after the commencement, and the made-

q cv of the appropriations to ensure a steady and un.lorm prosecu-

Uon of the work compelling many of the contractors to abandon their

contracts, which had subsequently to be re-let at higher prices.

'°T1 "above estimate does not iuclude any thmg - - extension

from the present head of this line to the New York btate line.
.

It

r the cJ:-[ inal design in commencing t'- North Brancjexte

to effect a connection with the improvements ot
/^^^V^

^ork. O the

imnortance of that connection to Pennsylvania, the l.oa d ha\e here

tofSree pressed their views, and subsequent in ormation confirms

them in the opinion, that if the Legislature should now or hereafter

S-mine to 'prosecute the work to

^'f
PO>"U wo sha I be metn

^nirit of liberality by the authorities of New York. 1
liat btae is

l^eD V nteie tecl in\he connection, afiording as it must, an add.t.on-

fa'n outlet for her salt, gypsum, and the a^^r-ultural pro.hic

ti^ns of her rich and nourishing territory, bordering on the lakes,

dattheLme time opening to a large P?^ono^^ citizens an

access to the coal and iron regions of the Noith Branch.
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An estimate of the cost of extending this improvement to the

State line by the Susquehanna, as well as by the Chemung, will be

found in the report of the Engineer.

TUNKHANNOCK LINE.

This line is fifty-four miles and nineteen chains in length, and ex-

tends from Wyalusing creek to the Lackawana.

No new contracts liave been entered into on this line since tlie

last report : the bill of the last session confining the appropriation to

work already commenced.
Fourteen of the sections, comprising some of the heaviest, and

making an aggregate distance of six miles, are completed, and many
of the others are reported to be in such a state of I'orwardness as to

be finished in the early part of the spiing.

None of the mechanical work has yet been placed under contract.

The sections which have not been commenced are generally of a

liglit character.

The work done on the Tunkhannock line, up to the

31st October, 1840, amounted to $ 845,285 44
Value of work remaining to be done, 1,267,493 35

Total estimated cost of Tunkhannock line, 2,112.778 79
Estimated cost of Tioga line, 1,440,822 07

Cost of North Branch extension, 3,553,600 88
Deduct from appropriations, 1,946,666 66

Balance required to complete the North Branch ex-

tension, 1,606,934 20

For a detailed statement of the operations on the extension, and

for some pertinent remarks on the propriety of its completion, refer-

ence is respectfully made to the report of the Engineer, William B.

Foster, jr. Esq.

WISCONISCO CANAL.

This canal is twelve and one-fourth miles in length, commencing
at Millersburg, at the mouth of the Wisconisco creek, and terminat-

ing in the pool of Clark's Ferry dam. It was placed under contract

in the summer of 1838, and is intended as an outlet for the coal of

the valuable mines of Lykens and Bear valleys.

This work is in such a state of forwardness as to render its com-
pletion practicable by August next, if the necessary appropriation

should be made for the purpose. The appropriation of last session

was exhausted on the 15th of August, and the usual notice ofl the
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fact was given to the contractors. Most of them, however, on the
presumption that the Legislature would make an early appropriation,
have since been prosecuting their respective contracts vvitli their own
means and on their own responsibility, so that there is now due them
on the first November, the sum of fifty-five thousand and eitrhtv-
three dollars and twenty-three cents.

All the sections of this canal have been completed, with the excep-
tion of Nos. 7, 8, 22 and 25.

'J'he iMTgineer, in his report, under date of the 2d November, states
the condition of the remainder of the work to be as follows :

Section No. 3 is nearly done and will be completed in about two
weeks. Nos. 7 and 8 could be completed in one month. Nos. 22
and 25 could be completed in two months. The guard and lift locks
Nos. 1 and 5 are nearly completed, and will be entirely so this fall

or early in the spring. Locks Nos. 2, .", 4 and 6, have been com-
menced. Aqueduct No. 3 will be completed during the present
month. No. 1 bas been commenced. Culvert No. 1 is finished

;

No. 2 nearly so. The abutments of the dam to be erected across

the Wisconisco creek have been commenced, and raised so far above
tlie foundation that, even though there should be high water, the con-

tractors will be able to continue the work early in the spring. The
abutment walls of bridge No. 17 are completed. Bridges No. 1,

4, 5, 7, 12, 15, 10 and 17, have been commenced.
The work not yet commenced consists of one aqueduct, six bridges,

three waste-weirs and six lock-houses.

The following estimate exhibits the amount required to finish the

Wisconisco canal

:

Value of work to be done, $91,233 28
Due contractor--, 55,083 23

Amount required to complete, S146,316 51

WEST BRANCH-SINNEMAHONLNG EXTENSION.

The Legislature having made no appropriation the last two session?

towards this extension, excepting the sum of tbirty-fuur thousand one

hundred and twenty-four dollars, to pay the balance due contractors

(which has been expended for that puipose,;—the work has conse-

quently been suspended.

Several of the contractors having performed work in the piepara-

tion of materials which were not deliv.-red at the time the line was

suspended, and which consequently could not be embraced in the

engineer's estimate of the amount due, presented at the last session,

that officer was directed to estimate and report to the Hoard the value

of the work done in the preparation of those materials. The esti-

mate was accordingly made, and amounts to one thousand two hun-
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dred and six dollars. This, under tlie circumstances, is a jusl claim

acainsl the Commonwealth, and the Board recommend an appropria-

tion for tiie amount.

"^J'his line was placed under contract in 1838. It is thirty-three

miles in length, and extends from the mouth of the Targascootac to

the mouth of the Sinnemahoning.

The following estimate exhibits the cost of the whole line, the

amount of the work done, and the amount required to complete it,

viz :

Eslimaied cost of the whole line, $1,388,099 15

Amount of work done, 142,419 99

Amount required to complete, $1,245,679 16

TANGASCOOTAC EXTENSION.

'i''he dam at Farrandsville, the only uncompleted job on the exten-

sion from Dunnsburis to that place, remains in the s-ame condition as

at the last report. The completion of this dam is requisite t') enable

the owners of the mines on the I'augascootac to get their coal to

market. Estimated cost, twenty-four thousand dollars.

The repairs to the Queen's run dam, rendered necessary by the

freshet of last spring, have been completed.

ALLEGHENY FEEDER.

In consequencp of no appropriations having been made to this work

at the two last s'&sions, it hits been entirely suspended. It is four-

teen miles in length, commences at Kittanning and terminates at the

Kiskaminetas aqueduct, and was designed to atTord an additional sup-

ply of water to tlie line from that point to Pittsburg.

It was estimated to cost six hundred and sixty-two thousand six

hundred and three dollars, of which thirty-one thousand one hundred

dollars have been appropriated and expiMided.

The appropriation of one thousand one hundred dollars, made at

the last session of the Legislature, to pay the amount due contractors,

has been applied to that purpose, with the exception of a small ba-

lance of three hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ninety-seven cents,

which remains uncalled for.

GETTYSBURG RAILROAD.

This work was suspended on the first of March, 1839, in pursu-

ance of the provisions of an Act of Assembly of the 19ih of Febru-

ary of that year.
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The act of the 11th of June, 1840, appropriated one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars to pay debts due contractors, enu;ineers and
others, for work done on the road |)rior to the first of iMiirch, 1839.
Of that amount the officer to whom the duly was assigned, has dis-

bursed one hundred and forty-two thousand one hundred and tliirty

dollars and eightv-five cents, leaving a balance of seven thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifteen cents, to liquidate

debts which have not yet been adjusted. That sum will he sufficient

to pay all claims against the road, with the exccpiion of damages tn

properly- Arrangements have been made to assess the damage
sustained by such of the land holders as have made application for

thtit purpose.

The cost of the work done on the road, is as follows :

Amount expended by former Superintendent, S'^10,r»66 66
" " present " 142,1.30 85

On hand to pay balance of claims, 7,SG9 15

8666,666 66

The disposition which is to be made of this road, is a subject re-

quiring the attention of the Legislature.

SURVEYS.

The Board was directed, by the 6lh section of the act passed on the

19lh of July, 1839, " to employ an experienced and competent engi-

neer, and at least three assistant eni^ineers, with their necessary corps,

whose duty it should be, to make thorough examinations and surveys,

with a view to form a connection between Harrisbiirg and Pittsburg,

by means of a continuous railroad between those points."

ftSr. Charles L. Schlatter, Principal Engineer in the Slate service,

was appointed to lake charge of the surveys, and commenced field

operations in accordance with the provisions of the act, with three

corps of engineers, about the first of September, 1839, and rpported

to the Uoard, December 27th of the same year, the result of the sur-

veys so far as they had i)een conducted, advising the Board, at the

same time, that the appropriation would not be sufficient to effect the

object of the act.

This information was laid before the Legislature last year, and an

act passed increasing the appropriation, also authorising a survey "to

ascertain the practicability of constructing a M'Adamised road of an

easy arade from some point at or near Chambersburg, to a point west

of Laughlinstown."

The Board have every reason to believe, that the surveys have

been prosecuted with great skill and vigor, and have proved larmorc

successful than was anticipated. A route has been discovered be-

tween !!arrisburg and Pittsburg, (designated in the report of the Eii-

o-ineer as the Middle Route.) following the valleys of the Juniata and

Susquehanna to tlie summii of the Allegheny mountain, crossing the
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mountain two miles north of the Portage Railroad, and passing

thence by the valley of the Black Lick to Blairsville, and from Blairs-

vilie, in a very direct course, to Pittsburg, by whicli the distance has

been computed not to exceed two hundred and forty-two miles. On
this route no grade occurs having a greater inclination than foriy-five

feet per mile.

An important discovery has been made during the progress of these

surveys, of a railroad line which will connect the Juniata division of

the Pennsylvania Canal at Huntingdon, with the canal at Johnstown,
avoiding the inclined planes on the Portage railroad, and having r^^

gradient exceeding 45 feet per mile, without increasing the distan ;

more than four miles. It appears from the report of the engine, r,

ihat the western descent from the summit of the Allegheny mount. i'l,

where the middle route crosses it, can be effected by a line ofrailrDad

with no grade exceeding 45 feet per mile, using eight miles o< iho

Portage railroad, and reaching Johnstown with an increase of die i- 'icc

of one mile only.

Another line has been noticed by tlie Engineer, by which the in-

clined planes Nos. 1, 2 and 3, can be dispensed with, by making
twelve miles of new road over ground of a favorable character for the

formation of the road bed. This line also has the gradients limited

to 45 feet per mile.

Another route, design:ited as the Northern Uoute, has been survey-

ed from ilarrisburg by the valley of the Susquehanna, and the

West Branch of the Susquehanna crossing the Allegheny mountain
about tliirty-one miles north east from Blair's Gap. This has an in-

crease of distance over the middle route; but by referring to the

report of the engineer, it will be seen that the route by the West
Branch of the Susquehanna has not been sufficiently examined to

compare it with that of the Juniata, neither can any fair compar-
ison be instituted, until the West Branch is surveyed to its source

in Indiana county, where the lowest summits of the range of the Alle-

gheny mountains are found on the routes from Harrisburg to Pittsburg.

The route designated in the report of the engineer as the Souttiern

Route, comprises all the surveys between Chambersburg and Pitts-

burg, made with the design of connecting with Harrisburg by meatis

of the Cumberland valley railroad. A survey was mads by order of

the former Board of Canal Commissioners, in the year 1838, from

Chambersburg to Pittsburg, by l>ir. Hage, and it appears from the

report of Mr. Schlatter, that the line then located has been adopted,

from Chambersburff to Laughlinstown, with but few variations. From
Laughlinstown to Pittsburg, the grades have been very much im-

proved without any inciease of distance.

The limits of the appropriation prevented the examinations from

being extended as far as was desirable; but a complete -location was

made for a M'Adamised road according to the provision of the act,

which has proved the entire praclicabilty of forming a road with no

inclination greater than two and a-half degrees, and with these light

gradients, exceeding the length of the old turnpike but eleven miles.
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Although conlinuous lines of railroad have been surveyed upon
the three grand routes from liarrisburg to Pittsburg, many routes
have yet to be examined before the best line can be determined upon.
The Engineer in his report has given a lisjt of the several routes re-

commended to his attention by the citizens of the vSiate, with the
estimated distances to be surveyed on each route ; and from the success
which has attended the labors of the Engineers employed on this

survey, and the knowledge they have acquired of that portion of the

State to be traversed by the routes, the Hoard are of the opinion
that these surveys should now be prosecuted to the conclusion, so
that no doubt should rest upon the minds of our citizens, as to the

best route for this great work, which must prove so conducive to the

interests of the State.

The Board cannot conclude the remarks upon this survey without

making a few brief observations upon the great importance of a con-

tinuous railroad communication between Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

The citizens of Boston, Baltimore and New York, and of the States

in which these cities are respectively situated, arc making great exer-

tions to seize at an early day, and to secure the vast and productive

trade of the west and of the lakes. Already railroads are being con-

structed from Boston to Lake Erie, through the states of New York
and Massachusetts. The first link in this chain, the Boston and

Worcester railroad, has been in successful operation for some years.

The Western railroad, from Worcester to the line dividing Massa-

chusetts from New York, is parUy in operation, and will be entirely

completed in a short time. 'I'his road, joining wiUi the Hudson and

Berkshire railroad, connects the Massachusetts lines with those now
in progress between the Hudson river and Lake Erie. The New
York and Erie railroad, now in progress of construction, will present

a conlinuous communication from Dunkirk on Lake Eric, to tlie city

of New York, by railroad: whilst the completion of the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad, will in a great measure divert the trade of the Ohio

from its passage through our State to Philadelphia ; if the energies of

our citizens are not aroused to exertion, and the fact laid plainly be-

fore them that a route exists within the borders of our own State by

which passengers and produce can be conveyed from the west, and

from the lakes, by means of a continuous railroad, with less cost than

either of the routes above mentioned.

From a statement in the report of the Engineer, the distance by

the shortest route through our State, from Cleveland on Lake Erie,

(the point aimed at by all the rival cities,) via Pittsburg and the Middle

Route, to Philadelphia, is four hundred and seventy-eight miles. The

distance from Cleveland to the city of New York, by the New York

and Erie railroad, and by the lake, is six hundred and fifty-four

miles. As the nearest route from Philadelphia to New York is taken

at eighty-five miles, it appears that passengers and produce can be

transported from Cleveland to New York, via Philadelphia and the

New Jersey railroads, with a saving of ninety-one miles of distance

over the nearest route which can be obtained through the State of
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New York, and possessing the additional advantage of being free

from the expense of transhipment fronn the vessels trading between

Dunkirk and Cleveland, to the railroad.

'I'he distance by the liallimore and Ohio railroad, from Pittsburg

to Baltimore, (as reported by the Engineers on the preferred route.)

is three hundred and forty miles. This is eight miles less than the

distance between Philadelphia and Pittsburg ; but when we take into

considrralion tlie great advantage possessed by the railroad as now
located, between Pittsburg and Phdadelphia, in having no grades ex-

cee(hng forty-five feet per mile, whilst those on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad are in two instances, over eighty feet, and for many
miles sixty-six feet per mile, we find the increase of distance com-
pletely counterbalanced by llie lightness of the grades, and the

virtual distance less from Pittsburg to Philadelphia thaii to Balti-

more.

'J'he Engineer, in his remaiks upon the lines of railroad yet to

be surveyed, has directed the attention of the Boaid to a route by
which a connection by railroad might be formed between the Harris-

burg and Pittsburg railroad, and Eiie. The line to be surveyed is de-

scribed as leaving \.\\e projected improvement at or nearBlairsvilie, pur-

suing the Conemaugh and Kiskaminetas, to a point near Freeport,

thence by the Buffalo creek, to the Allegheny river, and by the Alle-

gheny river and French creek, to Erie, passing through the counties of

Amslrong, Butler and Mercer. By this route t!.e distance from Phil-

adelpliia to Erie has been estimated at four hundred and seventy-eight

miles.

RESERVOIRS.

The reservoirs on the eastern and western side of the Allegheny

mountain, destined to increase the supply of water in the upper levels

of the Juniata and Western divisions, were placed under contract in

the fall of 1839, since which time the work has progressed as fast as

its character and the amount of the appropriations would justify.

'I'he EASTiiRN RESERVOIR is situated upon the south branch of the

Juniata, about a mile and a-quarter from Hollidaysburg. The dam
was commenced in April, 1840, and tiie work has steadily progress-

ed since that period. The castings for the pipes have been pardy

made, and the remainder will be prepared before the ensuing spring.

Owing to the small quantity of timber on the ground, and the scarci-

ty of funds, the clearing has not been commenced.
The estimated cost of this reservoir, exclusive of damages, engi-

neering and office expenses, is one hundred thousand dollars.

The site of the western reservoir is on the Little Conemaugh
river, about ten mdes above Johnstown, and two miles from the Por-

tage railroad. It was commenced during the last spring. The
clearing is nearly completed, and the pipes cast and now ready for

delivery. All the work at the dam below the surface of water in the
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stream, has been done except the shiice walls. If the necessary an-
propnation be made, the work can be completed and brouglit into
use some time during the next summer.

Estimated cost, $188,000 00
Eastern reservoir, 100,000 00

Total cost, two reservoirs, $288,000 00
Deduct amount appropriated, 70,000 00

Amount required to complete, ^218,000 00

In the report of last year the amount already appropriated was
stated to have been i$l(JO,000. The error arose from the supposition
that the sum of •'gi30,000, appropriated by the Act of the 18ih Feb-
ruary, 1836, was still applicable to tiiese works. Subsequent exam-
ination, however, has shown, that as the terms of that Act had not
been complied witli, the appropriation could not be made available.

The importance of these reservoirs has been fiequently brought to

the notice of the Legislature in the reports of our predecessors, as well
as of the present Board. 'J'he experience of the last summer exliibit-

ed the propriety of their speedy completion in a strong light. From
the lovvness of the water in the streams which feed the Juniata and
Western divisions, the passage of boats heavjly laden was much re-

tarded from the early part of July to the middle of October. Al
times, boats with more than half a load could not be passed; and the

necessity for saving all the water was so great that the weighlocks
at HoUidaysburg and Johnstown were closed for six weeks. The
delay and expense to the transporter by these interruptions in dry
seasons, have been the source of much complaint, and the character of

our main line of improvements would seem to demand that the causes

which have thus impeded its free and uninterrupted use should be

removed without delay. This can only be effected by the completion

of the reservoirs.

For a more detailed statement in relation to these works, the Le-

gislature is referred to the report of the Engineer, William E. Morris,

Esq.

OLD DEBTS, DAMAGES, AND CLAIMS.

Immediately after a portion of the funds autJiorized by the im-

provement Bill of last session were obtained, orders were issued to

the disbursing officers on the several lines, to liquidate, without delay,

all the debts due for repairs, as well those which occurred previous

to the 1st February, 1839, as those which were subsequently con-

tracted.

The damages assessed have been paid so far as the state of the

Treasury would permit. There are many cases of this description
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now before the Board, which will be disposed of as soon as the pro-

per examination can be made and the requisite information obtained.

The claims referred to the decision of the Board have been gener-

ally acted upon and adjusted.

The Board have decided all the claims arising under the resolu-

tion of the General Assembly of the 6th of January, 1840, "autho-

rizing the settlement and payment of certificates or scrip issued by

John Forsman, late supervisor on the Delaware division of the

Pennsylvania canal," so far as they have been presented for settle-

ment ; sixteen claims amounting in the aggregate to the sum of

nine hundred and ninety-one dollars and fifty cents, have been adjust-

ed and paid.

In the payment of damages done to real estate encumbered by
liens, cases have arisen which, in the opinion of the Board, require

legislative action. The Canal Commissioners, as well as the Ap-

praisers, in all cases make their offers to the owners of the property

without reference to the claims of judgment creditors, mortgagees, or

others having liens on the estate. Consequently, awards and pay-

ments are sometimes made to the nominal owner, when he has little

or no interest in the property damaged: the liens amounting to more
than its entire value. Under the present Acts of Assembly regula-

ting the assessm.ent and payment of damages, the Board cannot per-

ceive that they have authority to make payments to any other than

the owners of the land. They would therefore respectfully suggest

to the Legislature the propriety of enacting such laws as will remedy
the evil complained of, by enabling the Canal Commissioners, upon
being notified of such liens, to pay the amount due into the Court of

Common Pleas of the proper county, to be distributed among the lien

creditors, or otherwise disposed of, as the court may direct.

TOLLS.

The amount of tolls collected at the several oflices on the canals and

railroads of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, from November
1, 1839, to October 31, 1840 :

CANAL TOLLS.

Eastoii, $72,224 22

New Hope, 7,265 88

Bristol, 17,580 12

Columbia, 82,617 13

Portsmouth, 31,095 22
Harrisburg, 25,287 52
Newport, 5,698 55
Lewistown, • 15,559 52
Huntingdon, 7,153 31

Hollidaysburg, 68,589 60
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Johnstown, 63,041 38
Blairsville, 1,946 63
Leechburg, 4,029 48
Alleghenytown, 43,585 42
Beaver, 2,971 34
Franklin, 653 17
Liverpool, 8,097 73
Northumberland, 23,280 16
Williamspott, 7,960 64
Dnnnslown, 12,309 89
Wilkes-Barre, 2,316 41
Berwick, 5,550 10
Columbia outlet locks, 5,213 25
Portsmouth outlet locks, 723 25
Swatara bridge, 503 92
Duncan's island bridge, 2,478 99
Duncan's island aqueduct, 49 04
Kiskaminetas aqueduct, 386 01

Pittsburg aqueduct, 986 09

Junction, 884 94

$520,038 91

RAILROAD AND MOTIVE POWER TOLLS.
Railroad. Motive Power.

Philadelphia, $117,848 70 $90,243 56

Paoli, 4,256 74 1,322 41

Parkesburg, 14,216 35 15,028 79

Downingtown,

Columbia,'. 55,020 94 64,090 16

2,473 77 2,731 15

38,791 82 41,822 73

HoUidaysburg,

Johnstown,
Schuylkill viaduct, 1,418 85

34,160 92 39,915 32

23,857 36 41,200 24

$292,045 45 $296,354 36

RECAPITULATION.
r, , , „ $520,038 91
Canal tolls, 292,045 45
Railroad, 296,354 36
Motive power,

Total amount of canal, railroad and motive power
^^^ ^^^^^^g ^2

tolls,
, ^ , n ,,

' 22',585 00
Deduct drawback on flour,

$1,085,853 72
Actual receipts,
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Amount drawn from the Treasury for repairs, for the year commenc-
ing November 1, 1839, and ending the 30th November 1840:

Delaware division, i76,038 06
Columbia railroad, 172,419 13

Eastern division, 52,466 93

Juniata division, - 85,275 56
Portage railroad, 96,168 52

Western division, 75,712 43

Beaver division, , 46,506 71

French Creek division, 5,000 00

West Branch division, 54,750 00

North Branch division, 109,491 47
Susquehanna division, 28,981 98

Total, $802,810 79

REPAIRS REQUIRED.

The following is a recapitulation of the amount required for repairs

on the several lines of canal and railroad :

Delaware division, $39,299 00

Columbia railroad, ' 49,600 00
Eastern division, 25,900 00

Juniata division, 70,000 00
Portage railroad, 39,000 00
Western division, 78,500 00
Beaver division, 17,074 00
French creek feeder, 106,559 50
Franklin line, 131,774 36
Susquehanna division, 65,015 00
North Branch division, 63,141 83
West Branch division, 31,620 00

$717,483 69

Add amount of debts due for repairs on the several lines, 268,003 00

•\

Total amount required to pay debts due, and to make
repairs, §985,486 69

\

The following statement shows the estimated amount required to'

finish the several lines of canal and railroad under contract:

Erie extension, Shenango and Conneaut lines, 81,218,168 50
North Branch division, Tioga and Tunkhannock lines, 1,606,934 20
Wisconisco canal, 146,316 51
Eastern and Western reservoirs, 218,000 00

Total amomit, $3,189,419 27
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EXPENDITUKES.
The following is a statement of the amount drawn froin die Tren-

•sury for all purposes of internal improvement, from the Is^l of Noveni-
ber, 1839, to the SOth of November. 1840 :

New work on old lines,
, $38,348 21

Repairs prior to 1st February, 1839,
'

84,792 4^9

Damages, 53,740 06
Grant's Hill tunnel, 3,042 00

Debts due for motive power, 38,708 27
Locomotive engines, 132,614 12

Motive power, 318,005 47

Allegheny feeder, 1,100 00

Construction of new work, 1,914,860 32

lietained per centage, 1,250 47
Doubling locks on Eastern division, 7,402 00

Reservoirs, 67,000 00

Rep-^jv of feeder dams, 15,002 17

Surv. / of railroad route from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burg, 36,427 08

Gettysburg railroad, 150,000 00

Sinnemahoning extension, 34,000 00

Re-Iayinr north track, ,.
47,082 00

Road to avoid Columbia inclined plane, 91,000 00

Repairs, 802,810 79

Total, $3,837 ,
792 05

Of the sum drawn from the Treasury for repairs during the present

liscal year, the following balances of appropriations were on hand ou

the 1st day of November, 1839, but were unavailable, owing to llin

loan having been paid into the Treasury in instalmenls, several of

which fell due after that day.

For repairs to main lines, under act of 19th July, 1839, $175,1 12 2G

For West Branch, under do do 34,250 00

For North Branch, under do do 57,061 00

For Beaver division, under do i\o 25,000 00

f292,023 26

That, sum therefore, appropriately belongs to the repairs done m
1839, ahhough drawn from the Treasury after the first of November,

the close of that fiscal year.

fNoTE.—The statements of disbursements the present fiscal year

are made up for thirteen months, commencing November 1st, 1839,

and ending November 30th, 1840. The reports of the officers ^ivnig

Ihe operations on the several lines close as heretofore, on tlie olst ol
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October, the Board having no knowledge of the change of the fiscal

year, until too late to countermand the usual instructions.]

OF APPROPRIATIONS.

The Board recommend the foUowinjg^^Ppropriations for the ensu-

ing year

:

For the Erie extension,' 81,000,000 00
" " North Branch extension, 1^000,000 00
" " Wisconisco canal, 146,320 00
" •* Reservoirs, 218,000 00
" " completion of the 2nd track of rail-way to

avoid the Columbia inclined plane, 88,171 00
" renewing north track to Whitehall, 52,130 00
'' repairs on French creek feeder, 100,000 00
" repairs on all the finished lines of canal and rail-

road except French creek feeder, and to pay
debts already due for the same, 878,000 00

" damages, ' 30,000 00
" new work on finished lines, 40,000 00
" motive power on Portage railroad, 25,000 00
" debts due on Sinnemahoning line, 1,206 00

$3,578
,827 00

All of which is respecifully submitted.

EDWD: B. RUBLES,
WM. F. PACKER,
HUGH KEYS,

Canal Comniiss.ioners,
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